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CONGRESS.

In these troublous times, when everywhere there
seems to be restlessness, sentiments of hostility,
and even open warfare among nations, the Congress of the European Section of the Theosophical
Society is to be deeply congratulated. It has
given definite proof that the objects for which the
Society was founded have become living realities.
For here, in London, representatives from nearly
every country on the globe met in that spirit of goodfellowship and camaraderie which bespeaks the firm
establishment of that "nucleus of the universal
brotherhood of humanity without distinction
of race, creed, sex, caste or colour." And the
papers read ga\'e evidence that the" study of comparative religion, philosophy, and science" has
been most fruitful and the" unexplained laws of
nature" and the" powers latent in man" have
been well investigated.
On Thursday afternoon, July 6th, the Exhibition
of Arts and Crafts was formally opened by Mrs.
Besant. Specimens of exquisite workmanship in
gold, silver, and other metals, in wood-carving,
weaving, book-binding, painting,
sculpturenearly all the work of members of the Theosophical Society-formed a most satisfactory collection and showed how the principles of Theosophy
are permeating and directing the various activities
and necessities of daily lite.
As Mrs. Besant said, nothing is outside the
realm of Theosophy that tends to serve, uplift and
ennoble humanity. And so, as Theosophy spreads,
and we more and more understand and bring into
harmonic interaction the three worlds in which
our evolution is taking place, all ideas will find
more beautiful expression, and the world of form
will indeed manifest the divinity of man.
In the evening Mrs. Besant lectured to members on "Qualifications for Discipleship," and
gave a much needed warning, a timely protest
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against the flippant manner in which younger
members were wont to criticise those far ahead of
them in developl1lent, and whose greatness was
unappreciated only because of the ignorance of
their critics.
The Convention of the British Section was held
in the afternoon of J llly 7th.
The first public
lecture was in the evening of the same day, the
su bject being "The \York of Theosophy in the
\Vorld." Every seat in the Large Queen's Hall
was occupied, and as :\lrs. Besant's beautifully
modulated voice thrilled through the great auditorium, the eager listeners sat as entranced, except
when, stirred by some outburst of eloquence,
silence gave way to thundering applause.
The Congress was opened on Saturday morning,
July 8th. A carefully trained choir sang" Hail
to the Day Star," written especially for this occa.
sion, and" God is a Spirit." Then came the address of welcome, by Mr. Bertram Keigbtley,
followed by the presidential address by Mrs.
Besant, and the secretary's report by M r. van
Manen.
Kindred Societies had been invited to participate
in the Congress, and the papers read on Spiritualism, Christian Mysticism, Rosicrucianism, etc.,
were offered and received in that spirit of keen
appreciation and liberalism which should and does
characterise the true student everywhere.
Another innovation in Theosophical gatherings
was the dramatic performance, given at the l\oyal
Court Theatre. Two plays were produced: " The
Shrine of the Golden Hawk," and" The Shadowy
vVaters." In a short space it is impossible to
give full details of sllch a delightful mental feast
as was prepared for us. Fortunately the proceedings will be printed, and there we can have a
leisurely survey of the immense work done, and
enjoy over and over again the efforts of our members, who, coming from all the European countries,
from Asia and America, and speaking in a dozen
or more different languages, discussed questions of
religion, philosophy, science, art, brotherhood and
occultism.
E. A. HOUSTON.
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CLOSING OF THE SECTIONAL
ROOMS.
As usual the rooms of the Section, 21-\, j\ lbclllarlc
Street, will he closed for cleaning" clnring" the month
of August.
Business will he carried on by
correspOI1 den ce.
](,\ TE SPIN K,
General Secretary.

THE CONVENTION.
\Vith this issue of THE VAHAN the Report of
the Convention of the British Section (1C)05) goes
to the members.
The following have been elected to serve for the
year 1905-6 :
Executive Colltmittee: Mr. Sinnett, Mr. Mead,
:\lrs. Hooper, NIr. Keightley, Major Lauder, Mrs.
Stead, Dr. N unn, M r. Thomas, l'vl iss Spin k as
General Secretary, and l\Iiss \Vard as Trcasllfcr.
Also, as honorary lllelll hers, Sci\or Xi fre for
Spain, Dr. l\Iersch for Belgiull1, and Professor
1:ipernowsky for lIung;lry.
HOlloral'j' Auditor: Mr. G. ,\. \Vhalley-Chapllwll.
Eule II was ;ullended hy replacing" "two
auditors" by " one auditor."
KATE ST'INJ(,
G ellel'al S'ccretayy.

NEW BRANCH.

Junc 26th, 1905. Charter issued to Emil
1:schiedrich, C. A. Brotbertoll, B. \V. Dobson,
,\1 iss E. Reynolds, l\fiss .-\. Eeynolcls, \V. Dickinson and ,\Irs. Zschiedrich to forl11 a Branch at
\\'akefield, Yorks., to be known as the \Vakefield
Branch.
KATE SPINK,
Gellfml Secretary.
ACTIVITIES.

Stewart; New COJlujtioJls ill Srimcc, Carl Snyder;
fVlathclIIatical HcrreatiollS alld l~'ssil)'s, \V. \V. 1\ouse

Ball; The Plzilosoplzimi TVorlis of Frllllcis Dawll,
edited hy J. M. Eohertsoll: Fl;c Origill IInd Growth
of 1'l1110's Logic, \V. Lntoslawski.
n. A. I-IoBsol\',
Assistallt Libral'il/I!.

The Society in Hungary.
A considerable number of members in Hungary
havin a been recently introduced into the Society
by P;;')fessor Zipernowsky, one of the oldest of its
members, permission has been given by the President-Founder for members in Hung:try and any
Branches which may be forllled there to be attached to the British Section until an independent
Hungarian Section be formed.
KATE SPINK,
General Secnta!'y.

Northern Federation.
The forty-f1fth Conference will be held at
I [arrogate, Oll Saturday, ,\ugust 12th, presided
over hy Mrs. Bes<lnt. Place of meeting, Theosophical J [all, Beulah Street. General Conference at 3.30 p.m. Address by 1\Irs. Besant on
"The vVork of Non-Human Intelligences," at
7 p.ll1.
On the Sunday (August 13th), l\'lrs. Besant will
deliver two public lectures in the Opera House,
at 3 p.m., on "Exertion and Destiny: \Vhich is
tlie stronger? " and at 7 p.m., on " The Meaning
and Method of the Spiritual Life."
On Friday, August IIth, at 8 p.m., a lecture
will be delivered at the Harrogate Lodge (in the
Theosophical Hall), by Mrs. Besant, on "Some
Aspects of Karma."
Mr. W. Bell will arrange a picnic OIl l\Iond:ty,
August 14th, y;;hich it is hoped will be attended
by members who remain in Harrogate over that
day.
EmvD. E. l\IARSDE:-i,
If 011. Secretary.

Donations to the General Fund.
The following donations have been received to
July 20th: :.'.1.,- 105.; A. C. P., {12; IN. C. VI.,
:)5.; ,\. D., {ro; .\.. \\'., IOS. Total, {23 55.

Section Reference Library.
Tile following books h:tve been gratefully receil'ed for the Library: Llje of St, John of tlie
Cross. IJavid Lewis; PJ'{lblzodawlidpudaya of Kr islnza
:1!i(':il, J. \Y. Boissevain: Le Temps et L'Fsjace,
(Jl1CI'lfOI.

Tlle following books ha,'c been purchased for the
Library: A Cry frolll Afav, lVlahel Col1ins; First
Steps in TlLCC'soPlzy, E. i\I. :'Ilallet; Extracts frolll tlie
Wl'iiillgS of Clelllcnt of A lexa11 dria ; The Ncz~ Knowledge, R. K. Dl1ncan; The ll1)ltlts of Plato, J. 1\..

Lecture List.
DATH
LODGE. Mondays at 8 p.111., at 2,
Argyle Street. Informal medings. Infl)t"Jllation
[rolll Miss Sw(;et, 30, Hcnrietta Street, Bath.
BIRMINGlIAj\j LO])GE. Council I\oom, Midland
Institution, on Sund:tys, at 6,30 p.111.: Allg, 6th,
In tlze lYIollid oftlzc Lord, B. Old; Allg. 20t11, PersOl/a1ity, T. I-hnds; Aug. 27th, The Etlzics of
Vegetarianislll, F. S. Saville.
BOURNEMOUTH LODGE. Gestingtborpe, Christchurch Eoad, 13oscol11be, on \Vednesdays, at 7.30
p.!l1., for members; for mem bers aud friends Oil
the first and second Sundays, at 3'30p.m.; class for
study on the second and fourth lVIondays, at 3 p.n].
BRADFOIW LO])GE, :\Ieetings sllspended during
August. Information from !\lrs. Firth, Hawks-wood, Dailc1on, Yorks.
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BRIGHTON LODGE.
Meetings suspended for
the summer.
BRISTOL LODGE.
Information froll! 1\lrs.
Anderson, "H_edwood," Richmond Hill Avenue,
Clifton.
BRUSSELS, DIWSSELS LODGE. Information frolll
A. Vanderstraeten, I9, Eue des Commen;ants.
BRUSSELS, 1-li.tA:\CI-lE CE:\TRALE BELGE.
58,
Chaussee d'Ixelles, first and third Saturuays, at
8.I5 p.m. Stl1uents' Class, second and fomlh
Saturdays, at 8 p.m. Information by letter from
the Secretary, 2I, Eue du Vallon.
BIWSSELS, ISIS LODGE. Mondays, at 8 p.m.,
at 58, Chaussee d'Ixelles. Lectnres and study
classes al ternatel y. I nforma tion from l\I. Arm and
I\omoants, 23, Eue du PGpin, Brussels.
CLTl'TON LODGE.
Informatiun from Mrs.
Anuersoll, "Eed wood," EiclllllOnd 11 ill A venue,
CliftOi1.
COVENTRY CE:-iTRE. 1+9, Foleshill Eoad, Coventry, on Fridays, at 7 p.m. Drawing-room meetings held periodically.
I nformation from Mrs.
N evilL at the above address.
DUllLI:-i LODl;E. Meetings suspended during the
summer.
EDI:\BURGH LODGE.
Regular meetings snspended during the SUl1lmer. En(llliries to l\I iss
Drummond, 4, Leannonth Terrace.
EXETER LODGE. I9, Bedforu Circus, on Fridays, at 8 p.m. For members only, first \Veullesday in the month, at 2.+5 p.m.; and on second and
fourth Tuesdays, at 8 p.111.
GLASGOW LODGE. l\Ieetillgs sllspended during
the Sllmmer. Enquiries to !\Ir. J. P. Allan, 5,
\Vest I\egent Street, Glasgow.
IlARIWGATE LODGE. Theosophical Hall, Beulah
Street, on Sundays, at 7 p.111. Lodge meetings
on Fridays, at 7.30 p.m., at 23, East Parade:
Lectures by members.
I-I ULL LODGE. Sundays, at 7 p.m., at I I, Story
Street. Information from 11. E. Nichol, 67, Park
A ven ue, II nil.
LEEDS, LEEDS LODGE.
Leeds Arts Club
Rooms, 18, Park Lane, on l\Iondays, at :--; p.1l1.
Stuuy of The /lllcicllt lVisdolll on alternate J\1ondays.
Enquiries to the Sc:cretary, 37, vVood Lalle,
Headingley, Leeds.
LEEDS, LEEDS CE:\TRE. Inforlllation from Miss
Kenneciy, 6, Hawthorn View, Chapel Allerton,
Leeds.
LIVERPOOL, CITY OF LIVERPOOL
LODGE.
\Vednesdays, at 18, ColC}uit Street, at 8 p.m. for
study. Reading circle on vVednesdays, at 3 p.m.
Information from the Secretary, 18, ColCjl1it Street.
LONDo;\, ADELPHI LODGE. Mondays, at 7.30
p.m., at 21, Cecil Court, St. l\Iartin's Lane, \V.C.
LONDON, BATTERSEA LODGE.
Meetings suspended until October. En(}uiries to Mr. A. P.
Cattanach, 27, Dault Road, \Vandsworth Common,

S.W.
LONDON, BLAVATSKY LODGE.
IlIformal meetings during August, at 8, Inverness Place. Queen's
l\oad, \V., on Thursdays, at 8 p.m.
LONDON, CROYDON LODGE. No meetings during
August.
LONDON, HAMPSTEAD LODGE.
9, Lyncroft
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Gardens, Finchley Eoad, N.W., on Mondays, at
8p.111.
LO:-iDO:-i, H,\~rl'STEA]) HEATH CENTRE. The
Stlldio, Stamfield HOllse, Prince 1\ rlh ur l\oad,
Hampstead, on Tllesdays, at 8,30 p.m. At 7.3 0
p.1l1., class for the study of Gellcral h..'ICIJI1'IItal)'
ScieJIce.
LONDON, LOTUS LODGE. 8, In\'erness Place,
Queen's Eoad, \V., on Sundays. :\Ieetings suspended during August.
LO!,;DON, NORT'I-I LO:-iDON LODGE.
1\leetings
suspended during ,\ugust.
LO;\DO:\, \VEST LONDON LODGE. Fridays, at
8 p.m., at 8, Inverness Place, Queen's i(oad,
\V. l\Ieetings suspended during August.
;\IA:-JCIlESTER,
J\/L\t\CHESTEE
CITY LODGE.
Tuesdays, at 7.30 p.m., at 26, Victoria Street,
l\lanchester. [n fonllation frolll Miss I,er, Brook
Lea, Melior, Marple Bridge.
MANCjn;~;TER, DIDS13URY LODGE.
Tllere will be
no meetings till the ll1iddle of Septelllher. I nformation from the I Ion. Secretary, Spalh Lodge
Spath E.oad, Didslmry.
MANCI-IESTER, Moss SWE CE:\TEE. Thllrsdays,
at :) p.m., study of The Kcy to Theosophy; Sundays,
at 7 p.m., public meetings at 126, Creame Street
(corner of Princess Hoad), l\Io~s Side. I nforlJlat ion
from the Hon. Sec., 137, Beresford St., Moss Side.
I\IA:-JCHESTER, So UTI! l\I ANCHESTER Lo lJG E.
Thursdays, at 8 p.I11., at Palmerston Hall,
Palmerston Street, ~loss Side. First and third
Tuesdays, for enqllirers, and second, fourth and
fifth Tuesdays, study class for members. Service
on Sundays, 6'30 p.l1l. Doors closed, (i.+5 p.m.
Information from the Hon. Secretary, I79, Clifton
Street, Brook's Bar, j\Tanchester.
MIDDLESBROUGH LODGE. Thursdays, at 7.+5
p.m., at +6, Linthorpe Eoad: study of Thc AnciCllt
Wisdom. Public Lectures on Sundays, at 6,+5 p.m.
NOTTINGHAM LODGE. \Vednesdays, at 8 p.m.,
at I9. Park 1\0\\', for study of l~'so/cric Christianity. Fridays, at 3.30 p.m., a ladies' reading
class, and on alternate Sundays, at 7 p.m., study
of The Pedigree of MIlIl.
OXFORD CENTI{J(. Information from J. \\'alter
Cock, 37, Beechcroft l\oad, Oxford.
PLYMOUTH LODGE. Fridays, at 8,30 p.m., and
Sundays, at 6,30 p.m., at ra, Pentdlie !{o:ld,
M utley. Meetings on Sundays and the first
Friday in the lllonth arc open to the public.
Enquiries to Dr. E. Mariette, Ford Park House,
ill utley.
EIPOl\ CE:\TRE.
2, Ashville, on Thursdays, at
8 p.m., for tbe stlldy of The _AlIciellt IVisdolll. Sundays at 7 p.l11., papers and addresses.
SHEFFIELD LODGE. Meetings suspended during
August.
SOUTIlAMPTON LODGE.
Hanover Chambers,
HanovC[ Buildings.
Public meetings suspended
till October. Lodge 1\OOI11S open 011 Tuesdays,
at 8,30 p.m. Enquiries to 1\1rs. Hollick, Cranleigh,
The Polygon.
TYl\EslJ)E LODGE. Last Sunday of tbe 1110nth,
at 6,30 p.I11., at Lily House, OtT Ocean View,
V\'hitley Uay, and class for study on Tuesdays, at
8 p.lll., at 00, Sayille Street, North Shielus.
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YO]{I( LODGE. 34A, Coney Street, on Fridays,
at 8 p.m., class for the study of Plato. Information from T\1iss Browne, River View, Marygate,
York.

mena of that particular locus on the earth should
he of so great importance?
HERBERT CI-L\TLEY.

I\EGISTRATION OF THE SOCIETY.

CORRESPONDENCE.
lIAl:\VA~'TARAS

AND YUGAS.

In various theosophical treatises (in particular
Vol. Ill. of TIle ,Secret Doctrillc) it is stated that the
manvanta.ric period of 40320,000 years is to be discoyered In the secular change in the obliquity
of the ecliptic. The annotator of the volume
referred to mentions that owing to the precession
of the equinoxes the sun moves forward at the rate
of 54" of arc per annum, and hence rOllnd the
whole ~od!ac i~ 24,000 years, in which period
the obhqUlty will have varied to the extent of
4° of latitude, so that the poles bf;come inverted
in 1,080,000 years .( the I\J aha- Y uga) and a complete double cycle 1Il which the pole wili return
for a second time to the same cele;;tial direction
will occur in 4,320,000 years.
Now there are two points in which this is at
variance with astronomical observations.
(1) The periods are not correct. The actual observed
rate of the equinoctial precession is about 50'25" iu
a year, the whole circuit being thus made in 25,860
years, nut 24,000. In this period the chanO'e in
the obliquity (at the observed rate of 0'48,'; per
annum) amounts to 3'45°, and the whole c1011hlerevolut!on would thus be made in about 5,396,000
years lnstead of 4,320,000, a by no means
unimportant difference.
(~) The change in the obliquity of the ecliptic is not
contzultolts. Lagrange has demonstrated from the
Laws of Gravitation that" If the mass of every

planet
be. multiplied
by the square root of the
.
£.
.
major aXIs 0, Its orbIt, and the product by the
square of the tangents of its inclination to a fixed
plane, the sum of all these products will be constantly the same under the influence of their ll1utnal
attraction." It follows from this law tbat the
dimil:ution of the obliq.l1i~y will not go beyond
certal!l very moderate II1111tS after which it will
agai? incre.ase. This limit is' computed to be 1°21'
on eIther SIde of a mean position.
Hence this support f?r the manvantaric period
would appear to be of lIttle Yalue, and 1 should be
glad to know if any of our astronomer friends can
supply any further information on the matter.
Tllere is yet another point that arises in connection with this subject. It is stated that the subdivisions of the ll1anvantara are based all the
obliquity-change through the arcs of the meridian
which are intercepted (or rather were intercepted
a~ the commencement of the Kali Y uga) by the
CIrcle of perpetual apparition, the zenith, the
cc] lla tor, and t he circle of pcrpet uill occ ulta tion in
t~le t.hirty-sixth d:,g:ee of north latitude (that of
Cassllnes). If thIS IS so (amI of course grantinO'
~be rate of change of the obliquity is correct, which
It does not appear to be), how is it that the pheno-

I n THE V KHAN of Jul y the first item of news is
an announcement that the Theosophical Society
has been incorporated, and can therefore now hold
property in its own name and act as a legal entity.
I ha vc not yet seen the current Theosophical Review,
but I have seen the number of the Indian paper,
The Theosophist, which contains the details of the
scheme.
Under that scheme the Theosophical
Society is certainly not incorporated. It is merely
registered in India under an Indian Act which applies only to India and has no force in England.
I some time ago stated my views in writing- on
this subject, at the request of a member of the
Bla vatsky Lodge, and I am sorry to see such a misleading statement placed in so prominent a position
in THE VKHAl:\. I was under the impression that
the Editor of THE VAHAN was aware of the invalidity of the alleged incorporation as regards the
Theosophical Society as a whole, but as he
helieves the incorporation to be a fact, I cannot
do otherwise than point out his mistake.

.

J.

E. H.

EN QU I RE R.
QUESTION 266.

C. H.-·How

call tlie Theosophical doctrille of "pure
diet" be harmonised with the text: "Not that which
gocth into the mouth dcfileth a 111(111 ?"-M att. xv. 1 I.

E. J. C.-Is there a Theosophical doctrine of
" pure diet"? I was under the impression that
about nothing which touches Theosophy do the
opinions and practice of theosophists differ more
widely than on this subject, The word "theosophical" being deleted, however, the question
admits of answer.
N either any doctrine of pure diet nor the text
(juoted can be allowed to be absolute in its range
and effect. 1\J eat, wine, tobacco, and stimulants
of all kinds at a certain stage in our evolution are
undesirable, and if we can do without them, and
more especially if we feel that we ought to do with·
out them, then the doctrine of pure diet is for us.
Nevertheless, the growth of the soul does not depend on what we eat and drink, and it is entirely
unnecessary to enforce a meaningless physical
discipline on those who are not prepared to make
any mental or spiritual use of it. As Dr. \'Vells
once said, the most elaborate clearing of the course
is useless if \Ve have no intention of running the
race.
So also the saying- of Jesus above quoted must
not be applied absolutely. It most probably bad
immediate reference to the tiresome and hairsplitting formalities prescribed by the Pharisees,
and likewise the Essenes, as to clean and unclean foods, etc., elaborate rules out of which all
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spiritual meaning had departed, at least so far as
the common people were concerned. To such people
] esus, in this pithy saying, affords relief, by sweeping away a mass of unllleaning observance, while,
at the same time, he brings them back to the root
of the matter, that it is the heart that requires to
be kept pure.
There is thus no difficulty in harmonising the
teachings if it be admitted that all moral precepts
are relative. The doctrine of pure diet, if enforced
as tbe means of obtaining spiritnal purity, is apt
to become mere hatha yoga, an attempt to attain
the spiritual from the physical, and requires the
corrective note of ] esus' teacbing. On the other
. hand, if the endeavour after spirituality is pursued
from within, the doctrine of a pure diet will inevitably be recognised as an aid not to be despised
in the upward climbing of the path.
B. K.-Personally I cannot admit that tbere
exists anything that can truly and rightly be called
a " Theosophical" doctrine of pure diet-or indeed
a diet at all. Various people klVe advocated, witb
more or less of force and ingenuity, the adoption of
certain types of diet by those who seek to obtain
psychic development, and attach great importance
to what they have somewhat arrogantly-it seems
to me-chosen to call" pure" diet. But as Mr.
vVybergh has recently pointed out in his excellent
arricle in the Theosophical Review, not one of them
has ever given any proof, or advanced any specifIC
evidence, to show that the form of diet they
advocate really deserves such a lofty epithet as
"pure." Nay, more, tbey have so far not even
offered any rational explanation of the meaning of
" purity" in this connection.
Others again, no less entitled to our respect and
confidence, attach little or no importance to questions of diet and smile gently when such a word
as " pure" is used in connection with it. And I
must say that it is a word of such deep and lofty
significance that it does appear to nie ill applied in
that connection; and I think that to apply it thus
tends to lower and debase our whole conception of
purity, to make of it an external amI legalistic
thing, instead of a noble inspiration and a profound
truth.
To me at any rate no harmonisation of any true
and noble ideal of purity with such outward and
passing things seems to appeal with any force;
the text quoted in the question seems to me to
ha ve settled the point once and for all, so far as
" authority" can settle any question.
I quite sec-though so far the evidence seems far
from satisfactory as to the fact-that diet and
other measures of the like external kind may have
their place, possibly an important one, in a process
directed towards the refining and subtilisation of
our various bodies. But I do not see what that has
to do with" purity," in any real, true sense of the
ivord. For an astral body may indeed be" refined,"
may be composed of the rarest and most subtle
forms and combinations of the matter of each of
the sub-planes: but why that condition of matter
should be called more "pure" than its denser
forms, I cannot imagine.
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I n our ordinary language the word" pure" is
uses:! of any substance when it is unmixed with
others, but that is not the case here, for however
"refined" it Illay be, our astral bodies are always,
and will always be, a mixture of many and various
" substances" and so can never be properly spoken
of as "pure" at all.
Therefore the sooner we discard the word
" pure" in this connection the better-or so it
seems to me-for then we may hope to rid ourselves of false metaphcr and also free ourselves
from the legalistic and formalistic connotations
and associations which hang about the subject and
thus perhaps arrive at a real understanding and
insight into this problem of nutrition.

G. 1\. S. lVI.-One of our contemporaries-I
think it was Theosophy ill Australia-had recently a
humorous definition of Theosophists supplied by
the son of Theosophical parents who could not
quite make out what his progenitors were driving
at. Being asked by a friend what Theosophists
were anyhow, he replied: "Oh, people who are
always talking about ghosts and brown bread!"
That was the impression his people made on him,
and that is the impression that some folk in the
Society make on outsiders.
The Theosophical Society aspires to form a
nucleus of the universal brotherhood of humanity
without distinction of race, creed, sex, caste, or
colour; some people apparently gloss this grand
freedom with the mental reserve, "but with distinction of diet," so that an impression is spread
abroad in some directions that to be a Theosophist
you must first be a vegetarian. Hence presumably
the question-which has been formulated often
before.
Those who insist most strongly on what is
called" pure diet," however, are supported by the
authority of many a great saint and sage, and
there can be little doubt but that in its place it is
an admirable thing for those who can keep in
health and strength of body and soul and mind
upon it. It is, however, not essential to the
spiritual life, and everyone must decide for himself
as to what is best for him for the moment.
The danger of bringing this question into the
forefront of our interests is that among the unreHecting the mode of diet of a man is made into a
measuring-rod or canon of judgment of that man's
spiritual development; this grievous misunderstanding of values is corrected by the words of
the Christ. Now it is possible to interpret all
such sayings in a mystical fashion, and so the
extremist can confirm himself in his absolutism of
opinion with regard to diet; but this saying stands
not alone in the traditional record, and the Christ
is represented normally as eating and drinking as
the people ate and drank. All of which is summed
up in the wise words:
" But whereunto shall I liken this generation?
It is like unto children sitting in the markets, and
calling unto their fellows, and saying, \Ve have
piped unto you and ye have not danced; we have
mourned unto you and ye have not lamented.
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"For John came neither eating nor drinking,
and they say, He hath a devil.
" The Son of l\Ian came eating and drinking,
and they say, DellOlcl a lllan gluttonous and a
winebibber, a friend of publicans and sinners. But
wisdom is justified of her children."
Let us then be Children of \Visdol1l in this, and
let our Theosophy be justified, whether we eat or
forbear. The thing that counts is the purpose,
the intention, the motive, with which we do or
refrain from doing these things; and that no man
can fully know, but only ourselves.
It is, fortunately, at last becoming somewhat
more plain in the Society that we cannot lay down
hard and fast rules for everyone; tbat different
plants grow in different soils; and that the woyof one
man is by no means necessarily the way of another;
the pity of it is that it should ever have been otllerwise, tor as H. P. B. long ago remarked: "Elephants and cows are vegetarians, but they are not
adepts."
On the other hand, all those who deliberately go
in for psycbic development should be exceedingly
careful of their diet; for the perfection of the
organs of perception of such extra-physical phenon.1enalisl11 depends to a very large exlent on
what is eaten and drunk. This, however, is not
to be confounded with spiritual, intellectual or
moral development.
The best course is to try all things and hold fast
to that which is good for us for the moment; we
can always change at any moment if we iind the
course we are pursuing no longer helpful.

QUESTION

267.

P. T. M.-Is it possible for tile Ego to have developed
faculties of which during this hfe we are ullcollsciolts ?
M. L. B.-The Ego is the sum total of all
faculties, and a faculty is a power to act or control,
so that the term faculty implies conscious mastery.
In the Self are potentialitie~ of all possible faculties,
but the aim of evolution is to bring lhese within
the region of self-consciousness.
I t may be
doubted whether there can be any actual development of faculties, for hypnotic subjects are able to
exercise powers normally beyond their reach;
evolution is rather a process of enclosing within
the circle of self-consciousness the innumerable
powers of the subliminal self. But these powers
are of no value to us personally, until we have
become conscious of them, and, once mastered,
they can ne\'er elude us unless we deliberately
relinquish them. Hypnotic phenomena proves
that there are powers" such as control over some
physical organs, which we have allowed to fall into
disuse, just as we no longer have the savage's
quick eye.

E. "\. B.-I should think that this is most
probably the case. The real Self will of course
always retain the faculties developed in each
successive earth-life, this being the very ouject of
those lives; but it is only a very small part of the

Self that can find expression in anyone life, our
ordinary cOIlsciollsness being limilAd tothe physical
brain of that life. Suggestive indications of such
limitations appear in experiments made during
trance, etc., when the brain-consciousness is dormant, and there are signs of a somewhat wider
consciousness which is entirely absent in ordinary
life. So might certClin faculties, previously developed and active in some past life, be in abeyance
during the present life, this particular brain nQt
being fitted for their expression, and having work
to do for the time on other lines.
I{. B.-The difficulty that has been raised in
regard to kttrmic equilibration is not exactly insuperable, for one can imagine that a meeting'
again upon earth of the two individuals might be
possible after (say) three earth lives of the one and
five of the other, or else through an early death of
one of the two, as 1\1r. Leadbeater has already
explained. Nevertheless the conception of karma
hitherto current leads to such diiliclllties. wben one
reflects upon them even to a limited e~tent, that
one finds oneself compelled to think of kimnic
debts as analogous to money-or paper-debts
which can be passed on or transferred to others,.
or even distributed over a nUlllber of people. This
way of looking at the problem, though by no means
new, is still not suHlciently familiar, and has not
hitherto received the general recognition which it
deserves. How, for instance, could the k{LrI11ic
debt be equilibrated wlJich is incurred by an unconscientious, malicious editor who had sinned
against the many thousand readers of his paper by
exaggerations and partisanship and in life after
life had added new debts to the old ones? Even
if one assumed that the sinner could pay the debt
in his very next life or lives in anything like the
same measure, say through literature, yet even so,
and even if all his creditors were likewise incarnated at the same time, his readers would in general
be others, fresh ones, and so his new "good
doing" would benefit to a large extent these
othcrs who were not his creditors. In any case it
becomes apparent that the conditions for equilibration tend to become in such cases infinitely complex, under the old view of Karma, and therefore
the cc]uilibration itself impossible.

QUESTIO~

268.

N. F. LJ.- Wc arc taught that for the rcillcarlllltillg
Ego, ol/ce the fll!JJWI/ stage fillS bcC/I reached, tl/Cl'c is
110 1IIore possibility of desccllt into the 10Uler hingdoJJls.
Blit in some of tile A7Icimt Teachillgs-H illdll, Persian
G rcek- we fiJld statC1Jle!lts to the effect that it is
possible for the sOlll to descelld ill to these lower kingd01lls.
How are we to recollcile this diffcJ'e1Ice of
statement? 1s it possible that sOJJle lOUler principle ill
Man, after stverillg its cOllnectioll with tlte TriJlity,
may pass into the lower hillgdoms ?
E. 1\.-On this subject of the possibility of the
human soul returning to the lower kingdoms, and
there retaining the consciousness of a human entity
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whilst imprisoned in mineral or vegetable body,
there are some strange teachings given to-day in
India and Ceylon by teachers whose pupils (judging from the one from whom I learned what I
have put very briefly in this answer) hold them in
high esteem.
These teashings-apparently believed in by
them as applying to our own day-appear to be
traditions handed down from the old days of
Atlantis, and perhaps still farther back, to those
early days in the history of our humanity when
many experiences may have been possible for the
human soul, such as it no longer needs; therefore
the door to such experiences is finally closed.
These teachers say that human souls can be
imprisoned in the mineral and vegetable kingdoms
as karmic retribution for misuse of their powers
when in human form, and they quote the saying of
Jesus that" of the stones God could raise children
to Abraham" as evidence of this, as well as of
His great wisdom and power over the lower kingdoms-for by this wisdom and power I-le could
hear the souls, imprisoned in some of the stones
used in the buildings of Jerusalelll, praying to be
released, and could have released them had He
seen fit. And also to that other saying of His, "I
tell you that if these should hold their peace, the
stones would immediately cry out," they give a
similar interpretation, of human souls imprisoned,
yet aware of tile presence of Onc so exalted.
In the vegetable kingdom also they say it is
possible for human souls to be held as prisonerstherefore all who gather fruit from off a tree should
give a thought of gratitude to the life in that tree,
for they never know where a captive soul may be
working out a hard sentence it had passed upon
itself, in its past liyes of mi5-spent powers, and the
thought of gratitude for benefits received will help
on the evolution of the tree, and lead to a quicker
escape for its captive.
If, as is usually the case, there is a grain of
truth behind the exaggerations of such traditions
as these, there need be no contradiction in the
two statemen ts, for one would refer to the present
condition of things, and the other to that which
was trne in ages past.

A. R. O.-\Vhat distinction does N. F. B. draw
between the" Ego" and the" soul"? Surely if
any distinction exist, the statement about the onc
does not and cannot conflict with the statement ahout
the other. On the one hand the doctrine of Eeincarnation is asserted as true of the Ego: and, on
the other hand, the doctrine of metempsychosis is
asserted as tme of the soul. \Ve have the same
type of complementary laws in reincarnation and
heredity.
But what then is the soul, in this
sense? Shall we conceive it as the Ego in manifestation,-as the manifestation simply? This is
an approximation to the Buddhist skandhas,
and once at that point the following passage
from A }\Ilodcm Pallarioll, Vo!. 1., p. 135, becomes
suggesti ve.
" Even the physicists teach us that the particles
composing physical man are, by evolution,
re-worked by nature into every variety of inferior
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physical form.
Why, then, are the Buddhists
unphilosophical, or even unscientific, in affirming
that the semi-material Skandhas of the astral
man (his very ego [soul], up to the point of final
purification) are appropriated to the evolution of
minor astral forms (which, of course, enter into
the purely ph ysical bodies of ani mals) as fast as
he throws them off in his progress towards
Nirvi'1I.1a? Therefore, we may correctly say that
so long as the disembodied man is throwing off a
single particle of these Skandhas, a portion of him
is being reincarnated in the bodies of plants and
animals. i\nd if he, the disembodied astral man,
be so matenal that Demeter cannot find even one
spark of the Pneuma to carry up to the' divine
power' [the real Ego], then the individual, so to
speak, is dissolved, piece by piece, into the crucible of evolution, or, as the Hindus allegorically
illustrate it, he passes thousands of years in the
bodies of impure animals."

E. L.-Mrs. Besant says in her Allciellt 'Wisdom
that the man who is full of evil passions loolls the
whole of them in Kamalo];:a, and this seems reasonable when we reflect that a person CClnnot even on
this less plastic level continue an evil course for an
indefinite time without showing traces of it physically. In the astral the matter is far more easily
impressed. This tmth seems to be at the back of
the assertions made that the soul can, as it were,
reincarnate backwards. That is not possible, as
baJdly stated. But still we arc told elsewhere
that a person can so entangle himself by exaggerated affection for an animal that he lllay be
attached to an animal body of that sort at some
future period. Similarly the practice of Yivisection might produce like results, as a penance for
certain cruelties practised. It would be advisable
if our authorities gave us some further and more
definite information on these interesting and
intricate points.
E. J. C.-The first half of this lluestion is a
harely annual, and N. F. B. may please turn up
Extracts from the V(ilWll, pp. 8 and 339-351, where
he will find the sllbject fully dealt with; and if he
still pines for further answers he may refer to THE
VAHAN, Vo!. II., Q. 120. \Vith regard to his own
snggested reconcilement, it will be sufficient to
quote a few sentences from an article by H. P. B.
in Five Years of Theosophy, p. 536.
"The esoteric Ille:lning of the Laws of l\Ianu
(Sec. XII. 55) that a Brahman-killer Anters the
body of a dog, bear, ass, camel, goat, sheep, bird,
etc., bears no reference to the human ego, but only
to the atoms of his body, his 10lver triad, and his
fluidic emanations. It is all very well br the
Brahmans to distort in their own interest the real
meaning contained in these laws, but the words as
quoted never meant what they were made to yield
later on. The Brahmans applied them selfishly to
themselves, whereas by Brahman man's seventh
principle, his immortal monad, and the essence of
the personal Ego, were allegorically meant. He
who kills or extinguishes in himself the light of
Parabrahm, i.e., severs his personal ego from the
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atman, and thus kills the future devachanee,
becomes a ' Brahman-killer.' Instead of facili tating through a virtuous life and spiritual aspirations the union of the buddhi and the manas, he
condemns by his own evil acts every atom of his
lower principles to become attracted and drawll in
virtue of the magnetic affinity thus created by
his passions into the bodies of lower animals.
This is the real mealling of the doctrine of
l\letempsychosis. "

QUESTPON

269.

M. L. Al.-Can any explanation be given of the following
statellleJlt of SI/bba Row?
" A llcimt pltilosophers held that as a sllbstratum for this
visible universe there is allothcr 1I1liverse-pe'rlulps we
may call it the universe of Astral Light, the real
Universe of N Olllllma, the 50111 as it were of this
Visible Universe. I t is hinted that this hidden ltniverse is to be represellted by all I cosahedroll. . . .
The c0ll11cctioll betwcCIl all Icosahedron and a Dodecahedron is sOlllethillg very peCllliar alld interesting
alld may be Illldcrstood by the II1tderllleni'ioncd
geometrical cOllstructioll.
"Describe a sphere abollt all Icosahcdroll, let perpendiclIlars
be d rarei'll from the cwtre IJf the sphere on its faces
alld produccd to meet the surface of tiLe sphere-1I0 7v
if the poillts of illtersection be joincd a Dodecahedroll
is forllled within the sphere. Bya si1llilar process an
Icosalledroll lIIay be cOllstructed from a Dodecahedron.
The figure COllstl'ltcted as above will represellt the
UlIiverse of Matter alld the Ulliverse of Astral Light
as they actually exist. . . . The figure of the
Universe is boullded by Pent ago lis-if talien as regular
PeJltagolls (on the supposition tliat the Universe is
sylJl/lletricatly constructed), the figure of the Material
Universe will be a Dodecahedroll."-From Esoteric
\Vritings of Subba Row.
\V. J. L.- The following remarks are a development of M. L. M.'s question rather than an answer
to it. hut they may be of interest; they are ideas
which have occurred to me at various times about
this subject.
(r) As mentioned hy S. C. in the June VAlIAN,
Plato, in the Till/crus, puts forward a similar view
to Subba Row's.
(2) The statement that "the figure of the
universe is bounded by pentagons" can hardly be
meant literally.
(3) The fact (if any) on which Sllblm How's
statement is fOllnded III a y perhaps ha ve something
to do with the subject 1.\1r. C. H. Hinton speaks of
in Chapter IX. of his book, Tlie FOllrth Dimcnsion,
about self-conjugate groups, and Kant's theory of
experience. l\1r. H in ton, however, does not deal
at all exhaustively with the subject, The group
of sixty turnings of the icosahedron, which bring
it into congruence with its original position, is, as
pointed out by Klein (VorlesungclI libel' das Ikosacder) ,
an interesting one. If an icosahedron and its
reciprocal dodecahedron be inscribed in the same
sphere, the surface of the sphere is divided into
120 symmetrical triangles by the fifteen great
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circles, each of which great circles contains a pair
of diagonals of the icosahedron and a pair of
diagonals of the dodecahedron. Of these fifteen
great circles only flve sets of three great circles
are such that the three circles lie in three mutually
perpendicular planes. There are five quadratic
groups.
The fact that tiJere are 120 spherical triangles
(formed hy the fifteen great circles) is in some way
associated with the fact that the number of permutations of five things is 120. Moreover, if we
consider turnings in four dimensional space as well
as three dimensional, the turnings would be 120,
not sixty.
I feel some diffidence in expressing a view on
this subject, but it seems to me there may be a
fact underlying Subba Row's statement, and this
fact may have been perceived on the higher planes
of consciousness of oriental mystics, who tried to
express it symbolically by saying that" the hidden
universe is represented by an icosahedron," etc.,
yet all this would be quite compatible with the
supposition that to fully express this fact on the
physical plane might require a deeper knowledge
of mathematics and more perfect mathematical
systems than are to be found in the world, even
in our twentieth century.
In other words the
oriental philosophers may have left their meaning
obscure, not so much because they wished it to be
a secret, as because they were themselves unable
to express it more fully on the physical plane. The
lllodern development of physical intellect is introducing a new state of things. I do not suppose
that anyone could make the meaning of the symbol
intelligible on the physical plane to an untrained
enquirer in a few sentences; or indeed that the
problem is of much practical concern for anyone
not dealing seriously with occult science.
I hope that some correspondent of THE VAHAN
may throw more light on this subject. \Vhat I
have said is very tentative and I am not quite sure
that I have thoroughly grasped Klein's and Hinton's meanillg in the passage referred to. Hinton
says, p. r19, that: "according to Kant the primary
element of experience is the group, and the theory
of groups would be the most fundamental branch
of science."
But I am not sure that tbis statement
is admissible; perhaps 1.\1. L. M. himself can give
an opinion on this subject.
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ends meat." But he was ready to instruct others
in the right way, thus:
If you'd spread the higher knowledge,
Fonnd a Theosophic college,
In Benares or some place in Hindostan,
Eat a vegetarian diet,·
While you live a life of quiet,
And project your astral spirit when you can.

Thought-power not havin~ yet been developed
by our members into a rtliable means of propaganda, we are glad to avail ourselves of the good
offices of the newspaper Press in getting anything
Choose your uinner from the garuen,
about our tenets, and something about our doin~s,
Say, ten courses for a farden,
made known to the outside public. The holding
And at even gaze up at some twinkling star;
of the European Congress in London was an
Then your spirit, purest hearted,
It will roam with the departed,
appropriate occasion for modest self-advertisement
'Mid the gleaming fields of silver stretched afar.
on these lines, and it is satisfactory to be able
to report that the opportunity was utilised. The
Then, after your excursion,
Times deemed our Congress worthy of a paragraph
Pray think out some subtle version,
notice in advance, and this doubtless "gave the
As you sit beneath the palm or mango trees.
Make the yarn a really fit 'UI1,
cue" to other papers to accord the business some
And you'll find in happy Britain
degree of attention. From such information as
A crowd who'll swallow anything you please.
we have been enabled to collect, forty-one newspapers gave notices of the Congress proper, So much for witticism by intention! Perhaps
and some half-dozen of these repeated in different even more hilarity was aroused among those
form their first notice.
Of Mrs. Besant's lec- attending the Congress and those who shyed
ture in the Queen's Hall we find records in at home, when they learnt from the (London)
fifteen papers, and of these a number printed the Evening News that "nearly all .the members are
accounts of interviews accorded by Mrs. Besant drawn from the wealthy and leisured classes"!
to· their reporters. It is satisfastory to observe \iVealth and leisure, we had thought, were ours
that in very few cases were the interviews or notices only in pious hope!
made the occasion of imagined mystery-mongering;
From the advertising point of view, however,
indeed, Theosophy is be~inning to be regarded as "the play's the thing!" as Shakespeare wrote
a very serious-albeit perhaps mistaken-presen- long ago. The Times led off with a half-column
tation of a philosophy of life. The facetiolls scribe, notice Of the dramatic performances at the Court
however, has not yet achieved complete self- Theatre. The critique was a trifle bantering, but
repression, and he found his opportunity in Mrs. complimentary,-and withal modest, as who should
Besant's remark to a fellow-reporter that the de- say: " We write with all reserve, for it is not given
velopment of astral faculties was aided by the to the likes of us to know the interpretation of
student keeping strictly to a vegetarian diet. Ac- these mysteries." The Daily News was struck by
cordingly he added to the gaiety of the Congress the discovery that "a certain Mr. Shakespeare
by informing us through the SIIII that, notwith- was part author of one of the plays" -and forthstanding the highest all-round aspirations he with speculated on the possible return to earthly
could not bring himself to enter upon a life in activities of a certain Mr. Shakespeare who was
which he would he debarred from" making both once intimately associated with the London
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theatre.
Nearly all the leading London newspapers described the plays, and all seemed to have
been impressed by what the D£lily Express called
the "soulful audience." The critic of the lastnamed paper must have been in the habit of attending Theosophic lectures, for he wound up a
column of writing ahout the plays with the terse
remark: "There were no diagrams." The print
seems to echo a sigh of thankfulness! His near
neighbour, Lloyd's Weekly, prints a prosy account.
of the Congress and the play under the hear.iing,
" Theosophical Nonsense" !
In conclusion, after reading through the large
,pile of newspaper cuttings which have come to
hand from all parts of the country-from the
north of Scotland to the South of England-we
cannot but feel that they have served as a timely
reminder to hundr,eds of thousands of people, that
Theosophy is at their doors, hearing priceless gifts
of knowledge to such as will receive its teachings.
And when next the European Congress shall be
held in London, there will doubtless be not a few
members in attendance who will attribute to the
reading of these newspaper reports and comments
their first impulse towards Theosophic study.
Finally, it should be added that the Press cnttings
on which these remarks are based are almost certainly very incomplete; and if our readers can
supply extracts from local provincial papers (which
should be sent to 28, Albemarle Street, \V.), we
should be glad of such help towards making the
collection quite complete.

E. E. M.

THE GUILD OF ST. MICHAEL.
It will interest Theosophists to hear that amongst
the results of the recent Congress in London has
been an amalgamation of the Artificers' Guild, a
Society that showed work of great beauty at the
Arts and Crafts Exhibition, with certain members
of The Guild of Saint Mahel, whose symbolical
pictures, shown on the same occasion, excited very
considerable interest.
This amalgamation has taken a twofold form,
the productive Guild as already organised, with a
well-managed business and a widespread reputation, and the new Guild of Saint Michael. This
latter Society is DOW issuing very interesting particulars of the schemes, explaining that their
general object is to aid a revival of the various
crafts and arts and restore them to their place in
the general life as purifiers, refiners, and revealers
of the divine. Members will be required to take
at least one share in the company owning the busine~s organisation, so as to secure by their votes
that it should be carried on on the best lines, but
the Guild will also be glad to receive subscriptions
and donations from those who are willing to help
in any way.
In the course of an explanatory note the
founders point out that during the last twenty
years the best craftsmen and organisations have
either been submerged or their ideals have been
sacrificed' to commercialism, and workshops, started

with great enthusiasm, have degenerated into
enterprises conducted on ordinary business lines.
These failures, though doubtless due to some
extent to want of idealism, arise iIl- the main, in
their judgment, from the almost insuperable difficulty of the artist who finds his inspiration cru!'hed
when he comes into communication with that section of the public who, whilst superficially interested in craftmanship have no knowledge or understanding of the conditions under which work of
real beauty can be.,produced.
It is, in fact, essential, and this is to be the first
work of the Guild, to organise the consumer as
well as the producer. The ideals of the Fou nders
of this Society are dealt with in a further memoralldum in which ern phasis is laid on the present
widespread unfolding of spiritual life which gives
a special opportunity for their frankly nonmaterialistic movement.
Whilst working generally for the uplifting of
great ideals and tile restoring of beauty and symmetry of life, their special study will be the revival
of the various crafts and arts on traditional lines,
on a system that will provide for the simultaneous
development of the spiritual, mental and physical
side of man's nature.
They also attach the greatest importance to
bringing man once more into direct relationship
with the soil and they consider that it would be an
invaluable experiment to form groups as selfsupporting as possible, so that wealth n1ay be
withdrawn from circulation in its present unhealthy
channels to nourish a healthy organisation.
Their endeavours will be directed to mould the
forces of life so that work looked at as a ritual for
the creative forces within us, and as a vehicle for
the emotions and aspirations that demand expression in every healthy life, may become dignified as
an end in itself: and creative art will again grow
amongst liS exalted by mysticism, the eye that
pierces through the veil of matter and sees the
creative spirit within the form it takes.
It is hoped that all members of the Theosophical
Society who are interested in this side of life will
join the Guild of St. Michael, which has, we
believe, a great future before it.
It is only
necessary to add that for the present the address
of the Secretary is 9, Maddox Street, London,

W.
M.F.

ACTIVITIES.
Donations to the General Fund.
The following donations have been received to
Augnst 20th: J. C., £1 IS.; J. L. M., 25. 6d.;
C. A. E., £20. Total, £2T 3S. 6d.

Northern Federation.
The member3 of the Branches included within
the Northern Federation assembled at Harrogate
in considerable numbers for their forty-sixth quarterly Conference, official representatives being
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present from Edinburgh, Middlesbrough, Hull,
York, Ripon, LeedE, Bradford, Sheffield, Nottingham,Birmingham, Manchester and Didsbury, with,
of course, the" home" team, as a cricket reporter
might call the Harrogate contingent. Visitors
there were also from farther afield-several from
France, and as many from the United States of
America, whose greetings from their c01lfreres were
warmly appreciated.
According to the programme, the Conference
was to have been presided~over by Mrs. Besant ;
but two days beforehand the news arrived that she
was quite unable to fulfil the engagement, being
incapacitated by ill-health. In these untoward circumstances Mrs. Besant had requested Miss Edith
Ward to take her place. Miss Ward, consenting,
arrived in Harrogate on Friday the IIth ult., and
the same evening addressed the Harrogate Lodge
and the visitors to the Conference, her lecture
being designed as an introduction to the consideration of" Collective Karma "-the subject set down
for discussion on the morrow.
The Conference was opened on the Saturday
afternoon, Miss Ward presiding. Papers on" Collective Karma" were read by Mr. Bernard Old
(who also read another paper contributed by a
science student of Birmingham University), Miss
Hilda Smith, Miss M. Browne, Miss Ramsden,
and Mr. A. W. Waddington. A discussion followed, which was summed up by Miss VIf ard.
The Conference then adjourned to the vVinter
Gardens for tea; and while there a large group
photograph was taken, the posing for which was
happily described by one of the members as " a
study in self-consciousness."
Returning to the Theosophical Hall, Miss Ward
addressed the members on "The Work of NonHuman Intelligences," this being the subject
that was to have been taken by Mrs. Besant.
Under this designation Miss Ward grouped a vast
army of intelligent beings in all stages of development, from the Devas of the Hindoos and the
various gods of the ancient Greeks to the tribal
deities of various races, and the sylphs and salamanders, the brownies, pixies, gnomes, and elfs,
and undines of fairy lore. The time had come,
she said, when people should return to a belief in
these beings, but a belief guided by a fuller knowledge than was the case in the past. Each of
these beings, she said, had its own work to do,
the work varying from the carrying out oJ great
cosmic laws to the tending of a flower and th@
building of a crystal. An interesting discussion
followed the address.
On the Sunday Miss Ward addressed two large
audiences in the Opera House, her subject in the
afternoon being "The Meaning and Method of
the Spiritual Life,"-this again being an "understudy" of Mrs. Besant's intended lecture. In the
evening the subject was" Thought-Forms," which
was illustrated by lantern views.
The Council of the Federation and all the
visitors could not but feel profoundly grateful to
Miss Ward for undertaking so onerous a series of
duties at only a day's notice. In the circumstances
it might have been expected that the Conference
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would prove somewhat of a failure: but as a matter
of fact it was one of the most enthusiastic of all
that have been held. On the Saturday afternoon
a telegram of greeting and sympathy was despatched to Mrs. Besant with the assurance that
the members intended to make the Conference a
success-and each and all strove to fulfil that
undertaking. That the result had been achieved
down even to the lowest plane became evident at
the close, when the accounts revealed a surplus of
revenue over outgoings. On the Monday afternoon some thirty of themembers who still remained
in Harrogate drove to Knaresboro' and Plumpton
Rocks, this being the second picnic organised for
a Federation Conference by Mr. W. Bell.
EDWD. E. MARSDEN,
Hon. Secretary.

Lecture List.
BATH LODGE. Mondays at 8 p.m., at 2,
Argyle Street. Informal meetings. Information
from Miss Sweet, 36, Henrietta Street, Bath.
BIRMINGHAM LODGE. Council Room, Midland
Institution, on Sundays, at 6,30 p.m.: Sept. 3rd,
Eras11lus-a SOil of God, Mrs. Ridley Smith; Sept .
loth, The Group Soul, A. J. Faulding; Sept. 17th,
Dreams a1ld Dream Life, Miss H. Hodgson Smith;
Sept. 24th
Miss Keeley.
BOURNEMOUTH LODGE. Gestingthorpe, Christchurch Road, Boscombe, on Wednesdays, at 7.30
p.m., for members; for members and friends on
the first and second Sundays, at 3.30p.m.; class for
study on the second and fourth Mondays, at 3 p.m.
BRADFORD LODGE. Information from Mrs. Firth,
Hawkswood, Baildon, Yorks.
BRIGHTON LODGE. Information from Dr. King,
54, Compton A venue.
BRISTOL LODGE.
Information from Mrs.
Anderson, "Redwood," Richmond Hill Avenue,
Clirton.
BRUSSELS, BRUSSELS LODGE. Information from
A. Vanderstraeten, 19, Rue des COI11merc;ants.
BRUSSELS, BRANCHE CENTRALE BELGE.
58,
Chaussee d'Ixelles, first and third Saturdays, at
8.15 p.m. Students' Class, second and fourth
Saturdays, at 8 p.m. Information by letter from
the Secretary, 21, Rue du Vallon.
BRUSSELS, ISIS LODGE. Mondays, at 8 p.m.,
at 58, Chaussee d'Ixelles. Lectures and study
classes alternately. I nforrilation from M. Armand
Rombauts, 23, Rue du Pepin, Brussels.
CLIFTON LODGE.
Information from Mrs.
Anderson, "Redwood," Richmond Hill Avenue,
Clifton.
COVENTRY CENTRE. 149, Foleshill Road, Coventry, on Fridays, at 7 p.m. Drawing-r,)om meetings held periodically.
Information from Mrs.
N evill, at the above address.
DUBLIN LODGE. Informal meetings on Thursdays, at 8,30 p.m. Information from the Secretary,
34, Wicklow Street, Dublin.
EDINBURGH LODGE. Enquiries to Miss Drummond, 4, Learmouth Ter:race.
EXETER LODGE. 19. Bedford C,ircus, on Fri·
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days, at 8 r.m. For mEmbers only, first \Vednesday in the month, at 2.45 p.m.; and on second and
fourth Tuesdays, at 8 p.m.
GLASGOW LODGE. Enquiries to Mr. J. P. Allan,
5, 'iVest Regent Street, Glasgow.
HARROGATE LODGE. Theosophical Hall, Beulah
Street, on Sundays, at 7 p.m. Lodge meetings
on Fridays, at 7.30 p.m., at 23, East Parade:
Lectures by members.
HULL LODGE. Sundays, at 7 p.m., at I I, Story
Street. Information from H. E. Nichol, 67, Park
Avenue, Hull.
LEEDS, LEEDS LODGE.
Leeds Arts Club
Rooms, 18, Park Lane, on Mondays, at 8 p.m.
Study of The Ancient Wisdom on alternate Mondays.
Enquiries to the Secretary, 37, Wood Lane,
Headingley, Leeds.
LEEDS, LEEDS CENTRE. Information from Miss
Kennedy, 6, Hawthorn View, Chapel Allerton,
Lep.ds.
LIVERPOOL, CITY OF LIVERPOOL
LODGE.
Wednesdays, at 18, Colquit Street, at 8 p.m. for
study. Reading circle on Wednesdays, at 3 p.m.
Information from the Secretary, 18, Col quit Street.
LONDON, ADELPHI LODGE. Mondays, at 7.30
p.m., at 21, Cecil Court, St. Martin's Lane, W.C.
LONDON, BATTERSEA LODGE.
Meetings suspended until October. Enquiries to Mr. A. P.
Cattanach, 27, Dault Road, Wandsworth Common,
S.W.
LONDON, BLAVATSKY LODGE.
Informal meetings during September at 28, Albemarle Street,
W., on Thursdays, at 8 p.m.
LONDON, CROYDON LODGE.
I8A, Katharine
Street, Croydon, on Wednesdays, at 8 p. Ill.: Sep.
6th, Frallcis d'Assisi, J. Hallawell; Sept. 13th,
P. Tovey; Sept. 20th, Physical Health,
Miss Crickmay ; Sept. 27th, The Theosophical Teachings of George Macdollald, Miss E. L. Foyster. Information from Fred Home, 4, Kynaston Road,
Thornton Heath.
LONDON, HAMPSTEAD LODGE. 9, Lyncroft
Gardens, Finchley Road, N.W., on Mondays, at
8p.m.
LONDON, HAMPSTEAD HEATH CENTRE. The
Studio, Stamfield House, Prince Arthur Road,
Hampstead, on Tuesdays, at 8.30 p.m. At 7.30
p.m., class for the study of General Elementary
Scif1lce.
LONDON, LOTUS LODGE. Meetings for young
people and children at 8, Inverness Place, Queen's
Road, 'iV., on Sundays, at 3.15 p.m. Meetings
resumed on Sept. 17th.
LONDON, NORTH LONDON LODGE. 13, Tyndale
Place, Upper Street, N., on Mondays and
Wednesdays, at 8.30 p.m.
LONDON, WEST LONDON LODGE. Fridays, at
8. IS p.m., at 8, Inverness Place, Queen's Road,
\TV. Meetings resumed on Sept. 22nd.
MANCHESTER, MANCHESTER CITY LODGE.
Tuesdays, at 7.30 p.m., at 26, Victoria Street,
Manchester. Inforlllation from Miss Ker, Brook
Lea, Mellor, Marple Bridge.
MANCHESTER, DIDSBURY LODGE. Information
from the Hon. Secretary, Spath Lodge, Spath
Road; Didsbury.

MANCHESTER, Moss SIDE CENTRE. Thursdays,
at 8 p.m., study of The Key to Theosophy; Sundays,
at 7 p.m., public meetings at 126, Creame Street
(corner of Princess Road), Moss Side. Information
from the Hon. Sec., 137, Beresford St., Moss Side.
MANCHESTER, SOUTH MANCHESTER LODGE.
Thursdays, at 8 p.m., at Palmerston Hall,
Palmerston Street, Moss Side. First and third
Tuesdays, for enquirers, and second, fourth and
fifth Tuesdays, study class for members. Service
on Sundays, 6,30 p.m. Doors closed, 6045 p.m.
Information from the Hon. Secretary, 179, Clifton
Street, Brook's Bar, Manchester.
MIDDLESBROUGH LODGE.
Thursdays, at 8
p.m., at 46, Linthorpe Road: study of The Ancient
Wisdom.
NOTTINGHAM LODGE. Wednesdays, at 8 p.m.,
at 19, Park H.ow, for study of Esoteric Christianity. Fridays, at 3.30 p.m., a ladies' reading
class, and on alternate Sundays, at 7 p.m., study
of The Pedigree of M an.
OXFORD CENTRE. Information from J. WaIter
Cock, 37, Beechcroft Road, Oxford.
PLYMOUTH LODGE. Fridays, at 8.30 p.m., and
Sundays, at 6,30 p.m., at IQ, PentIilie R03.d,
Mutley. Meetings on Sundays and the first
Friday in the month are open to the public.
Enquiries to Dr. E. Mariette, Ford Park House,
Mutley.
RIPON CENTRE. 2, Ashville, on Thursdays, at
8 p.m., for the study of The Ancient Wisdom. Sundays at 7 p.m., papers and addresses.
SHEFFIELD LODGE. Bainbridge Buildings, New
Surrey Street, on Sundays, at 6.30P.l11. Wednesdays, at 7.30 p.m., study of The Pedigree of Man.
SOUTHAMPTON LODGE.
Hanover Chambers,
Hanover Buildings. Public meetings suspended
till October. Lodge Rooms open on Tuesdays,
at 8,30 p.m. Enquiries to Mrs. Hollick, Cranleigh,
The Polygon.
TYNE SIDE LODGE. Last Sunday of the month,
at 6,30 p.m., at Lily House, Off Ocean View,
·Whitley Bay, and class for study on Tuesdays, at
8 p.m., at 80, Saville Street, North Shie~ds.
YORK LODGE. 34A, Coney Street, on Fridays,
at 8 p.m., class for the study of Plato. Information from Miss Browne, River View, Marygate,
Yorks.

STRAY NOTES.
Readers are invited to send in material which they
think the editor could use ill this columlt. T he co-operation of 1I1any persons wit! greatly increase its scope and
in.ferest.
Regression of Memory.-In the Annals of Psychical
Scie1lce for July, there is a most interesting account
of some mesmeric experiments on a young girl
conducted by Colonel A. de llochas, during which
his subject projected her memory first into her
early years, then gradually further and further
back to what purport to be former incarnations.
The young girl's name is Marie Mayo, daughter of
a French engineer, and the seances, thirty in all,
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were conducted in fhe presence ot the family
doctor and another gentleman. She is eighteen
years of age and in perfect health; the utmost
care was exercised that there should be no injury
done by undue haste. Her memory always took
the same path: (I) through her earlier years; (2)
an existence as " Lina," the wife of a BreLOn fisherman, who drowned herself after the loss of her husband; (3) a certain" Charles Mauville," clerk in
Paris at the time of the Revolution, who died of consumption at the age of fifty; (4) "Madeleine de
Saint-Marc," a court lady; (5) a child who died
young. In returning to normal consciousness, every
step of the way had to be retraversed, and, as said
before, it had to be done with all deliberation.
This memory-pat h was retraced more than once,
each time more details being added; but the main
outlines remained unaltered.
It is a strange story, and stranger as one reads
the details, how Charles Mauville, whose character
had been shady, suffered after he had passed
" into the dark," how Lina had no suffering" in
the grey," though she sought vainly for her
husband, and her little boy who had died. What
is noteworthy is the apparent shortness of the discarnate periods. Madeleine de Saint-Marc lived
in the time of Louis XIV. and knew La Valliere.
Lina lived in the time of Louis XVIII.; so there
are four incarnations in about 300 years. There is
an entire absence of what we would call a heavenworld .. Charles Mauville went "into the dark,"
where he suffered; Lina "into the grey," where
she felt nothing. The life of the astral body is
traced from the time before birth, in which it is
described as round the mother till it enters the
newly-born child, and is only a shadowy appearance for some years. Marie Mayo saw her astral
beside her after she was mesmerised, and it was
connected with her body by a cord of astral matter
which could be seen rising from her head.
Yes! interesting it undoubtedly is, but what of
Marie Mayo? Admittedly she is entirely ignorant
of magnetism and spiritism; and, although she
must have been a willing agent, she does not
appear to have been made aware of what was
done when she was in trance; and one questions
the wisdom of a girl of eighteen to decide in the
matter. True, tbe family physician was present
to see that no ill effects should follow; but the girl
was repeatedly subjected to tests and cross-examined in matters of sex in a manner that indicates
a most regrettable want of delicacy on the part of
the investigators.
M. C .
. Methods of Study.-In The Theosophic Messenger
for July, J. C. has an article on "Topical Study,"
which contains most useful suggestions for the
carrying on of theosophical studies. It is assumed
that all members of the Society are desirous of
studying for the purpose of revealing the value of
the theosophic conceptions of life, of proving the
correctness of the scientific conceptions of Theosophy, of verifying the logic of its philosophical
conception, of revealing the rationality of its
religious conceptions, and of its supreme importance as a working hypothesis of daily life. Such

students, after they have gained a general idea of
theosophy fr01l1 such books as Esoteric Buddhism
and The Ancient Wisdom, are advised to specialise,
and to select some congenial subject, topic or
theme for consideration.
The subject being
chosen, information concerning the facts should
be obtained, as far as possible, from non-theosophical writers who are recognised authorities in
their several branches. If the authorities quoted
are such as are recognised in the world of science
and literature, and the hcts are carefully tested,
then the theosophical view concerning the facts
gains an added strength to appeal to the minds of
thinking people. The following rules are suggested
as likely to be useful :I.
Choose a definite subject, limiting the field
of it, whether it be an abstract theme, a line of
argument or a clear question.
2.
Search in a proper index for the most recent
and authoritative publications bearing on the
subject.
3. Read and gather the facts, think, and make
careful notes.
4. Arrange these as the details appear, under
headings and sub-headings.
5. Combine them into a whole, the relation of
whose parts logically fit one into another.
6. Deduce the line of argument leading to the
final conclusions and the individual judgment.
7. If possible, draw some application of the
subject to daily life, giving an aspiration and an
appeal for action.
S. In reading works by scientists and scholars,
Le careful to distinguish between facts observed
and theories formulated upon these facts.
In
many cases the theosophical theory will be a far
more reasonable hypothesis than the one already
accepted.
9. Be careful not to confuse fact with hypothesis, analogy with actual relation, the student's
own personal theory with a theory accepted by
consensus of opinion.
10.
If it is intended to write a paper on the
subject or to deliver a lecture, let there be first an
introduction explaining its scope and limits and
letting it be known what it is that one is setting
out to prove or explain. Then mention the facts
in an orderly fashion under headings, treating
them historically or comparatively as the case
may be. Then should follow the arguments
deduced from the facts, and the synthesis of
the whole, and finally the bearing on life and
conduct.
E. J. C.

EN QUI RE R.
QUESTION

266.

(ColUilllted from page 6.)
C. H.-How can the Theosophical doctrine of "pure
diet" be harmonised with the text,' "Not that which
goeth into the mouth defildh a mall" ?-Matt. xv. I I.

A. B. C.-Does G. H. really mean Theosophical
or theosophical? It has been assumed by the
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three members who have already replied to his
query that he refers to some body of opinion put
forth by that small organisation the Theosophical
Society. If so, then there is no such doctrine,
and those who promulgate a doctrine of " pure
diet" as a Theosophical doctrine do grievous
wrong to their fellow members-especially to those
who are vegetarians and total abstainers.
But if G. H. means theosophical in the wider
sense that we indicate (or should indicate) with
the small initial-the sense which connotes that
which has to do with the study of the wisdom of
the Gods-then it may be said that the doctrine
of pure diet is theosophical in so far as it is one of
the methods oflife which, as G. R. S. M. truly says,
has been laid down on the authority of many a
great saint and sage, as a means of approaching
the divine knowledge-for, as the Master whose
" sa ying" we are asked to reconcile also is reported
to have taught, the life must be lived if we would
know of the doctrine.
But what is " pure" diet? The use of the adjective, as a synonym for non-flesh and nonalcoholic, is objurgated by B. K. in his answer in
which he claims that for such use no rational explanation has been offered. If one were inclined
to pursue this quibble it might, perhaps, be shown
that food derived from fruits and farinacea is in
its nature less apt for contamination, in the" external and legali!>tic " sense, than food derived from
the more easily broken down protoplasmic structure of the animal kingdom, and that on this
account the term purer might not be unjustifiably
applied, but let us assume that all persons of
civilised habit are equally entitled to regard their
diet as "pure" (consumers of high game always
honourably excepted), and, without" arrogating"
anything, take it that G. H. means non-flesh and
non-alcoholic diet, and need not have used a word
of such" deep and lofty significance" as " pure."
What then? Well, then we ale asked to reconcile
the aforesaid diet with Matt. xv. 11.
One wonders why it should be necessary for our
peace of mind to "reconcile" every statement in
literature or opinion in life to a dead and dull level of
uniformity. Personally I am no more concerned
to reconcile Matt. xv. I I with pure diet than to
reconcile Matt. v. 22, with Matt. x. 35, or Gal.
vi. 2, with Gal. vi. 5. Sacred books and Theosophical literature teem with apparently unreconcilable propositions, and life is too short to spend
in purely academic discussions, as little profitable
as those of the Schoolmen. But since to other
types of mind these questions often appear of the
supremest importance, and since G. H.'s enquiry
has been dealt with chiefly from one point of view,
it may be permitted to suggest, having first made
our respectful bow to the Higher Critics by prefacing" if correctly reported," that the whole context of chapter xv. tends to show that Jesus was
dealing with the vampire of formalism, which had
absorbed the life of Jewish religion, and not with
a question of humane diet versus flesh diet, or total
abstinence versus moderate drinking.
Verse 20
specially indicates this when one knows anything
of the cast-iron ceremonial law with its myriad

intricacies and unrealities. The difference between
a hen with its neck broken and a hen with its
throat cut may not seem great to the vegetarian,
and the respective merits of pork and mutton may
be trivial to a Gentile, but such things, and the
ritual with which every act of life was surrounded,
had become an influence sufficiently baneful to
draw down the strongest condemnation from the
lips of the Master, and it is to such things, I take
it, that the pas~age in question refers. It does not,
therdore, appear in need of reconcilement with the
doctrine of "pure diet," theosophical or nontheosophical
But even suppose the text stood isolated from
the context and could thus be interpreted to refer
to a non-flesh diet question, it would then amount
to no more than the very true and even trite statement that the food question is not the alpha and
omega of spiritual dev510pment. I should have
supposed this to be so much a matter of common
knowledge that one is surprised to see writers in
THE V!HAN assuming that vegetarians think
otherwise.
But little as I could imagine the
Master taking any other view still less does imagination allow me to .conceive Rim falling into the
error of supposing psychic development to be the
sole object of non-flesh eating. Such a view practically ignores the existence of all food reformers
outside the narrow limits of the Theosophical Society. Our kreophagist friends must get rid of
this idea and possess themselves of the fact that
the main object of abstaining from flesh food is the
knowledge that the cruelties inseparable from
slaughter are incompatible with the ideal of unity
of life, and irreconcilable with the harmonious
perfection towards which we sometimes like to
imagine ourselves progressing. If we believe in
evolution and place any faith at all in the vision
of a future perfect race we cannot suppose the
conditions of our present stage, with all its horrors
of cruelty, filth and disease, are destined to con·
tinue, and if that is an article of our faith, whether
as members of the Theosophical Society or citizens
of the world, it is llot the least a question of
superior virtue hut the most elementary commonsense to endeavour to adapt ourselves to the conditions of the coming day. To stand kicking
against the pricks and refusing to move along the
path of evolution, once we have realised whither
it is tending, would seem to me not wicked so
much as merely stupid. Of course, if we do not
believe in an evolution which makes for unity
there is no more to be said, but in that case G. H.
would probably demand to know how we reconciled
our want of belief with tbe Theosophical Movement!
A. B.-Is it not time that Theosophists should
cease trying to "reconcile" stray texts with their
teachings? Acts x. 12 is a much stronger text
than Matt. xv. Il, yet Christians do not, because
of the command to S. Peter, eat vultures, lizards,
and black beetles. Further, no one is sure tbat
Jesus made this remark; it may 'ha ve been put in
by some lover of the flesh-pots of Egypt. If He
used the expression, it is clear that He was not
discussing the merits of vegetarianism and flesh·.
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eating, but the relati ve importance of the observance
of ceremonial precepts and of the moral law, and
herein vegetarians quite agree with Him. No
vegetarian-except the imaginary ones created by
controversial flesh-eaters-pretends that the eatin~
of cabbages creates a spiritual man; if SUCll a
vegetarian fool can be found, he might, perhaps,
answer the quotation as to elephants and cows:
"Quite so, hut elephants and cows are at least
higher in the animal scale than wolves and
hy<enas."
If Matt. xv. 1 I is to be used as
meaning that a man may put anything into his
mouth without defilement, it is a valid argument
for cannibalism and for getting drunk. Cannot
the controversy be kept on somewhat more rational
levels? Personally I, as a vegetarian of more
than sixteen years' standing, can look calmly at a
man devouring a half-raw beef-steak, and regard
him as a very good man, though I do not admire
his taste in diet; why should he look on me with
such anger and contempt while I devour the
humble pea?

QUESTION 27I.

R. E.-We are told that an advanced occttltist may
incarnate in a grown-up body left by its original owner.
But is Ilot this an act as morally cltlp<lble as it would
be for me to take the llaJne alld possessions and step into
.the family of a man who happened to be my "double" ?
The new owner of the old body 1Ilust cQllstantly deceive
those around him as to his identity! This point i5
important ill its application to Christ and Jesus, the
occult contention being that C ltrist took possession
of the body of lesus. This altogether destroys the
identity of a World-Teacher, who more than other
historical personar;es wants Izis identity to become a
clear ideal to his followers.
A. A. W.-Let us take the last part of the
question first, and meet it with a direct negative.
No \Vorld-Teacher "wants his identity to become
an ideal," and (if we may rely on the testimony
of the Gospels) no one of the V·lorld-Teachers has
taken more pains than Jesus to prevent this, and
to direct his followers solely to His Father and
their Father, Whose Love He came on earth
only to manifest. The whole mass of sentimentality which so many centuries have expended on
the human personality of the Man Jeslls, mainly
founded as it is upon.a. wholly mistaken idea of
what kind of Salvation it is He has gained for us,
has taken shape against His reiterated warnings
and with unmixedly evil results. If the Christ, in
taking the use of the body of Jesus did "destroy
his identity," it is precisely what He desired to do.
The office of World-Teacher is, and must be, a
purely impersonal one.
As to the general question, it must be remembered that a physical body, even the spirit's
"own" body, as we call it, is never anything more
than a vestment-a tool for its use, never anything
by which to " identify" the spirit who uses it. In
the case supposed, nothing is changed which its
dearest friends can take cognisance of; the altera-
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tion is as purely intangible as Transubstantiation
itself. The brain, consciousness and memory,the whole personality-remains as before; the
change of higher spirit but few and rare seers
could take note of. The Piper case will give an
analogy. Here Dr. Hodgson deals with a p~rson
ality which has all the memory and habits of his
dead friend Geo. Pelham and, knowing no better,
takes it as being the man himself. He would be
indignant at any Theosophist who should tell him
that he was dealing only with his friend's astral
shade, and that the true man was in process of
leaving it, or perhaps had already entirely left it;
simply because he knows no other man than this
very brain memory he pt!rceives. And yet the
obvious fact that in his communications he gets at
nothing but the memory of the past ;-that the
supposed man knows nothing more than he did on
earth-should warn him that he hflS not yet the
full facts. If this be made clear it will be seen
that there is really no question of moral culpability
or deception; we are not in that world at all.
The new user of the instrument could not, if he
would, make the man in the street understand that
any change had taken place; and for those who
were near and dear to the m;Jn of the past time,
all they could know would be that, somehow or
other, the friend, the husband or the lover of .old
had grown to something higher and nobler than
they had ever given him credit for; they had only
loved him,-now they are ready to worship him.
Would" Mary the mother of Jesus" have felt this
as deception? Surely not, nor need she. Personal
identity is a fiction of the physical plane only; who
shall say the new spirit is not also the old, in the
realm where" all are one, even as I and the Father
are one"?
E. L.-The questioner has altogether missed
the point here, I think. In Mrs. Besant's wellknown volume, Esoteric Christianity, where the example of Jesus and the Christ is dealt with, the
phrase used is "That Mighty One . . . gave
into the strong hands of the holy disciple who had
surrendered to Him His body . • . " etc. (p. 142).
Has it "destroyed the identity" of that WorldTeacher? I do not think so; if we look at His
followers and His Chun::h to-day. It is a very
rare occurrence presumably, but since in such
cases the original owner is not forcibly dispossessed
of his tenement he leaves it at the right time, and
the economy of nature and the Divine Energy is
served by the using of already existing and suitable material for a certain necessary purpose.
But in another fashion it is as if the tenant of a
house retired from it when his lease was ended,
and the successor in due time took up his abode
there. It may cause a certain amount of bewilderment among those who do not know the true facts
of the case, but that after all is a trifling matter
compared with the end to be accomplished. Such
an act performed by a person who might possess
the power without the moral development accompanying it would be for personal aims and could be
safely classed as Black Magic.
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QUESTION 272.

N. F.-Call anyone tell me if tht! origin of a King's
{fold crouiIZ is to be found il1 the rays of yellow light
that shine from the head of a highly developed intellectual person, such as are seen by clairvoyants alld
illustrated in kIr. Leadbeater's Man Visible and
Invisible? Is it not a fact that tlte aura around tlte
head of saints i1l ancient paintings comes from the
same idea, and was and zs often seen by the Fllillter ?
E. ]. C.-The kingly crown, the priestly mitre
and the saintly halo have a common origin in the
aura which clairvoyants, whether artists or others,
may see encircling the heads of highly developed
men. In by-gone ages, when the Lemurians first
huilt their citie:o, the kinghood, the priestilO,d, and
(we may add) the sainthood, were united in the
persons of those rnigllty ones who instructed yuullg
humanity in the elements of science, ;1 rl and
morality, and who, reverenced by the people,
ruled over them with undisputed sway. Those
priest-kings were visibly crowned with the golden
aura, the imperial diadem of wisdom, now symbolised by the crown, the mitre and the halo.

E. L.- The king's crown is certainly symbolical
and dates from remote antiquity. Of old, only
initiates were kings and priests, and sllch would
certainly possess an aura of great splendour and
magnitude. Yes, the aureole round saints, as
depicted, is a memory of the real aura surrounding
the whole man, and even that is found in sOl11e old
paintings.
QUESTIO:-J 273.
A. R. O.-Is there a definite organ of self-consciousness
in the brain? In possession or ill cases of lIlultiplex
personalzty is this orr;an successively used by other
entities or other sheatlzs ?
J. K. M.-In the light of phrenology, and by
tbe observation and consideration of evolvirg selfconsciousness in relation to brain formation, the
answer to the first part of this question would
seem to be a negative. It may be said that selfconsciousness is in direct proportion to the development in any indi vidual of the or gans of perception and reflection, and especially, perhaps, of that of
tt individuality."
This last faclllty appears to be
a power by which a number of facts relating to an
object are brought to a focus, with the reslllt of a
sense of the objecti\'e existence of that object as
distinct from any other. Doubtless the resul t is
greatly helped by the action of the faculty of
tt concentrativeness,"
which gives capacity for
holding one object under the attention, to the exclusion of all else; and also by tile action of the
reflective powers. It would seem that, while there
is no definite organ of self-consciollsness in the
brain, tbe sense of self-separateness is obtained
by the conjoint activity of several org;u1s acting in
co-ordination.
QUESTION 274.
V.-How call oue aecolmt for a person with very deficient
sigltt beillg able to see quite clearly in dreams?
G. R. S. M.-This is a question which cannot

be answered off-hand even by a pandit on things
tt astral."
In the first place, has the person
referred to had deficient· sight from birth, and
has the deficiency of that sight been corrected
hy glasses? In other words, what kind of objective world has been normally presented to the
consciousness of the person by means of his
tt sight"?
If it has been a dim and imperfect
world, and yet in dreams he sees all things clearly;
then the answer would presllmably call to its aid
organs of sense other than physical; if, on the
contrary, it has been a world made normal by
means of artificial aids to sight, then the problem
is prohably only the general one of dreams, in
which physical memories are regrouped as they
are fll\ving on to the tt screens" of subjective
emotions.
The point of departure in categorising such
phenomena would be the case of a person totally
blind from birth. Are there any authentic instances
of such people seeing a dream world; and if so, of
what nature was it? ~ do not remember coming
across any complete case of this kind; there has
always been some qualification of the "totally
blind from birth" state.
B. K.-Deficient sight, including actual blindness,
is cau.;ed by defect and imperfection in the physical brain or nerve or optical apparatus by means
of which the "power of seeing" works on the
physical plane. This sense power, which appears
in the astral hody as a differentiated form of the
"one sense" or "perceptive power" of the manas,
is the true power of seei'ng and remains, of course,
unaffected by any imperfection of the physical
machinery needed for its working on the lower
plrtne.
This inner "power of sight" is the outcome of
long evolutionary effort and many, many births,
hence tbis stored lip experience of the past is
ready to hand, and when we sleep and dream, i.e.,
when our consciousness is functioning in tbe astral
body, we naturally" see" or " hear" qllite well,
however defective our physical organs may be.
And so when we remember our dream experiences
on a wakening we have the recollection of seeing
perfectly well, even tbough we may never ba\'e
enjoyed such an experience in the physical waking
consciousness of our present life.
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ACTIVITIES.
Donations to the General Fund.
The followini! donations have heen received to
Septemher 20tll: G. '1'., £10; ]. n., £5; E. B.,
£1.; T.P.S. (profits on ~Tadallle Blavatsky's
hooks), £6+ 2S, Id.; 1\'1. H. L., £5; A. L., £2;
E. W., {S' Total, {93 2S, Id.

Section Reference Library,
The following book has been gratefully received
for the Library: Directiolls aud Directing, H. S.
Green. The following books have been purchased
for the Library; Malay Magic, W. \V. Skeat;
UnkJlowll "Mexico, Carl Lumholtz.
R. A. HOBSON,
A ss/slallt Librarian.

Afternoon Meetings at Headquarters.
The Monday afternoon meetings will be resumed
at Headquarters on October loth, at 3.30. The
syllabus can be seen at 28, Albemarle Street, in
due course. These meetings are open to the
public,

Mr. Mead's Lectures.
During the month of November 1\1r. G. 1<.• S.
Mead will deliver a course of four lectures, on
Tuesday afternoons, at 5 o'clock, ill the Lecture
Room, at 28, Albemarle Street, on "The Gnosis
of Egypt in GreAk Tradition." The syllabus of
the lectures is as follows : Nov. 7t11. "The Initiation of Tal."
" qtlz. "The Initiation of Bermes."
"
2 ISt. "The Hymns of B erl1les."
" 28th. "Thoth the Master of \Visdom."
Couroe tickds, 5S. : single tickcl~, 7S.

I,

1905,

NQ·3.

Practice Debating Class.
A preliminary meeting will be held on Saturday,
October 21St, at 6.30 r.m., in the Drawing Eoom,
28, Albemarle Street, \Y. It is hoped that memo
bers of this class will lllake a special point of
attending.
F.
1\T. I~uSSELL.

:\I.

London Federation.
The next Quarterly Meeting of the L0ndon
Federation of T.S. Lodges ,vill be held on Saturday, October 14th, at 8 p.m., at 28, .Albemarle
Street, W. Mr. A. P. Sinnett will speak on the
subject of " The relation of Theosophy to modern
thought." Council meeting at 7.15 p.lI1.

P. T.
Lotus Lodge.
The older members of this Lodge lrave decided to
try the experiment of llOldilig a weekly Saturday
evening meeting at 8, Inverness Place, Queen's
Eoad, \V., at 7 p.ll1. The pllrp()Se of this meeting
is the study and discussion of Tbeosopllicai subjects in a free and informal way under the guidance
of a chairman, to be chosen by the l1lelllber~. It
is hoped that this meeting ll1ay be useful to young
students of Theosoplly, and to any such, whether
members of the Society or not, a very cordial
invitation is extended. The clilSS for children is
held as usual Oil Sunday afternoons 'lt 3 p.m.
I-1ERI3ERT \YHYTE,

HOIl,Sf(lcial),.

Lecture List.
BATH
LODGE.
Mondays at 8 p.m., at 2,
Argyle Street: Oct. 2nd, Colollrs, R. King; (jct.
9th, The Orir;ill of the A ryalls, Miss \Vard; Oct.
10th, tlbbas i',jJClldi, ~liss E. Se\ers; Oct. 23iLi,
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Concerning tlie Pleromil, J. Red wood Anderson ; Oct.
30th, l'vleditatioll, J. Alien. Information frol11 Miss
Sweet, 36, J Jenrietta Street, Bath.
BIRMINGHAM LODGE. Council Rool11, Midland
Institution, on Sundays, at 6,30 p.m.: Oct. 8th,
The Search after Reality, J. Alien; Oct. 22nd, Faith,
:'IIiss C;. l\Iurray Curtis; Ocl. 2Stll, U/'Oll "The
Theosophy of the Upalllshads," Mrs. 11. 11. Nevill.
BOURNEMOUTH LODGE. Gestingthorpe, Christchurch Road, Boscombe, on VI eclnesdays, at 7.30
p.m., for members; for members and friends on
the first and second Sundays, at 3.30P.lll.; class for
study on the second and fourth l\Tondays, at 3 p.m.
BRADFORD LODGE. \Vednesdays, at 7.+5 p.m.,
for the study of The Secrel Doctrine, at Penny Bank
Bllildings, North Parade. Information froIll O.
Firth, Hawkswood, Baildon, Yorks.
BRIGHTON LODGE. Information from Dr.King,
Sf, Compton A ,'enue.
BRISTOL LODGE. Tuesdays, at 8.15 p.m., at 4,
Unity Street: Gct. 3rd, Powcy of SOUlld, E. I\ing;
Oet. loth, Modem 5;eicllce alld AJlcient rVisdoJII, Miss
\Vard; Oct. 17lh, S,,'edmiJurg, Hev. G. llaYllli;ull;
Oct. 2+th, IlljilleJlcC oj Plallt Ltfe, Miss \Vhittaker ;
Gct. 31st, 111cosophy ill h:gypt, J. E. Anderson.
Discussions, Oct. 5th and IC)th, at 8.15 p.l11.
Study of Thollght 1'ozver, Oct. 12tb and 2(ith, at
S.L5 p.m.
Information from l\Irs. Anderson,
"I\edwoocl," I<ichmond Hill A venue, Clifton.
BRUSSELS, 1~ln~CIIE i\N(;I.()- I~ELcE. Meetings
on the first and third Fridavs. Information from
the Secretary, L9, [{ue For~stiere, A venue LOllise.
BRUSSELS, BRUSSELS LODGE. Information from
A. Vanderstraeten, 19, Rue des Comll1er yants.
BRUSSELS, Br{\;';CHE CENTRALE DELGE.
58,
Chaussee d'Ixelles, first and third Saturdays, at
8.15 p.m.
Students' Class, second and fourth
Saturdays, at 8 p.m. Information by letter from
the Secretary, 21, I\ue du Vallon.
BRUSSELS, ISIS LODGE. Mond~lYs, at 8 p.m.,
at 58, Chaussee d'Ixelles. Lectures and study
classes alternately. Information from M. Arll1and
Rombauts, 23, Rue du P6pin, Brussels.
CLIFT()~ LODGE.
"Eedwood," Eichmond Hill
AYenlle, \Yednesdays, at 3.3() p.1l1.: Oct. +th,
SOllle Occult /lsperts of lJrmtltill{;, ]{. King; Oct.
11th, rVorkCls ill the UIISWl (at 20, IIenleaze
Gardens), Miss \Vard; Oet. 18th, S11IcdcIIlwrg, I<ev.
G. Baynham ; Oct. 25th, Sludy of Tfllll/rild f'ower
at IIereford House, Clifton Downs.
Information
from 1\lrs. Anderson, ., Eedwood," Hichlllond J Iill
Avenue, CliftoIl.
COVE~TRY CENTRE.
149, Foleshill l{oad, Coventry, on Fridays, at 7 p.m. Drawing-roolll meetings held periodically.
Information from Mrs.
N evill, at the above address.
DUBLIN LODGE.
Meetings on Thursdays, at
8.15 p.m. Information from the Secretary, 3+,
\Vicklow Street, Dublin.
EDI~13URGII LODGE.
130, Ceorge Street, at
8 p.m.: Oct. 13th, Tlteosoplzy and its CredCiltials,
E. E. l\Iarsden. Lodge meetings, Ocl. I<)th and
26th. Library open on l\Ionday and Friday,
3.30 to 5.30 p.lIl. Meetings on Sundays, at 4 p.m.
!~Ilquiries to Miss Drull1lllond, +, Learmouth
1 errace.

EXETER LODGE. 19, Bedford Circus, on Fridays, at 8 p.m. For members only, first \Vednesday in the month, at 2.45 p.I11.; and on second and
fourth Tuesdays, at 8 p.m. _
GLASGOW LODGE. Enfluiries to Mr. J. P. Allan,
5, \Vest Regent Street, Glasgow.
lIARROGATELoDGE. Theosophical Hall, Beulah
Street, on Sundays, at 7 p.m.: Oct. 1St, The
1l1ysli'l'Y oj Paill Illld Ihe Pro/JIclII of Evil, l\1rs. Bell;
Oct. 8ih, HI/ve 1,'C eNI' lived before? Hodgson Smith;
Oct. 15th, TllougM Pictures (with illustrations),
E. 1<:. Marsden; Oct. nnd and 29th, Vedfillta
Philosophy, C. J. Barker. Lodge meetings 011
Fridays, at 7.30 p.lll., at 23, East Parade,
fur the study of Theosophy allei :\Ioclern Physical
Science.
HULL LODGE. Sundays, at 7 p.m., at 11, Story
Street. Information from H. E. Nichol, 07, Park
Avenue, Hull.
LEEDS, LEEDS LODGE.
Leeds Arts Club
[{OOIllS, I?I, Park Lane, on 1\Iondays, at:--; p.m:
Oet. 2nd, COllarm'lIg the Niglzt IVay, :\. R. Orage;
Oel. 10th, Good illld FiliI, I Iodgson Smith; Oct.
30th, McislcJll:'ckarl, I~ev. A. J I. Lee. Study of The
Allril'll! Wisdolll on alternate l\londays. Enfluiries
to the Secretary, 37, \Vood Lane, IIeadingley,
Leeds.
LE Ims, LEEDS C E:-iTRE. 1n formation from l\Tiss
Kennedy, G, I Iawthorn View, Chapel AllerlOll,
Lerds.
LIVERPOOL, CITY OF LIVERPOOL
LODGE.
\i\1 ednesdays, at 18, Colfluit Street, a·t 8 p.m., for
study. Reading circle on \Vednesdays, at 3 p.ll1.
Information from the Secretary, 18, Col quit Street.
LONDON, ADELPHI LODGE. Mondays, at 7.30
p.m., at 21, Cecil Court, St. l\1artin's Lane, \V.c.
LONDON, BATTEI{SEA LODGE. Sundays at 7 p.m.,
at the Central Free Lihrary, Lavender Hill, S.\V. :
Oct. 1St, The Theosophical Society alld its Objects,
Miss Birrl; Oct. 8th, j)mllllS alld Drealll Teaching,
A. P. Catianacb; Oct. 15th, The Need afTheosophy,
F. T\. lZing; Oct. 22nd, Telllpel'l1l1lClltal DifjiCllltirs ill
Trllillill!:, Mrs. Esther\\'ooci; Oet. 2C)th, COlllfassi,,",
S. F. \Vegllelin-Slllith. Enquiries to l\Ir. A. P.
Cattanach, 27, Dalllt l\oad, \Vandsworth Common,

S.W.
LONDON, BLAVATSKY LODGE.
28, Albemarle
Street, \V., 011 TI1\lrscL1Ys, at 8 p.m.: Oct. 5th,
/! Hcvalulllioll If ,lrt, ,\. \Y. \\'addington; Oet.
12th, FragllleJ/ts of the Frislllcgistic Lileratllre, No. I.,
G. l\. S. Mead; Oct. I()til,
. Oct. 26th,
Meeting for questions. - Sundays, ,it 7 p.m. (open
to visitors): Oct. ?lth, Why do we Belic1'e? l\liss
E. M. Mallet; (Jct. 15th, Mtdilllllship, l\1r5.
Hooper; Oct. 22nd, The Great AIlI/OltJlUlIlCllt,
G. H. S. Mead; Oct. 29th, The Prison House, ~\Iiss
Lloycl.
LONDON, CROYDON LODGE.
ISA, Katharine
Street, Croydon, on \\'ednesdays, at 8 p.m. Information from Fred Borne, +, Kynaston Road,
Thornton Heath.
LONDON, HAMPSTEAD LODGE.
9, Lyncroft
Gardens, Fillchley Eoad, N.\V., on Mondays, at
8 p.1l1.: Oct. 2nd, Spiritllal UJlfoldllleJlt, l\I rs. Alan
Leo; Oct. 9th, British Heligioll, Capt. A. St. John;
Oct. 16th, J'raIISJllutulioJl, Alan Leo; Oct. 23rd,
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A Bllddhist Philosopher, II. \\'hyte; Oct. 30th,
Colollrs, R King.
Lo;>;])o:-.:, 1-1.\:\I],STI';,\I) I-II';ATIl CENTEIC. Tile
Studio, Stamijeld House, Frince l\rlhur ]\oad,
Hampsteacl, on Tuesdays, at ii.30 p.l11. }\t 7.30
p.111., class for the study of Gel/erlll fe'/l'Il/wtllry
SciCl/cc. Public lectures on Sundays, at 7 p.ll!:
Oct. 1St, What is 1 hcosofhy? i\Irs. Leo; (let. Stil,
Hcill{{1rllatiol/, i\[iss C. E. \Voods; Oct. 15th, Fitc
First Objcct of tite T.S., 11. \\'hyte; Oct. 2211(1,
A'IlI'JIIIl, A. J. Faulding; Oct. 29th, 'rite L'lIIfirielll
Value of Religiol/, A. Haddock.
LONDON, LOTUS LODGE. Meetings for children
only at 8, Inverness Place, Queen's 1\oad, \V., on
Sundays, at 3 p.m. :'IIeetings for young people on
Saturdays, at 7 p.m.
LOi'lDON, NORTH LOi'lDON LODGE. 13, Tyndale
Place, Upper Street, N., on ]\If ondays and
\Vednesdays, at 8.30 p.lll.
LO:-lDON, \\'EST LONDo:-,: LOIlGE. Fridays, at
8.15 p.m., at 8, In\'erness Place, Queen's i{oad,
\\'.: Oct. oth, AMas loili'lIdi, :\Iiss E. Severs;
Oet. 20th, The Erollllioll of Mal/a, ;\. M. Class;
Oct. 13th and 27th, Study of Tllc Hvo/Iltioll of
COlIsciOIlSI/CSS.
l\TA;>;CHESTER,
l\1,\l\CIIESTER
CITY LOI)(iE.
Tuesdays, at 7.30 p.I11., at 2(i, Victoria Street,
l\Ianchester. Information from i\[iss I"':: er, Brook
Lea, Mellor, l\Iarple Bridge.
l\L-\"iCHESTEI<, DI])SIllIRY LODeE. Meetings at
Spath Lodge, SpatiJ l\oac1, ])idshury. M()ndays,
at 7.45 p.I11.: (Jet. 21](1, j lie Vallle of llislory, U.
Firth; Oct. ](llh, [ltcl1Iystel),of l'aill awl tile l'robioll
of El!11, .:\Irs. Bell; Oct. 30th, [he [raillillg of
Children, l\Iiss K. \\'lJitehead.
Study of [lie
Christiall Crad and Plato's HCpll ulie , Oct. loth and
24th. Drawing-roolll meetings at 3.30 p.m., Oct.
3fll, 17th and 31St. ~nforlllation frolll the Hon.
Secretary, at the above address.
l\l.\NCHESTER, l\Ioss SIDE CEt\TI\E. Thmsciays,
at 8 p.I1l., study of [he Kc), to [lieosophy; Sundays,
at 7 p.m., public meetings at 12G, Creal1le Street
(corner of Frincess Eoaci), :\[08S Side. Information
from the Hon. Sec., 137, 13eresford St., Moss SicIe.
MANCHESTER, SOUTll l\I.\l\CII ESTEJ( LO])GE.
Thursdays, at 8 p.Il1., at l'alll1erston Ilall,
Palmerston Street, l\loss Side. First and third
Tuesdays, for enquirers, and second, fourth and
ijflh Tuesdays, study class for members. Service
on Sundays, 6,30 p.Ill. Doors closed, G'4S p.Ill.
Information from the lIon. Secretary, 179, Cliiton
Street, Brook's Bar, i\Ianchester.
MIDDLESBROUGH LODGE. Thursdays, at 8p.IIl.,
at 40, Linthorpe Eoad: study of The A lIeiclIt IV isdolll.
NOTTINGIIAM LODGE. \Vednesdays, al ii p.lll.,
at 19, Park Eow. Fridays, at 3.30 p.ll1., a ladies'
reading class, and.on alternate Sundays, at 7 p.lll.,
stlldy of :\-Jrs. Besant's Stlldy ill COllscioIlSJleSS.
OXFORD CENTRE. Information from J. VV"lter
Cock, 37, Beechcroft Eoad, Oxford.
PLYMOUTH LODGE. Fridays, at 8,30 p.m., and
Sundays, at 6.30 p.m., at ra, PentIllie J{o:ld,
Mutley. Meetings on Sundays and the first
Friday in the month are open to the public.
Enquiries. to Dr. E. l\fariette, Ford Park House,
Mlitley.

RII'ON CENTRE. 2, Ash\'illc, on Thursdays, at
8 p.l1l., for the study of The A uciellt IVisdolll. Sun,
days at 7 p.l1l., papers and addresses.
SIIEFFIELD LODGE. Bainbridge Buildings, New
Surrey Street, on Sundays, at 0.30 p.m. \\'ednesdays, at 7.30 p.lIl., study of Tlte Pedigree of Mall.
SOUTIIAMI'TON LODGE.
llanover Chambers,
IIanover Buildillgs, Tllesdays, at 8,30 p.Il],: Oct.
3[(1, Tlte C; 1'0 liP SOIlI, A. J. Faulding; Oct. loth,
[lte Pcdigrl'C of 1'111111,11. Targett; Oct. 17th,
Questiolls al/(l DisCllssioll; Oct. 24th, IJrotllcrizood,
Miss E. M. Green; Oct. 31st, SOIlIC ProbleJlls oj
Karma, l\Iiss E. M. Green; Oct. 6th, at the Small
Philharmonic Hall, J1.10dertl S'ciCllcc alld AllCieJlt
Wisdolll, Miss Edith \\'an!. Tickels 2S. and IS.
En(llliries to Mrs. Hollid:, Cranleigli, The Polygon.
TVNESIDE LODGE. Last Sunday of the month,
at 6,30 p.l1l., at Lily House, OtT Ocean View,
vVhiLley Bay, and class for study on Tuesdays, at
8 p.I11., at 80, Saville Street, North Shields.
'vV AKEFIELD LODGE. Fortnightly meetings on
vVednesdays, at 8 p.111., alternately at 44, \\'estgate, and Craven lIouse, Belle \'uc. Information
from C. A. I\rotherton, Craven I-Iollse, Belle Vue,
Wakefield.
YORK LODGE.
Fridays, at 7.30 p.I11., at 12,
J [igh Ol1segate: Oct. oth, TJllddltislIl, E. J. Uunn;
Oct. 20th, ililldllislII, C. J. narker; Oct. 27th,
Higlzer Aspects of SjiritlllllislIl, ]. J. \Vedgwood;
Oct. 6th, Mllsical evening. Classes for stlldy of
I'lato'sNepllblic. Loclge Study," Human Nature."
Information frolll 1Iiss 13rowne, Ri\'er View,
Marygate, York.

CORRESPONDENCE.
lVIANVAl\TARAS AXD YUGAS.
l\eferring to the question raised by ;\Ir. Herbert
Chatley under the above heading, the rate of the
precession of the equinoxes has only been obsen'ed
by modern astronomers for 2,000 years, and this
rate would change were the obliquity of the
ecliptic much dillerent to what it is at present.
\Villi a dilferent rale of precession the length of
the precession cycle would ciJange also. SOllle
evidence indicating that the length of the precession cycle lllay he 24,000 years will be found in
two arlicles on the Hindoo Zodiac, which appeared
in 'FIle 'FllCosoplt£st for 1l)04. 1\1rs. Besant refers to
this subject in the concluding Convention lecture
[or 1l)04.
\Vith regard to the change ill the obliquity of
thc ecliptic not being continllous but lilllited to a
range of less than three degrees; the proof of this
is given by La Place in his J1]cCIllliljllC C/:lcstr, and
it has since been generally accepted by scientific
men. It is Cl poillt Oil which 'FIle Scad LJoctriJ/e and
modern science are diametrically opposed, and
were it possi ble to prove the modern tlleory wrong
and establish the truth of tbe occult teachings
confidence in these teachings would be greatly
strengthened, particularly in the case of men of
science. It will interest Theosophists to learn
that I have recently discovered a serious error in
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La Place's proofs of the limits of the oblil]uity.
This error entirely invalidates his conclusions, and
leads to those taught in The Secret Doctrille. I
have addressed a letter to Natllre pointing out the
error, which, of couriie, mayor III ay IlOt be inserted.
I enclose YOll therefore a copy of this letter with a
few explanatory sentences added in brackets.
Perhaps in view of the intrinsic illlportance of the
suhject, particularly to Theosophists, you will be
ahle to find space for it. The matter will be
treated in still further detail in some articles I am
preparing for the Theosophical Glealler, Bombay, the
first of which will appear in the September issue.

G. E.

SUTCLIFFE,

Serene Lodge, Sion, Bombay.
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To the F.dilor of "Natllrc."
Some time ago on examining La Place's
equations for the \'ariation of the obliquity 1 was
astonished to f1l1d that in obtaining his reslIlts he
has throughout gi\'ell a posilive value to the lIlolion
of precession, that is, lie has given to precession
the same direction as the planets. This Illistake
is ilwuh'ed inallhis equatiolls for tllC challges of
tbe obliquity, and vitiates his proof that the limits
of its variation amounts to not more than three
degrees of arc. The error in q uestiol1 will be found
in the lUf:WllillllC CClcste, Livre V1., No. 31. My
attention was- first drawn to il by discovering that
wben the theory of La Place was tesllcd by
spherical trigonometry it proved ti1at the obliquity
of the ecliptic ought to be illcrClTsillg, and not
diminishing as observation shows.
This theory implies that the mean angular
distance of tbe terrestrial pole and the pole of the
invariable or mean plane of our Solar Systelll
does not change (El/cy. lJrztl., Vol. 1I, p. 79+).
The invariable plane makes an augle with the
plane of the ecliptic of about one and a half
degrees, and its ascending node is about longitude 106°. On the celestial sphere the pole of
tile invariahle lllane is ill IOllgitude 273"53'35",
and its declinatioll is N,(B'SI)'21)".
The pole of
tbe ecliptic for A.D. IC)OO is longitude 270°, and
dedi nation N66°32' 52".
The relative position of the three poles is shown
in the anDexed ilgure, where i is tile pole uf the
invariable plane, e the pole of the ecliptic and p the
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terrestrial pole. The pole e moves very slowly
and withollt material error may be considered
stationary for short periods of a few thou8and
years. Modern theory reqllires that the side ip
should be conslant, whilst for short periods ei is
also cOllstant.
By tile Illotioll of precessioll I' is carried towards
Pe by a clockwise motioll indicated by the arrow.
Now it is evidellt by Illere inspectiull that as P
muves towards
the side ep mllst increase, since
in the position h its length IS ip+ci. But the
lengthening of cp iillplies tilat the obliquity is
increasing,- which is contrdry to observation. 'l~he
only way to make the accepted theory agree With
observation is to make p move in the positive
direction or cOlltrary to its actllal 1II0tioll and this is
what La Place has done.
It will be noticed, however, that for the purpose
of merely determining the theoretical limits of the
obliquity [which is twice the side ei, that is 2 X r~
or 3 degrees J as has been done by Stockwell and
others, it is immaterial whether p be moved clockwise or anticlockwise, so that such investigations
could lie made 1"itllOlIt disC01'CI), If tlte origillal
error,. and since in practicetiJe variation of the
obliquity is determined by ohservation and not by
the use of La Place's equations the non-discovery
of the error is stiil further explained.
From the known motion of p and the observed
shortening of the side cl' [which is a measure of
tile ohserved variation of the obliquity] I have
calculated that there I1lllst he a slwrtening of the
sill,) iP of I '8++ seconds per annlllll or about three
minutes of arc per century.
This is a real
1Ilotioll of the pole on the celestial sphere quite independent of the ecliptic, which if continued indefilIitely would cause a complete inversion of the
poles in about 360,000 years.
The projection of this polar Illolion on a fixed
equator wuuld be represented by a proper motion
in l~ight Ascension of - 0.51229 [so that a star that
was really stationary near to the pole would be
given a fictitious proper motion of +0'SI229J and
011 referring to the Nalltieal /Illlll/l/llck for A.D.
P)OO (p. 2CJ+) I lind that Polaris lthe pole starJ is
rri ven a proper Illution of + o·s 122 I ur the same as
tbe projection of the polar mot ion above deduced,
but uf upposite sign.
T1Jis proper mot~un of
Pularis, therefore appears to have been deduced
frolll tlie false basis that the distance between p
and £ is invariable.
It will tlius be seen tliat the proper motions of
the stars are affecled by this 1l1i;;take on the part
of La Place, ~o that stars like Polaris which may
be nearly statiunary arc gi ven large proper llloti?ns,
whilst on the other band the real proper motions
of other stars may be largely masked.
The discovery of this error may throw light on
many prublems at present not satisfactorily solved,
such as the ca uses of glacial and tropical epocbs,
and since it fllndamentally affects the accuracy of
astronomical measurements it is important that
the attention of scientific men should be drawn to
its significance.

ri
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STRAY NOTES.
Readers arc ill1,itcd to smd ill lIlatC1'ial 1t'lzic/i tllcy
think the editor could lIse ill this coluJIlll. The co-operatioll of 1IIa1lY persolls will greatly increase its .'((Ipe and
interest.
The Evolution of Worlds.-l'rof. G. H. Darwin,
in his presidential address to the British Association meeting in South A[rica, eleal t in the
second part with the evollltion of planetary systems and made some interesting suggestions with
regarel to the many still unsolved problems. SOllle
light is thrown upon Bode's law, which is no bw
at all, but simply a statement that tlJere is a silllple
arithmetical relationship between the distances of
successive planets. I t is suggested by Prof. Darwin that the cause of this relationship lies in the
fact that some orbits are stable' and others nnstable and therefore small planets or meteoric
stones are sifted Ollt accordingly, those occllPying
stable orbits sllrviving, while the others succUlnb
and are absorbed by the slln or a large planet.
The problem of stability is too complicated for
solution in a real system, but its nature has been
determined by considering a simple ideal system
of a sun and one large planet and the effect of
these on small planets and satellites. A sort of
"survival of the fittest" is thus a great factor in
planetary evolution.
The nebular hypothesis is considered at some
length and a new argument introdur:ed which increases the difficulty of the ordinary theory. This
theory assumes that tIle rotation of a nebula and
its cooling causes matter to be thrown off in the
form of rings, which afterwards cOlldense to form
planets at about the same distance as the original
ring. Pror. Darwin, however, points out that if
such a ring concentrates it would cia so towards
its centre of gravity, so tklt if nearly uniforlll it
wOllld simply concentrate into t,he sun. To forlll
a planet it would have to be very lopsided to begin
with.
A mathematical consideration of the forms
taken by rotating masses of fluid givf~ rise to
some interesting results bearing on the birth of
planets.
A sphere by rotation flattens, but its
ef]Uator remaills circular up to a certaill speed.
Its stability le,;sens, however, and ailove this
speed the equator becomes oval; then with increased velocity one end swells and forms a
filamentous protrusion.
This becomes bulbous,
anel is joined to the main IIlass by a narrow neck
which finall y breaks. The figures c1ra wn by Prof.
Darwin as the result of calculations reminded him
of the protrusion of a filament of protoplasm frolll
a mass of living matter. It is interesting also to
note that the lecturer considers it practically certain that the heat supply of the sun is due largely
to radium. The old view, he states, gave a limit
of about twenty 11Iillion years for the whole history
of the solar systelll, while geology points to a hr
greater period for the earth and he thinks that
500 to 1,000 million years may have elapsed since
the birth of the moon according to the theory of
separation from the earth due to him.
G.
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Srimcc verslls SllfeJIstitioll.- \Vhat has seemed a
mere superstition amongst our Hindu brethren
has recently been cliscoyered to ha ,-e a scientifIC
foundation. I refer to the constant use of copper
drinking vessels, copper vessels for bathing purposes, and copper vessels in religious ceremonies.
Doubtless the practice is only observed as an immemorial custom, but it becollle~ of vital interest
when we read in the Review of Hevic/IIs for December
190+, that" Copper is death on poisonous microbes.
Copper is the great preventive of cholera and all
manner of disease." And in Scicllce Siftings, for
April 1st, we find noted recent experiments for the
purification of water with copper foil. In every
instance, colon and typhoid bacilli were destroyed
in less than four hours. For domestic use it is
ad visecl to place Cl. piece of copper foil three an d a
half inches square in a quart of water and allow it
to stand for six or eigllt hours before using.
So the English in India who will have none of
the native copper vessels, presumably because
they are dull in colonr, are not well advised; and
the Hindu who grew so irritated at his mother's
persistent use of a copper drinking cup that, on a
journey to BCllares, he longed to throw it ant' of
the train window, knows better now, as witnessed
by his article in the Celltral IIindu College Magazine
for March.

M.C.

EN QUI RE R.
QUESTIO:'-i 266.

(Cvlltilllltd from page IS.)

C. H.-If ow (an tltc Tlzeosvphical doctrille of " pure
diet" be Imf/llollised 7e l i! h Ille text,' "N at that wltich
goetlt illlo tlte 1II0Utlt dejihtll 11 lIlall," Matt. xv. 11 ?
IL-G. I-I. has committed the same error that a
j uc1ge would, if he were to select the evidence of
olle of Illany witnesses in court to decide a case
and not listen to that of any of the others. In
cOllling to a conclusion upon any doubtful matter
experts take the whole of the evidence.
In the previous verse to Matt. xv. I I, Jesus
Christ pretaces "hear and ullderstand." This seems
to imply that not everyone would understand it.
l'eter had a diHiculty in doing' so, but his words
show that the Jewish La \V inculcated great care
as to diet.
.
Hloomfield, in his Greek Testament, comments
on :\[att. X\'. 1 I: "Our Lord did not hereby intend
to abrogate tlie distinction between clean and un·
clean things for food. His llIeaning was only this
-that nothing was naturally and PCI' se impure
(and therefore such as could dcflle the minu. of
'llan); hut was only so ex instituto. Or his words
may be understood COlllpal'ilte,' q.d. forbidden meats
do not pollute so much as impure thoughts and
intentiolls."
Again, at verse 18, Bloomfield comments:
"Compare James iii. 6, Genesis vi. 5 and viii. 21.
The meaning is, that evil principles, being seated
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in the heart, and therefore governing the cOllversation and c01](luci, especially defile a lllall. So it
great poet well says:
'Our outward act is prompted frolll witiIill,
And frolll the sillller's milld proce('(j,.; till' sill.'"
Another piece of evidence is tklt the Levitical
code ordained by i\Ioses was desiglled especially
to presern; the health of tbe people. See [lie mrSOI/S for tlie Law, of 11/05(5 frolll tIle" More Novoe/tin"
of ilIailllollidcs, by .lames Townley, D.D., and he
will f1l1d thilt health was one great object.
It is a self-evident proposition t1lilt if you put
decomposed food into the l]]lI11:1n I lody it destroys
the health and renders the individual incapilhle of
developing the higher facullies, and therefore, whilt
is put into the stomach, d()(-~s, under these circumstances, defile the man.
From this it may be inferred analogically that
differen t kinds of food do, more or less, according
to their quality, help or hinder the developing
of the higher faculties, as is well known to and
practised by the Indian Yogis. The teaching of
the Theosophical Society is that pure food is, in
copjunctioII with the will, conducive to elevating
the human filculties, which is the design and purpose of tile teaching of the Theosophical Society.
Let G. H., by way of experiment, try, upon a diet
of beef and beer, for a certain time, to coml1lune
with his higher self and let ns know the result.
''''e opine that he will find" I-le that drillk~ IJeer,
thinks beer."
G. H. by searching and inquiring diligenily ll1ay
collect much lllore evidence that the human body
is defiled more or less by the (lllaJity of food put
into it and that i\Iatt. xv. I I cannot properly be
used as an argument against the most valuable
teaching of the Tbeosophical Society. It sllOuld
be borne in mind that there was no reporter
present to tal,e down the words of Jesus Christ,
that they were published long after being uttered,
and therefore some part of what LIe said, making
the sense more easily understood; lllay well have
been omi tted.
E. L.-lf by" man" the real illan or Ego is
meant it is true that he cannot be affected. His
vehicles are more or less inf1uenced (according to
tbe point of e\'olution reached) by that which he
builds them of. ,\1 this stage (transitional though
it be) I hardly think the physical vehicles of most
" vegetarians" are to be envied, or of a type to
be striven after, but rather carefully a voided, allll
one might truthfully add a large proportion of the
astral and mental come within the same category.
But the ideal" pure diet" (how about tile manure
vegetables are grown in ?) is certainly not respOllsible for the ignorance of those who do 110t take
the trouble (any more than many meat-eaters) to
discoyer what special form of it is suilable to them.
The fact is that a good Jllany more than commonly
supposed have risen above the necessity of a restricted diet even though it might be taken as an
example. 'Ve may safely affirm that not a lifetime of beefsteak and venison will do as much
harm as the bigotry and want of balance displayed
by some who regard the nOll-meat diet as the 0111y
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road to purity of physical bodies or others. As a
matter of f;j,ct there arc other roads ec]ually rapid
(or long !) k110wn lo the occultist.
E. E. 1<.-ln qtloting the text" Not that which
goeth into the mouth defileth a man," I should like
to point out to (~. j I. that these words point to
something lllore than the mere food which wc eat.
For the whole atmosphere is full of vibrations.
The air which we breathe is full of these, and
many of them are the results of impure thought.
Even tile hreathing in of these, according to the
text, does not hurt us. The more highly evolved
ll1an hecomes the less does he respond to these
coarse vihrations. His mind is developed in such
a way as to ward tbese off. Now the physical
brain can he made to respond to tbe vibrations in
the physical body.
The mind is affected by the
physical brain. Therefore, considering these two
facts, onc can safely say tLat the mind is affected
by the state of the physical body. 'Ve cannot
work with our mind when our health is bad.
Therefore, it is important that our body should
be kept in gOOll working order.
Pure diet is
necessary to errect this. Although some people
cannot do wilhout meat entirely, it is advisable
that they should eat as little of it as possible on
moral grounds.
I should like to point out to
G.IJ. that there is, so far as I am aware, no
reference in the original Greek Text to Jesus
Christ ever eating meat. The word translated as
"sat at meat," in Luke xi. 37, really means
literally" sat clow!l," or" sat at table." So, surely,
this doctrine of "pure diet" can be harmonised
with the text i\Iat. xv. I I, by taking the text in
its Illol'alllleaning rather tilan in its literal words,
ami this is how all other texts in the Scriptures
should be taken. The moral meaning is by far
the more important.

QUESTION 27'~.

(Continued frolJ/ p. 10.)

V.·-How call Ollt 11((011 11 t for Il person z;;ith VeJY deficiellt
sight being aMe 10 sce IJllite clearly in dreallls?
A. B. C.-This does !lot seem difficult when one
remembers that in sleep the ego is not llsing
the defective apparatus of the physical eye, but
an organ (or sense) of the astral vehicle wllich
is conveying normal impressions to consciousness.
Of course these impressions are translated into
terms ef physical consciollsness, when the individual wakes, and the fact that he appears lo have
been clearly would go to show tllat his "very
deficient sight" has not been congenital, but that
norI1lal sight-sense impressions have at one time
been faIlliliar to him. It also seems not unlikely
that even in cases of congenital defects the
individual might wake to physical consciousness
with a feeling of having seen Il10re clearly, due to
his recollection of astral vision, but in that case he
would not, of course, be in a position to compare
the accuracy of his recollected vision with normal
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mental pictures due to nor111ClI physicClI sense
im pression s.
E. L.-The fjuestioner is either not Cl WClre, or
has forgotten, thClt to hCl ve a deflcient physical
organ in no way implies the diseased malformCltion
of its astral counterpart. In point of fact a person
being unable to see or to see only imperfectly in
ordinary life is likely to hClve the astral sight-organ
more developed, as the force flowing from the seal
of life would concentrate itself in the place that
afforded it scope. Thus you hear of the blind,
deaf and dumb girl, Helen Eeller, being able to
sense as clearly as or more so than others impressions of surrounding objects, although the usual
avenues of perception are closed.
A. H. \V.--The writer thinks that this may be
accounted for in two ways :-(a) The person in
question may be reproducing by dreams things
seen before the sight became deficient. The
images so called up would he as clear as whe1l
first observed. (h) If the sight has always b<:en
bad, then the clear dreClIJ1 vision is probably due
to the individual being more or less" awake" on
the astml plane. The clear images received
through the Cl~tral eyes could he brought through
into waking consciousness in spite of the defects
of the physical orgCl1lS of sigllL
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L. P.-How does TheosopTly explain the purpose of
creation, i.e., the reason 1,'h]l creation has been star/cd
in the begillllill{:? I q~ite IIIlderstalld that while
lIIiltters are as they are, it is necessary for men '- to
develop the Diville Spark ill thflll, so as ilt the elld to
brillg it back to the Ccntral Flalllc from which it once
elllanated. But as it CilllllOt be possible to add to the
expericllce, or to tIle kllou.led}!f, or to any other quality
or capacity of It, 7e!hy then did It deem it necessary to
send Ollt Sparks of Itself by rJ'flltill{: the U1liverse and
all beillgs tTlereill? Il'itTlOllt all cxflllllirtiou it ,NlIIS
to JIIe that liy liuill;; alld d(l't/(lpill;; 0111' 1 fiR/I Cl' ";c!lies
we are ollly "carryill{: water to the O{ClfI/."

A. L. D. 11.-1IIrs. lles<lnt lle~ls with this question ill a paragraph headed" \Vhy are we here? "
in The Theosophical llei!icw for Jlily, IlJ 0 3, p. 4<'14.
It IS too long to quote \'erhatilll, hllt some of the
drift is contained in these lines of J ~yron :
'Tis to cre;t!e and in crc;ding live
A being lIIore intense that we elldow
\Vith form, our fauey gaiuing as wc give

The life we image . . . ,
\Vitbout any further e:--:planation of this stupendoLls mystery, probahl y "carrying water to
the ocean" is all that we may be doing-only
that! Only bringing our little lives to the Great
Life-only reflecting in tlie tiny mirror of our
vehicles tlie great Light around llS and so adding
lustre to Light itself.
There is not the same stigma attached to carrying water to the ocean as there is in carrying coals
to Newcastle. The fjuestioner seems almost to
imply that there is.
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But does J. L. P. reCllly think that anyone of
the wire-pullers of the Society /nzO?vs tbe answer to
that great Eternal \Vhy or still more that anyone
could cOlllmunic~te it to him in a few lines of
print if it were known? Still, I think it is Cl sign
of grace to formulate this question at ,cl!. Now-aJ:lys the I\lajority of people are so much more
interested in the" How" that the\' Jea\'e little
till1e ;mt! less inclination for the" \VI;v."
I should like to tell T. L. P. that he lllUSt seek
a long a very long road for the answer, he must
seek in silence and he must go alone. And when
lie w?nts tile answer so much that he can't live
without it, when he wants it as a drowning man
wants ail, it will, so all the mystics ha\'e told us,
be given to him in a way suited to him and to his
needs. I conld give a list of the works of European mystics froill the AreopClgite to Yeats, but
they are only as so many sign-posts, Every mCln
must do the walking himself.
VI!. J. L. -I oner to J. L. P. my view about
the prohlem he puts forward, and which has, I
suppose, presented itself to all thinkers.
I shall try to show tlut the question is unme~n
ing. Cause and erC("ct, reason al1'1 conseCIuent,
purpose or motive can only have to do with conditioned existence, and to speak of them in connection with the unconditioned reality, hefore the
universe e:--:ist<:<1, contains a contradiction and is
ullllleaning. There is no purpose in creation;
S~nkara says in the Atlllabodllll, "as the water
bubbles rise, exist, and burst in an ocean, so the
worlds appear, exist and disappear in the
Uptldane Paralllesvara."
\\Thate\'er is not entirely spontaneous and uncansed is to that extent
imperfect, and wherever there is a motive, the will
actuated by that motive is conditioned, To ask
what the purpose of creation was, is like asking
how the infinite is included in our little finite
world. No finite being can explain the infinite
(vide SecI'd /)octrillc, \'01. 1., p. 352, lines I to +).
The problelll is really one of pure metaphysic, and
Theosophy does not claim to have added anything
new to lIletaphysics--at any rate not to oriental
metaphysics; 1 CCll1l10t help thinking that J. L, P.
would find a course of sOll1e clear headed metapllysical writer outside the Theosophical Society
very stimulating: SCly Schopenballer's FOIlr{old
Root of Ihe j)rillcip!e of SlIj1iCiClli Reason and TVor!d as
Wi!! and Idm; in the lattn work T. L. P. would
fmci the IIllc<lllsed nature of will very clearly
disc usseci.
So far r have been speaking of the plane of
entirely unconditioned reality. There is, however,
another way in which the question may be looked
at. If we start with the existence of a noumenal,
not entirely unconditioned plane, then the divine
beings (world builders) on that plane can I suppose
only be regarded by us as having a purpose,
namely, that of awakening, through the means of
the universe they are about to create, a number of
new beings on their own plane, vide what is said at
the end of Mr. Sin nett's Systelll to 1ultich TlIc Be10 11;; ,
and in some of Mrs. Hesant's writings. Similarly
r suppose w(: Inay nc,~ard the consciousness of
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having attained this great object as the ultil11:tte
idea on that plane at the time of pralaya--if our
ideas on such a snbject are worth anything at all.
But this, I take it, is not what J. L. P. means.

(r) A want of reproductive power;

(2) Diminished power of attention and memory.

B. G. T.-AsSlIlIlillg absellce of organic al/{l fUllctiollal
disease, what is tlte rcal Clll/se of smile decay in tlie
physical body?

(3) Diminished desire and power to energise
bodily and mentally.
(4) Greater slowness of mental action.
(5) Slower and less vigorous speech and
ideation.
(6) Fewer blood corpuscles, red and white.
(7) Lessened power of nutrition of all tissues.
(8) l\ tendency to disease of the arteries.
(<J) l\ lessened bulk of body, and notably of
the brain.
(10) !\ chemical alteration in the most essential
elements of the brain.
(I I) A slower action of the cells and nerve
currents, there being more resistance along the
conducting fihres.
In very many cases of senility the immediate
cause of death is probably due to the accumulation
in the system of carbonic acid gas.
Carbonic
acid gas is an effete product resulting from the
using up or burning of organic matter in the body;
it is, in short, a physiological product of combustion of the tissues. Now, as we have indicated, in
senility the cellular elements in the blood are
diminishcd ancl minnte changes take place in the
smalier \'essels, especially of the kidneys. The
result is that the accumulation of the gas cannot
be coped with; the elfl'le products, in particular
carbonic acid gas, which continue to be produced,
cease effectually to be expelled.
The nerve
centres are weakened, and even when there is no
organic disease, these nerve centres are slowly
poisoned, and the life Hickers out, in the end
usually painlessly, for it is death by gas poisoning.
Turning now for a llloment to the life side, we
see there is apparently in every mau a putting
forth and then a withdrawing of life energy, an
evolution and Cl subsequent involution, a How of
the tide of life and a subsequent ebb. The closest
analogy is perhaps to be found in the vegetable
world in the normal cycle of it hulbous plant. It
puts forth its life from tIle bulb or nucleus, and
after a period of leaf and flO\ver and seed, the sap
is indra wn again to the bulb.
As the leaves
wither when lhe sap returns to the bulb, so does
a man die when his vital forse spends itself and is
withdrawn for the lime from the pbysical plane.
To sum up, the answer to the question may be
stated thus :-Tbe cause of senile decay in the
physical lJOdy is due to tbe ebb of the life force on
the physical plane, which, in the.normal case and
on the assumption that there is no organic or
functional disease, slowly and insensibly produces
physical changes in the body that result in its
being poisoned through the acculllulation of effere
products whicb it is unable to get rid of owing to
decreased vitality.

E. J. C.-The question is not olle that admits of
clogmatic answer, for the physiology, to say nothing
of the psychology, of normal old age has yet to be
written. Looking first, however, at the form side,
we may take the following to he a fairly accurate
and comprehensive medical Clnalysisof physiological
senility. r n scnility t here occur : -

All cvllllllllnications for" Activities" must be in the
hands of the Editor by the 20th of the mouth at latest.
Secretaries of Bvanches are particltlavly requested to note
tltis.
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O. H.-Madame n!ai>a/sj,)" ill tlte Key to Tlwosoplly,
puts tlte duration (If tIle soul's ahsclICt' frolll the earth
after death, before re/IICI/mlllioll, at about OIlC tllOlISillld
or II/ore years. I wOllld like to kl101l ,if possible, 011
what iluthority she made tltat statCl!ll'1lt ?
i

E. D.-Some of the teaching- to be found in the
Key to Theosophy was obtained by Madame BJavatsl,y from her spiritual Masters, while much is
the result of her olVn study in many fjuarters, and
it is therefore impossible to point to the exact
authority for many of her statements. She herself says that reincarnation at intervals varying
between 1,000 and 1,500 yeilrs is tbe funcla men tal
belief of both l\uddbists and Hinclns (Kcy to Tllcosophy, third English edition, p. r29); and Mr.
Sinnett in Esoteric Buddllislll (fifth English edition,
p. I49) repeats the statement, eYidently on the
authority of his teachers (see p. 57). The fact
lJas before llOW been called in question, and
C. 'vV. L. (Hxlrarts frolll the V (l1w 11 , S]uestion 20)
has corroborated from his own knowledge
H. P. B.'s remark that the Buddhists and 1 Iindus,
generally speaking, believe in reincarllation at
in tervals of frolll 1,000 to I ,SCJO years, and he adds
that his own investigat ions have led him to accept
that view as correct. \Vhetller the number of
cases investigated are sufficient to allow of an
average being struck nny, however, be open to
question, even assuming the accuracy of the enquiry; and it must always he kept in view that
indi vidual cases III ust vary enormollsl y.
E. L.-Madame Dlavatsky, as an occultist,
would make such a statemelll either from her own
personal investigation of the matter or on the
authority of Those \Vho taught her and sent her
to teach others. Nor is it illlPossible that the
assertion would be based on both foundations.
It may be added tllat in the later and more detailed investigation permitted since she left liS the
period is found to be of varying lengths. The
above was Cl rough average, and in the course of
evolution has come to vary considerably.

QUESTION
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AN ENLARGE D "THEOSOPHIST."
The Theosophist is making an effort to increase
its scope of work and the number of its readers,
and with the October issue, which begins its
twenty-seventh year, starts a new and greatly improved form. In the announcement issued lw the
Theosophist Office, it is stated that in future the
paper will be heavier, the pages and the type
larger and the contents increased by sixteen pages.
At the same time the price for this country will be
I2S. instead of {I as hitherto.
By far the oldest of Theosophical magazines,
The Theosophist has been a valuable means of
spreading interest in the Society, and its earlier
pages more especially contain papers that will be
of value as long as the Society lasts. It is to be
sincerely hoped, therefore, that its renewed effort
will find a ready response, and that its usefulness
will be an increasing quantity.

ACTIVITIES.
Donations to the General Fund.
The following donations have been received to
October 20th: S. C., £1; N.Z. Section (for
VAHA:--:), {2; K. K., {I IS.; H. M., {I IS.;
E. A. B., {8; G. R. S. M., £2 2S. Total, {Is 4s.

Afternoon Meetings at Headquarters.
Afternoon Meetings will be held at 28, AlbemarIe
Street, \V., from 3.30 to 4.30, at which a short
lecture will be given, followed by questions and
discussions.
These meetings are open to the public and
members of the Society.

NQ.4·

Nov. 6th, "The Nature of Religious l\Tysticism,"
P. Tovey; Nov. I3th, "\Vatchman: \\That of the
Night?" Mrs. Despard; Nov. 20th, "AlIimal
Apparitions," Miss Lloyd; Nov. 27th, "The
Reality of the Spiritual Life," Mrs. Corbett.

Men's Evenings.
At a meeting held at 28, Albemarle Street, \V.,
on October I7th, it was decided to institute e\"ening
meetings once a fortnight at which all subjects of
Theosophical interest may be thoroughly enquired
into and freely discussed, in order to bring the
men of the Society into closer touch with one
another.
The day decided upon is \Vednesday, the time
8,30 p.m., and the place of meeting the Lecture
Room at Headquarters.
The dates of the first series of evenings are
Nov. 1st, 15th, 29th, and Dec. 13th.
The subjects for discussion in November are:
Nov. 1st. Vvhat is a " plane" ?
" I5th. What do we mean by "astral" ?
" 29th. The Value of Spiritism.
All men members who desire to help in making
these meetings of permanent utility for the interchange of thought and increase of fellowship are
cordially invited to attend.
G. R.S. M.
Mr. Mead's Lectures.
As announced in last V1HAN, Mr. Mead will
deliver four lectures on " The Gnosis of Egypt in
Greek Tradition," on Tuesday afternoons, from
5 to 6, in the Lecture Room of the Theosophical
Society, 28, Albemarle Street, \\'.
Syllabus of Lectures : Nov. 7th, "The Initiation
of Tat"; Nov I4th, "The Initiation of Hermes " ;
Nov. 2ISt, "The Hymns of Hermes"; Nov. 28th,
" Thoth the M aster of \Visdom."
Course tickets, Ss. each, may be obtained from
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the Theosophical Publishing Society, ror, New
Bond Street, \V. Admission to eacll lecture, 25.

Four-dimensional Geometry.
A course of ten lessons on the Platonic Solids
and some of the Regular Four-dimensional Figures
will be given by 1\Jrs. Corbett in the drawingroom at 3 o'clock on \Yednesday afternoons, beginning I\ovember r5th.
Fee one guinea the
course. Mrs. Corbett will be obliged if students
who wish to join the class will kindly send in their
names before November 9th. Address: Oxford
Villa, Bushey Heath, Herts. N.B.-No books
required.

Practice Debating Class.
Meetings will be held on alternate Tuesday
evenings in the Lecture Room at 6,30, commencing
N ovem ber 7th. I t is hoped that members of this
class will make a point of attending and introduce
as many new members as possible.
F. 1\1. M. RUSSELL,
Hon. Secretary.

Northern Federation.
The Forty-seyenth Quarterly Conference will
be held at Harrogate on Saturday, November IIth.
The visitor will be Miss Edith \Yard, who will
preside over the
afternoon discussion
on
" Theosophy and Modern Physical Science." In
the evening Miss \Vard will address the members
on the same subject. On Sunday, the 12th, at 7p.m.,
Miss \Vard will lecture in the Theosophical Hall
on " Modern Science and the Ancient Wisdom."
Members who may be in Harrogate on Friday,
the 10th, are invited by the Harrogate Lodge to its
ordinary meeting (at 8 p.m. in the Theosophical
Hall), when "Miss \Vard will deliver an address on
"Some Ideals of Citizenship."
EDWARD E. MARSDEN.
Spath Lodge,
Didshury, \1 anchester.

Lecture in Leamington.
;\liss Ellssell gave her Theosophical paper on
"The Rationale of Spiritualism" as an address
in Archdeacon Colley's Hall Pa, lour, Leamington, on Tllesday, October loth, to a sympathetic
and a t ten ti ve audience.

R.
Lecture List.
;' ~ rH LODGE. Mondays at 8 p.m., at 2,
At, :;e Street: Nov. 6th, Swedenborg, what he did,
said ".i tallgllf, Rey. Professor Baynham; Nov.

r 3th, Control, 1\1r. von Kr~uner; Nov. 20th, Is
there !lOOIll for Challcc ill il Ulliverse GOllcl'llcd by
Law? l\cv. J. Tyssul Davis; Nov. 27th, Faith,
Miss Cnrtis. Information fr0111 Miss Sweet, 36,
Henrietta Street, Bath.
BIRMINGHAM LODGE. Council Room, Midland
Institution, on Sundays, at 6,30 p.m.
BOURNEMOUTH LODGE. Gestingthorpe, Christchurch Road, Boscombe, on \Vednesdays, at 7.30
p.m., for members; for members and friends on
the first and second Sundays, at 3.30p.m.; class for
study on the second and fourth 1\Iondays, at 3 p.m.
BRADFORD LODGE. \\'ednesdays, at 7-45 p.m.,
for the study of The Secret Doctri1le, at Penny Bank
Buildings, North Parade. Information from O.
Firth, Ha wkswood, Baildon, Yorks.
BRIGHTON LODGE. Sundays, at 3.30 p.m., at
17, Compton Avenue, Compton Hall. Information
from Dr. King, 54, Compton Avenue.
BRISTOL LODGE. Tuesdays, at 8.15 p.m., at 4,
Unity Street: Nov. 7th, Theosophy ill IsldJll, J. M.
\Vatkins; Nov. 14th, King Sol01ll0n in Oriental
Legend, Rev. Abelson; Nov. 21st, Towards Unity,
Eev. Tyssul Davis; Nov. 28th, Ullderstanding,
Miss Pullar.
Discussions, Nov. 2nd, r6th and
30th, at 8.15 p.m.
Study of Tltollglzt Power, Nov.
9th and 23rd, at 8.15 p.m. Information from Mrs.
Anderson, "Redwood," Richmond Hill Avenue,
Clifton.
BRUSSELS, BRANCHE ANGLO-BELGE. Meetings
on the first and third Fridays. Information from
the Secretary, 19, Rue Forestiere, Avenue Louise.
BRUSSELS, BRUSSELS LODGE. Information from
A. Vanderstraeten, 19, Rue des Commen;:ants.
BRUSSELS, BRA!>.THE CE~TRALE BELGE.
58,
Chaussee d'Ixelles, first and third Saturdays, at
8.15 p.m. Students' Class, second and fourth
Saturdays, at 8 p.m. Information by letter from
the Secretary, 21, Rue du Vallon.
BRUSSELS, ISIS LODGE. Mondays, at 8 p.m.,
at 58, Chaussee d'Ixelles. Lectures and study
classes alternately. Information from M. Armand
Rombauts, 23, Rue dl! Pepin, Brussels.
CLIFTON LODGE. "Redwood," Richmond Hill
Avenue, \Vednesdays, at 3.30 p.m.: Nov. 1st,
On tlte Evidential Value of Trallce and allied COIlditions, ProL Chattock; Nov. 15th, The Creative
Pazc/er of Thought, l~ev. Tyssul Davis; No\,. 29th,
The ImJllilllent Cltrist, Rev. \V. Hanks. Study of
Thought P(lwer, at Hereford House, Cl if ton Downs,
Nov. 8th and 22nd, at 3.30 p.m. Information
frol11 Mrs. Anderson, " Redwood," Richmond Hill
Avenue, Clifton.
COVENTRY CENTRE. 149, Foleshill Road, Coventry, on Fridays, at 7 p.m. Drawing-room meetings held periodically.
Information frol11 Mrs.
N evill, at the above address.
DUBLIN LODGE.
Meetings on Thursdays, at
8.15 p.m., at 3+, \Yicklow Street. Discussion:
" Why Theosophy appeals to Me." On Mondays,
at 5 p.m., study of Evolution of Life alld Form.
Information from the Secretary, 34, \Vicklow
Street, Dublin.
EDINBURGH LODGE. 130, George Street, at
8 p.m.: Nov. 2nd, Some Planks of the Theosophic
Plat/orlll, Miss Pagan; Nov. 23rd, N Rays alld
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J. Cuthbertson. Lodge
meetings, Nov. 2ncl, 16th and 30th.
Library
open on Monday and Friday, 3.30 to 5.30 p.m.
Meetings on Sundays, at 4 p.m., and 011 Tuesdays,
at i).I5 p.m. Enquiries to l'diss Drull1mond, 4,
Learmouth Terrace.
EXETER LODGE. 19, Bedford Circus, on Fridays, at 8 p.m. For members only, first Wednesday in the month, at 2.45 p.m.; and on second and
fourth Tuesdays, at 8 p.m.
GLASGOW LODGE. 5, \Vest Regent Street, at
7.45 p.m.: Nov. 8th, Evolutioll of the Soul, R. H.
Andrews. Enquiries to Mr. J. P. Allan, 5, West
Regent Street, Glasgow.
HARROGATE LODGE. Theosophical Hall, Beulah
Street, on Sundays, at 7 p.m.: Nov. 5th, Reincarotlter HUlIlan Emanatiolls, E.

nation; its Scientific, Philosophical and Ethical Aspects,
Mrs. Midgley; Nov. 12th, Modem Science alld
Ancient WisdoJl/, Miss \Vard; Nov. 19th, Animal
COllsciousness, :'IIiss H. Hodgson Smith; Nov. 26th,
Some Aspects of Theosophy. Lodge meetings on
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Fridays, at 7.30 p.m., at 23, East Parade.
HULL LODGE. Sundays, at 7 p.m., at Il, Story
Street. Information from H. E. Nichol, 67, Park
A venue, Hull.
LEEDS, LEEDS LODGE.
Leeds Arts Club
Rooms, 18, Park Lane, on Mondays, at 8 p.m:
;\lov. 13th, Character Building, l\Irs. Bell; Nov.
27th, UI/ity ill Religio1ls, C. N. Goode. Study of
The Allcicnt Wisdom on alternate Mondays. Enquiries to the Secretary, 37, Wood Lane, Headingley, Leeds.
LEEDS, LEEDS CENTRE. Information from Miss
Kennedy, 6, Hawthorn View, Chapel Allerton,
Lep.ds.
LIVERPOOL, CITY OF LIVERPOOL
LODGE.
\Vednesdays, at 18, Colquit Street, at 8 p.m.:
Nov. 1St, Dreams and Dream Life, Miss H. Hodgson
Smith; Nov. 8th, 15th, 22nd and 29th, study
alternately of The EleJl/CIIts of Theosophy and Tile
Pedigree of M an. Reading circle on W ednesda ys,
at 3 p.m. Information from the Secretary, 18,
Colquit Street.
LONDOt-<, ADELPHI LODGE. l\Iomlays, at 7.30
p.m., at 21, Cecil Court, St. Martin's Lane, \V.C.
LONDON, BATTERSEA LODGE. Sundays at 7 p.m.,
at the Central Public Library, Lavender IIill,
S.\V.: Nov. 5th, Service, l\Irs. Leo; Nov. 12th,
The Hidden Side of Thillgs: with Stereopticoll Vie7vs,
Mrs. Dunlop; Nov. 19th, Spiritllalislll and Theosophy, H. J. Adams; Nov. 26th, Reincarnation and
Karma, D. N. Dunlop. Enquiries to Mr. A. P.

Cattanach, 27, Dault Road, \Vandsworth Common,
S.W.
LONDON, BLAVATSKY LODGE.
28, Albemarle
Street, \V., on Thursd<lYs, at 8 p.m.: Nov. 2nd,
Arts alld Crafts ill their Relation to Modern Life,
l\Iontague Fordham; Nov. 9th, Fragments of the
TrisJ/legistic Literatuve, No. II., G. R S. Mead;
Nov. I6th, The Formation of a National English
Style in Art, Edward Spencer; Nov. 23rd, Some
Symbolist Plays, 1\Iiss Lloyd; Nov. 30th, Meeting

for questions. Sundays, at 7 p.m. (open to visitors):
Nov. 5th, Prillciples of Faith, l\tiss C. E. vVoods;
Nov. I2th, The DoctriJ/e of Salvatioll, A. J. Faulding; Nov. 19th, From the Gllosis of Valentinlts,
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G. l{. S. Mead; Nov. 26th, lVlmt is Illusion? ;'o.Irs.
Sbarpe.
LONDON, CROYDON LODGE.
I8A, Katharine
Street, Croydon, on \Vednesdays, at 8 p.m.: Nov.
1st, Thollghts are Thillgs, 1,". l"ing; Nov. Ktb,
Pmyer, F. Home; Nov. 15th, . . . P. Tove),;
Nov. 22nd, lVhydo!Vc Beticl l e? ;Vliss E. l\T. ?vIallet:
N ov. 29th, ReillcaYllatioll alld Religions, 1\ I iss F. 1\I. l\I.
Eussell.
Information from Fred Home, 4,
Kynaston l~oad, Thornton Heath.
LONDON, HAMPSTEAD LODGE.
9, Lyncroft
Gardens, Finchley Road, N.\V., on Mondays, at
8 p.m.: Nov. 6th, Good and Evil, A. Haddock;
Nov. 13th, Tlze Celestial Ladder, Miss C. E. Woods;
Nov. 20th, Salvation, A. J. Faulding; Nov. 27th,
Planetary Influences, }\Irs. Leo.
LONDON, HAMPSTEAD HEATH CE:\"TRE. The
Studio, Stanfield House, Prince "-".rthur Road,
Hampstead, on Tuesdays, at 8 p.m. At 7 p.m.,
class for the study of Gelleral ElelllClltal'Y Scimce.
Public lectures on Sundays, at 7 p.m. 1\Ieetings
for enquirers on Fridays, at 3.30 p.m.
LONDON, LOTUS LODGE. Meetings for children
only at 8, Inverness Place, Queen's l~oad, \V., on
Sundays, at 3 p.m. Meetings for young members
and friends on Saturdays, at 7 p.n!.
LONDON, NORTH LONDON LODGE. 13, Tyndale
Place, Upper Street, :N., on l\Iondays and
Wednesdays, at 8,30 p.m.: Nov. 1St, Right Discriminatioll, L. S. Jast; :--.!o\". 8th, Dreams, :'I1iss
L1oyd; Nov. 15th, The Training of the H igller Hodies,
Mrs. Sharpe; Nov. 22nd, A Stlldy of Pythagoras,
\V. M. Green; Nov. 29th, Ritllal, P. C. Darlison.
LONDON, WEST LONDON LODGE. Fridays, at
8.15 p.m., at 8, Inverness Place, Queen's Road,
VV.: Nov. 3rd, Robcrt Browning, Miss Lloyd;
Nov. 17th, The Origin (tlld Purpose of the Theosophical
Society, A. P. Sinllett; Nov. IOth and 24th, "Stlldy
in Consciollsness."

MANCHESTER, l\L.\KCHESTER
CITY LODGE.
Tuesdays, at 7.30 p.m., at 26, Victoria Street,
Manchester. Information from Miss Ker, Brook
Lea, Melior, Marple Bridge.
MANCHESTER, DIDSBURY LODGE. Spath Lodge,
SpatlJ I\oad, Didsbnry. Lodge meetings, Nov.
13th aml 27th. Study classes, Nov. 6th and
20th.
Drawing-room meetings, Nov. 14th and
28th. Information from the Hon. Secretary, at
the above address.
MANCIIESTER, l\Ioss SIDE CENTRE. Thursdays,
at 8 p.m., study of The Key to Theosophy; Sundays,
at 7 p.I11., public meetings at 126, Creame Street
(corner of Princess Road), l\Ioss Side. Information
from the Hon. Sec., 137, Beresford St., Moss Side.
MANCHESTER, SOUTH l\IANCHEST ER LODGE.
Thursdays, at 8 p.m., at Palmerston Hall,
Palmerston Street, l\loss Side. First and third
Tuesdays, for enquirers, and second, fourth and
fifth Tuesdays, study class for members. Service
on Sundays, '6.30 p.m. Doors closed, 6,45 p.m.
Information from the Hon. Secretary, 179, Clifton
Street, Brook's Bar, Manchester.
MIDDLESBROUGH LODGE. Thursdays, at 8p.m.,
at 46, Linthorpe Road: study of The A IIClmt Wisdolll.
NOTTINGHAM LODGE. \Vednesdays, at 8 p.m.,
at 19, Park Row. Fridays, at 3.30 p.m. a ladies'
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reading class, and on alternate Sundays, at 7 p.m.,
study of Mrs. Besant's Study in Consciouslless.
OXFORD CENTRE. Information from J. vValter
Cock, 37, Beechcroft Road, Oxford.
PLYMOUTH LODGE. Fridays, at 8,30 p.m., and
Sundays, at 6,30 p.m., at IQ, Pentlllie Ro:\d,
l\Tutley. Meetings on Sundays and the first
Friday in the month are open to the public.
Enquiries to Dr. E. Mariette, Ford Park House,
Mutley.
I{II'ON CENTRE. 2, Ashville, on Thursdays, at
8 p.m., for the study of The Ancient Wisdolll. Sundays at 7 p.m., papers and addresses.
SHEFFIELD LODGE. Bainbridge Buildings, New
Surrey Street, on Sundays, at 6,30 p.m.: Nov. 5th,
Is Health Harmony? Miss M. Smith; Nov. 12th,
The Antiquity of Man, J. Chappell; Nov. 19th,
Hillduism, C. J. Barker: Nev. 26th, The Art oj
Listwing, Miss \\'hitehead. \Vednesdays, at 7.30
p.m., study of The Pedigree of JYlan. Alternate
Saturdays and Fridays, debating class at 7.30 p.m.
SOUTHAMPTON LODGE.
Hanover Chal\l bers,
Hanover Buildings, Tuesdays, at 8.30 p.m.: Nov.
7th, Theosophy ill tlte Writings of Emcrsoll, Miss
Severs; Nov. 14th, East and West, Miss Green;
Nov. 21st, The One Faith ill Christianity and Theosophy, S. J. \,yitt; Nov. 28th, Question meeting.
Enquiries to Mrs. Hollick, Cranleigh, The Polygon.
TYNESIDE LODGE. Last Sunday of the month,
at 6,30 p.m., at Lily House, Off Ocean View,
Whitley Bay, and class for study on Tuesdays, at
8 p.m., at 80, Saville Street, North Shields.
\,y AKEFIELD LODGE. Fortnightly meetings on
\Vednesdays, at 8 p.m., alternately at 44, Westgate, and Craven House, Belle Vue. Information
from C. A. Brotherton, Craven House, Belle Vue,
\Vakefield.
YORK LODGE. Fridays, at 7.30 p.m., at 12,
High Ousegate: Nov. 3rd, Religions of China alld
japan, C. N. Goode; Nov. loth, Musical Lecture,
Miss K. \Vhitehead; Nov. 17th, Mysticislll, l\Iiss
M. L. Browne; Nov. 24th, Christianity, J. I.
\,yedgwood. Thursdays, at 7.30 p.m., classes
for study of Plato's Republic. Lodge Study,
"Human Nature," on Tuesdays, at 7.30 p.m.
Saturdays, 3 to 5 p.m., social meetings and study
of elementary Theosophy. I nformation from Miss
Browne, l{iver View, Marygate, York.

STRAY NOTES.
Readers are invited to send in material wlticlt t/icy
think the editor cOllld IIse ill tlzis colulIln. TIle co-operation of mallY persolls will r;reatly illcrease its scope IInd
interest.
SciCllcc alld Life.-Thcre has becn some controversy in The Ilibbert jOllmal recently with regard
to lIa~ckel's Riddle of the Ullivcrse,; Sir Oliver
Lodge criticising it somewhat severely in the
April issue, while Mr. McCa he, its English translator, replies to the critic and defends H::eckel's
position (or his own interpretation of it) with great
energy hut less discrilllination. Sir Oliver Lodge,
in the October number, has a short letter dealing
with one or two points of Mr. McCabe's reply. It

is noticeable for a very clear and careful definition
of his idea of" life" or vital power, or whatever
one may choose to call that very elusive entity.
Mr. McCabe, in his defence, attributed to Hacckel
a very primitive form of the" vital force" theory
discarded many a long year ago, but apparently
regarded by him as the most advanced of modern
opinions.
Hacckel, according to this disciple,
"says that the vital energy no longer exists as
such [after death and decay], but is resolved into
thc inorganic energies associated with the gases
and relics of the decaying body."
Sir Oliver
Lodge, in dealing with this declaration, says: "If
it were true that vital energy turned into or was anyhow convertible into inorganic energy, if it were true
that a dead body had more inorganic energy than a
live one, if it were true that these inorganic energies
always or ever reappear on the dissolution of life,
then undoubtedly cadit qlltlistio ; life would immediately he proved to be a form of energy, and would
enter into the domain of physics. But inasmuch
as all this is untrue-the direct contrary of the
truth-I maintain that life is not a form of energy,
that it is not included in our present physical categories, that its explanation is still to seek; and I
have further stated-though there I do not dogmatise-that it appears to me to belong to a separate
order of existence, which interacts with this
material frame of things, and while there exerts
guidance and control on the energy which already
there exists; for, although they alter the quantity
of energy no whit, live things are able to direct
ordinary terrestrial energy along new and special
paths, so as to achieve results which without such
living agency could not have occurred, e.g., forests,
ant-hills, birds' nests, Forth bridge, sonatas, cathedrals.
I perceive, not as a theory but as
a fact, that life is itself a guiding principle, a controlling agency, i.e., that a live animal or plant can
and does guide or influence the elements of inorganic nature. The fact of an organism possessing
life enables it to build up material particles into
many notable forms-oak, eagle, man; which
material aggregates last until they are abandoned
by the guiding principle, when they more or less
speedily fall into decay, or become resolved
into t!Jeir elements, until utilised by a fresh
incarnation. "
The last phrase emphasises in the clearest
manner the difference between the nOIl-material
view of life now predominant in that section of
the scientific and philosophical world which
interests itself in such matters and the rapidly
disappearing material view which looked on life
as some property or operation of matter, as
Illechanical in its governl1lcnt as the phenomena
of heat or light. Life as a reincarnating principle
or power, detachable from matter, opens up an
endless possibility of speculation for the ingenious
scientist who has the courage of his imagination.

G.
Hcpeated Misfortmus.-It is a common proverb
" l\I isfortuncs never come sillgly " ; but there is one
phase of this too frequent truth which I have not
seen commented on: the repetition of similar misfortunes to the same people. To take two instances,
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the late Professor Fawcett had failing sight,. when
it was permanently destroyed by a gun accIdent;
and an old friend of mine, who has recently passed
away, was lamed by an accident at five years old;
and when already past sixty had a fall, and
broke his leO'. The Allan Kardec school teaches
that the outlines of a man's life are fixed by necessity or karma before he. ~omes ~nto the world
(Plato in the famous Vzston of Er, teaches the
same),' and that although he may chan~e his ?utward surroundings, he cannot chan~e hIS ordamed
trials which will follow him in one form or other,
eithe; for his whole life, or for the appointed period.
I should like the opinion of some of our leading
Theosophists on this subject.
W.F.K.

from prison.
He made his way to the house
where his friends were gathered, and when. tl~e
maid who answered his knock told those wltl11n
that it was Peter they were incredulous, and e~
claimed, "It is his angel!" \Vhat exactly dId
they mean?
.
Some commentators have sllg!jested " guanhan
angel," being akin to the gCllius of the l\.omans,
Horace's

The Third Eye in Persia.-In Mr. Elsworth
Huntinoton's l!."xploratiolts in Tltrliestall, issued by
the Car~eO'ie Institution of \Vashington, in dealing
with the legendary history of Sistan, an eastern
province of Persia, the following interesting passage
occurs:
" Sistan has its own crop of legends. The village
of Deh Abbas Khan lies on the shore of the lake
two or three miles east of Kuh-i-Khoja, and is
inhabited by Sayids, who are supposed to be one
of the oldest and purest Persian stocks in existence.
According to their own traditions, they have inhabited the country from time immemorial, and are
the descendants of the ancient Zoroastrian population. The chief of the village possesses an
ancient book which has been handed down to him
from many generations of ancestors and is now his
dearest treasure. From this book he partly read,
but mostly related, to me the following traditions:
"Loner, long ago all Sistan was occupied by
water, a O great lake, which covered not only the
swamp and the site of the modern villages, but the
site of Zahidan and the other ruins as well. King
Suliman (Solomon) saw the lake and perceived
that if it were free from water the bottom would
be very good for grain and melons and all sorts of
fruit. At that time there was no more rain than
now, but the ri\'ers, which came from spring~in
the mountains, were very much larger. Desinng
to benefit mankind, King Suliman sent for his
'dhus,'-hltge giants, each with a single eye 100!.illg
upward fr01ll tlie top 0/ ~lis Itead, and order~d tl-~elll
to reclaim the lake. SWIfter than man can lmagme,
they went to work, and, ?ig~ing up ~;nth from th.is
side and from that, carned It on theIr shoulders 111
baus, and filled the lake. By noon the work was
co~pleted, and hence the country is sometimes
called' Nim-ruz,' or 'Half-day.' When the work
was finished the' dhus ' went to the springs in the
mountains and covered them, so that the water
no longer came out. Since that time there has
been some water in the lake, but far less than
former! y."

But the trouble is that we do not know that
there was any popular belief in guardian angel.s
among the Jews in apostolic times, and even If
there had been, Peter's friends would !lot have
conceived of his anuel roaming about Jerusalem
while they believed °him to be in prison and desperately in need of that same angel. Dr. J. H.
Moulton, however, has recently suggested (jo/lrn.al
of Theological Studies, July,. 1902) tl~a~ "angel" In
the passage qnoted means slIllply SPI:ltl~al CO~ll?ter
part, and he flnds evidence of a belie.f In sP.mtual
counterparts in the saying of Jeslls 111 which he
speaks of the angels of the little .one~ \~ho always
behold the face of his Father which IS 111 heaven.
Such angels are !lot sent forth to minister as gua;dian angels are conceived to be, but they stand 111
God's presence, and Dr. Moulton believes that the
Jews borrowed the idea from the Persians, for he
draws attention to the close resemblance between
these angels and the Zoroastrian fravasJ~is.
In
later Parsism man is divided into body, lIfe, soul,
The soul at death unites wit\~
form, and fravashi.
the fravaslzi and becon~es !rnl11ortal.. The fravasln
is that part of man which IS always 111 the presence
of Ahura. It is not a man's guardian spirit, but
an inteO'ral part of him, his spiritual counterpart,
the mag himself, the part that is hidden with God.
Dr. Mon!ton's theory is exceedingly interesting
to Theosophists, because he has stumbled on New
Testament corroboration of the existence of two
hiuher principles in man, which, however, he rega~ds as a siuCfle principle only. Yet a little reflection would h:ve shown him that the" angel" to
which Peter's friends referred could not be identical
with an angel who is supposed to be always before
the face of the Almighty. Mary's household woul.d
sooner have accepted l\houa's statement that It
was Peter himself at the door, than have sllggested
that it might be such an angel. Evide~tly, in
New Testament times a man was conceived to
have more" spiritual counterparts" than one, and
Peter's friends must have referred to what Theosophists would term his "astral." (popula~ly h~s
" double," or his "ghost "), wl11l~ Jesus 111 I11S
description of the angels of the little ones was
speaking of th~ higher trinity of man's nature,
possibly of the Atman itself.
E. J. C.

E.]. C.
Spiritual Coullterparts in tlte New TestaJltC1/t.- In
the Acts of tlte Apostles (chap. xii.), an interesting
story is told of Peter's miraculous escape by night

Genius natale comes qui temperat astrum,
Natura~ deus hUlllanac, ll10rtalis in unum
Quodque caput, voltu 1l1utabilis, albus ct ater. ,
Epistles IL, 2, 188.
Or Pindar's
01. XII!., q8.
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QUESTION

269.

(Continued fyom p. 8.)
M. L. M.- -Can allY explallation be given of tlte following
statement of Subba How?
.
"A:l~ie1/t p/~ilosopheys h~ld that as a substratulIl JOY this
vIsIble umverse there is another 1tlliverse-perhaps wc
1Ilay call it the universe of Astral Ligltt, the real
U~zi.verse 01 N Olllllena,. the. Soltl as it were of this
Vmble U1Ilverse. It IS kmted that this hidden universe is to be represented by an I cosahedroll. . . .
The conmction between all Icosahedroll and a Dodecahedron is something very peculiar alld interesting
• . • and may be understood by tIle undermentio1led
geometrical c01Zstmction.
"Describe aspllere about an Icosahedron, let perpendiCltlars
be d Yawn from the centre of the sphere 011 its faces
and produced to llIeet tlte surface of tlie sphere-now
if the points of intersectioll be joincd a Dudecaltedron
is formed within the sphere. By a similar process an
Icosahedron may be C01/structed from a Dodecahedron.
The figure constructed as above will represent tlie
Universe of Matter ~nd the Universe of Astral Light
as they actually eXIst. . . . The figure oJ tlte
Universe is bounded by Pentagons-if taken as regular
Pentagolls (on the supposition that tlte Universe is
symmetrically c01lstructed), the figure of the 1'vlatcrial
Universe will be a Dodecahedron." -FroJ/l Esoteric
Writings of Subba Row.
S. C.-The icosahedron and the dodecahedron
are the two most complicated of the five platonic
solids, and have, as their names imply, twenty
faces (triangles) and twelve faces (pentagons)
respectively. The relationship between them, to
which Subba Row alludes, is sometimes described
by saying that they are reciprocals of each other.
If M. L. M. does not follow SulJba l{ow's description of this relationship he might make an icosahedron by putting together twenty eqnilateral triangles, five at each corner, and also a dodecahedron
by putting together twel\'e regular pentag-ons,
three at each corner. He will then see that faces
in the one fig-ure represent corners in the other.
Join the middle points of the faces of an icosahedron, and the result is a dodecahedron. Join the
middle points of the faces of a dodecahedron, and
the result is an icosahedron. Also the two /ig-ures
each have thirty edges. This same relationship
is found between a cube and an octahedron, but
in this case the basic numbers are twelve (edges),
eight and six (corners and faces), instead of thirty
(edges), twenty and twelve (corners and faces).
The tetrahedron again has for its basic numbers
four and six, and is reciprocal to itself.
As to the esoteric meaning of these geometrical
facts, there seems to be some ullcertainty, and one
can only make suggestions. It is possiLle that
the basic numbers, thirty, twenty and twelve,
which are common to the icosahedon and dodecahedron, represent in some way the basic properties of both the seen and the lInseen uni\·erse.
H. 1'. H. speaks of the" uuuecahedron of the universe" (Secret DoetrillC, 11. 3t.J), and the same idea is
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to be found in Plato, but there seems to be some
doubt whether it is not the rhombic dodecahedron
which is meant in both cases, to the exclusion of
the regular dodecahedron bounded by pentagons.
The five platonic solids are supposed by some
writers to represent the characteristics of the
matter of the five lower planes. There are passages in the TilllffllS of Plato relating to this
question.
G. lL S. M.-If the solid geometry is a puzzle
to M. L. M., I shall be pleased to show him or
her the models, so that the relations between an
icosahedron and dodecahedron may be traced
physically in the mutual interpenetration of five
tetrahedra. If, however, the question is what did
Subba l\ow really mean by the statement that as
the hidden noumenal universe is to the visible
phenomenal uni verse so is an icosahedron to a
dodecahedron,-we shall have to sort out our
factors with great care and define our terms with
great precision.
It will be observed, in the first place, that our
learned colleague, who has left us so much food for
thought in his esoteric writings, is using terms
that have since been defined somewhat differently
by other writers. He tells us that the solid
geometrical figure, the construction of which he
describes, " will represent the universe of matter
and the universe of astral light as they actually
exist." But the I1gure represents the relations of
two of the regular solids to one another on the
same" plane "-that is in the state called" solid."
Now, if I am not mistaken, platonically speaking,
we should rather say that the dodecahedron and
icosabedron in such mutual relationship represent
a certain phase of solid matter to a certain other
phase of solid matter,-using the word "solid,"
however, in its philosophical sense, and not in its
ordinary meaning. For the "astral light" can
hardly be said to be physically solid, although
the "astral plane" for all practical purposes
seems to be tliree-dimensional in forlll, though its
matter is more fluid than our OWIl. Perhaps, then,
the idea that Subba l\.ow had in his mind was the
relationship between the "etheric" and "subetheric" state of the physical or " solid" nature of
matter. At any rate, it would seem to be Wlser
to start from this point of view. The icosahedron
will be hidden in the dodecahedron,-if we first of
all regard the objective form of the dodecahedron
only and do not seek to go beneath its surfaces;
but once with our mental eye we penetrate its
surfaces we fi.nd the icosahedron within the dodecahedron, if, of course, we again arrest our mental
sight at its surfaces, and do not g-o further.
If, then, we try to think out the relationship
bet ween these two fi.gures, we shall gain some
insight into the configuration of the" sub-etheric"
and" etheric " states of matter amI their mutual
relationship. And if we succeed in this most
healthy exercise and discipline of the mind, we
shall then be enabled to go further, and by the
contemplation of tIle surfaces, angles and sides,
and their Illutual relationships, become farther
initiated into the mysteries of geometry or Earth-
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measurement. Ent all this has to do with one
" Element" only in the scale of things, and
doubtless \!\Tater-measurement, and Air-measurement and Fire-measurement will be of a different
character. But before we can enter with proht
into this further world-measuring, we shall have
to get the sense of \ Vater and Air and Fire more
strongly developed in us. For by all these I do
not mean our objective elements, since our earth
and water, air and fire, are all earthy-four aspects
of the cosmic Element, Earth.
I do not, of course, in jotting do wn these notes,
presume to explain Subba How; but what I would
say is this, that all these thoughts must have been
at the back of his mind, syn thcsised in some great
concept of the relationship between the noumenal
and phenomenal world, the intelligible and the
sensible, the soul and the body, the astral light
and the terrestrial darkness, heaven and earth.

3I

body Uric Acid_ This Uric Acid acts as a clog in
the blood, illlpedillg the circulation, stopping lip
the capillaries, thereby preventing the proper
elimination of waste products.
Hence malnutrition, i.e., a disease of tbe entire body, ensues.
\!\Then the above is the case physical vigour is
impaired: the body cannot throw off objectionable
gases, such as, principally, sulphuretted hydrogen,
which is a very powerful depressant to the nerve
centres. The absorption of carbonic acid would
also add to the physical malaise, but to an infinitely
less extent than the other causes referred to. This
theory is the product of years of research, and is
snpported by the results of thousand of experiments made in this country and in America; and
it includes a large number of physicians amongst
its adherents.

QUESTION

QUESTION

277.

(Contillued from p. 24).
B. C. T.-Assltllling absellce of organic and fUllctional
disease, what is the real cause of smile decay in tIle
physical body?

H. ] . A.-The assumption stated in this question is unwarrantable; there is no senile decay
which is not preceded by organic or functional
disease of some description. Such an expression
as " died of old age perfectly healthy to the last"
is absurd. \!\T e know what it means; but the fact
that death occurs to man (unless hy accident)
proves that he has lost the power to keep healthy.
If, however, the question be altered to "\Vhat is
the cause of senile decay?" it may be answered,
and various are the replies.
(r) Dr. De Lacy Evans in How to Prolong Life,
with much show of reason assigns the cause to be
the accumulation in the system of what are known
as the "earthy salts "-i.e., phosphate of lime,
sulphate of lime and magnesia, carbonate of lime,
etc. These taken as part of our food and drink,
eventually "silt up" the system, choking the
capillaries, thus producing mal-nutrition, which
is really a functional disease of the entire body.
This theory is of some value; it teaches us, inter
alia, to avoid hard water. But we require a more
ultimate explanation: we want to know why the
system loses its power to throw off these earthy
salts. The deficiencies of this theory (which may
be called the "earthy salt" theory) are supplied
by(2) The:Uric Acid theory (vide Dr. Haig's monumental work, Uric Acid, also Diet and Food). Both
theories agree in regarding food and drinl, as the
prime factors in disease; both agree that old age
is produced by silting up of the system, thus
leading to mal-nutrition of every part. But the
Uric Acid theory lays the blame for this, not on
the earthy salts, but on the proteine (albumen,
fibrin, casein, gluten) in our foods. It lays down
that certain foods more than others produce in the
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D.-Can tlu student accept the records of the past (as
sem in the astral ligld) as absolutely trustworthy?
A re not the so-called alltlshic records sometimes distorted
by tIle investigator's own tllOllght-forms, ullconsciously
pl'ojecttd, and have not quite irreCONcilable statements
sometimes been ded1lced from these records?
E. J. C.-The student cannot accept as absolutely trustworthy an investigator's reading of
the akashic records any more than he can ac-'
cept as an absolutely trustworthy account rllr.
Andrew Lang's John KllOX and the Reforlllation or
Froude's Ctcsar. It is a commonplace of criticism
that the investigations of these historians have
been distorted by their own thought-forms,beyond doubt unconsciously projected, for their
honesty is not in question,-and everyone knows
that their views are quite irreconcilable with those
of other historians. Yet, nevertheless, both profit
and pleasure may result from a study of their
works. And not only are historians at fault; it is
notorious that even the first-hand evidence of
educated people has been proved to be of little
value in certain circumstances; and in the official
accounts of the late Russian-Japanese war, officers
are at variance as to the date when a particular
battle began, as to the period of its endurance,
and as to the extent of the area involved in
the operations. It by no means follows, therefore,
that statements of facts said to be culled from
the akashic records are to be thrown aside as
worthless simply because they cannot be accepted
as absolutely trustworthy. The question of real
importance (although it is not asked) is whether
any investigator is able to read the aktlshic records
so accurately as to render the results reasonably
reliable. The investigators themselves unhesitatingly answer yes; and that notwithstanding their
experience of the difficulties of the task,-difficulties
that are not confined to the mingling with the
records of their own thought-forms, but include the
disturbing element of the thought-forms of other
people, and the impossibility of bringing down into
their physical consciousness and imparting to
others exactly what they see.
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\ Ve are accustomed to accept as trust worth y the
results of the scientific experilllents of specialists,
if we have no reasoll to douht till' general pruhity
of their character, and if we are ass-ure(l that other
specialists have checked their e~pe~illlents; and
that although the number of sCIentists who are
equipped for the work is comparatively small. It
appears to me that we must accep~ t!lC records of
the past if similar conditions are satlshed.
I note that J. D. refers to the aldshic records
" as seen in the astral light." Mr. Leadbeater (to
whose articles on the subject in the twentieth
volume of Lucifer I refer J. D.) has stated that all
that can be seen on the astral plane is a reflection of
the record, sometimes fairly perfect, but also sometimes quite fragmentary and misleading; while the
record on the devachanic plane is clear, perfect and
impossible to be mistaken.
A. B. C.-I do not think that students have
ever been asked to accept records" as seen in the
astral light as absolutely trustworthy." On the
contrary, most emphatic warni.ngs are co?~tantly
being uttered as to the necessity for recelvlllg ~t11
such revelations with caution, because of the lIability to error, partiy due to the very cause which
J. D. suggests. An~ I. have 7'enerally found that
the people whose akashlc readll1gs have been most
valuable are precisely the persons who most carefully warn the student against pinning his faith
upon them. It has al ways seemed to me that the
dharma of the student as distinct from the business of the seer is to receive with gratitude the
various statements vouchsafed by the seers, and
endeavour to see how they fit into the scheme of
the cosmos which his studies have revealed to
him. Many things may be accepted as partial explanations and working hypotheses which have
later to be dropped in fa vour of fuller informat!on,
or a theory covering a wider range of facts, but
we may be duly glad of the stepping-stone which
assists us to a better view-point. On the other
hand to accept everything seen by clairvoyance
just because it happens to be vision of another
plane of matter, and so regarded as infallible
revelation, would be a course calculated to lead to
complete mental paralysis and decay.
E. A. B.-No doubt there is a possibility of
mistake in reading the" akashic records," even by
the few highly developed and trained clairvoyants
who alone are able to read them at all, and they
are the first to warn students of the fact. Moreover, it appears that they do not as a rule publish
any such observations when made by any single
seer, but only when checked and verified by one
or more engaged in the same investigations. And
even then, people must use their own judgment in
deciding how far they mayor may not rely on
what they are told.
Also it may be suggested that they do not in all
cases rightly apprehend what they are told.
B. K.-The" records of the past" in themselves
~-
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"-re indeed ahsolutely correct and relial,le, since
they arc the consciousness of tlIe Logos ill IVhich
is included every detail of all that happens in his
universe. HIlt it is quite anothcr Il1at((~r as rcuards what the" seers" and investigators bring
through to this plane of consciousness of what
they contact or touch on higher planes-not the
astral or even lower manasic-in the consciousness
of the Logos.
In the first place, then, even with the best of
"seers," short of the Masters, there is always
more or less of distortion and imperfection in the
brino-ing through due to the imperfections of the
vehi~les, as well as to the inherent and insuperable
limitations of the capacity of response due to the
tattvic limitations imposed upon the atoms of
each plane by the Logos.
Next there is, as
suggested in the question, the very considerable,
most often indeed the very large, amount of error
introduced by the observer's" personal equation,"
his prejudices and preconceptions, his own auric
atmosphere and thought-forms, as well 3.S his
hahits of mind coupled with the age-long grooving
therein derived from innumerable past lives.
Hence every sane and careful person must be
prepared, as time goes on, for the discovery of endless errors and mistakes in what our investigators
have told us. Personally, I am inclined to allow
a margin of error of not less than 75 per cent. in
all our existing information so obtained, or sometimes fluestion whether even that is enough. For
look at any branch of ordinary science. E,,:erywhere we see change, often total transformatIOn;
and yet each of these scif)!1ces em bodies in its
actual present state the labours and researches of
thousands of the most aole and carefully trained
observers working throughout at least two centuries, and observing, checking, deducing, under
conditions infinitely less difficult and less liable to
error than those under which our investigators
ha ve to do their work. Let us, therefore, not
be amazed or dismayed when we find mistakes
and contradictions, but realise with true humanity
the stupendous difficulty of the task and cherish
the deeper gratitude towards those who are doing
their best to gather materials and prepare foundations for the diviner science of the future.
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ACTIVITIES.
New Centres.

THE PARIS CONGRESS.
The following letter has been received from the
President of the French Congress Committee, and
is published for the information of members.
KATE SPINK,

General Secretary.
To the Gemral

Secretary of the Britisi. SectilJ1t,
28, A lbemarle StJltet.

The Sectional Committee of the French Section
for the organisation of the 1906 Congress has much
pleasure in inviting you officially to be present at
the meeting of the third Theosophical Congress of
the European Federation, which will be held in
Paris on the 3rd, 4th, and 5th of June, 1906.
We will extend to all the members of the British
Section who will attend our Congress a warm
fraternal welcome, and we will do our best to
make their stay amongst us profitable and
agreeable.
You will receive shortly some notices and circulars relating to the Congress, the contents of which
we will kindly ask you to make known to the
members of your Section.
Yours very fraternally,
CH. BLECH.

CLOSING OF ROOMS AT ALBEMARLE
STREET.
The rooms at 28, Albemarle Street will be closed
for the Christmas Holidays from and including
Saturday, December 23rd, to December 27th,
opening again at the usual time on Thursday,
December 28th.
KATE Spn-a:,
Gmcral Secretary.

A new Centre was formed on Sunday evening,
November 12th, at Felsted, Crane's Park, Surbiton, where meetings will be held every Sunday, at
6,30 p.m.
All enquiries should be made of Mrs. Alan Leo
at the above address.
A Centre has also been formed in Edinburgh,
to be known as the South Edinburgh Centre. It
is in connection with the Edinburgh Lodge.
Information can be obtained from Miss Pagan,
24, Newbattle Terrace.
I\ATE SPINK,

Gel/cral Sccretary.

Donations to 'the General Fund.
The following donations have been received to
November 20th: E. A. B., £6; H. S. S., £2 25. ;
F. M., 105. 6d.; D. S., Ss.; A. H., £5; M. M.,
105.; A. MeD., £5; E. M. M., £r IS.; J. E. I-I.,
£5; E. D., £2; J. T. P., 105.; T. C. S., £r;
H. R., £1; G. S. H., £2 25.; W. A. A., £1;
J. B. P., £7 55. 9d. ; F. T., 55. ; E. G., £1 ; J. M.,
125. ; H. B.,.[2; 1. F. B., 55.; F. G., £10;
M. lVI. C., £r IS.: V. T., £15; F. Z., £2;
N. G., £5 Ss.; E. S., £1 IS.; S. E. G., 25. 6d.
Total, £78 17s. 9d.
Section Reference Library.
The following books have been gratefully received for the Library: Egvptian Exploration Fund
Arclurological Report, 1902-1903; Das 1I1ltergegangene
Lemuria, W. Scott-Elliot; Roman Society, from
Nero to Marclls Aurelilts, S. Dill, lVI.A.; Jltdah
Hallevi's Kitab Al Kha:::ari, translated from the
Arabic by H. Hirschfeld, Ph.D.; The Dark Night
oj the SOlll, San Juan de la Cruz, translated by
G. C. Graham ; A Golden A jternoon, and Other Stories.
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The following hooks have been purchased for the
Library: 1 hc Individllal ; A Stlldy of Llfc rlIld Death,
N. S. Shaler; The },'tC/'II«t Life. [I. M i'lIlsterherg ;
Fhe IJil'£'ctorilllll A scc I iCll III , or GlIidl' to the Sjiritll£ll
Life, J. S. Scaralllelli, S.J.; The Works of Williall/
Blake, edited l)y E. J. Ellis and \V. B. Yeats;
PlotillllS, His Life, Times, alld Phil(Jsoplty ; Greek Folk
Poesy, L. 1\1. J. Garnet and J. S. Stllart-Glel1nie,
M.A.; Fhe Women of Turkey and their Folklore,

L. 1\1.

J.

Garnett and

J.

The antumn lecture list of the Lodgc has heen
a very attractive one. Among those who had not
spoken to the LOllge before were 1\lr. 1\Iontctgnc
Fordhalll and M r. Spencer, both of whom lecLnrcll
on Art in a very suggestive manner. Mr. \Vaddington also read an interesting paper on a kindred subject, while Mrs. Esther \ V ood spoke to us on " The
Supernatural in Tragic Poetry."
F. E.-W.

S. Stuart-Glennie, M.A.;

Spirals in Nature and Art, T. A. Cook; A Concise
History of Freemasonry, E. F. Gould; Spiritual Life
alld Prayer, Ml11e. C. J. Bruyere; A lIcient Pagan and
Modem Christiall Symbolism, T. Inl11an ; The Evollltion
of Religion .. an Anthropological Study, L. R. Farnell ;
Pytlzagore et la PhilosoPhic Pytlulgoricienne, A. Ed.
Chaigl1et; Leaves of Grass, \Valt \Vhitman; The
Six Books of ProclllS Oil the T /teology of Plato, tremslated by T. Taylor; The Science of Symbols, G.
Blount; Lectures on the Early History of the Kingship,
J. G. Frazer; The Secret of the Totem, Andrew
Lang; Theosopllyalld HUlIlan Life, Annie IJesant;
Essays ill Logos and Gnosis, T. S. Lea, B.D.

R. A. HOBSON,
Assistant Lib rariall.

Men's Evenings.
At the meeting on \Vedl1esday, December 13th,
the subject for discussion will be " What is the
Fourth Dimension? "
These meetings are held fortnightly, on \Vednesday evenings, at R.30. All men members are
cordially invited to attend.
There will be no
meeting in Christmas week.
G. R.S. M.

Afternoon Meetings at Headquarters.
Meetings are held on Mondays, at 28, Albemarle
Street, \V., from 3.30 to +30, at which a short
lecture is given, followed by (lnestions and
discussions.
These meetings are open to the public and
members of tbe Society.
Decclllber 4th, "More i\-Iystic Sayings of the
Lord," G. R. S. Mead; Decelllber 1 Itlz, "Psychism,"
Mrs. Hooper.

Practice Debating Class.
The 1\1eetings for December will t'lke place on
Tuesdays, 5th and 19th, in the Lecture l\001l1, 28,
Albemarle Street, \V., from 6,30 to 8 p.m., exactly.
F. M. M. RUSSELL.

Blavatsky Lodge.
;'1r. Herbert Burrows, being obliged to go out
of town on December lOth, will gi ve his lecture
on "Tile [{elation of Theosophy to ordinary
Human Life," on Sunday, December 17th; and
1\1r. l\1ead will take December loth.

The West London Lodge.
The \Vest London Branch has sought to
brighten its meetings by a musical introduction.
To this end certain musical friends have banded
themselves together to sing either as a choir, or in
trio or quartette. Some suitable songs have been
borrowed from the collection of the Lotns Lodge.
The innovation seems to be appreciated.
H. W.

North London Lodge.
Mr. G. R. S. Mead will lecture at 13, Tyndale
Place, Upper Street, Islington, N., on \Vednesday,
December 6th, at 8,30 p.m., on "The Gnosis
of Valentinus." Tyndale Place is five minutes'
walk frolll Highbury Station (N.L.H..), and ten
minutes from the" Angel," Islington.
VINCENT LEWIS,
Hon. Secretary.

Lecture List.
ANTWERP LODGE. Information from F. van
Halle, 300, Eue Provence (sud).
BATH LODGE. Mondays at 8 p.m., at 2,
Argyle Street: Dec. 4th, The Trite Meanillg of
Christlllas, A. J. Faulding; Dec. 11th, King SO/OIllOI!
in Oriental Legwd, Eabbi Ahelson; Dec. r8th,
Birth and Death, a Change ill the Form of Perception,
F. Bligh Bond. Information fro 11 1 Miss Sweet,
36, Henrietta Street, Bath.
BIRMINGHAM LODGE. Council Eoom, Midland
Institution, on Sundays, at 6,30 p.m.: Dec. 3rd,
Other World Thoughts, T. Hands; Dec. lOth, The
Emotions, Miss A. 1\1. Smith; Dec. 17th, Aids to the
Soul, J. S. Akehurst; Dec. 30th,
A. P. Wilkins.
BOURNEMOUTH LODGE. Gestingthorpe, Christchurch l~oad, Boscombe, on Wednesdays, at 7.30
p.m., for members; for members and friends on
the first and second Sundays, at 3.30p.m.; class for
study on the second and fourth Mondays, at 3 p.m.
BRADFORD LODGE. \Vednesdays, at 7.45 p.m.,
for the study of The Secret Doctrine, at Penny Bank
Buildings, North Parade. Information from O.
Firth, Hawkswood, Baildon, Yorks.
BRIGHTON LODGE. Sundays, at 3.30 p.m., at
17, COlllpton Avenue, Compton Hall. Information
from Dr. King, 54, Compton Avenue.
BRISTOL LODGE. Tuesdays, at 8.15 p.m., at 4,
U nily Street. Information from Mrs. Anderson,
"Redwood," Richmond Hill Avenue, Clifton.
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BRUSSELS, BRANCHE ANGLO·BELGE. Meetings
on the first and third Fridays. Information from
the Secretary, 19, Rue Forestiere, Avenue Louise.
BRUSSELS, BRUSSELS LODGE. Information from
A. Vanderstraeten, 19, Rue des Commen;ants.
BRUSSELS, BRANCHE CENTRALE BELGE.
58,
Chaussee d'Ixelles. Study class, second, third
and fourth Saturdays and second and fourth
Tuesdays, at 8 p.m. Meetings on first Saturdays
and first and third Tuesdays, at 8 p.I1l. Information from the Secretary, 21, Rue du Vallon.
BRUSSELS, ISIS LODGE. l\Tondays, at 8 p.m.,
at 58, Chaussee d'Ixelles. Lectures and study
classes alternately. Information from M. Armand
Rombauts, 23, Rue du Pepin, Brussels ..
BRUSSELS, BRA~CHE DU LOTus BLAKc. Thursdays, at 4.30 p.m., at 58, Chaussee d'Ixelles, for
young members and friends. Information from
the Hon. Secretary, 199, Avenue Alben, Uccle.
CLIFTON LODGE. "Redwood," Hichmond Hill
Avenue, \Vednesdays, at 3.30 p.m. Information
from Mrs. Anderson, at above address.
COVENTRY CENTRE. 1+9, Foleshill I~oad, Coventry, on Fridays, at 7 p.m. Drawing-room meetings held periodically.
Information from Mrs.
Nevill, at the above address.
DUBLIN LODGE. Meetings on Thursdays, at
8.15 p.m., at 34, \Vicklow Street. On Mondays,
at 4 p.m., study class, and advanced study class at
5 p.m.
Information from the Secretary, 34,
Wicklow Street, Dublin.
EDINBURGH LODGE. 130, George Street, at
8 p.m.: Dec. 14th, The Philosophy of lidzvard Carpenter, J. D. Crawford; Dec. 17th, Inter-debate
with Edinburgh Independent Labour Party.
Lodge meetings on Dec. 2nd; Tlte Great A111lOmlcemellt, a Pre-Clzrzstian Guostic Doclllllent, G. R. S.
1'.Iead; and Dec. 7th. Library open on Monday
and Friday, 3.30 to 5.30 p.m. Meetings on Sundays, at 4 p.m., and on Tuesdays, at 8.15 p.m.
Enquiries to :Miss Drummond, 4, Learmouth
Terrace.
EDINBURGH, SOUTH EDIl\BURGH CENTRE. Drawing -room meetings fortnigh tly. Information from
l\liss Pagan, 24, Newbattle Terrace.
EXETER LODGE. 19, Bedford Circus, on Fridays, at 8 p.m. For members only, first Wednesday in the month, at 2.45 p.m.; and on second and
fourth Tuesdays, at 8 p.m.
GLASGOW LODGE. Eeligious I nstitlllion I{ooms,
200, Buchanan Street, at 8 p.Ill.: Dec. 13th,
il1 althllSiallislll a1ld Socialislll ill tlie Light of Theosophy,
\V. 1\1. Kilday. Study of Man and his Bodies on
alternate \Vednesdays. Enquiries to Mr. J. P.
Allan, 5, \Vest Regent Street, Glasgow.
GREEl\OCK CE~TRE. Sundays at 3 p.m., at
Shepherd's Hall: Dec. IOth, The Primitive Heiigioll
of tlte British Isles, Jan Ross. Enquiries to Mr·
John Ross, 4, Nelson Street.
HARROGATE LODGE. Theosophical Hall, Beulah
Street, on Sundays, at 7 p.m. Lodge meetings on
Fridays, at 7.30 p.m., at 23, East Parade.
HULL LODGE. Sundays, at 7 p.m., at r r, Story
Street. Information frol11 H. E. Nicbol, 67, Park
Avenue, Hull.
LEEDS, LEEDS LODGE.
Lee(h ,\lls Clllb
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Hooll1s, 18, Park Lane, on Mondays, at 8 p.m:
Vec. 11tb, Greek Philosophy, A. \V. \VauJingron.
Stndy of The Allcient Wisdom on alternate Mondays. Enquiries to the Secretary, 37, vVood Lane,
Headingley, Leeds.
LEEDS, LEEDS CENTRE. Information from Miss
Kennedy, 6, Hawthorn View, Chapel Allerton,
Lep.ds.
LIVERPOOL, CITY OF LIVERPOOL
LODGE.
Wednesdays, at 18, Colquit Street, at 7.45 p.m.:
Dec. 6th, Van Helmont's Vision of the Soltl, l\lme.
de Steiger; Dec. 13th, The EleJllents of Theosophy;
Dec. 20th, The Pedigrfe of 111an. Reading circle on
Wednesdays, at 3 p.m. Information from the
Secretary, 18, Colquit Street.
LONDON, ADELPHl LODGE. Mondays, at 7.30
p.m., at 21, Cecil Court, St. lVIartin's Lane, \V.c.
LONDON, BATTERSEA LODGE. Sundays at 7 p.m.,
at the Central Public Library, Lavender Hill,
S.\I\1.: Dec. yd, Intellectual Piety, Miss Forster;
Dec. loth, lil1Viroll1llent, Miss Gutteridge; Dec.
17th, ThePathofCreatioll, \V. C. \\'orsdell; Dec.
21st, No Meeting; Dec. 31st, The Thinlier illld his
Vehicles, Miss H.ussell. Enquiries to Mr. A. P.
Cattanach, 27, Dault Road, \Vandsworth Common.
LONDON, lJLAVATSKY LODGE.
28, Albelllarle
Street, W., on Thursd.lYs, at 8 p.m.: Dec. 7tb,
The Gospel according to St. Paltl, l\Iiss C. E. \ \' oods;
Dec. 14th, Fragments of the Trislllcgistic Literature,
G. H. S. Me:ld. Sundays, at 7 p.ll1. (open to vi!:oi·
tors): Dec. 3rd, Workers in the Illvisible, Miss E.
\Vard; Dec. loth, From the Gnosis of l11aI'Clts,
G. R. S. Mead; Dec. 17th, The Relalioll of Theosophy to ordinary Human Life, Herbert Burrows.
LONDON, CROYDON LODGE.
18A, Katharine
Street, Croydon, on \1\1 ednesdays, at 8 p.m.: Dec.
6th, Rutherford and the Scottish Ivlystics, l\Irs. Esther
\Vood; Dec. 13th, The Gospel accordillg to St. Palll,
Miss C. E. \Voods. No meetings on Dec. 20th
and 27th.
Information from Fred Home, 4,
Kynaston Road, Thornton Heath.
LONDON, HAMPSTEAD LODGE.
9, Lyncroft
Gardens, Finchley Road, N.vV., on Mondays, at
8 p.m.: Dec. 4th, 11le Creative Vortex, \V. C.
\Vorsdell; Dec. IIth, Natiollal ami 11ldividllal
K.arma, Alan Leo; Dec. 18th, Questions.
LONDON, }IAMI'STEAD HEATH CENTRE. The
Studio, Stanileld House, Prince Arthur Hoad,
Hampstead, on Tuesdays, at 8 p.m. At 7 p.m.,
class for the study of Gelleral lilel/lclltary Sciellce.
Public lectures on Sundays, at 7 p.m.: Dec. 3rd,
The Three Truths of TJzeosoplzy, J. 1\1. \Yatkins ; Dec.
10th, Syl/lhologv, A. H. Barley; Dec. r 7th, The
At-one-JIlent, P. Tovey. Meetings for enquirers on
Fridays, at 3.30 p.m.
LONDON, LOTUS LODGE. Meetings for children
only, at 8, Inverness Place, Queen's Road, \V., on
Snndays, at 3 p.m. Meetings for young members
and friends on Saturdays, at 7 p.ll1. Information
lrom the Hon. Sec. at above address.
LONDON, NORTH LONDON LODGE. 13, Tyndale
Place, Upper Street, 01., on Mondays and
\l\1ednesdays, at 8,30 p.m.: Dec. 6th, The G1losis of
Valelltilllls, G.
S. Mead; Dec. 13th, OCC/I/t
Gleanings frolll Japall, v. Lewis; Dec. 20th, Gospel
Growth, Rev. A. Bilker.
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LONDOr-:, VI/EST LOr-:DON LO]lGE.~;" Priclays, at
8.15 p.lll., at 8, Inverness Place, Queen's l{oad,
\V.: Dec. 1St, The Art of Richard Wagner, W. C.
\Vard; Dec. 8th, "A Stlldy in COllsciollsness"; Dec.
15th, Conversazione.
.,
MAr-:CHESTER,
MAr-:CHESTER
CITY LODGE.
Tuesdays, at 7.30 p.m., at 26, Victoria Street,
Manchester. Information from Miss Ker, Brook
Lea, Melior, Marple Bridge.
MANCHESTER, DIDSBURY LODGE. Spath Lodge,
Spath Road, Didsbury.
Information from the
Hon. Secretary, at the above address.
MANCHESTER, l'doss SIDE CENTRE. Thursdays,
at 8 p.m., study of The Key to Theosophy; .Sundays,
at 7 p.m., public meetings at 126, Creame Street
(corner of Princess Road), Moss Side. Information
from the Hon. Sec., 137, Beresford Street, Moss
Side.
l\TANCHESTER, SOUTH MANCHESTER LODGE.
Thursdays, at 8 p.m., at Palmerston Hall,
Palmerston Street, Moss Sidc. First and third
Tuesdays, for enquirers, and second, fourth and
fifth Tuesdays, study class for members. Service
on Sundays, 6,30 p.lll. Doors closed, 6,45 p.ll1.
Information from the Hon. Secretary, J79, Clifton
Street, Brook's Bar, Manchester.
MIDDLESBROUGH LODGE. Thursdays, at 8 p.m.,
at 46, Linthorpe Road: study of The A l1cient Wisdom.
NOTTINGHA",r LODGE. \Vednesdays, at 8 p.m.,
at 19. Park H.ow. Fridays, at 3.30 p.m., a ladies'
reading class, and on alternate Sundays, at 7 p.111.,
study of Mrs. Besant's Study ill Consciollsness.
OXFORD CENTRE. Information from J. Waiter
Cock, 37, Beechcroft Road, Oxford.
PLYMOUTH LODGE. Fridays, at 8.30 p.m., and
Sundays, at 6,30 p.m., at ra, PentIllie Road,
IVr utley. Meetings on Sundays and the first
Friday in the month are open to the public.
Enquiries to Dr. E. Mariette, Ford Park House,
M utley.
RIPON CENTRE.
2, Ashville, on Thursdays, at
8 p.m., for the study of The Ancient Wisdom. Sundays at 7 p.m., papers and addresses.
SHEFFIELD LODGE. Bainbridge Buildings, New
Surrey Street, on Sundays, at 6,30 p.m.: Dec. 3rd,
HcaveJl-!lere and !lereafter, E. Pcxton; Dec. 10th,
The Sellse Garlllfllt, F. D. lIarrison; Dec. 17th,
Greek Thought, A. \V. \Vaddingtoll.
Wednesdays, at 7.30 p.lI)', study of The Pedigree of Man.
Alternate Saturdays and Fridays, debating class
at 7.30 p.m.
!::iOUTHAMPTON LO])GE.
Hanover Chambers,
Hanon:r Buildings, Tuesdays, at 8.30 p.IIl.: Dec.
5th, TVc lWlle seen j lis .S'tllr ill the l,'asl, Miss E. M.
Green; Dec. 12th, ?mctical Tlzeosoplty, Mrs. Sharpe;
Dec. 19th, Questions Clnd DiscLlsslOn. Enquiries
to Mrs. Hollick, Cranleigh, The Polygon.
TYl\ESIDE LODGE. Last Sunday of the month,
at 6.30 p.m., at Lily House, Off Ocean View,
vVhitley Bay, and class for study on Tuesdays, at
8 p.m., at 80, Saville Street, North Shields.
V/ AKEFIELD LODGE.
Fortnightly meetings on
\Vednesdays, at 8 p.m., alternately at 4+, \,yeslga te, and Craven HOllse, Belle V lie. I nforl1lation
from C. 1'\.. Brotherton, Craven I-louse, Belle Vue,
\Vakcfielrl.

YORK LODGE. Fridays, at 7.30 p.l11., at 12,
High Ouscgate: Dec. 1st, Greek Tlzollglzt, \. \V.
Waddington; Dec. 8th, Musical Evening; Dec.
15th, Theosophy and Religion . . . . Lodge
Study, on Tuesday, at 7.30 p.m. Information
from Miss Browne, River View, Marygate, York.

CORRESPONDENCE.
A PROPOSED ENQUIRY CONCERNING
REINCARNATION IN THE CHURCH FATHERS.
Some months ago a correspondent-a member
of the Society-wrote to me from the other ~ide of
the Atlantic; he suggested that I was wasting my
time publishing studies in the Theosophical Review
on abstruse subjects which were of no interest to
the vast majority of its readers, and that I could
far better employ my energies in making a collection of passages from the Church Fathers to prove
that the doctrine of reincarnation was a funda·
mental dogma of the Christian faith.
I answered him as best I could in apology for
what he considered a waste of my energfies. It
has, however, occurred to me that it would be of
great service for the better understanding of the
matter in all its bearings if a sort of symposium
were establshed in the Review for the consideration
of the question.
I, therefore, propose as follows:
(i.) That those of my colleagues who are sufficiently interested will be so good as to send me in
all the references they may have come across,
either in the writings of the Church Fathers them·
selves or in other books referring to the subject,
which are considered or claimed to teach the
doctrine of reincarnation.
(ii.) That I will then verify them in the original
texts, translate them, and if necessary supply a
summary of the context.
(iii.) This enquiry may be extended to include
passages in the Old and New Testaments, to be
treated in the same fashion, and in the case of the
Old Testament, owing to my paucity of knowledge
of the Hehrew language, I will try to obtain the
co·operation of a competent Hebraist.
(iv.) The enquiry should also include all passages in extra·canonical and apocryphal Christian
literature, and also in the writings of the Chris·
tianised Gnosis, where the doctrine is taught in the
greatest fullness.
The departments falling under headings iii. and
iv., however, may be reserved for later treatment,
and attention be first of all concentrated on
Patristic references.
These should include references of every kind
to reincarr.ation, palingenesis, metempsychosis,
metemsomatosis or metangismos, and also to the
doctrine of pre·existence of the soul.
Blit care should he taken to collect a1l passages,
irrespective of whether they make for a belief ill
the doctrine or repudiate it in any or all of its forms;
for it would be building a hOllse on the sand to
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select an obscure passage in a Father which seemed
at first sight lO support the doctrine, whcn the
same Father is found elsewhere categorically
condemning it vi cl armis.
In sending in passages, moreover, I would ask
those who propose to help me to be so good as to
copy, with absolute fidelity, stops and capitals, and
to give the references with complete exactitude,
adding the title and author of thp, work, place and
date of publicatIOn; also, if it is so stated, the
edition of the text of the Church Father to which
reference is made, or of the translation; and also
to write on one side of the paper only.
If this suggestion is taken up I will at once
begin the publication of the passages, not waIting
for the amassing of all the references, but printing
them as they come in. When this is done,--if, of
course, the suggestion is acted on in any serious
fashion,-I shall be able afterwards to systematise
the quotations, and after critical treatment to
publish the result as a valuable contribution to
Theosophical literature.
1 therefore appeal most earnestly to all my colleagues all over the world to help in this. Nearly
everyone can do a little to help; but if everybody
leaves it to everyone else, then 1 must abandon
the matter for the time being, for 1 have not at
present the physical moments in which to attempt
the task unaided.
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QUESTION

279.

X.-If anyone has determined to overcome ignorance
(Avidyli, Mllyd) Ilnd to throw Ms whole life into this
effort, how and where can he awaken and train the
necessary internal faculties?
In the midst of comlllon social surroundings such an
achievement seems almost impossible.
A re not u1!selfislmess, compassion, etc., results rather
thall prelimi1laries to insight ?
E. ]. C.-This is a most difficult question to
answer aright, because the personal element is
perhaps the most important factor in the equation;
and one feels that wholly different answers might
be given to different questioners.
The determination expressed, the intention to
devote a whole life to the effort to overcome
ignorance, and the hint that this is surely impossible in the midst of common social surrollndings,-all suggest an enthusiasm that is young,
and as yet nnbroken and unharnessed. There is
a sense of haste in the wording of the question, an
eagerness to arrive at the goal, to get there in the
cool of the morning and before the burden and
heat of the day, and a (perhaps unconscious)
shutting of the eyes to the facts that the path is
long, that it winds uphill all the way, and that on
the mountain-side there are neither trains nor
motor-cars, but only lots of time. It is to such a
questioner that I reply, conscious, however, that
G. R. S. MEAD.
it may be quite otherwise, and that 1 may have
altogether missed the mark.
First of all, the necessary internal faculties for
EN QUI RE R.
the overcoming of ignorance can be awakened and
trained just in X.'s present life and in the midst
QUESTION 278.
of common social surroundings. "Blessed be
(Contillued from p. 32.)
drudgery" is a beatitude which somehow has
D.-Can the student accept the rtcords of the past (as slipped out of the catena in IVlatthew, and yet is
sem in the astral liglzt) as absollltely trustworthy? as pregnant a saying as any of them. For what
A re not tlte so-called akdshic records sOJlleti1lles distorted can be got out of drudgery :emd our common
by the investigator's own thought-forJlls, ulIconsciously social duties? Power of attention, of concentraprojected, and have not quite irreconcilable statelllt1lts tion, of industry; promptitude in beginning work;
method; accuracy; dispatch; perseverance;
sometiJlles been deduced from these records?
patience; courage; cheeriness; self-control; selfA. H. \V.-The writer understands that the denial. One of the qualifications that X. mllst
" records" themselves must be absolutely trust- ha ve ere he overcomes A vidya is " right discriminaworthy, since theoretically they are perfect photo- tion " ; let him take the dross of drudgery, and by
graphs on a perfect basis.
Hut the organ with discrimination sift out the golden opportunities
which they are investigated must be equally flaw- afforded him for the development of these moral
less, before the things seen can be trusted; and qua lities. Vve so often grumble that, situated as
the observing mind must also be perfectly balanced, we are, we cannot realise our ideal, but the retort
and absolutely disinterested. The second part of has been aptly made that that is because we never
the question must therefore be answered in the attempt to idealise 0111' real. Unless it be clear to us
affirmative. The vision of the Master of \Visdom that we are exceptional souls who require excepalone can be entirely trusted. Otherwise, it is tional treatment, let us act on the principle tbat
better to suspend the judgment as to 6tatements the caste in which we i'lncl ourselves has been
which do not apparently fit into thc general scheme selected as best fitted for us, and seek how best to
of things, so far as one comprehends it. Such perform its duties. This is the teaching in all the
difficulties are almost always on non-essential creeds :matters, and often clear themselves up if one waits.
The trivial round, the common task
\Vhen the observer is known to be a person of
Will furnish all wc ought to ask!{OOIll to deny onrselves, a road
strong bias or prejudice in any given direction, his
To hrillg us daily 1learer God.
seeings in that direction are certain to be distorted,
and should be very carefully discounted and cor1 have indicated where I\Ulya may be overcome
rected uy the statements of others whose emotional and how as regards the development of ethical
- leanings are on other lines.
qualities-qualities imperatively needed by every-
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one who would tread the path. I have space only
to Lint at the development of other qualilies. Can
X. not give half-an-hour each morning to meditation, and another half-hour each day to intellectual
study? If he can, thell let him never permit a
day to pass without this discipline, and ere long
he will surely enter another portal on the way. I
commend to his attention l'vJan and his Bodies,
pp. 69-75 and 89-I03; Tlze Path of Discipleship,
pp. 67-70 ; Light 011 the Path, p. 3; and generally
these books and The Outer Court. Let him put in
practice what is there taught.
It is quite true; causes produce results, and
results react on causes.
Compassion leads to
insight, and insight to a yet deeper compassion,
and who can tell whether the egg or the hen came
first? But does it matter?
E. L.-It is said, and truly, that amid any circumstances a man can evolve and can make use
of the material to hand. It is the right kind for
him at the time. The outward opposition is meant
to strengthen his inner resolve and therefore is an
aid in disguise. The fact that it is in disguise
serves to quicken his dull perception. U nselfishness and compassion should precede insight,. that
is, insight of real value to the owner. Assuredly
it must flow from it and ever increase.
A. B. C.-This querent is recommended to
study the following works: III tlte Outer Court and
T he Path of Discipleship, by Mrs. 13esant; Invisible
Helpers, by Mr. Leadbeater; The Path of Initiation,
by Mr. Sin nett ; First Steps ill Occultism, by H. P. B.
and M. C.; and, most of all, the Bhagavad Gitd, in
which he will find laid down the method of the
spiritual life for the man of the world. A lecture
delivered by Mrs. Besant during July, which is to
be printed in a future issue of the Theosophical
Review, under the title" The Meaning and Method
of the Spiritual Life," will probably give the
querent a few ideas to start his study of the
Bltagavad GUd.
A. H. \,y'.- The writer understands that the
internal faculties can be awakened and trained ill
three "ways." The way of knowledge, the way
of devotion, and the way of imagination. These
correspond to the three great things in lifescience, religion and art. \Vhich of these a Illan
will take depends on his essential nature. These
three ways in their absolute essentials are lmow
truth, do good, be perfect, and each when pursued
to the end includes the others. To know truth
you must both do good and be perfect; and so
wi.th the others. The corresponding virtues are
peace, mercy, and grace. Choose, therefore, your
way and walk in it-so much for the "how."
\Yhere? In the laboratory, temple, or studio of
your own soul. There is no secret which someone
could tell you if he would_ It is a matter of
internal growth and realisation. If you are lost in
a forest, and want to see where you are, you must
climb a mountain and get above it-so now, if you
want" insight," you must alter your point of view
from the personal to the impersonal.

Of the ways of knowledge and devotion you will
find much written in lheosophical bo()ks. Imagination, the writer thinks, may be used in this way.
Imagine that you yourself are the eternal ego
within you. llealise that you have had lllany
personalities before the present, X., and that you
will have many in the future, when X. is laid
aside. H.ealise that you live to learn truth, do
good, and be perfect, and for nothing else; and
that life is just the school of experience for you to
do these things. Train yourself to keep this standpoint and you are on the mountain. Things will
begin to take on a very different aspect. \Vhat
you thought important will be seen not to matter
in the least. You will see that the One Life is
working out its own salvation in everyone, and
doing its best at its stage of evolution.
You
will realise that were you in the place of another
you would do exactly what he is doing, however
sinful it seems to your advanced evolution; you
will, therefore, ha ve the fellow-feeling that makes
us wondrous kind-the true compassion. You
will also have the will to help all the other egos in
their own ways-the true unselfIshness. You will
ha ve the vision of things as they really are-the
true kno wledge. So will insight come to you.
Lastly, you will see how to steer your own course
and to become perfect. You will become a master
of the art of life, for you will have "retreated to
that inner fortress whence the personal man can
be viewed with impartiality."
It is evident that common social surroundings
are no bar to the way of imagination. They form
the level from which imagination soars; they are
the school of Experience where the material of
knowledge is found; they are the Hall of Learning
when you have" entered the state in which learning becomes possible." That is to say, when by
imagination you have entered your ego-vehicle and
learned to live there always. It is not easy, the
personality will perpetually drag you down, but
you can always get up again and get rid of the
illusion which has blinded you. There is a certain
grim satisfaction in casting dead illusions overboard, they lighten the ship wonderfully; and you
must be prepared to let everything go, one thing
after another. Of course this may not be your
way, it may seem hopelessly visionary and unreal;
if so, try one of the others. The W<ly of the
imagination is only possible for those who ha ve
cultivated that power through many lives of
artistic effort.

QUESTION 2<:)0.

H. L. B.-Does Plato auywlzere teach evolution otherwhere than very indefi1litely ill Book IV. of The
Republic?

E. J . C.-The evolution of life is clearly enough
taught by Plato in many passages, but I take it
that the question refers to the evolution of form.
If this be so, then the first remark that occurs to
one is that it is only in a very indefinite form in
Greek philo;;ophy that the teaching of such evolu-

1
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tion may be expected to be found. If it were
otherwise, we should not have had to wait until
the nineteenth centnry for Flie Origill Of Species allt!
First PrinciPles. It is qllite true that tIle elder
thinkers of our race knew much more than we are
apt at times to acknowledge. The seeds of
almost all scientific ideas seem to have heen dimly
enfolded in the mind of antiquity, and fecundated
one by one in after ages. At the same time, even
the ancients had their limits, and it is mere folly
to prate of "blinds," of the secrecy of the l\Tysteries, and of solem n oaths, when behind such
blinds and secrecy nothing is concealed. Such an
explanation is permissible only when allusions to
some truth are frequent enough to make it evident
that a much larger knowledge is deliberately
reserved; it can never be validly adopted in
cases where there is total silence.
,Now evidences of the recognition by Plato
of the evolution of form seem entirely wanting in
his works. I dare not assert a negative too confidently, but a careful search has failed to discover
any more explicit passage than that referred to in
the question. And, in truth, I should not have
expected to find in Plato any sympathetic allusion
to the idea of evolution in form, and that for a
reason which it may be worth while to explain in
a sentence or two. The seed of the idea of evolution is to be found in the philosophy of Heraclitus
of Ephesus, who taught that there is no being
without becoming; that nothing exists but it
exists not, seeing that it is ever engaged in passing
onwards to something else. The entire modern
theory of development in all its phases, what is it
but the old Heracliteanism awake once more in a
new world, and grown to full proportions by
means of a larger knowledge of nature and a
clearer observation of the phenomena of mind than
were possible to the ancient theorist of Ephesus?
But Plato, although in his early days a Heraclitian,
has broken entirely away from his teacher's system
of thought for ethical and political reasons. This
philosophy seemed to him the glorification of flux
and change, and the weak spot in the character of
the Greek and of the Athenian especially was just
instability, love of change, the continuous seeking
after some new thing. Hence Plato, in his
Republic, emphasised the value of the centripetal
forces in man and depreciated the value of the
centrifugal. Hence also he missed the conception
of the evolu tion of form.
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should be pointed ant at the outset that iOllS and
electrons as defined in the ROlllal/cs Lecture have no
similarity in size. All ion is there defIned to he
"all atom of IlIattcr POc,scsscd of an electron in
excess," or "an atom of maller with one electron
in defect," the forlller in its action being negative
and the latter positi ve; while the electron is referred
to as the smallest known or " hypothetical concentrated nnit of electricity" which IS discharged or
radiated from the disintegrating atoms of certain
rare elements-Radium, Thorium, etc. It is well
to keep in mind that by no means all of our most
advanced physicists are in agreement with Sir
Oliver Lodge or Prof. Thomson on the electronic
theory of matter.
Dr. W. Hampson combats the theory in certain
of his writings with considerable ability. It is sufficient, however, for present purposes to admit what
is generally accepted amongst scientists, that there
are suc:h things as ions and again much smaller
particles of matter called electrons or corpuscles.
\i\!bat then are ions and what corpuscles? It
seems to be generally accepted that the ion is an
atom which has been electrified in some manner
by the radiating particles thrown off from the dis·
integrating atoms of certain rare substances known
as the radio-active elements, of which radium is
the most notable example; while the radiating
particles themselves are the corpuscles (electrons)
of which atoms are supposed to be composed.
This being the theory, we Illay disllliss the ions
from further consideration, for they are simply
ordinary chemical atoms endowed with a charge
of positive or negative electricity.
\"!hen we proceed further to examine the
struct~re .of a chemic~1 atom we are informed by
the SCIentIst that RadIUm throws out three kinds
of rays, known as. Alpha, Beta, and Gamma, as
well as an emanatIOn of particles. Considering
now these rays separately we may_ define them
thus:
Alpha rays consist of small particles intermediate in size between atoms of radium and
corpuscles, of which latter they may contain about
1,800, and are thus about twice' the weightthough not necessarily twice the size-of a hydrogen atom, which is believed to embrace from 800
to 1,000 corpuscles. These Alpha rays leave the
atom with a velocity of more than 15,000 miles
per second, but are easily stopped by a thin layer
of solid material, such as a thin sheet of metal or
even a piece of paper, or one inch depth of air.
Beta rays are said to be also material in their
nature, the particles being single corpuscles shot
QUESTION 281.
out with a velocity of over 90,000 miles per second.
H. S.-A re the ultimate physical atoms of Mrs. Besallt's
They have great penetrating power, and readily
Occult Chemistry identical witk the ions or electrons
pass through cloth, paper, wood, and even thin
of Sir Oliver Lodge's Romanes Lecture? If not,
sheet? of metal, especially aluminium, but are
to what sztbplalle of the Physical do they belongpractIcally all stopped by a dense metal equal in
Ether 4, 3, 2, or I ?
thickness to a penny.
J. L. T.-This is a question which it appears to
Gamma rays are not of material substance like the
tbe writer is impossible to answer at the present other two, but vibrations of the ether very similar
stage of scientific knowledge. Certain hypotheses to the Rontgen Rays.
exist with regard to the ultimate structure of
The emanation is a gas exuded from the radiomatter, but it is impossible for anyone to see how active substance, and shortly becomes transmuted
far these may be modified by further research. It into Helium.
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From the;e considerations is it possible to,. body may become diseased by vice and sellislmess
deduce any theory as to which sub-plane the Alpha persistently indulged; that is to say, it !lIay he
or I :eta nays belong? rn lVf rs. I:esant's article atrophied; alld ;'\[ rs. l·:esanl refers tu tllP <:;lll5al
on "Occult Chelllistry" very clear-cul exalllples hody ill slIch cases silowing the dark hues wllich
of three gaseous ele!lIellts arc given, /Jiz., llydro- result £rOlll contraction, and losing till' dazzling
gen, Oxygen, and Nitrogen, but no illustrations radiance which is its characteristic property.
are pnt forth of the changes taking place in gases
I gather, however, from the second part of the
passing to liquids, or li(IUids to solids. There, (luestioll, that 1\I. L. B. wishes to know whether
however, it is shown that the Hydrogen che:nical insanity or other kindred diseases on this physical
atom has eighteen ultimate particles, whereas the plane have their seat in the mental hody. This
scientist says it contains from 800 to 1,000 cor- is a question on which, so far as I know, there has
puscles. If we are to suppose that these are been little discussion of any value. C. \V. L. in an
identical with the ultimate atoms either the occult isolated passage (V1HAN, Vol. VIII., Q. 446) menor the scientific computation must be wrong. tions that insanity is due in some instances to the
Meanwhile we lean to the occult investigator's mind body being in some way out of order. and
results because, apart from their more advan- conseq uently unable to bring through the instructageous position through clear-seeing, their theory tions or wishes of the ego; and he adds that such
appeals with greater force than that of the scien- a condition is always a kfmnic penalty. Such
tist, which latter is admitted even by its savants cases must, however, he the exception; insanity
to require further demonstration.
usually has its seat in the physical brain.
But, again, it is perhaps not necessary to assume
Morbidity or melancholia are most frequently
that corpuscles are identical with ultimate atoms, in due (I) to the fitful working of the brain centres,
which case each of the investigators may be cor- or (2) to the disease of the brain centres or of some
rect. It would then follow that corpuscles are fifty other part of the nervous system, or (3) to the
times smaller than ultimate atoms, which would inability of the ego to control the brain centres.
place them somewhere on the Astral Plane- In the case of persons more than ordinarily sensiprobably on its lowest sub-division. Nor need tive to super-physical inHuences, passillg moods of
such a theory be altogether improbable seeing that depression may be due to astral impressions transastral matter in its densest condition is associated mitted to the physical body. (See lIlrs. Besant
with electricity-in its higher aspects at least- on" Moods," Theosophical RevieZIJ, Vol. XXXV.,
while electricity is asserted by Sir Oliver Lodge, p. 212.)
J. J. Thomson, and others, to be the outstanding
I cannot regard Coleridge and] ol1nson as happy
feature or quality of electrons (i.e., corpnscles). examples of morbid temperaments. Coleridge was
And, further, we are taught there is a definite con- a victim of the opium habit, in which he indulged
nection between the sub-planes of one great plane probably on account of poor physical health caused
and the corresponding sub-plane of the other great by reckless treatment of his body when at school.
planes, in which event it may not be unreasonable Dr.] ohnson I should certainly refuse to class as
to think that disintegrating atoms of physical solids either morbid or melancholic.
reappear as particles on the lowest astral sub-plane
-that of astral solids. So far the Beta Rays. The
Alpha Rays being composed, as above indicated, of
particles containing about 1,800 corpuscles, or
The subscription to THE VAHAN for those who
twice the mass of a hydrogen atom, might almost
with safety be consigned to the fourth sub-plane, are not members of the British Section of the
Theosophical Society is 2S. 6d. per annum, post
that of dense ethers.
free. Single copies, 3d. each, may be obtained from
the Theosophical Publishing Society, 161, New
Bond Street, \V., to whom subscriptions should
QUESTION 282.
also be sent. No back numbers can be supplied.
M. L. B.-Can a mental body become diseased? W Itat
is the cause of melancholia as it exists iu such "morbid temperaments" as those of which Coleridge and
,01m501l are types?
A II communications for" A clivities " lIlust be in the
hands of the Editor by the 20th of tile month at latest.
E. J. C.-It is not quite clear what M. L. B. Secretaries of Branches are particularly requested to 1I0te
means by disease of the mental body. A mental this.
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SECTIONAL HEADQUARTERS.
With the approval of the Executive Committee
a. circular goes out with this copy of THE VAHAN,
sIgned by the Building Committee appointed in
accordance with a resolution of the last Conventi~n . . It is hoped tha~ members will carefully read
thIS cIrcular and consIder the proposal and will as
far as possible respond to the appeal made in
order that the Committee may see what support
can be obtained for their scheme.
KATE SPINK,

General Secretary.

THE INTERNATIONAL
FEDERATION.
THIRD ANNUAL THEOSOPHICAL CONGRESS.

(First Notice.)
The next .(third) annual Congress to be held by
the FederatIOn of the European Sections of the
Theosophical Society will assemble in Paris the
3 rd , 4th and 5th of June, 1906, at the \Vashidaton
~alac~, ~~e M~gellan. As preliminarily arranOged
ItS actIvItIes wIll be of a threefold nature.
First, there will be the intellectual side, or the
Congress proper, that is, the reading and discussion
of papers.
Secondly, there will be the social element consisting of a number of informal meetings' with
musical attractions contributed by members 'of the
Section.
Thirdly, it is hoped that an artistic exhibition
can be organised which would brina too-ether
work~ o.f art of a disti~ctly theosophical'"cha~acter,
but lImited to the artIsts of the Section.
As said above, this is but a preliminary outline
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of the:programme of the Congress, and much may
be yet added to make it more attractive.
p;' Participation in the Congress will be open to
all members of the Theosophical Society, on
payment of a fee of five francs.
All members of the Society intending to send in
papers to be laid before the Congress are cordially
invited to do so and to notify the Secretary at once
of their intention. Papers should be in the hands
of the Secretary before April Ist, I906.
All general correspondence concerning the Congress should be addressed to
Le Secreta ire du Troisieme Congres
Theosophique,
Societe Theosophique,
59, A venue de la Bourdonnais,
Paris.
In connection with this Congress the following
have been elected by the Executive Committee
as members of the British Sub-Committee :-Miss
K. Spink (ex.officio), flliss E. \Vard (Treasurer),
Mr. B. Keightley (Secretary), Miss Lilian L1oyd,
Mrs. Betts, Mr. P. Tovey, Mr. G. R. S. Mead,
Mr. Bertram Theobald, Mrs. Sharpe.

THE ITALIAN SECTION.
The Headquarters of the Italian Section have
been transferred from Rome to Genoa, I, Corso
Dogali, and at the Extraordinary Convention held
on. October 29th, 1905, the following were appOInted as members of the Executive Committee:
Professor Otto Penzig (General Secretary), G. R.
Macbean (Treasurer), Mrs. M. L. Kirby, Mrs. T.
Ferraris, Professor Fr. Porro, Mrs. F. Durando,
Capt. O. Boggiani, Don Fabr. Ruspoli, and Adv.
G. Sottile.

THE SECTION LIBRARY.
The attention of members is particularly called
to the" Suggestion Book" which has been placed
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in the Lihrary, and it is hoped that mcmbers will
assist in the efrort to make the Lihrary of greater
general utility, by calling attention to ho()ks they
think will be of service. Not only shollld the title
ofthc bo.)k and thealltiJor and publisher be given,
but some indication of the nature of the book in
the" Remarks" column provided.

BOOKS FOR PROPAGANDA.
1\Irs. \\'m. Kingsland, the author of The Esoteric
Basis of Christiallity, has kindly offered free of
charge copies of the above work to any Lodge or
indi yid ual member of the Theosophical Society
who will have them bound for distribution. The
copies are in printers' sheets lmL can be cheaply
bOllnd. All communications with re,c;ard to this
ol1er should be made to the Theosophical Publishing Society, 161, New ]land Street, London,
\V., and not less than a hundred copies can be
supplied.
E. W.

London Federation.
The next nleetin~ of the London Federation
will be held Oll S'ltnrday, January 20th, at 8
o'clock, at 28, 1\lbelllarle Street, W., when the
Rev. John Page lIopps will speak on " Is immortality proven?" and discussion will follow.
Members of all Lodges and Centres are cordially
invited.
The annual meeting of the Council, in accordance
with the nules, will be held at 7.1S p.m.
P. T.
Correspondence Class.
The third course of study will open early in I906,
the hook taken being A Study ill Conscioltsness, by
1\ Ilnie Besant. In connection with this may be
reae! The Hvolution of Life alld ForJll, by Annie
Besant. For Regulations, etc., of the class, which
is not restricted to members of the Tlzeosophical Society,
application may be made to Miss Lilian Lloyd,
Theosophical Society, 28, Albemarle Street, \;Y.
L.L.

ACTIVITIES.
Donations to the General Fund.

Practice Debating Class.

The following donations have been received to
December 20th: A. G., £2; VI!. H. T., [2 lOS.;
C. M., £10; O. c., £3; M. S., lOS.; E. W., £2 2S.;
J. G., Ss.; E. J. G., £1 IS.; R. P., Ss. Total,
£21 I3s.

The meetings for January, 1906, will take place
on Tuesdays, 9th and 23rd, in the Lecture 1<.oom,
28, Albel1larle Street, W., from 6.30 to 8 p.m.,
exactly.
F. M. M. RUSSELL.

Men's Evenings.

Lecture List.

These fortnightly meetings h~lve been changed
frolll \Vednesday to Tuesday evenings (at 8.30, at
28, Albemarle Street, \V.) and will be resumed
with the following syllabus:
Jail. 30tlz.-" Symbol~."
Feb. 13tlz.-" H.eincarnation."
Feb. 2Ztlz.-" Magic."
l'viar. 13tlz.-" Brotherhood."
Mar. 27tlt.-" The Gods."
Apr. Iotlt.-" Prayer."
The series just concluded has been well attended
by a nUlllher of the most thoughtful members, and
the time on every occasion has passed very rapidly,
and with much animation; the meetings not breaking up till 10 and private discussion frequently
lasting for long afterwards.
G. 1\. S. 1\1.

1\NTWE]{P LODGE. Information from F. van
Halle, 300, Rne Provence (sud).
BATH LODGE. Mondays at 8 p.m., at 2,
Argyle Street: Jan. ISth, A Gnostic I1litiation, J. R.
Anderson; Jan. 22nd, MysticisJll, Psychislll, MediuJIlship, 1\f rs. Hooper; Jan. 29th, A Consideration of
the Objects of the Theosophical Society, Miss E. M.
Green.
Information fr011l Miss Sweet, 36,
Henrietta Street, Bath.
BIRMINGIlAM LODGE. Council Room, Midland
Institution, on Sundays, at 6.30 p.m.
BOURNEMOUTH LODGE. Gestingthorpe, Christchurch Road, Boscombe, on Wednesdays, at 7.30
p.m., for members; for members and friends 011
the first and second Sundays, at 3.30 p.m. ; class for
study on the second and fourth Mondays, at 3 p.m.
BRADFORD LODGE. \;Yednesdays, at 7.4S p.m.,
for the study of The Secret Doctrine, at Penny Bank
Bnildings, North Parade. Information frolll O.
Firth, Ha wkswood, Baildon, Yorks.
BRIGHTON LODGE. Sundays, at 3.30 p.m., at
17, COlllpton Avenue, Compton Hall. Information
frolll Dr. King, S4, Compton Avenue.
BRISTOL LODGE. Tuesdays, at 8.1S p.IIl., at 4,
Unity Street: Jan. 2nd, General Meetipg; Jan.
9th, ::'piritualisJIl, H.e\'. G. Baynham ; Jan. 16th and
30th, Science Class; Jan. 23rd, The Psychic Value
of the Physical, Mrs. Hooper. Information from
1\lrs. Andersoll, "Redwood," Hichmond Hill
Avenue, Clilton.

Afternoon Meetings at Headquarters.
The Monday afternoon meetings willlle resumed
on Jan. 2~nd, when Mr. Sinnett will speak, at
3'30, Oil " Theosophy, as affecting the next life."
On Jan. 29h 1\Irs. Hooper will be the speaker.
At these me..:tings, which are open to the public
as wel] as to members of the Society, a short
lecture is followed by questions aIle! discussion.
Complete syllabus for the Spring Session Illay be
ob:ained gl ;28 1 Alb~t11arle Street.
E. :\1, 1\1.
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BRUSSELS, BRANCHE ANGLO-DELGE. Meetings
on the first and third Fridays. Information from
the Secretary, 19, I~ue Forestiere, Avenue Louise.
BRUSSELS, BRUSSELS LODGE. Information from
A. Vanderstraeten, 19, Rue des Commer<;:ants.
BRUSSELS, BRANCIIE. CENTRALE BELGE.
58,
Chaussee d'Ixelles. Study class, seconu, third
and fourth Saturdays and second and fourth
Tuesdays, at 8 p.m. Meetings on first Saturdays
anu first and third Tuesdays, at 8 p.m. Information from the Secretary, 21, Rue du, Vallon.
BRUSSELS, 1SIS LODGE. Mondays, at 8 p.m.,
at 58, Chaussee d'I xelles. Lectures and study
classes alternately. Information from M. Armand
Rombauts, 23, Rue du Pepin, Brussels.
BRUSSELS, BRA:\CHE DU LOTUS BLAKC.Thursdays, at 4.30 p.m., at 58, Chaussee d'Ixelles, for
young members and friends. Information frotll
the Hon. Secretary, 199, Avenue Albert, Uccle.
CLIFTO:-; LODGE. "Eedwood," Richmond Hill
Avenue, \Vednesuays, at 3.30 p,m. Information
from !'vIrs. Anderson, at above address.
COVENTRY CENTRE.
Information from Mrs.
Nevill, 149, Foleshill l\oad, Coventry.
DUl3LIN LODGE.
l\Ieetings on Thursdays, at
8.15 p.m., at 34, \Vicklow Street. On Mondays,
at 4 p.m., study class, and advanced study class at
5 p.m.
Information from the Secretary, 34,
Wicklow Street, Dublin.
EDINl3URGH LODGE. 130, George Street, at
8.p.Ill.: ] an. 25th, Christiall Scicllce, Mrs. Grant;
Jan. 19th, at 8 p.m.in Dowell's Hall, 20, George
Street, ThelYlystzcislll of Robed ScJlItlllanll, Miss
vVhitehead.
Library open on ] anuary 8th and
following Mondays and Fridays, 3.30 to 5.30 p.m.
Meetings on Sundays, at 4 p.m., and on Tuesdays,
at 8.15 p.m. Enquiries to Miss Drummonu, 4,
Learmouth Terrace.
EDINBURGH, SOUTH EDINBURGH CENTRE. Drawing -room meetings fort nigh tl y. Information from
Miss Pagan, 24, Newbattle Terrace.
. EXETER LODGE. 19, Bedford Circus, on Fridays, at 8 p.m. For members only, first Wednesday in the month, at 2.45 p.m.; and on second and
fourth Tuesdays, at 8 p.m.
GLASGOW LODGE. H.eligiolls Institution I{OOIllS,
200, Buchanan Streer, at 8 p.m.: Jan. loth,
HeillCarlllltioll, R. H. Andrev/s. Study of Man alld
his Bodies and A Study ill COllsciouslless, on alternate
\Vednesdays. EnqUlries to Mr. J. P. Allan, 5,
\Vest Eegent Street, Glasgow.
GREEXOCK CENTRE. Sundays at 3 p.m., at
Shepherd's Hall. Enquiries to Mr. John l{oss,
4, Nelson Street.
HARROGATE LODGE. Theosophical Hall, Beulah
Str'eet; on Sundays, at 7 p.m.: Jan. 7th, Stepping
Stones, Mrs. Bell; Jan. Ifth, The Art of Listening,
!\Jiss \\'hitehead; Ja-n;· 21St, Higher Aspects of
-"'Piritllalislll, J. \Vedgwood; Jan. 28th, COllceruing
the Riglzt Way, A. R Orage. Lodge meetings on
Fridays, at 7.30 p.m., at 23, East Parade.
HULL LODGE. Suridays, at 7 p.m., at 11, Story
Street. Information from H. E. Nichol, 67,Park
Avenue, Hull.
LEEDS, LEEDS LODGE.
Leeds Arts Club
Rooms, 18, Park Lane, on Mondays, at 7.30 p.m.,
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study of The Anciellt Wisdolll. Enquiries to tIle
Secretary, 37, Wood Lane, Headingley, Leeds.
LEEDS, LEEDS CENTRE. Information from i\liss
Kennedy, 6, Hawthorn View, Chapel Allerton,
Lep.ds.
LIVERPOOL, CITY OF LIVERPOOL
LODGE.
Wednesdays, at IS, Col quit Street, at 7.+5 p.m.
Reading circle on V/ednesdays, at 3 p.m. Information from the Secretary, IS, Col quit Street.
LONDON, ADELPHI LODGE. Mondays, at 7.30
p.m., at 21, Cecil Court, St. Martin's Lane, \V.c.
LONDON, BATTERSEA LODGE. Sundays at 7 p.m.,
at the Central Public Library, Lavender Hill,
S.W. : Jan. 7th, The Prillciples of Rebirth, Miss
C. E. \i\loods; Jan. 14th, What We have Heard,
D. N. Dunlop; Jan. 21st, Occlllt Gleanings from
JapaJZ, v. Lewis; Jan. 28th, Theosophy for the YOllllg,
Miss Mallet and G. H. \Vhyte. Enquiries to Mr.
A. P. Cattanach, 27, Dault Road, vVandsworth
Common.
LONDON, BLAVATSKY LODGE.
28, Albemarle
Street, W., on ThursctlYs, at 8,30 p.m.: Jan. 18th,
The Sybil and Her Oracles, G. H.. S. l\Iead; Jan.
25th, The Mystic SI/ip, M. \V. B1ackden; Sundays,
at 7 p.m. (open to visitors): Jan. 21st, The
Doctrine of Election, A. J. Faulding; Jan. 2Sth,
The Power of Thought, P. Tovey.
LONDON, CROYDON LODGE.
18A, Katharine
Street, Croydon, on \Vednesdays, at 8 p.ltl.
Information from Fred Home, 4, Kynaston I\.oad,
Thomton Heath.
LONDON, HAMPSTEAD LODGE.
9, Lyncroft
Gardens, Finchley Road, N.\V., on Mondays, at
8 p.m.: Jan. 15th, TVhat do we JIIeall by Brotherhood?
Mrs. Leo; Jan. 22nd, Dreams and Dream Teaching,
A. P. Cattanach; Jan. 29th, Vibrations, A. P.
Sinnett.
LONDON, HAMPSTEAD HEATH CENTRE. The
Studio, Stanfield House, Prince Arthur Hoad,
Hampstead, on Tuesdays, at 7.30 p.m., class for
the study of General EleJllelltary Science. Public
lectures on Sundays, at 7 p.m.: Jan. 7th , rrllat is
Tlzeosophy? Mrs. Leo; Jan. 14th, The Power of
Tlzought, P. Tovey; Jan. 21st, The Hidd.C1l. S~de ~f
Thill'Ys, Mrs. Dunlop; Jan. 28th, Chnstzalllty ZIl
the Light of Theosophy, A. J. Faulding. l:ridars,
at 2.45 p.m .. elementary class and meetll1g tor
enquirers at 4 p.m.
LONDON, LOTUS LODGE. Meetings for children
only, at 8, Inverness Place, Queen's Road, \V., on
Sundays, at 3.15 p.m. Meetings for young members
and friends on Saturdays, at 7 p.m.
LONDON, NORTH LONDON LODGE. 13, Tyndale
Place, Upper Street, N., on Mondays and
Wednesdays, at 8.30 p.m.
LONDON, WEST LONDON LODGE. Fridays, at
8.15 p.m., at 8, Inverness Place, Queen's Road,
W. Meetings resumed on January 12th.
MANCHESTER, MANCHESTER
CITY LODGE.
Sundays, at 6,30 p.m.,. at 26, Victoria Street, Manchester. Enquirers received on Fridays, at 4.3 0
p.m. Information from Miss Ker, Brook Lea,
Mellor, Marple Bridge.
MANCHESTER, DIDSBURY LODGE. Spath Lodge,
Spath I\.oad, Didsbury.
Information from the
Hon. Secretary, at the above address.
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MAKCHESTER, Moss SIDE CENTRE. Thursdays,
at 8 p.m., study of The Key to Theosophy; Sundays,
at 7 p.m., public meetings at 126, Creame Street
(corner of Princess Road), 1'I'Ioss Side. Information
from the Hon. Sec., 137, Beresford Street, Moss
Side.
MANCHESTER, SOUTH MANCHESTER LODGE.
Thursdays, at 8 p.m., at Palmerston Hall,
Palmerston Street, 1\10ss Side. First and third
Tuesdays, for enquirers, and second, fourth and
fifth Tuesdays, study class for members. Service
on Sundays, 6,30 p.m. Doors closed, 6,45 p.m.
Information from the Hon. Secretary, 179, Clifton
Street, Brook's Bar, Manchester.
MIDDLESBROUGH LODGE. Thursdays, at 8p.m.,
at 46, Linthorpe Road: study of The A lIcient Wisdom.
NOTTINGHAM LODGE. \Vednesdays, at 8 p.m.,
at 19, Park I{ow. Fridays, at 3.30 p.m., a ladies'
reading class, and on alternate Sundays, at 7 p.m.,
study of 1\1rs. Besant's Study in Consciousness.
OXFORD CENTRE. Information from J. \Valter
Cock, 37, Beechcroft H.oad, Oxford.
PLYMOUTH LODGE. Fridays, at 8.30 p.m., and
Sundays, at 6,30 p.m., at ID, Pentillie I{oad,
l\T utley. Meetings on Sundays and the first
Friday in the month are open to the public.
Enquiries to Dr. E. Mariette, Ford Parl< House,
M utley.
I\IPON CENTRE. 2, Ashville, on Thursdays, at
8 p.m., for the study of The Anciellt Wisdom. Sundays at 7 p.m., papers and addresses.
SHEFFIELD LODGE. Bainbridge Buildings, New
Surrey Street, on Sundays, at 6'30 p.m.: Jan. 14th,
The Psychic Faculty .. Casual, Illduced, and Natural;
Jan. 21St, Tke Mystery of Pain alldtheProblem of Evil,
1\1rs. Bell; Jan. 28th, The Valuation of Theosophy,
C. J. Barker.
SOUTHA:lfPTON LODGE.
Hanover Chambers,
Hanover Buildings, Tuesdays, at 8,30 p.m.
Enquiries to Mrs. Hollick, Cranleigh, The
Polygon.
TYNESIDE LODGE. Last Sunday of the month,
at 6,30 p.m., at Lily House, OfT Ocean View,
vVhitley Bay, and class for study on Tuesdays, at
8 p.m., at 80, Saville Street, North Shields.
\VAKEFIELD LODGE. Fortnightly meetings on
\Vednesdays, at 8 p.m., alternately at 44, Westgate, and Craven House, Belle Vue. Information
from C. A. Hrotherton, Craven I-louse, Belle Vue,
\Vakefield.
YOIU': LODGE. Fridays, at 7.30 p. m., at 12,
High Ousegate. Information from Miss Browne,
Hiver View, Marygate, York.

AH
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within the ranks of the Theosophical Society men
and women who will support such an effort.
It is written in the faith, almost passionate, that
there are hearts and minds awaiting the call to
work.
Such a call is now made.
There are workers, sincere and earnest in our
Society, but their name is not legion. They labour
much because they love much and because there
is upon them the ever-present sense of a great
compulsion.
The following details, then, are for those who
have found their ideal in, by or through Theosophy,
and who have fitted themselves by study or otherwise
to help and teach others.
There has been established under the auspices
of the London Federation of the Theosophical
Society, and with the active co-operation of the
Executive Council of the British Section and the
Social Committee, an executive body called the
" Theosophical Activities Committee."
Its one Object is to further the Theosophic
movement within the sphere of the London
Federation.
The Committee can use the services of all who
are able to assist its work. It needs those willing
to(a) Lecture or read papers.
(b) Conduct classes for elementary or advanced
study.
(c) Act as responsible organisers under the
direction of the Committee.
(d) Assist secretarially-type lectures, etc.
(e) Associate themselves with newly formed
centres and lodges, and vitalise them.
(f) Supply the Committee with literature for
the use of new centres and lodges.
(g) Give financial assistance to defray the
expenses of printing, stationery and
postages, hire of meeting rooms and
other necessary expenditure.
Further, the Committee earnestly seek suggestions from all as to lines of work which are practical in their nature, dignified in their method, and
fruitful in their result.
In conclusic)J], let it be repeated, and may the
emphasis be forgiven: this letter is addressed to
those, and to those only, who are prepared for
love's sake to offer a personal sacrifice of time,
money or effort in spreading Theosophic truth.
Will such COllllllllllicate with
The Hon. Secretary,
Theosophical Activities Committee,
28, Albemarle Street, \V.

P. T.
CORRESPONDENCE.
ACTIVITIES

CO~LlllTTEE.

To those who appreciate Matt. x. 8 (last six words).

STRAY NOTES.

This letter is addressed to those who believe in
wise, sustained and organised personal efforts to
spread the truths of Theosophy.
It appeals to no others.
It is written with the conviction that there exist

Readers arc invited to sClld in 7IIaterial which they
thi1lk the editor could IIse in this COlll711ll. The co-operation of mall)' persolls will greatly increase its scopc and
intercst.
Radiltllt and Life. - A curious sequel to the
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greatly advertised achievements of Mr. Butler
Burke, who from the strange appearance of specks
in gelatin produced by a radium salt concluded he
had discovered the generation of the living fr0111
the non-living, is to be found in the observations
of a Mr. Douglas Rudge, who communicated the
first of them to Nature a month or two back. He
found that similar specks were produced by barium
salts without any appreciable quantity of radium,
hence the connection of the specks with radioactivity was, to say the least, rather doubtful. In
Nature for November 23rd, he contributes further
information. He found that lead and strontillm
salts gave rise to similar "growths" but the
strontium ones were less" vigorous.
All the metals
which prodnced the effect were found to give
insoluble sulphates, and steps were therefore taken
to test if the "growths" were of this nature.
The result of chemical tests on the precipitates
formed by radium, barium and lead salts was that
in each case the precipitate consisted of a sulphate,
or was at least an insoluble compound containing
sulphur. The radium precipitate differed from
the rest only in its radio-activity. After precipitating and filtering the jelly no longer gave the
"growths," showing that the sulphur compounds
giving rise to them had been removed.
The
slow formation of the sulphates by diffusion of
the ~alts gives rise, the observer thinks, to the
appearance of growths.
Probably 1\1r. Burke will not be disposed to see
his" discoveries" thus summarily dismissed, and
his statement that the specks were soluble in
water reqnires further investigation"; but the
microscopically small foundation on which he
built his amazing speculations is hardly likely to
be sufficient to uphold them, and the whole controversy illustrates the necessity for caution in
proclaiming new scientific discoveries-especially
in the halfpenny newspaper.

G.
Natural AlcJzellly.-Naturc of December 7th publishes a letter pointing out some interesting and
suggestive facts which no doubt will in time receive their explanation, and that explanation may
very well be, as the writer suggests, a sort of
natural alchemy. The most striking fact is the
extraordinary conjunction in nature of silver and
lead. "A lead mine is a silver mine and a silver
mine is a lead mine all the world over, and yet the
chemical a ttraction between si! ver and lead is
slight, and the two metals are not sufficiently
common to occur by chance. It is to be noted
also that the concurrence, if the word may be
used in this sense, is umally of the order of ounces
for silver, and tons for lead, and that the atomic
weight of lead is 207 and of silver ro8. Hence
there seems some ground for suspicion that silver
is a disintegration product of lead." The suggestion is made that this could easily be tested on a
large scale, as lead is not expensive, and a large
amount carefully freed froIll sih'cr might be left
for some years and again tested. However, it
seems hardly likely that the progress of change
can be so rapid that a few years_would suffice
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for detection. It is of interest to note that the
possible natural alchemy is in the same direction
as the old artificial one-the change of a base
metal into a noble one. Other groupings of elements are also mentioned in the letter, and especially that of copper and gold. This, however, is
not so general as the lead and silver association,
and here copper is of lower atomic weight than
gold, so that copper should be a disintegration
product of gold, although its quantity is so vastly
greater. Possibly the explanation of this is that
gold is an intermediate product of some heavier
material, and that its rate of change is much
greater than that of copper. However this may
be, we can no longer rest in the comfortable assurance that Ollr elements are there just because they
have been so from all time. \Ve have to find out
why they are as they are, and why also they are
so distributed in the earth. Somewhere in their
history we can be sure we shall meet an alchemical
incident, and alchemy, so far from being an old,
exploded superstition, is in its central idea, though
perha ps not in its practice, the suggestion of what
is no doubt a universal process of nature.
The following issue, December I4th, of Nature
also contains some letters on the same subject,
all favouring the hypothesis that metals found
regularly associated are connected by some
disintegration process.

G.
Sir Oliver Lodge 011 Reillcamatioll.-Sir Oliver
Lodge recently delivered an address at the City
Temple, London, on "Science and Religion."
Ql1estions were invited at the close of thE. lecture,
and Sir Oliver was asked if he recognised the
doctrine of reincarnation as a reasonable scientific
hypothesis to explain the enormous difference
between the moral and intellectual qualities of
different individuals, and whether there was any
warranty in science for the belief in reincarnation,
that is, in the existence of personality in the past
as in the future. The following was his answer ; "That again is a very complicated subject. I
will just tell you the speculations that I have had
reason to make on this subject, and I would recommend you to read Myers' two volumes on
Human Perso1lality. It is all wrapped up in that
subliminal self notion-that' we ue greater than
we know,' as one of the poets puts it; that not the
whole of us is incarnated at anyone time. If we
are persistent, and do not go out of existence, it
follows that in sOllle sense we never came into
existence. The idea that we have persisted in the
past and must persist in the future is as old as
Plato-there is nothing new in it; it seems to me
that at birth a bit of that large self was incarnated,
and then as the body grew and could hold more,
more and more as it were leaked into it-sometimes more, sometimes less. \Vhen more of it
leaks into the body and displays itself here, we
say, ' There is a great man' ; when only a little, a
vcry little, we say, ' He is not all there.' We are
none of llS quite' all there,' and when this body is
worn out we rejoin the big lump, so to speak, and
then another bit will be incarnated at another
time, and so on. You may call that a suggestion
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of reincarnati(~n, though it is not exactly that.
The same individual John Smith will not appear
again as William J ones, but it may be that different
bits of that large lump will associate themselves
with matter for a time, for the training which it
appears can only so be got-a kind of peculiar
training that appears to be got by living on a
planet, and utilising material particles which we
pick up out of this planet, obtained from beef and
mutton and cabbages. We walk about for a time
and utilise the things we find here, then we go
back; and I should think it is very likely that
another portion of us is incarnated, perhaps a bit
of the same, perhaps a portion wholly different.
Perhaps when a child dies in infancy and goes
back it will have another chance. But I am not
now talking science, I am talking speculation, but
it is based on those facts which you fllld elaborated
in Myers' book-the facts of abnormal memory,
multiple personality, trance states, unusual phenomena altogether: not by any means thoroughly
understood, and yet which must be studied if we
are to throw light upon this great problem."

E.

J.

C.

Birth of the Solar SYstelll.-Dr. Halm, in a communication to the Royal Society of Edinburgh,
suggests some modifications of the usual nebular
hypothesis which are of general interest. Professor
George Darwin, as quoted in the October VAHAN,
raised difficulties as to the formation of planets by
rings thrown off by the increasing velocity of
rotation of the parent nebula. According to Dr.
Halm the planets are not formed from the nebula
at all. The nebula is regarded as a non-rotating
one and shrinks into a denser and denser mass by
the loss of heat. The conditions necessary for the
formation of planets did not, Dr. Halm thinks,
exist until the mass was a spherical body with a
diaiil'etef probably less than the present distance
of Mercury from the Sun.
This body then
encountered a swarm of meteorites which formed a
rotating irregular ring from which the planets
were finally generated. This theory is in striking
contrast to the common one, and gives a very
different view of the birth of our planets.
The older idea that the rotating nebula threw
off rings as it con tracted is stated to be inconsistent with the constancy of the moment of momentum of the system, which, if correct, would apparently be a fatal objection, as this constancy in
an isolated system is as definite a principle of
mechanics as the conservation of energy.

G.

ENQUIRER.
QUESTION

279.

(Continued from p. 38.)
X.-Ij a1ly01le has determined to overcome ignorance
(Avuiyli, 1I1(IYli) !llld to throw his w/lOle hie into this
effort, !tow alld where call he awaken and traill tile
necessary internal faculties?

In the midst of common social sltrrottlldillgs sltch aJi
achievement seems almost impossible.
A re not 1t1tseljis/l1tess, compassion, etc., results rather
than preliminaries to insight?

E. S. G.-May I suggest to X. that the words" to
overcome ignorance" are very misleading, since the
action indicated is impossible of accomplishment.
One can no more" overcome ignorance" than one
can" overcome darkness," though we may grow
through the first and revive through the latter.
Ignorance must surely be as great a necessity as
darkness, in that it shelters the too eager from the
shock of premature knowing. To step at once
into full knowledge would affect us as wiltingly as
plants are affected when they grow too soon, or
too completely, into strong light and air. Throughout Nature, where .the sun is most powerful, thick
leaves-like ignorance-interpose to shield the
heart growth.
What is necessary to overcome is "unwillingness to learn." X. will doubtless disclaim "unwillingness"; but does X.'s determination to
overcome ignorance spring from a desire "to get
knowledge," or "to know"? There is a very
great difference between the two, and it is in this
difference that the danger exists, whose safegllard
is tbe Veil of Ignorance. "To get knowledge" is
a matter of education. "To know" is a matter of
growth of Being, depending upon the power (0
assimilate and apply knowledge.
One can obtain knowledge of facts of life and the
uni verse, such as science gathers, all of it indispensable to those who would act, and intensely
interesting-but it is not" exciting." One may
obtain knowledge of religions, philosophies,
rationales; but, again,-tbough this is indispensable to those who would think, and often it deeply
stirs the passional nature, it is not "exciting."
But when it comes to knowledge that affects
Being (a blending of the two mentioned with
something added), then in proportion to the depth
and reality of the knowledge gained, the student
will be shaken as a violin string vibrates at the
touch of the bow that " makes music."
It is amazing how ungrateful even students are
to those who guide our destinies, in that there is
always the idea that one might do better under
different conditions. Surely there is no knowledge
more necessary to grasp than the realisation that
our conditions are exactly the most suitable at
every passing hour. \Vhat we have to do is to make
the fullest use of our environment, and, seeing that
every phase of gaining knowledge is like a plant
growing up into keener air and fiercer light,
realise that no social surroundings would ever
appear to our partial knowledge to allow of
unduly easy or speedy growth.
Yet there are times when the opening of consciousness seems to progress with breathless speed,
as of a motor car rushing downhill.
For the Path of Knowledge is mountainous and
switchhack-like, up and down, yet continually
rising. The rush down is when one is vibrating
to knowledge that will give the impetlls needed
for climbing the next grade.
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It is here where the danger of premature knowledge lies. Knowledge that affects Being is safe
only when it can be utilised. \Nhen, for any
reason, such knowledge cannot be utilised in oneself and in application in the world, it vibrates the
whole being like the pent-up power vibrates a
motor-car that is compelled by the action of its
brakE: to be stationary-and it is as dangerous to
check the rush of absorbing such knowledge as it
is to check the rush of a motor car when going
downhill at full speed.
Chauffeurs know that no
matter what unknown road is before, it is fatal to
the car to put the brake on suddenly and fully;
to put it on at all tends to shake the car to pieces,
to keep it on would wear out the car, and prevent
its gaining the momentum needed to aid it in
mounting the next hill.
So it is with human being-all advance into knowledge is an entrance into new and strange country,
where our ideas have to be repeatedly readjusted
to suit the changing conditions, and allow of the
free exercise of new and equally strange powers.
The way not only rises and falls, but it curves
also, so that we cannot see far ahead. One cannot advance at all without reducing the restraining
pressure of the brake; and there are times when
one is called upon to "let oneself go," fearlessly
trusting the Teacher. That freegoing is often
what the student may desire least of all, because
of its "freedom" and its" pace"; the mind preferring to keep on its brake, or even to hold on to
the rules and regulations and ideals of its more
primitive stage. So I think if the students will
ponder these things, they will agree with my first
assertion that it is no question of overcoming ignorance, but of overcoming unwillingness to learn
just that lesson that lies immediately before us,
for that invariably involves our taking off the
brake we had industriously fastened upon our
emotional nature.
Knowledge is the power of emotion; "to know"
is "to feel"; and as all knowledge includes its
" evil" as well as "good," the brighter our light,
the more it reveals to us and puts us in touch with
the primitive or elemental forces corresponding to
the Higher. So it is that our absorption of knowledge may vibrate our being too intensely for endurance. If one's brake is clapped on suddenly,
the danger is self-evident; and when the exercise
of the new powers necessitates emotional vibration, to keep a brake always on one's mental emotional machinery will surely deaden its going, like
a muted violin, and result in non-production of the
power desired for doing the work of the next
difficult position.
And again I will challenge students to study,
with the assertion that an obstacle to growth
greater even than unwillingness to do the apparently trivial duties that fill each day is the unwillingness to be made to vibrate fully and deeply
emotionally. So many have spent all their energy
in intensifying their brakes so that they may not
" feel"; so few are now able to move without fear,
having developed the power of self-controlled
going.
Of a surety there is no reality of kn6wledge but

that which is woven into Being as Power; and
Power is applied Emotion.
There is no power to advance in the knowledge
that affects Being" while faith is pinned in a
mental-emotional brake that is always rigidly
fixed at one pressure, and so those students who
do not desire to " feel" should not seek to hasten
their growth •.
Then, again, there seems to be a very general
idea that knowledge, like fruit on a table, can be
obtained for the mere effort of taking it. But
surely a very little understanding should convince
one that it is not so, but that for every gain a
price must be paid for the having, and a
responsibility incurred in its possessing.
So that students who desire to rush into knowledge should first ask themselves whether they are
ready to face and accept all the consequences of
unfolding consciousness, no matter what the price
may be that must be paid; to accept all the situa.
tions a ppreciatingly, even rejoicingly, no matter
how strange, or startling, or disconcerting.
For, if they are not willing to "play the game,"
to enter with hearty earnestness into the "fun,"
to subscribe to all new and necessary rules, and
accept chance shocks with equanimity, they had
better think twice before attempting to thrust
aside that Veil of Ignorance that shields the
weakness of immaturity.
QUESTION

283.

L. M. N.-Is it known what was the real reason tltat
Jesus stooped down and wrote with his finger 011 the
grolllld (John viii. 6)? The sltggestion in the Bible
" as though He had heard them not," beillg inadequate
in view of the fact that after He had answered the
Scr~bes and Pharisees He stooped down and wrote
agatn.

G. I{. S. ?l1.-This is taken from the beautiful
story of the woman taken in adultery, known technically as the Pericope or Section of the Adulteress,
which in the Received Text forms an integral part
of the Fourth Gospel. It is, however, nolV on all
hands agreed that it formed no part of the original
canouical text. As \Vestcott and Hart say: '.' It
is absent from all extant Greek MSS. containing
any considerable Pre-Syrian element of any kind
except the \Vestern D; and from all extant Greek
lVISS. earlier than Cent. VIII. with the same
exception." In the l{evised Text it is placed in
brackets, and in \N. H. it is removed bodily
from the text and added as an appendix at the
end for reference. Even the conservative Alford
prints it apart.
Moreover, both in the Revised Text and \V. H.
and Alford the words" as though He had heard them
not," are lacking, as not found in the best texts.
This should dispose of L. M. N.'s difEculty; for
in the first place the story is traditionally inauthentic, and in the second, even if it were
authentic, the testimony of the best MSS. is
against the words referred to.
Blit, on the other hand (apart from D, the readings of which are now held to be of the utmost
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value as against \V. and H.'s opinion), we have
evidence that it was probably known in very early
times, for if we can believe Eusebius (His!. Eec.,
111., xxxiv. 16), he tells us in closing his account
of the work of Papias (first half of second century) :
" And he has likewise set forth another narrative
concerning a woman who was maliciously accnsed
before the Lord touching many sins, which is contained in the Gospel according to the Hebrews."
Though it is not certain, it is very probable that
this refers to our Pericope. And if so, why was
it omitted from the canonical account? Augustine
(Conj. Adult., ii. 16) gives a reason, when writing:
" Some of little faith, or rather, enemies of the true
faith, I suppose from a fear lest their wives should
gain impunity in sin, removed from their rdSS. the
Lord's act of indulgence to the adulteress." The
"some of little faith," however, prove to have
been the vast majority of Christians up to the
eighth century. Augustine also notices the ridicule
directed by some "sacrilegious pagans" against
Church writing on this ground (Faltst., xxii. 25).
The difficulty of L. M. N. was therefore early felt
by many.
For my own part, I am inclined to accept this
beautiful story as a true \Visdom logos; whether
or not it is literally historical. It is one of the
wisest judgments ever made; one of the most
Divine narratives of the Christ. But when it is
asked: " What is the real reason that] esus stooped
down and wrote with His fingers on the ground? "
-surely it is enough to say that from tlie point of
view of the inspired scribe of the narrative, he
added this graphic touch to show that the Master
paid so little attention to this mighty great" point
of law" in the opinion of the Scribes or Scripturalists, that He hardly gave it His full attention, and
yet even so He entirely set the whole of the letter
of the Law aside by the sweetness of His great
Love and the inerrant vision of His Divine
] ustice.
There may also be an "under meaning"; but
that at present escapes me.
QUESTION

284.

M. L. B.- What are the seven keys of interpretation to
every symbol and allegory? (See S.D. 11., page
25, 1Iote.)
E. A. D.-The seven keys of interpretation of
symbols and allegory belong to the mysteries of
initiation, and they have never been generally
known.
Madame D1avatsky says in The Secret
Doctrine, Vo!. I., p. 330 :
"The Seven Keys of the Mystery Tongue have
always been in the keeping of the highest initiated
Hierophants of antiquity; it is only the partial use
of a few out of the seven which passed, through
treason of some early Church Fathers-ex-initiates
of the Temple-into the hands of the new sect of
Nazarenes. It is maintained that India-not confined to its present limits but including its ancient
boundaries-is the only country in the world which
still has among its sons adepts who have the
knowledge of all the seven sub-systems and the

key to the entire system. From the fall of l\Temphis, Egypt began to lose these keys one by one,
and Chaldea had preserved only three in the days
of Uerosus. As for the Hebrews, in all their writings, they show no more than a thorough knowledge of the astronomical, geometrical and numerical systems of symbolising the human and
especially the physiological functions. They never
had the higher keys."
The Hebrews may he said, however, to have
had some knowledge of the key of interpretation.
We know that there are historical, ethical, theological and scientific interpretations of symbology ;
but merely to know the names of the keys is not
to possess them.
An example of one method of applying the
scientific key of interpretation is given by Mr.
l\Tarsham Adams in his book, The House of tlte
Hidden Places. He applies geometry, astronomy
and numbers to the interpretation of the symbolism
of the Great Pyramid with some very wonderful
results.
QUESTION

285.

II. H. F.--The Story of Atlantis states tltat Stonehenge was built by the Akkadialls about 200,000 years
ago. Is it not a physical fact that in a climate such
as England's a few thousand years would slttfice for
its complete disintegration by the elemmts, to say
nothing about tlte vast period claimed for its antiquity?
Recent investigations by antiquarians place the origin
oj Stonehenge at about 1700 B.C.
A. A. C.-No, I do not think it is a physical
fact that a few thousand years would suffice for
the disintegration of the stones forming Stonehenge. All geological evidence points the other
way. There are plenty of natural rocks in Great
Britain which are of enormous antiquity, and which,
even when exposed to conditions of erosion much
more severe than those prevailing at Stonehenge,
do not evidence the decay suggested. Besides it
has not been suggested that Stonehenge has been
exposed to atmospheric erosion during all the
200,000 years of its history.
As for antiquarian
opinion-the Flinders Petrie of the \Viltshire
plane has not yet manifested himself-we used to
be told that Egyptian civilisation was of a similar
date!
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THE CONGRESS OF EUROPEAN
SECTIONS.
The followin~ members have kindly undertaken
to act as representatives of the British Congress
Committee in their own towns and districts:~liss Greene, Laverton House, Hill, Southampton.
Mr. Bligh Bond, Star Life Building, Bristol.
Mr. E. E. Milrsden, Spath Lodge, Spath I?oad,
Didsbury, ~1anchester.
Mr. A. R. Or<lge, 38, PotternewtoTl Lane, Leeds.
Dr. NUTln, Gestingthorpe, Boscombe, Bournemouth.
Miss Head, Hillside, \;\,Test Cliffe Avenue, Harrogate.
1\1r. E. J. Cuthbertson, 3, Cumin Place, Edinburgh.
l'vIr. J. \Yeclgewood, 38, Lord ~layor's \Valk,
York.

THEOSOPHY IN CANADA.
\Ve have received the following letter from
Canada giving the gratifying information that the
movement is sufficiently established there to
warrant the expectation of the formation of a new
Section next year.
The members of the Theosophical Society who
reside in Canada -hope to celebrate Mrs. Desant's
visit to the Dominion in 1907 by the inauguration
of a Canadian Section.
At present they are represented by Branches at
Montreal, Toronto, Vancouver and Victoria, and
by Centres at Hamilton and Winnipeg; there are
also a few members at large.
Readers of TH!'; VAHAN who may know persons
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in Canada who are interested in Theosophy but
are not attached to a Branch are requested to send
their addresses to the Secretary-Treasurer of the
Propaganda Commit tee:
N. \V. J. HAYDO:-;;,
498, Ontario Street,
Toronto, Canadil.

ACTIVITIES.

Donations to the General Fund.
The following donations ha Vc been received to
January 20th: 1\I. A. N., 105.: E. S., 55. ; E. P. D.,
{I; A. C. Po, {12: F. F. L., {2 28.; L. W., {2 ;
W. S.-E., {2; \1. S.-K., {I; :\. 1-:', {ro; E. T.
{I IS.; A. A. !VI. de P., {2 IfS. Total {3+ 155.

Monday Afternoon Meetings.
Meeting" for 1l1':ll1hers and enquirers are held on
Monday afternoons, at 3.30 p.m., at He:iclfllIarters.
The speakers ill February will be as follows:
Feb. 5th, Mr. Meaci, "The Trallsfi~uration in
Gnostic Tradition"; Feb. 12th, Miss C. E.
\Voods, "The Group Soul"; Feb. 19th, Mr.
Dunlop, "\Vhat Theosophical Idea brings most
Joy?" Feb. 2hth, l\'fiss L1oyd, "Multiple Personality." Each lecture is followed hy questions
or discussion. Visitors are cordially invited.
E. ~I. l\I.

. Mr. Mead's Lectures.
On Tuesday afternoons in '-larch l\Ir. G. R. S.
Mead will deliver a course of four lectures ill the
Lecture Eoom, at 28, Albelllarle Street, \V., under
the general title: "Four Visions of I-hdes and
Their Helation to the Mysteries." Syllablls: Mar.
6tb,-The Vision of Er (from Plato): l\lar. 13th.-
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The Vision of Scipio (from Cicero); Mar.20th.The Vision of Thespesius (from Plutarch); Mar.
27th.-The Vision Qf Zosimus (from Zosimus).
Course tickets;- ubtainable from the T.P.S.,
Ss.; aomission to each -lecJme, 2S.

South- Western Federation.
The Eleventh Annual Convention will be held at
Bournemouth on Satmday and Sunday, February
2+th and 25th. The following meetings have been
arranged:
Saturday, 3 to 6 p.m., friendly welcome, tea
and cOll\-ersazione to delegates and members;
8 p.m., lecture by i\Irs. Hooper to members and
friends, on "The Body and the Sou!." Sunday,
1 I. I 5 a.Ill., business meeting to receive reports,
etc.; 3 p.m., public lecture by l\Trs. I-Iooper, on
"The Individual." The above meetings will all
be. held at the Assembly Rooms, Chrisl Churcb
Road, Boscombe. At 7.30 p.m., at ])r. NUlln's
residence, Gestingthorpe, Christ Church lxoad,
:'Ir. Bellairs will .lectme 011 "Ideality and
Reality," to be followed by a discussion. The
Convention will be presided over by Mrs. IIooper.
It is hoped that melllbers fro111 brand near will
make a special effort to attend, so that the eleventh
Con vention shall he a real success in every way.
\Ye sball be glad to see l1lembers frOI1l any part of
the world.

J.

W. C.

Practice Debating Class.
The meetings for February will take place on
Tuesdays, 6th and 20th, in the Lecture 1\00111, 28,
Albemarle Street, at 6,30 p.m. exactly.
.
F. M. M. EUSSELL.

West London Branch.
The attention of members and friends is drawn
to a discussion which is to take place on February
2nd, at the Lodge 1'\.00111, 8, Inverness Place,
Queen's l\oad, \V., at ~.15 p.m. The subject is
" The Desirahility of Spiritllali,;tic [nvesligation,"
and Miss H. A. Dallas is to deal with the pro and
l\Tr. D. N. DUlllop with tbe COli. Anyone interested
is invited la attend.
11. W.

Lotus Lodge.
The elder members meet at 8, Inverness Place,
Queen's Road, \V., every Saturday evening at
7 p.m. Once a fortnight they are taking for study
the Life of ] esus Christ, using Mq. Besanl's
chapters in Esoteric Ch ristiaI/ity, and studying the
Gospel narratives fully. The class is quite informal and everyone is encouraged to help ill the
study. A cordial invitation is extended to any
young people, whether members of the Society or
not, to attend,

u.w.

Meetings in Higligate.
~ TheQsophical' Meetings arE; held ilt 94, l\Iilton
Park, lIighgate, N., on. the. third Sunday in th~
month, at (i.30 p.m.,Iar enquirers and students.
Led ure followed by discllssion.
F. 1\I. 1\1. RUSSELL.

Lecture List.
ANTWERP LODGE. Information from F. van
Halle, 300, Rue Provence (sud) ..
BATH LODGE. l'dondays, at 8 p.m., at 2,
Argyle Street: Feb. 5th, The Helatioll of Theosophy
and Seimee, C. H. Franklin; Feb. I2th, 0111'
LilllitatioJ/s, F. Bligb Bond; Feb. 19th, Philosophy
and _Relir;ioll, l\.ev. ]. i\IcDowell ; Feb. 26th,
HUlIlour, E. Fagg. Information frolll l\1iss Sweet,
36, IIenrietta Street, Bath.
BIRMINGHAM LODGE. Conncil Room, Midland
Institution, on Sundays, at 6.30 p.m.: Feb. +th,
A lchelllY, S. H. Old; Feb. 1 Ith, TIlt Mystery of Pail!
alld the Problem of Evil, i\Irs. Bell; Feb. I8th, The
Cl'cdClliillls of Theosophy, E. E. 1\f arsden; Feb. 25th,
All IlIlportant Problelll of HeillCill'1latioll, I., H. Old.
BOURNEMOUTH LODGE. Gestingthorpe, Christchurch H.oad, Boscolllbe, on \Vednesdays, at 7.30
p.m., for members; for members and friends on:
the first and second Sundays, at 3.30p.m.; class for
study on the second and fourth l\Tondays,at 3 p.m.
BRADFORD LODGE. \Yednesdays, at 7.+5 p.m.,
for the study of The Secret Doctrillc, at Bank
Buildings, North Parade. In formation fr0111 O.
Firth, Hawkswood, Baildon, Yorks.
BRIGHTON LODGE. Sundays, at 3.30 p.I1L, at
I7, Compton Avenue, Compton Hall. Information
from Dr. King, 5+, Compton A venue.
BRISTOL LODGE. Tuesdays, at 8.15 p.m., at 4,
Unity Street. Information from Mrs. Anderson,
"Redwood," I\ichmond Hill Avenue, Clifton.
BRUSSELS, BRANCI!E ANGl.o-flIc:I.GE. Meetings
on the ilrst and third Fridays. Information from
the Secretary, 19, Hue Forestiere, A venue Louise.
BRUSSELS, BIWSSELS LODGE. Information from
A. Vanclerstraeten, 19, l\ue des COl11merc;ants.
BRUSSELS, BRAl'\CllE CENTRALE BELGE.
58,
Chaussee d'Ixelles.
Study class, second, third
and fourth Saturdays and sec;ond and foui·th
Tuesdays, at ~ p.m. i\Ieetings on first Saturdays
and first and third Tuesdays, at 8 p.m. Information from. the Secretary, 21, H.ue du Vallon.
BRUSSELS, ISIS LODGE. Mondays, at 8 p.m."
at 58, Chaussee d'Ixelles. Lectures and study
classes alternately. Information from ]'vI. Armand
Rombauts, 23, Rue du Pepin, Brussels.
BRUSSELS, BR.-\l'\CHE DU LOTUS BLAKC. Thursdays, at +.30 p.m., at 5~, Chaussee d'Ix.elles, for
young members and fnenris. InfofI.natlon from
the I-Ion. Secretary, I99, Avenue Alben, Uccle.
CLIFTON LODGE. "f\.edwood," Richmond Hill
Avenue, \Vednesdays, at 3.30 p.m. InformatioI}
fr<)Ill. Mrs. Andersol1, at above address.
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COVENTRY CENTRE. Fortnightly meetings for
study. Information from Mrs. Nevill, 16, \i\Tarwick
I\ow, Coventry.
DUBLIN LODGE.
}\leetings on Thursdays, at
8.15 p.m., at 34, \Yicklow Street. On Mondays,
at 4 p.m., study class, and advanced study class at
5 p.lll.
Information froIll the Secretary, 34,
Wicklow Street, Dllblin.
EDIi'\DlIRGI-I LODGE. 130, George Street, on
Thursdays, at 8 p.m.: Feb. 1St, 15th, and 22nd,
Lodge meetings; Feb. Sth, Sallta Tercsa the Mystic,
l\Trs. Cuthbertson.
Library open on Mondays
and Fridays, 3.30 to 5.30 p.m.
Meetings on
Sundays, at 4 p.m., and on Tuesdays at 8.15 p.m.
Enquiries to 1\Iiss Drummond, 4, Learmouth
Terrace.
EDINBURGH, SOUTH EDIKBURGH CENTRE. Drawing-room meetings fortnightly. Information from
M iss Pagan, 24, N ewbattle Terrace.
-EXETER LODGE. 19, Bedford Circus, on, Fridays, at 8 p.m. For members only, flrst Wednesday in the month, at 2.45 p.m.; and on second and
fourth Tuesdays, at 8 p.m.
GLASGOW LODGE. l{eligious Institution l{oollls,
200, 13uchanan Street, at 8 p.m.: Feb. 14th,
Karllla, A. \\'allace. Stndy of Man alld his Bodies
and A Stlldy ill COllscioIlS'lICSS, on alternate \Vednesdays.
Enquiries to Mr. J. P. AlIan, 5, West
Regent Street, Glasgow.
GREEKOCK CENTIU:. Sundays, at 3 P,IIl., at
Shepherd's Hall. Enquiries to !\Ir. John Eoss,
4, Nelson Street.
HARROGATE LODGE. Theosophical Hall, Beulah
Street, on Sundays, at 7 p.m.: Feb. 4th, Character
Building, l\Irs.13ell; Feb. IIth, The Adof Listellillg,
Miss Whitehead; Feb. 18th, SOllle Aspects of Theosophy; Feb. 25th,
G. R. S. Mead, or
B. Keightley.
Lodge meetings for study of The
Growth of the SOlll, on Fridays, at 7.30 p.m., at 23,
East Parade.
HULL LODGE. Sundays, at 7 p.m., at I I, Story
Street. Information from H. E. Nichol, 67, Park
Avenue, Hull.
LEEDS, LEEDS LODGE.
Leeds Arts Club
l\ool11s, ,18, Park Lane, on Mondays, at 7.30 p.ll1.
Enquiries to the Secretary, 37, Wood Lane,
Headingley, Leeds.
LEEDS, LEEDS CENTRE. Information from Miss
Kennedy, 6, lIawthorn View, Chapel Allertotl,
Lep.ds.
LIV~:RPOOL,
CITY OF LIVERPOOL
LODGE.
\Vednesdays, at 18, Colquit Street, at 7.45 p.m. :
Feb. 14th, S'OIllC Plallks ill the Thl'osopMc 1'la tfo 1'111 ,
Miss Pagan; Feb. 7th, 21St, and 2Sth, Study
al tern ate Iy of I' he ElelllCllts of Theosophy and The
Pedigree of Man. Eeading circle on Wednesdays,
at 3 p.m. Information from the Secretary, 18,
Colquit Street.
LONDOl\', ADELPHI LODGE. Mondays, at 7.30
p.m., at 21, Cecil' Court, St. Martin's Lane, \,y.C.
- LON-DON, BATTERSEALoDGE. Sundays at 7 p.m.,
at the Central Public Library, Lavender Hill,
S.\V.: Feb. 4th, PYilyer, A. Haddock; Feb. I Ith,
Evil and Its Purpose, i\Iiss Bird; Feb. 18th, Theosophy and Modem SciC1lce, H. Twelvetrees; Feb.
25th, The Missioll of Theosophy, p, G, Tovey. En-
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(luiries to Mr. A. P. Cattanach, 27, Dault Road,
Wandsworth Common.
LONDON, BLAVATSKY LODGE.
28, Albemarle
Street, \V., on TllllrS(L1Ys, at 8.30 p,m.: Feb. 1St,
The Celestial Ladder, 1\liss C. E, \Voods; Feb. 8th,
The Republic of Plato, E. G. l,,-ilroe; Feb. 15th,
William nl(/l,e~lil}'stic alld ]'od, :'Iliss C. F. G.
Spurgeon; Feb. 2'21ld, Sibyllisls alld Sibyllillcs,
G. H. S. Mead. Sundays, at 7 P,I11, (open to visitors): Feb. 4th, Theosophy as a Catholic Faith,
Mrs. Esther \Vood; Feb. IIth, The Gllostic Christ,
G. R S. Mead; Feb. lKth,
Dr. C. G.
Currie; Feb. 25th, l1!astei'S of Wisdo1/1, Miss \\Tard.
LONDON, CROYDON LODGE.
18A, Katharine
Street, Croydon, on \Vednesdays, at 8 p.m.
Information from Fred Home, 4, Kynaston Road,
Thornton Heath.
LONDON, HAMPSTEAD LODGE.
9, Lyncroft
Gardens, Finchley Road, N. \V., on Mondays, at
8 p.I11.: Feb. 5th, EVolutioll, H. King; Feh. 12th,
The Missioll of Theosophy, 1'. Cr. Tovey; Feb, 19th,
The /JToll, G. l\. S. l\lead ; Feh. 2Gth, All Ollt-Ofthe-way Corner of Christelldolll, J. i\I. \Vatkins.
LONIJON, HAMPSTEAD HEATH CEKTEE. The
Studio, Staniield House, Prince i\rthur Ixoad,
Hampstead, on Tuesdays, at 7.30 p.m., cla!'s for
the study of Ge/leral ElclIIl'Iltary ."'ciCl/(C. Public
lectnres 011 Sundays, at 7 p,m.: Feh. +th, The
Theosophy of SlIjSIll, J. M. \\'atkins; Feb, lIth,
Mall IInd his F3odics, L. Stanley Jast; Feb. 18th,
Practical Theosophy, l\Irs. Sharpe: Feb. 25th,
Dreall1s <1lld Dream Teaclling, A. P. Cattanacb.
Fridays, at 2,45 p.m., meeting for enquirers, and
elementary class at + p.ll]'
LONDON, LOTUS LODGE. Meetings for children
only, at 8, Inverness Place, Queen's Road, \V., on
Sundays, at 3. I 5 p.m. l\leetings for young people
on Saturdays, at 7 p.m.
LONDOl\', NORTH LONDON LODGE. 13, Tyndale
Place, Upper Street, N., on l\I onda ys and
Wednesdays, at 8,30 p.m.: Feb. 7th, SOlJle Obj(ctions to Reillcarllatioll Considered, P. Tovey; Feb.
qth, The Fourth Gospel, Rc\". A. naj;er; Feh.
2ISt, Multiple ] 'ersolllrlity , Miss Lloycl; Feb. 28th,
Melllento Mori, P. C. Darlison.
LONDON, WEST LONDON LOllGE. Fridays, at
8.15 p.m., at 8, Inverness Place, Queen's Hoad,
\'V.: Feh. 2nd, Discllssion: The j)CSil'll/!z,/£ly of
Spiritllalistic Illvcsti;;lltioll; Feb. Slth and 23rcl,
Study of The Pedigree of Mtlll; Feb. IGtiJ, The Law
of Sic/vility, \V. C. \\'orsdell.
MANCHESTEI~,
1\T A!'.:C 11 ESTER
CITY I ,ODG E.
Sundays, at G'30 p.I11., at 26, Victoria Street, 1\Ian,
chester. Enquirers recei\'ed all Fridays, at 4.30
p.m. Information from Miss Ker, Brook Lea,
Melior, Marple Bridge.
MANCHESTER, DIDSBUI{Y LODGE. Spath Lodge,
Spath I\oad, Diclsbury.
Information from the
Hon, Secretary, at the abo\'e address.
MANCHESTER, 1\J OSS SlDE CE NTEE. I Il formation from \V. Pitt, 137, Beresford Street, ]\I05s
Side.
MANCHESTER, SOUTH lIAl\'CHESTER LODGE.
Thursdays, at 8 p.m., at Palmerston' Hall,:
Palmerston Street, Moss Side, First and - third
Tuesdays, for enqllirers, and second,. fOllrth arld;
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fifth Tuesdays, study class for IIlembers. Service
on Sundays, 6,30 p.m. Doors closed, 0.45 p.m.
Information from the Hon. Secretary, 179, Clifton
Street, Brook's Bar, lvLtnchester.
MIDDLESBROUGH LODGE. Thursdays, at 8p.m.,
at 40, Linthorpe l\oad: study of The A 1Iclmt Wisdom.
NOTTINGHAM LODGE. \Vednesdays, at 8 p.m.,
at 19. Park I{ow. Fridays, at 3.30 p.llI., a ladies'
reading class, and on alternate Sundays, at 7 p.m.,
stlldy of Mrs. Besant's Stud)' ill Consciollsness.
OXFORD CENTRE. Information from J. Waiter
Cock, 37, Beechcroft Road, Oxford.
PLYl\IOUTH LODGE. Fridays, at 8.30 p.m., and
Sundays, at 6.30 p.m., at lO, Pentillie RO::ld,
Mutley. Meetings on Sundays and the first
Friday in the month are open to the public.
Enquiries to Dr. E. Mariette, Ford Park HOllse,
Mutley.
RIPON CENTRE. 2, Ashville, on Thursdays, at
8 p.m., for the study of Tile A llCiellt Wisdom. Sundays at 7 p.m., papers and addresses.
SHEFFIELD LODGE. Bainbridge Buildings, New
Surrey Street, on Sundays, at (i'30 p.m.: Feb.4Ih,
Tile Supcrlllall, j\. K Orage; Feb. J Jlh, LiviJlIi
Faith-a Wider Religious Ollt/OD7.-, Mrs. Midgley;
Feb. 18th, IVar, llodgson Smith; Feb. 25tiJ,
The E/fIIICII/S of Comparative Reli{,!,ioHS, C. E. Young,
\Vednesdays at 7.30 p.Il]', study of I'llI' Pedigree of
Mall. Alternate Fridays and SaturdaYf, debating
class at 7.30 p.m.
SOUTHA~IPTON
LODGE.
Hanover Chambers,
Hanover Buildings, Tuesdays, at 8,30 p.m.
Enquiries to 1\lrs. Hollick, Cranleigh, The
Polygon.
SCRBITON CEKTRE. Meeting on Sundays, at
6.30 p.m., at Felsted, Crane's Park, Surbiton:
Feb. 4th, What is Theosophy? Mrs. Leo.
TYXESlDE LODGE. Last Sunday of the 1110nth,
at 6.30 p.n]., at Lily House, Off Ocean View,
\Vhitley Bay, and class for study on Tuesdays, at
8 p.m., at 80, Sa\'ille Street, North Shields.
\VAKEFIELD LODGE. Fortnightly meetings on
\Vednesdays, at 8 p.m., alternately at 44, \Vestgate, and Craven House, Delle Vue. Information
from C. A. Brotherton, Craven 1Iouse, Belle Vue,
\Vakefield.
YOl<K LODGE. Fridays, at 7.30 p.m., at 12,
High Ollsegate; Feb. 2nd, Man liS IJeillg IInd
BCCOlllillg, A. 1\. Orage; Feb. 9th, Conversazione;
Feb. loth, The Art of Lis/millg, Miss Eate \Vhitehead; Feb. 23fd, Tlzollr;ht lIlade Visihle, E. E.
l\Iarsden. Information from l\liss Drowne, Hiver
View, Marygate, York.

CORRESPONDENCE.
\Yith reference to Question 283, astowhy Jesus
stooped dOWIl and wrote with his 11nger OIl the
ground, I bave qllite recently heard amost illumina·
ti\'e suggestion.
\\'hat the l\laster wrote was the
private sins of each of the accusers in turn, and
tbat is why they went out.
This illuminating suggestion adds a graphic
touch that m~kes all clear.
The hide· bound
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legalists would probably have remained obdurate
to the gentle rebuke: " He who is without sin
among yO\1, let him cast the first stone." They
would all most probably have cast a stone with
alacrity, and this the better to assert their own
ceremonial rectitude; but when the MastEr wrote
there upon the sillld each man's hidden sin, the
stones fell from their hands and they slunk away.
G. 1\. S. M.

NIETZSCHE ON

MEDITATION.~'

Nietzsche was a thinker, and a passionate
tbinker. His sister tells us, and it is plain frol11
his books, that he had no other passion. All his
passion, she writeE, was in the world of knowledge.
He was never so happy as when, to use his own
phrase, he was digging out the treasure-pits of his
own wisdom,--always, he notes, the very last ~o
be digged. Passion he regarded as necessary in
the search for truth. Disinterestedness is of no
use, he says, either in heaven or on earth: great
prohlems uel1lalld great love.
Another of his
illlages of the thinker is cOIl\'eyed in the words:
h(~art of flame, hrain of ice.
Nietzsche makes the
capital distinction het ween the Greeks and the
moderns that the Greeks found refuge in meditatioll frolll life, while the modems find refuge from
meditation ill life. III this respect Nietzsche was
neit her Greek nor modern, for he sougli t life ill
meditation. Dut it \vas an active life in every
sense that he demanded for himself. He twitted
Flaubert on being able to think only when seated
at his desk pen in hand.
"Sedentary spider," he
playfnlly dubbed him. He preferred for himself
thinking out of doors and walking. The Piazza
of St. Mark's, the hills of the Upper Engadine,
were his best study. If possible he vlOuld have
danced while he was thinking: in this respect, as
in so many others, he was what he declared
himself to be, a disciple of Dionysos.
At the same time he was not indifferent to the
dignity of contemplation. lIe complains, in fact,
that in these modern days the act of meditation
has lost its ancient dignity. There is no longer
any ritual and ceremonial of thought. The solemn
attitude of the old sages, both of the East and of
the \i\1 est, would, he says, seem ridiculous to the
modern European. The modern European has
nJlgariseJ contemplation, It is with us as if the
organ of thought were a perpetual-motion machine
to be set going at the will of any circumstance.
\Ve think without preparation, hurriedly, in the
thick of any sort of business, anywhere and anyhow. The result is the obvious plebeianism of
modern though l.
Nietzsche would have an architecture for
tbillkers, just as there is an architecture for
religion. The Church has built edifices for the
contemplative life, only for a contemplati\'e life
of a purely religious nature. Ecclesiastical build·
ings express too eloquently and too particularly
* It is proposed to print from time to time short papers
on Meditation as illustrated by the writings of mystics and
others. and the present paper is the first of the proposed
series.-- ED.
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the aspiration after God, to be convenient to those
who contemplate after another fashion.
The
Church has no longer a monopoly of contemplation. Thinkers of the future will demand buildings expressing their needs. \Ve want, he says,
to translate ourselves into stones.and trees, and to
promenade within ourselves when we walk in
galleries and gardens. Every city should have
great silent spaces, long high galleries, where men
may meditate undisturbed hy the sound of traffic
and the hum of daily life.
On the question of subjects of meditation,
Nietzsche warns us against thinking" against the
grain." This apparent self-colll1l1and is really
immoral, he says, and as ruinous to the health as
debauchery. Moreover, all thought is to be suspected in which laughter is not Illixed. His Gai
Sat'oir is indeed a recommendation of thought as a
joyful exercise.
At bottom he is certain that we can ne\'er attain
truth, but only ollr opinions concerning truth.
He compares the intellect to a serpent, which in
order to live must perpetually be casting off its
skins. Every cOllviction is a prison; e'lery opinion
is but one more wrapping round the kernel of one's
life. Strip off these opinions one hy one, and at
each step you cOllle nearer to the centre of your
being. His whole philosophy Illay be sU1l1med up
in his aphorism :-Become what thou art. l\Ieditation, as the process of con verting reason into
instincts and instincts into reason, is for him the
method of this becoming. It is the meanstowards
self-knowledge.
Greatly as he values the acti\'e life (" one only
knows what one does") he does not undervalue
thought. Indeed, tbinking is the active life ill
ex(eisis. Our greatest events are not those of our
loudest, but of our still est hours. Thoughts that
come on dove's feet rule the world. The greatest
thought is the greatest event.
Like all thinkers he delll,l!'](ls solitude as a condition of meJitation. \\'hoe\'er callnot endure
solitude in every sense is not born for cOlltelllplation.
lIe would even reckon intellectllal rallk
ar.:ording to the amoullt of solitude a Illall can
endure and enjoy.
That he should b[l\'e hroken down ill health and
mind after a comparatively brief life is a capital
fact that few will contemplate witb serenity. Yet
it is certain that Ni'etzscbe himself would not have
regarded his end ill tbis way.
He knew the
dangers, of the contell1plati ve life' he knew that
every great mod·e of living is a crossing of a
precipice on a razor's edge.
To what did
};ietzsche owe his fall?
l\Iaybe the \Vestern
brain is not yet adapted to the strenuous contemplatiye life.
l\Iaybe the European instinct is a
healthy instinct that seeks refuge ill active life
from perilous meditations. o( was there something fundamentally wrong in ~ielzsche's OWII
method?
He describes somewhere the terrible
sensations he experienced when at last he reached
the realisation of his ego. He describes the insufferable cramp, the constraint, the sense of close
imprisonment he felt, and the need for air and
light, and sky. \iVas this the end towards which
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his method had led? IIad he SOUgilt himself only
to find the monstrous narrowness of his o\'/n ego?
Against that, however, one may place the whole
drift of his thought as recorded in his books, beginning with the first he wrote. In the BiJ't11 of
Tragedy, written in 1''\71, he divines the profollnd
distinction between Apollo and Dionysos. Apollo
is for hi III the spirit of individuation, the creator
of the illusion of the ego.
Dionysos is the
destroyer, the redeemer, the ecstatic power tbat
breaks clown the illusion of ego, and lifts the
spirit to the universal life. And over and over
again, in his later books, Nictzsche declares himself a disciple, an initiate, of Dionysos. l\loreover,
the Buddhist doctrine :-There is no ego, Nietzsche unreservedly accepts and enforces. In the
face of all this it is impossible to say that Nietzsche
failed through egoism. The alternative is at least
as probable tbat be failed through excess of
ecstasy.
But what bad he to do with failure? I t is
certain that here was no failure in the spiritual
sense. Faillll'e it may ha\'e been in the world's
sense,--and on this account, as has been said,
Nietzsche's methods of Illedltation are not for
everybody, perhaps not for anybody. But they
were his, personal to him, peculiar to him. And
only he who would not give his life for thoughts
as great as Nietzsche's will venture to say that
tbe sacrifice was not worth while.
A. R. O.

EN QUI RE R.
QUESTION

286.

M. L. L.--llllloUJ a WOII/all, fairly ad'/Ianced ilt thol/ght-

POIl'tr, ill WIIOIIl tlte iJlstinct of pity alld pl'otectioll,
cOllil,illCd 11"itit a love of 1lIlrsill/i, lire so strong, that
slle is (ollstalltly pictllrillg Iter frimds as tlte 1)ictilllS
of'l'Ilriolls discases, and Ill'J'sdf liS sootlling alld II/illistering to titelll. !V 1111 t is the effcct of Iter tltouglt/forllls IIPOll tllC fl'imds COll({,l'llC.i? Is tllere allY fear
of titeir producing lite diseases illlagilled, WltCl1 lite
imagillation a!1."ays proceeds to PictllI'C tlte CIII'C (as
arising, of COllrse, fro III lite titillker's millistratiulls)?
i\l. i'lL-The only way of testing the thought
power of the woman, whose "instinct of pity and
protection," etc., seems to be leading her into a
very q lIestionable and morbid form of exercise,
would be to find out from one of the "friends"
practised on whether symptolllS of the imagined
disease had sbown themsel\-es at the time
the woman was concentrating on it and her
"friend." Civen that the experimenter had some
power, the success would vary according to the
greater or .lcss sensitivity of the friend attacked.
I lIse the word" attacked" ad\'isedly, for I cannot
illlagine a more reprehenSible forlll of self-indulgence; it relllinds one of the low forms of magic
practised in many countries, and though the intention may always Qe to sooth and minister, tbe
attempt to induce a condition of disease is not
thereby j llstified.
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(i. l{. S. M.-This morhid person should he suppressed. I ha ye never yet heard of a more insane
proceeding. Good l-Iea\'ens, as if there were not
enough disease in the world to alleviate without playing the irresponsible illoculator in this
fashion! "l\I inistrations," ye powers! Bllt perhaps
M. L. L. is joking and is pulling the leg of the
sage respondants of TilE \',\[[Al'';. If, however, it
is meant in all seriousness, and represellts the tlue
facts of the case, I should say we may even so
breathe freely again, for anyone practising such a
form of morbid self-sati~faction can hardly be very
strong in "thought-power," and so her diseasecurrents' and their "cures" will go very little
beyond her own atmosphere.

QUESTION

287.

S.-HONI, Ilnd ill NI/lilt lliilll7ler, fro III () philosophical
alld /ogiCll/ poilll of view, is persollaL illllllortality said
to be " collditiollal " ?
A. H. \V.-The writer understands that personal
inll110rtality is conditional on the great achieveIllent of raising tbe consciousness into tbe I.<:govehicle, the eternal or spiritual body; and on
holding that impersonal standpoint always, dming
waking physical life. In this way all ttle delails
of the personal life are taken up into, and identifIed
with, the consciousness of tlIe eternal pilgrim;
who knows himself for the iirst time as it li ving
man, and will retain his personal memories for
ever more. So the personality becomes immortalised, and all subsequent reincarnations are, to
the self-conscious Ego, merely re-manifestations
of the immortal personality.
In such a case as this the man in daily life
realises tbat he is immortal, a free self; watching
and working in the lower worlds, through the
medium of his personality, which has become
"the mere subject for grave experiment and
experience."
VV'hen this consciousness is establi~hed, the
physical, astral, and lower mental bodies Illay disintegrate in turn, without allerillg its steadfast
light; the return to incarnatioll will be consciously
made, alld in due course the impersonal poiut of
yiew will be regained in the new personality.
\Vhether the re-manifested lllan will know himself
as the immortalised personality redi-vivllS, in waking
consciousness, will depend on the development of
his lower psychic powers. In most cases he would
do so the writer believes; he has heard of all exception.
The true inwardness of the three
"ways," is simply this attainment of impersonality in waking lite, and immortality in spiritual
life. Then the kingdom of heaven, the" mansion"
in the Father's "house," is occupied, and the
". soul" is saved alive. All three ways are trodden
more or less at ditTerent stages of the evollltion of
the individual, but one is always paramount. The
artists watch and work through the physical body,
the devotees through the astral, and the philosophers through the mental. Each makes his
sacrifice; the creative artist gives his life, the

devotee his love, the philosopher his thought. To
the artist, the pearl of great price is to realise the
ideal Perfectioll; to the saint, it is to realise the
ideal Love; to the sage it is to realise the ideal
Truth. Thes(~ realisatiolls are internal, tbe man,
becomes his ideal; alle! to buy that pearl each~
gives all that be has. For the great sacrifice of
every earthly thing alone makes possible tbe
lleavenly life, and the activity of the \\'orld
Saviour.
G. L. S.-AII forms are continually changing
and all are impermanent, having a beginning and
an end. Form is silllply a mode of consciousness.
ConscioLlsness which lies behind form and without
which no form could exist, is beginningless and
endless. This must be so, for to assume the contrary would be to assume that the universe originally sprang into being from absolute nothingness.
But out of nothing nothing comes. In the organ.ic
forms which sllrround us we observe the gradual
evolution or a wakening of cer:trcs of consciousness and eventually of self-consciousness-the
perceplion of the "I" and the "not 1." It is
only at this lailer stage that the problem" To be
or not to Ill''' arises: its solution lies much further
on. Now as there are no sharp dividing lines in
nature, so consciollsness does not suddenly become
self-conscious, nor does self-consciousness suddenly
becollle all-consciousness. At first the J notion is
merely a germ with a development before it, just 'as
tbe seed of a plant is a germ with a development
before it. \Vhen once this seed of self-consciousness has got fairly planted and has begun to send
out a shoot, tbe human form is reached and man
recognises his physical body as the 1. A frail
prop this to lean on indeed, for the physical
vehicle soon breaks up.
The body, however,
correctly represents his Egoism at an early stage,
j list as a tender shoot correctly represents the oak
tree at an early stage. Both serve their purpose
admirably for the time being. \\'hen the seed or
centre of self-consciousness, however, is fully
unfolded, when the awakening is really cOlllplete
-higher and more and more durable "forllls"
being used as successive supports in the process- the centre becollles finally strong enough
to withstand the disruption of allY form, for
it then knows itself to be Eternal Existencewhat of course it always was.
Man is conditionally imlllortal until this full a \vakening or
realisation of what is sometimes called "Union
with the Supreme" takes place. Until then he
may hope and believe himself to be immortal,
but cannot know this, being unable to dIsentangle'
the Self from some form or other. And this leads
him also to imagine that there 'are a great many
egos in the uni\'erse, althol1gh unity does somehow underlie everything. The disappearance of
all these egos but one when the hour strikes for
the lllahflpralttya would thus be a somewhat
dismal prospect for him, were it not that that
event is so comfortably far off.
- If however the questioner prefer to distinguish'
between Consciousness and reflected Consciousness, holding that the latter can be s~para(ed it'nd
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shut off from the former, continue thereafter to
exist, and yet ultimately come to an end, like the
forms.or \·ibrati6ns of which it is the witness, subsiding and disappearing along with these, then he
will find the question of conditional imlllortality
worked out from that point of view in the remarks
made on the" Death of the Soul," Sec re! ])octrillt,
Vol. IlI., pp. 515-22,
.
E. A. B.-The expression" conditional immortality " appears to be used in the sense of" relative"
or "col/ditiolled" (i.e., in some way lilllited) or " COI11parative" immortality-which, strictly speaking,
is a contradiction in terllls. True immortality
1;lelongs only to the One Self, and not toany human
"personality," which changes with every re·birth.
But as spirit ual progress is made, the consciousness, which for 11lost of lIS is limited to our present
personality, gradllally expands, the memory bridging
gulf after gulf, till it attains what seems an endless
stretch of llnbrokenlife. Something of this must,
I think, be what was meant hy the expression
lIsed. And we may carry the thought on and on
until all lives are merged ill the One Life, the
Self of AIL BlIt there would be no question then
of what we know as "personality," in that alleri] bracing Consciollsness.
Tlw subject is dealt with morc at length in THE
VAIIAN for December, I902, and in the volume
Extracts from" The V,ilillll," p. 4-02.
S. C.---,-The condition under which the persoll'
ality becomes immortal is, that it is tnily willing
to. die for the sake of the higher self to which it
owes allegiance. It then identiiiec: itself with that
higher self, and lives ill it. "He tnat savelh his
life shall lose it, and he thal ioseth his lIfe for my
sake shall find it." "lIe" here alludes to the
personality. This r~cognition of the higher self as
the true man is the end of the purely human stage
of evolution, and the heginning of the divinehUIlli'n stage. Personalim mortality, like happiness; .C8nnot be attained by direct effort; it only
comcs \vhen no longer sOl1ght. j n the long series
of lil'e~, there comes at last one when thc persollality understands and fulfils the true law of its
lleing, ;IS naturally, and in one ,ense as unconsciollsly, as a tree bears fruit. lt prescnts itself
" I living sa';rifice," knowing that ~uch sacrifice is
in. no '"ay deserving of pfillse, bllt mcrely " a
reasona:ble service."

QUESTION

j.

2E8.

K: D. _'V1 •...:..J1any lI111llllllil'S eXist that are tho/tsa1lds
of years old, and bones of IIII'1l and allll/lltls that l/ave
beell dead for hundreds of thollsallds of years; are the
etheric doubles of these lI//1l1/lIlies IInd bOlles slill ill
existence, or have they disi1ltegrated IIltllOUgh the dCilse
physical rellllllllS stilt exist? lIOlf' does this IIffeet
the reil/cal'Jlatioll of the (go, al/d is tt tllereby dc!ayed
lI1itil the physical and etheric lIlaterials have been
completcly restored to their respective pIa lies ?
E.

J.

C.---The di,integration of the body does

\'
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not intimately depend on the dissolution of the
physical. The etheric disintegrates like the physi:cal
becaus~ of' thcwithdrawal of the co-ordinating
force of prana, and the rate of dissolution is that
of a n.ormal burial,so that, to quote Mrs. Besant,
it goes all pi!Pi pasSlt with the disintegration of the
corpse until" all bllt the actllal bOIlY skeletoll'ofthe
plzysi(al body is cOJllpletely disintegrated and the particles ha ye gone to form other cOTnbinations" (Deat11
alld After,' p. 25). It is possible that cremation
may somewhat hasten the dissollltion of tbe etheric
double, altllOugh all this point there is some slight
diversity of opinion, hut the preservation of the
physical I'ehicle by elllbalming has no apparent
effect Oil the ethcric, nor has the continued existence
of the skeleton.
The esotcl ic reasolls for the cmbalming practised
by tile ancient Egyptians havc been the subjects
of lIluch discussion, and I have heard it hazardcd
that it was resorted to in order to delay reincarnation, I do not think there is any solid foundation
for slIch a call jeet lire.

QlJESTI~" 289.

TV. ,';. S.-How fllr is the Darwiniall theory true? Was
the physical body of lIIall 011 this pial/et prepared for his
ill;; by 1I1C1111S of illterlllediate lillks from the a1l1lllal
killgdolll; or did his astral body gradually solidify?

CO III

E. J. C.-The theory of evollltion put forward
by II. P. B. in the Secret Doctrille, and annotated
and ela bora tcd by 1\1 r. Sinnett, Mrs. llcsant, Mr.
Leadbeater, and other me III bers of the Theosophical Society who have studied the subject, is that
tbe physical body of Illan was on this planet prepared for his .collling by means of intermediate
links frolll thc animal kingdom-on this planet, but
1I0t in this the fourth round of life on this planet.
I n the f1rst round on this planet the forms were
gradually evolved tltrollgh one kingdom into
another; the vegetable forms were developed from
the mineral, the anilllal from the vegetable, and
the hlllllan from the animal; and at that period
tbere were no "missing links." Once the forms
were made, however, there was a hranching off of
each kingdu:1l along its own lines; Illan developed
certain organs, and kt others go into comparative
or even total disnse; and the animals followed
their own path.
In tlIe fourth ronnd on this planet, man, wc are
told, became a physical being before any other
mamlllal; and in this particular, it may be said
that H. P. H. and her colleagnes are at variance
with Darwin; for they hold tbat, so far from ]]JaIl
being descended frolll the monkey (to put the
I>arwiniclll thcory vCly popularly) the anthropoid
ape is the issue of the sin of the earlier and mindless races of nlilll. On the otlter hand, if the
theoryof llIan's descent from the animal kingdom
(or rather of his "scent through it) be set back in
time ages earlier than Darwin dreamed of, then
I,etween the two schools there is much agreement.
As to which school bas the better grip of the facts
it is for each student to satisfy himself; but it
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may be mentioned that some scientists (e.g., Prof.
R. Virchow) receive with caution tbe theory of
man's descent frolll a common ape-ancestor, and
Herr Hoeckel, a German savant, startled his
countrymen some years ago hy showing an inclination to adopt the opposite theory beld hy
H. P. B.
For a discussion of the t wo theories, a nd a
description of the solidifying of lllan's physical
bocly, I would refer \1'. S. S. to an article entitled
" A Plea for Darwinism," and to lVIr. Leadheater's
comments upon it, which appeared in the Theosoplzical Rcvil'lCl for October and December, 1898,
Vo!. XXIII., pp. 132 and 360. He will there find
further references to the subject.

QUESTIO:\

J.

290.

rv.~lt is stated that tile Bhaga vad CHit is a lale
wGrk~pcrllaps tile fifth cmtltry A. D.
11. P. 1J., on tI,e

other halld, assltJlles tllis literature to be very old. 011
what groltllds is the COllclltsiOIl of scholars rejected ?CIl/{)
say that the language of the book does 110t sltorcl siglls
of al/tiquity? Arc there allY other proofs?
A vClY similar questioll applies to the Puril11<ls.
\V. J. L.-- \\'ill J. \V. say whose statemcnt he
is thinking of when he says: "it is stated that the
Bhagal'ad CUI; is a latc work-perhaps the fifth
century A.D. "? \\'hether H. 1'. B. thought the
Blzagavad Cit,; was very old or not, the opinion
that it is old is supported by weighty authorities
quite outside of (and even hostile to) the Theosophical Society. I refer to Professor Max Mtiller
and those who co-operateJ with him in prodllcing
the Sacred Books of tlie East series of translations.
I belie\'e that these gentlemen are universally
regarded as authorities on the subject of oriental
literature. Let them speak for themselves. In
Vo!. VIII. of Sacred Books of the East, p. 34, it is
stated as a definite conclusion that the latest date
at which the nha/l,avad Cltlt can have been written is
tbe third century B.C., "and it is impossible to
say how much earlier." Also Vo1. VI 11., pp. 5, (j :
" Possibly the Gitd may have existed
before the llIlll/(ibh(irata, and may have been
appropriated by .the author of the Mallilblulrata to
his own purpose."
Then let us turn to Professor lVIax IVr Cdler's
interesting Gifford lectures at Glasgow in 1892
[Published in a hook called Theosophy or PsycllOlof.;ical Heligioll (Longmans,C;reen, 18(3)], we find P'30,
et sel]. : "If people like to call these books modern,
let them do so, but let them remember that at all
events there is nothing more ancient in any literature," "There can be no doubt that the origin of
all the ancient religions of the world goes back to
a time when writing for liter;lry purposes was as
yet entirely unknown.
To those who are
not acquainted with the powers of the human
~llemory when well disciplined
it may

seem almost incredible that so much of the anc:ient
traditional literature
should have survived dllring so many centuries before it was
finally consigned to writ!ng."
It shollld he noted here that the professor thinks
writing for literary pttrposes came into use a\lout
the seventh century B.C. (p, 31), he aisosays,p. 33,
that what we po',se.'s of sacred literature" re,
presents a very slllall pO! tioll on Iy of what
originally existed."
" If, therefore, people will have it that what we
possess of sacred hooks is modern, I do not object,
if only tbey will define what they mean by modern."
In view of all this surely it must be admitted
(first) that the date of the Blzagavad CUd is un·
known to liS, and cannot be asc'"rtained (unless
the results of c1airvnyan t investigation be admitted),
and (second) that, at any rate, possibly the Bhagavad
CUd d8tes, as a 'lVyittm document, from l.t least
the third century H.C.
\Vill J. \V. say what grounds he has for dating
it as late as the fifth century A.D.?

A. B. C.~ J, \V. appears not to distinguish
between the writ/cll text of the IJllilgavad GUd and
the oral tradition. It Illay well be that the scholars
arc right as to the date of the written Sanskrit,
hut it does not follow that I I. P. B. was wrong as
10 the teaching being illllllensely older. \Vhen we
know that in lndia the cultivation of a marvellous
verbal memory was (and has not altogether ceased
to be) a religious duty, and that even to-day there
are Pundits who can recite accurately prodigiolls
amounts of literature, we may realise without
difficnlty the fact of the correct transmission from
" mouth to ea r " of sacred teachin5s from a very
great antiquity. To \Vestern minds, accllstomed
to the printed record, and knowing the growth of
rumour, it may seem strange at first to realise that
teaching thllshanded down as a sacred duty could
be so cot1lpl( tel y preserved, but it nevertheless
appears true that a whole literature has thus been
safely handed down to llS through ages which
wonld have enstlled the destruction of any modern
kind of library.
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ACTIVITIES.
Donations to the General Fund.
The following donations have been received to
February 20th: E. S., {I IS.; M. M., lOS.;
P. W. G. N., {2 2S.; M. H., {I ; M. c., IOS.;
Anon, [5. Total £10 3s.

Section Reference Library.
The following books ha ye been gratefully received for the Library: La Jjlta;;avad CUd 0 PocJJ/a
DivillO, Traduzione eli C. Jinarajaclasa e M. L.
Kirby; Plays alld Poellls, Paul I-IookiJam; La COlllpagllie de JeSltS et la TlzJosopltie, M. A. de F.; The
Prof{ressed Horoscope, Alan Leo; The Festival of
Sprmg frolll The DiNtll of jellileddfll, rendered into
English by W. Hastie, D.D.; Teozojia Es a Teozojiai Mozgalolll, Dr. Hartmann.
The following books ha ye been purchased for the
Library: Life aJld Matter: a Criticism of Professor
Haecltet's "Riddle of tlie Universe," Sir Oliver
Lodge; The Consolation of Philosophy of Bwthius,
translated by H. R. James, M.A.; L'Evolution de
la .~Matiere, Dr. J.. Le Bon; The Romance of tlte
Mtlky Way, LafcadlO Hearn; Shinto: The Way of
the Cods, \V. G. Aston, D.Lit.; Occult Essays,
A. P. Sinnett; Illusiolls, M. Collins; The 1)(>lIIil1iol1
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of Dreams, Fiona Macleod ;1CreCll'Fire: A Romauce,
Fiona Macleod; A Draught of the Blue, translated

from the Original l\Iannscript by F. \V. Bain;
Hilldltldeals, Annie Besant; Nlomillg TlIOIIglztS for
the Year, adapted by a Student from the writings
of Annie Besant.
R. A. HOBSON,
A ssistallt Librarian.
An effort is being made to complete as far as
possible the collection of pamphlets in the Section
Library dealing with Theosophy and the Theosophical Society. Many pamphlets not in the
Library are now unobtainable from ordinary
sources, and an appeal is made to mcm bers who
may have collections-of pamphlets or odd copies to
assist in filling up the gaps. l\lore particularly
pamphlets of historical interest are desired, such
as those published in the early days of the Society
by various Lodges or Sections. Any pamphlets
dating before 1884 would he especially welcome.
The Section bas the great majority of those published within the last fifteen or sixteen years
(amounting to many hundreds), hut if any members
are in possession of pamphlets or leaflets they
thin1, are rare and likely to be missing and they will
kindly send them to me I shall see that they are
duly returned if copies are already in the Library
or Office. It is very desirable that a complete
record of the Society's work should be in our
official Library.
Among pamphlets which are now out of print
and are not in our possession are the following;
copies sent by members will be gratefully received
and surplus ones returned.
Tlze

Nature

of Theosoplzical Evidellce.

C. \V.

Leadbeater.
Easte1'1l Castes and TFestem Classes. Annie Besant.
Education a Natiollal Duty. Annie Besant.
Pearls of Truth. Conntess \Vachtmeister.
H 01lJ best to become a T heosoplzist.
Theosophy as a Gltide ill Life.
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Practical Theosophy.
K arllla as a ClIre for Trouble.
Theosophy and Ethics. E. T. Sturdy.
The llolv Catholic Church. E. 'vV. Bell.
What is~Th{'osophy? Louisa Shaw.
The Palltheislll of J{(ldem Science. E. F. Titus.
Life al/d Death. ]. C. Staples.
The lIigher Life, or RlIles of the Rrija Yoga.
I\ catalogue of the Liorary arranged under
authors' names is almost ready and will be issued
very shortly. It is hoped that this will enable the
Library to be of greater service, especially to
l1lembers at a distance, who will then be able to
see w ha t books are a Vii i lable for borrowing.
KATE SPINK,
General Secretary.

Social Committee.
Under the auspices of the Social Committee an
Afternoon Deoating Society is 1 eing started.
Meetings will be held on the first and third Fridays in the month, at 28, Albemarle Street, at
3.15 p.m.
The Chairman and Secretary have
already been appointed, and members desirous of
joining should send in their names to the Hon.
Secretary Social Committee without delay. The
object of the Society will be to give members
practice in speaking, and all who join it will be
expected to take part in the proceedings.
E.M. M.

Practice Debating Class.
The l1leetings for March will take place on
Tuesdays, 6th and 20th, at 6.30p.m., in the Lecture
Hooll1, at 28, Albemarle Street, \V.
F.M. M. R.

Men's Evenings.
The meetings for discussion by men will be
held in l\Iarch, on Tuesday evenings, at 8,30 as
follows:
March 13th, "Brotherhood."
March 27th, "The Gods."
All men members of the Society are cordially
invited.

G. R. S. M.

Lecture List.
ANTWERP LODGE. Information from F. van
Halle, 300, Rue Provence (sud).
. BATH LODGE. Mondays, at 8 p.m., at 2,
Argyle .Street: M~r. 5th, Theosophy as affecting the
Next Ltje, A. P. SlIlnett; Mar. 12th, The ECOIIOIllY
of llie HltlJza<Forlll, Rev. S. ]. O. Goldsack; Mar.
19th , Illtel'llatiollal Brotherhood, E. H. Blackett;
Mar. 20th, WJ~ we Believe, Miss E. Mallet.
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Information fronl Miss Sweet, 36, Henrietta Street,
Bath.
BIRMINGHAM LODGE. Council Room, Midland
Institution, on Sundays, at 6,30 p.m.
BOURNEMOUTH LODGE. Gestingthorpe, Christchurch Road, Boscombe, on Wednesdays, at 7.30
p.m., for members; for members and friends on
the first and second Sundays, at 3.30p.m.; class for
study on the second and fourth Mondays, at 3 p.m.
BRADFORD LODGE. \Vednesdays, at 7.45 p.m.,
for the study of The Secret Doctrine, at Bank
Bllildings, North Parade. Information from O.
Firth, Hawkswood, Baildon, Yorks.
BRIGHTON LODGE. Sundays, at 3.30 p.m., at
17, Compton Avenue, Compton Hall. Information
from Dr. King, 5+, Compton Avenue.
BRISTOL LODGE. Tuesdays, at 8.15 p.m., at 4,
Unity Street: l\Iar. 6th, The Gnosis at its Height,
]. IL Anderson; Mar. 20th, Gllosticislll and Theosophy, ]. E. Anderson; 1\1ar. 13th and 27th, Class
for Members.
BRUSSELS, BRANCHE A:-IGLO-BELGE. 11eetings
on the first and third Fridays. Information from
the Secretary, 19, [<,ue Fore-stiere, Avenue Louise.
BRUSSELS, BRUSSELS LODGE. Information from
A. Vanderstraeten, 19, Rue des Commer<;:ants.
BRUSSELS, BRANCHE CENTRALE BELGE.
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Chaussee d'l xelles. St udy class, second, third
and fourth Saturdays and second and fourth
Tuesdays, at 8 p.m. Meetings on first Saturdays
and first and third Tuesdays, at 8 p.m. Information from the Secretary, 21, Rue du Vallon.
BRUSSELS, ISIS LODGE. Mondays, at 8 p.m.,
at 58, Chaussee d'Ixelles. Lectures and study
classes alternately. Information from M. Armand
Rombauts, 23, Rue du Pepin, Brussels.
BRUSSELS, BRA:-ICHE DU LOTUS BLAKC. Thursdays, at 4-30 p.m., at 58, Chaussee d'Ixelles, for
young members and frienrls. Information from
the Hon. Secretary, 199, Avenue Albert, Uccle.
COVENTRY CENTRE. Fortnightly meetings for
study. Information from Mrs. N eviJl, 16, \Varwick
Row, Coventry.
DUBLIN LODGE. Meetings on Thursdays, at
8.15 p.m., at 34, \Vicklow Street, for discussion of
Patanjali's Yoga Aphorisms.
On Mondays, at
4 p.m., study of Esoteric Christia1lity, and at 5 p.m.,
study of A Study in Conscioltsness.
Information
from the Secretary, 34, Wicklow Street, Dublin.
EDINBURGI! LODGE. 130, George Street, on
Thursdays, at 8 p.m.: Mar. 1St, The Great
Pyramid, G. A. V. Newlands; Mar. 23rd (in
Donnell's Hall), Allcie11t Cyclopean Remains, P. Lund.
Lodge meetings, Mar. 8th, 15th, and 29th. Library
open on Mondays and Fridays, 3.30 to 5.30 p.m.
Meetings on Sundays, at 4 p.m., and on Tuesdays
at 8.15 p.m. Enquiries to Miss Drull1mond, 4,
Learmonth Terrace.
EDINBURGH, SOUTH EDI:-IBUI{GH CENTRE. Drawing-room meetings fortnightly. Information from
1\1 iss Pagan, 24, N ewbattle Terrace.
EXE rER LODGE. 19, Bedford Circus, on Fridays, at 8 p.m. For members only, first Wednesday in the month, at 2.45 p.m.; and on second and
fourth Tuesdays, at 8 p.m.
GLASGOW LODGE. H.eligious Institlltion J\ooms,
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Buchanan Street, at 8 p.m.: Mar. qJh,
Public Lecture. Study of Man alld his Bodies
and A Study ill Consciousness, on alternate \Vednesdays. Enquiries to Mr. J. P. AlIan, 5, \i\Test
Regent Street, Glasgow.
GREENOCK CENTRE. Sundays, at 3 p.m., at
Shepherd's Hall. Enquiries to l\Ir. John Itoss,
4, Nelson Street.
HARROGATE LODGE. Theosophical Hall, Beulah
Street, on Sundays, at 7 p.m.: :'Ilarch 4th, The
Song of Life, Hodgson Smith; 1\lar. I I tb, Theosophy
and Christianity: Are they alltagolllstic? \Villiam
Bell; Mar. 18th, . . . ; Mar. 25th, SOJlle Aspects
of Christiall Dlxtrine and Practice, J. ]. \ \' edg-wood.
Lodge meetings for study of The Grol1,th of the SOIlI,
on Fridays, at 7.30 p.m., at 12, East Parade.
HULL LODGE. Sundays, at 7 p.m., at I I, Story
Street. Information from H: E. Nichol, 67, Park
Avenue, Hull.
LEEDS, LEEDS LODGE.
Leeds Arts Club
Rooms, 18, Park Lane, on IVlondays, at 7.30 p.m.:
Mar. 5th, Ethics; :'lIar. 12th, The State; Mar. 19th,
The Problems of COllsciollS1leSS; Mar. 26th, A l1illlill
Consciousness. Enquiries to the Secretary, 37,
Wood Lane, Headingley, Leeds.
LEEDS, LEEDS CENTRE. Information from Miss
Kennedy, 6, Hawthorn View, Chapel AlIerton,
Lep.ds.
LIVERPOOL, CITY OF LIVERPOOL
LODGE.
\i\Tednesdays, at 18, Colquit Street, at 7.45 p.m.:
l\Iar. 7th, Oil the Mystery of Original Sill, Mme.
de Steiger. Other \Vednesd:lYs, study alternately
of The Elements of Theosophy and [he Pedigree of
Milll. [\eading circle on \Vednesuays, at 3 p.m.
Information from the Secretary, 18, Colql1it Street.
LONDON, ADELPHI LODGE. l\londays, at 7.30
p.m., at 21, Cecil Court, St. Martin's Lane, VV.C.
LONDON, BATTERSEA LODGE. Sundays at 7 p.m.,
at the Central Public Library, Lavender Hill,
S.\V.: Mar. 4th, CompCllsdlioll, H. J. Adams;
Mar. 11th, Whitmall ilnd his Message, Mrs. Dunlop;
Mar. 18th, Theosophy, ]. M. \Vatkins; l\Iar. 25th,
The Doctrine of Non-resistance, \V. C. \Vorsdell.
Enquiries to Mr. A. P. Cattanach, 27, Dault noad,
Wandsworth Common.
LONDON, BLAVATSKY LODGE.
28, Albemarle
Street, \V., on Thursd'lYs, at 8,30 p.m.: Mar. 1St,
Reincarnation, Dr. C. G. Currie; Mar. 8th, Apollo
or DiollYsos, A. R. Orage; Mar. 15th, The True
Aim of Theosophic Study, 15. Keightley; Mar. 221ld,
On Different Orders and Degrees of Certaillty, B.
Keightley; Mar. 29th, The Caprices of Theosophists,
B. Keightley. Sundays, at 7 p.m. (open to visitors): Mar. 4th, Doglllatism and Theosophy, B.
Keightley; Mar. 11th, The ModeI'll Conceptioll oJ
Liberty, A. R. Orage; 1\Iar. 18th, The GIIOStlC
Restoratioll, G. R. S. Mead; Mar. 25th, The WisdOIll of HUlllillty, B. Keightley.
LONDON, CROYDON LODGE.
I8A, Katharine
Street, Croydon, on \Vednesdays, at 8 p.m.
Information from Fred Horne, 4, Kynaston Road,
Thornton Heath.
LONDON, HAMPSTEAD LODGE.
9, Lyncroft
Gardens, Finchley Road, N.W., on Mondays, at
8 p.m.: Mar. 5th, The Gospel according to St. Paul,
Miss C. E. \"Ioods; Mar. 12th, The High Cere200,
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monies, L. S. Jast; Mar. 19th, Reincarllation alld
Karma, D. N. Dunlop; Mar. 26th, The Real and
the Unreal, Mrs. Sbarpe.
LONDO", HAMPSTEAD HEATH CENTRE. The
Studio, Stanfield HOllse, Prince Arthur Hoad,
Hampstead, on Tuesdays, at 7.30 p.m., class for
the study of Gelleral ElemeJltary Sciellce.
Public
lectures on Sundays, at 7 p.m.: l\Iar. 4th, The
Reincarnation Hypothesis, with chemical experiment,
Miss H. Clarke and 1\Iax Gysi; :'lIar. I I th, lVhy
I am a Theosophist, A. Haddock; l\I ar. 18th, The
Bible, Miss Shacklock ; Mar. 25t1J, nle Missioll of
Theosophy, Philip Tovey.
Fridays, at 2.45 p.m.,
meeting for enquirers, and elementary class at 4
p.m.
LONDON, LOTUS LODGE. Meetings for children
only, at 8, Inverness Place, Queen's l\oad, VV., on
Sundays, at 3. I 5 p.m. Meetings for young people
on Saturdays, at 7 p.m.
LONDON, NORTH LONDON LODGE. 13, Tyndale
Place, Upper Street, N., on 1\Iondavs and
Wednesdays, at 8,30 p.m.: Mar. 7th, Theosophy
and Modem Science, 11. Twelvetrees; l\Iar. qth,
S'ome Causes of Personal Fllilllre, Mrs. Esther \Vood ;
l\lar. 21st, "The Path of Virtlle," Thouglds fr01ll Lao
Tze, Miss F. M. M. l\ussell; Mar. 28th, The Mystic
Way, V. Lewis.
LONDON, VVEST LONDON LOnGE. Fridays, at
8.15 p.m., at 8, Inverness Place, Queen's Hoad,
VV. : Mar. 2nd, COIlSCiOIlSllcss-A 11 A lIeimt alld a
1110dern View, H. \"Ihvte; 1\Iar. 16th, SOllle Causes
of Persolltll Failllre, M~s. Esther \Vood; l\hr. 30th,
All Atlan/ean Symbol, Miss Helena Clarke; l\Iar. 9th
and 23rd, Study of The Pedigree of Milll.
MANCHESTER, MA:\CHESTER
CITY LODGE.
Sundays, at 6,30 p.m., at 26, Victoria Street, Manchester. Lodge meetings on Tuesdays, at 7.30
p.m. Enquirers received on Fridays, 4.30 to 7
p.m. Information from Miss Ker, Brook Lea,
Melior, Marple Bridge.
MANCHESTER, DIDSBURY LODGE. Spath Lodge,
Spath Road, Didsbury.
Information from the
Hon. Secretary, at the above address.
MANCHESTER, Moss SIDE CENTRE. Information
from \"1. Pitt, 137, Beresford Street, 1\1oss Side.
MANCHESTER, SOUTH l\lANCHESTER LODGE,
Palmerston Hall, Palmerston Street, Moss Side.
Information from the Hon. Secretary, 180, Clifton
Street, Brook's Bar, Manchester.
MERTHYR TYDVIL CENTRE.
Meetings on
Sundays, at 7.30 p.m., at Trevethick Hall.
MIDDLESBROUGH LODGE. ThurEdays, at 8 p.m.,
at 46, Linthorpe Hoad: study of The Secret Dodril1e.
Public lectures on Sundays at 0.45 p.m.
NOTTINGHAM LODGE. \"Iednesdays, at 8 p.m.,
at 19, Park How. Fridays, at 3.30 p.m., a ladies'
reading class, and on alternate Sundays, at 7 p.m.,
study of Mrs. Besant's Study ill COllsciollslless.
OXFORD CENTRE. In formation from J. \Valter
Cock, 37, Beechcroft Road, Uxford.
PLYMOUTH LODGE. Fridays, at 8.30 p.m., and
Sundays, at 6.30 p.m., at IO, Pentillie Ro~d,
Mutley. Meetings on Sundays and the first
Friday in the month are open to the public.
Enquiries to Dr. E. Mariette, Ford Park House,
Mlltley.
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RIPON CENTRE. 2, Ashville, on Thursdays, at SAINT TERESA ON MEDITATION.;'
8 p.m., for the study of The A llcieJIt Wisdom. SunSaint Teresa says of herself that she was undays at 7 p.m., papers and addresses.
SHEFFIELD LODGE. Bainbridge Buildings, N"ew unlearned, incapable of making reflections with
Surrey Street, on Sundays, at 6,30 p.m.: Mar. her understanding, of slugg:sh imaaination, un4th, Theosophy alld Life, :Miss Hilda Smith; Mar. able to visualise, but possessing strong desires and·
1 Ith, The Vill/latioll of Theosophy, C. J. Barker; great resolution. "I was a mass of imperfections
Mar. I 8th, The Theosophy of K1Plillg, Mrs. Marsden; except in desire and love."
She speaks of those who begin to be the serl\Iar. 25th, The M)'Stic Q/lest, \V. H. Thomas.
\\'ednesdays at 7.30 p.m., study of The Pedigree of vants of love, those who resoll-e to attain, in the
Mall. Alternate Fridays and SaturdaYE, debating way of prayer, to Him ,\'110 has loved us so much.
The beginner will find prayer in itself wearisome
class at 7.30 p.m.
and
difficult. He will be tormented particularly
SOUTHAMPTON LODGE.
Hanover Chambers,
Hanover Buildings, Tuesdays, at 8,30 p.m. by doubts of his own worthiness, by depression
Enquiries to Mrs. I-Iollick, Cranleigh, The coming in all manner of forllls. But if there he a
quite real resolve to serve God, all this can be
Polygon.
SUIWITON CENTRE. Meeting on Sundays, at borne, by the soul remembering constantly .his
6,30 p.m., at Felsted, Crane's Park, Surbiton. sincere love and resolve. If this be held on to as
. TYl\ESIDE LODGE. Last Sunday of the month, the or.e firm foothold an~id much illusion, he will
endure the foolishness and barrenness of his utmost
at 6,30 p.m., at Lily I-Louse, Oif Ocean View
\Vhitley Bay, and class for study on Tuesdays, at efforts, content with them, knowing that God is
accepting thelll, for they are his best. This illu8 p.m., at 80, Saville Street, North Shields.
\VAKEFIELD LODGE. Fortnightly meetings on sion and depression will prove whether the soul's
\Vednesdays, at 8 p.m., alternately at H, \Vest- love of God be a lllere fancy or not. If it is not
gate, and Craven I-louse, Belle Vue. Information real, he will be unable to stand firm, and it will be
better for him to turn his mind to worldly affairs.
from C. A. Brotherton, Craven House, Belle Vue
If the beginner's resolution be clear and genuine
\Vaketield.
'
the
greater part of the work is done. If he is de!Ol{K LODGE.
Fridays, at 7.30 p.m., at 12,
HIgh Ollsegate: Mar. 2nd, Christiall Mysticislll, termined not to care much whether grace and
H.e\'. A. H. Lee; Mar. gth, COllveuiiollality, A. \V. consolation fail him, but is resol\-ed to serve in
\Vaddington; :Mar. I6th, Musical Evenillg; Mar. justice, fortitude, and humility, regardless of re23rcl, The Evol/ltioll of Worship, H.ev.l{. H. Greaves; sults, the huilding is begun on a firm foundation.
1\lar. 30th, The Future of the Drallla, \V. Foster. He must begin with this indifference, this liberty,
I nformation from IvEss Browne, River View, and never be distressed thinking he is doing
nothing. \Ve do what we can. It is the resoluMarygate, York.
tion which God requires, all the rest He knows
better than we do. So we must never be anxious;
anxiety merely disquiets and disables us. If we
try to torment the soul into doing that whicb
is beyond it, we will effect nothi l1 g but harm.
CORRESPONDENCE.
Anxiety is vanity and discontent, and is very often
the result of bodily ill-health. \Ve must take great
DATE OF THE" BHAGAVAIl GiTA."
care of the body, hut not be over anxious about
the effect of prayer upon its health. There is no
Qllestio1l 2g0.
better health than its loss in such a cause. The
The Hibbcrl jOllrJlal last summer reviewed the poor soul must not be dragged. No one should
latest enquiry into the language of the Bhagilvad distract himself I)ec:tuse his thoughts are restless
GIf,1. The conclusion was that it was written, and distracted. Let him make no account of evil
not in the archaic Sanscrit, but in the form that thoughts, but remember his resolution, and get
was used about the fifth century A.D. 1 do not out of this desert as best he can.
think the statements of \V. J. L. are any reply to
In this first state of prayer the soul can only
this recent criticism.
work with the understanding. Saint Teresa herThe note by A. 13. C. is more weighty. If he self [onnd this state infinitely laborious and painful.
means that the substance of the Blzllgavad Gitd He who can make use of his mind learns how to
may be much older than its present shape, I do defend himself against his own fancies, but he
not disagree but should like evidence that it is so. who has not this power ough t to occupy himself
But I am uncertain whether he means this, as he Jl1uch in reading, seeing tbat be is not in the
lays stress on the prodigious verbal memory of slightest degree able to help himself. If mental
those days to preserve it. In such a case why was prayer be beyond his reach reading is a substitute.
it not preserved in archaic language? Scholars
Iler method of prayer, as she could not use her
generally suppose the Homeric poems were pre- mincl, was to contrive. to picture ChrIst as within
served this way for a long period. But their her, to think of those mysteries of His life during
language proves their archaic origin and so should
• This is the second of a proposed series of short papers on
that of the Bhagavad G Itri, unless it be a late Meditation as found in the writings of mystics and others.
rendering of early teaching.
The first paper, dealing with Nietzsche, appeared in the last
issue.-ED_
J. W.
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which He was Illost lonely; and many simple
things of this kind. She found that looking on
fields and water and flowers helped her to rcmember God, and pictllres were a great llelp to
her also.
Later in life she had doubts as to
whether the possession of pictures was consistent
with holy poyerty. But Christ asked her: \Vhich
is better, poverty or love?
\Vhatever kindled
love, that she must not give up.
From this first state of prayer the soul lI1ust not
try to rise of itself. There is no reason to trouble
ourselves if we have no sensible devotion: let us
be thankful for what we have got. Devote the
mind to the practice of the presence of Christ;
accustom the soul to many acts of 100'e amI remain
continually in His presence. He who would of
himself pass out of this state will lose all, and his
soul will be left desolate. \\'e cannot still the
mind by means of the mind. This, she says, must
not" be attempted, nor must we allow the understanding to cease frolll its acts, for in that case we
shall be stupid ami cold, and the result will be
neither one thing nor the other. It is of great
moment not to rai~e our spirit oursel ves if our
Lord does not raise it for us; and if IT c does,
there can be no mistaking it. The mind will
cease from its acts when God suspends it. A clear
realisation of what is meant by humility will save
us from falling into this serious error and its painful
conseq uences.
\Ve should always be cheerful and unconstrained; but there are not many so perfect as to
be able to relax themselves always. H:we great
confidence and never contract the desires. God
loves courageous souls, But, at the same time, we
must clearly understand what is meant by humility. \Ve must believe that one day we shall
die to this world.
It is trne that we may make the hest of both
worlds by walking according to justice and clinging to virtue, Dut it is tbe pace of a hen, and will
never bring us to liberty of spirit. IIowe\'er it is
an excellent way-for those in the married state,
for instance.
As for subjects of meditation, we must meditate
on what helps us most. But the subject of selfknowledge must ne\'er be put aside. Among all
the states of prayer, howeyer high, there is !lot
one in which it is not often necessary to go back to
this subject of self-knowledge.
Make use of the learned. A spiritu:tlity, the
foundations of which are not resting all the truth,
had better not be accompanied with prayer. From
silly devotions, God deliver us.
\Vhen the soul is raised to the second state of
prayer, the prayer of Quiet, the memory and
understanding, thollgh they usually help the will,
yet sometimes hinder it very much. In this case
the willll1ust never heed them at all. If it tries to
make them recollected, it will miss its way,
together with them. The soul is now so near God,
that it need not trouble to send l11essel;gers to Him,
Many souls attain this state, but few go beyond
it. It is of great importance for the soul tbat has
advanced so far as this, to understand the great
dignity of its state. Miserable will that soul be if
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it turns back. Such souls are implored to know
and make much of themselves in order that they
may neyer return.
If through weakness and
wickedness they should fall, let there be no givin'g
up of prayer.
They must believe and believe
again that if they cease praying they run into
danger.
\Ve shall know whether this state of prayer
comes from God, or from ourse! ves, or frolll Satan,
by its effects; if we seek it of ourselves, no effect is
produced, except great aridity; if it comes from
Satan it leaves trouble and darkness behind.
When it is the work of God, it is a visible beginning of real love. All concerning that love is
perfectly and naturally apprehended, without
effort. It is the beginning of all good.
The third state of prayer is the state of Union,
wherein the soul casts all care away, and knows
what is meant by dying to this world.
The
memory and imagination still remain free, and
make war on the soul, labouring to throw everything into disorder. The soul cannot prevail
against them, yet, beyond troubling its rest, they
are able to do it no harm. Saint Teresa knows of
no remedy for this torment, the only remedy she
found after years of weariness is to make no more
account of the mind than of a madman. Left to
itself it cannot drag the other faculties in its train.
\Vhen the fourth state of prayer, the state of
Ibpture, is at~ained, all the faculties will be
reconciled.
Even if souls should fall after our Lord has
raised them to such high degrees of prayer as
these, they must not be discouraged unless they
would lose themselves utterly. If we cannot pray
in one way, we can pray in another. \Vhen the
soul finds itself so stupefied and foolish that it is
unable to pray, or fix the thoughts on anything
good, the best course is to be absolutely resigned,
confessing that we can do nothing-this also is a
prayer-and so apply ourselves to something else;
for even this aridity comes from God to remind us
of humility.
To lose one's way is nothing else but the giving
lip of prayer. The soul must distrust itself, but
ha ve un bounded confidence that in the end it
will attain to God by His grace. \Ve must use
discrimination, recognise that we are as yet
un fledged, and incapable of much resistance to
evil, and inexperienced; lest by attempting too
much, we become more disheartened than we can
bear.. And for the soul to give up prayer from
motives of false humility, is to go away in its
misery from its true rest.
Let the soul look to it again and again for the
love of God, that Satan deceive it not by tempting
it to give up prayer.
J. O.

EN QUI RE R.
QUESTIO:-l 29I.

W.-IIl tlte Stallzas of Dzyan (Secret Doctrine, Vol.
ii., p. 110; Stallza iv,), aJllollg the Powers who bring
gifts to 1JleJl is olle named tIle lJrainer of Waters, who
gave a velzicle of desires. Can allY inforlllation be
givCll about tltis entity?
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G. R. S. M.-The Stanza runs: "The Breath
needed a vehicle of desires (kiilllal'llpa); ,It has
it,' said the Drainer of \Vaters"; and the
"Drainer of \Vaters " is glossed as "Shuchi, the
Fire of passion and animal instinct."
On p. '25 8
Shuchi is given as one of the three Fires in notes
on a Commentary which runs: "Our earth and
man [are] the products of the three Fires."
These three Fires are further glossed as the" Elec·
tric Fire," the" Solar Fire" and the" Fire pro·
duced by Friction," and are said to correspond
with Spirit, Soul and Body in their most extended
meaning. In its physical aspect the" Fire pro·
duced by Friction" is said to relate to the" crea·
tive spark" or germ that fructifies and generates
the human being. On p. T07 these Fires are re·
ferred to as " Living Fires," and Shuchi is called
the" Solar Fire" (as also on pp. 60 and T07);
while in volume i., p. 567, Shuchi is equated with
the ., Drinker of \\' aters," an explanation being
added to the effect that solar heat causes wa ter to
evaporate. A comparison of these passages will,
however, show that H. P. ll. is somewhat con·
fused 111 her exegesis and seems to confound the
Sanskrit names of these Fires.
I have so far never come across the graphic
title" Drainer of \Vaters" in any scripture, but in
the" Pcemandres," the First Sermon of the Corpus
H erllleticulll, § 20, we read:
" It is because the gloomy Darkness is the root
and base of the material frame; from it (se. Darkness) came the Moist Nature; from this (se. the
l\Toist Nature), the body in the sense-world was
composed; and from this body Death doth the
water drain."
The physical body, or body in the sense-world,
is composed of the Moist Nature, which is a subsequent phase of cosmogenesis remains as \VaterEarth, and in a still subsequent phase divides
itself into the physical elements of physical earth,
water, and air. The dissolution of the combination of these elements is effected by Death-that
is, Darkness, the Drainer of the Water, the
Typhonean Power.
\Vater must, then, here
symbolise the Osirian Power of fructification, and
holding together. The Moist Nature, then, seems
to be differentiated from the Darkness by the
energising of Light in its most primitive brooding.
But seeing that the Light is also Life, the Darkness, which is posited as the ultimate opposite, is
Death.
I believe that both the Stanzas and the Bermes
cosmogony and anthropogenesis are reflections from
the same Living Teaching. Light and the Solar
Fire are the givers of the animal life vehicle in one
reflection, Darkness and Death are the with·
drawers of it in the other. But both are one; He
who gives also takes away; for He is the Drainer
of the \Vaters of Life, in that "when they are
weary and they fail, He takes them in His arms
again "-to refresh them.

QUESTION 292.

B. C. T.-- With a view to purifying the body has

Theosophy allY special teachi1lg 011 diet ay hygieJIc,
besides abslillellce frolll ffesh foods?
Which foods are j'hythmie (Slittvie)?
Why did the Pytltagorcalls eschew bealls, alld did they
avoid other pulses?
M. C.-There does not seem to be any special
book giving the teaching of Theosophy on hygiene;
but there are many guiding thoughts throughout
Theosophical literature embodying these main
ideas: (r) early retiring and early rising; (2) daily
bath with thorough ablutions; (3) pure air; (4)
profitable work which gives pleasure to the worker;
(5) due opportunities for recreation; (6) the cultivation of the mind and heart. The Bhagavad CUd
has it, "Verily Yoga is not for him who eateth too
much nor who abstaineth to excess nor who is
addicted to much sleep or even to wakefulness.
The Yoga which is' pain-destroying is for him who
is regulated in eating and a111usement, regulated in
performing actions, regulated in sleeping and
waking." In Mall ll11d his Bodies, }\Irs. Besant in·
c1udes abstinence frolll Ilsh and alcohol, as well
as flesh, in her rules for purification.
It is said that all fruits are Sflttvic, and in Mrs.
Besant's translation of the BhavaRad Citli we find:
"The foods that augment vitality, energy, vigour,
health, joy and relish, sa vomy, oleaginous, solid
and agreeable, are dellr to the S<1ttvic." And in
the i\ppendix to Professor Dvivedi's translation of
Yoga SlItm, which is a translation of extracts from
the H atltapradlpilw (science of regulating the br eath)
it is said that "the food also should consist of
substantial liquids and tasteful solids.
Bitter,
acid, pungent, saltisb, and hot things, as well as
green vegetables. oil, intoxicating drugs, animal
food of every description, curds, whey, etc., are to
be strictly avoided.
\"'heat, rice, barley, milk,
ghee, sugar, butter, sugar·candy, honey, dry
ginger, tile five vegetables beginning with Patol,
oats, and natural waters are most agreeable."
The Pythagorean attitude to heans is a moot
point. i\ristoxelllls (350 D.e.) is quoted by Aulus
Gellius ill the seco:,d century A.D. as affIrming
that beans were recommended and frequently
used by Pythagoras, who thought them both
"digestive and laxative." On the other hand,
Diogenes Laertius in the same century, quoting from some unknown authority, asserts that
Pythagoras forbade the use of beans on the
ground that they were "fbtulent and partook of animal properties, and that men could
keep their stomachs in better order by a voiding
them." The latter tells a story of the death of
Pythagoras as follows: \Vhen escaping from
Crotona he came to a field of beans and, rather
than cross it, he allowed himself to be captnred
and slain. Is not this analogous to the tradition
that Buddha died of a surfeit of roast pork? And
may there not be some political significance in
this reputed distaste for beans? Beans were used
in voting, and Pythagoras was, like our own Carlyle, no believer in the vox populi but rather in the
government of those who had proved themselves
fit. These might not, probably would not, be
popular favourites, elected by the requisite number
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of beans. The destruction of the school at Crotona
was the result of a political rising, and it.is thus
easy to read the allegory in the bean field story of
the l\Iaster's death as told by Diogenes Laertius.
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F. L.- Theosophical students and teachers have
not so far expounded this matter as mllch as we
must hope they will do in the future. It is a
department which requires more attention, and of
course more knowledge of individuals than is
obtainable at present. The rhythmic foods would
be those \vhich are purest, i.e., free from animal
constituents. But as each individual differs in his
make-up, a change of diet must at first be largely a
matter of experiment. \\'e should begin by trying
to discover the particular foods-fruit, vegetable,
cereal-which, taken in conjunction, suit us best.
\Ve should keep to reglllar hours for the meals,
and avoid too much mixture, and give time for
digestion, matters which have been neglected by
many "diet reformers" and which have been
largely the cause of breakdown and hysteria. A
change should be made gradually, with reference
to the particular work or circulllstances or constitution of the person it concerns. Do not eat
lentils because so and so does, and because they
are" nourishing," but see if they agree with you.
Avoid monotony, and take exercise and daily baths.
Get as much fresh country air as possible, clothe
yourself in woollen undergarments and keep your
window a little open night and day during winter,
and fully so in SUlllmer. Avoid extremes as you
would poison, " The body is not to be shattered, it
is to be trained."
QUESTIOX

293.

F. 111. M_ R.-In COJlllccfiOJI with 1111'S. Desallt's cltapter
Oil i\!JelJlory in A Study on Consciollsness, may 10e
/lot aSSllllle tltat everytlzillg, states of cOllsciJIlSllCSS, and
eVeJlts, fast, present, alld flltllre, are al/mys prescnt ill
tlie colIsciollSlless of tlie LOfiOS ZIl a stll!e of sO/lItion, alld
tlt:!t we, His elllbodled ideas 01' incarNated thQlIg1ils,
perfuI'I1l [olllillllall), llie 1/101'11 of crystallisillgor brillgillg into oilJectivc cxis/mee Ilis idras? Yet 1VI: tJ//{{l/aled
frolll Jl illl ill order to cv, fue ill/o illdepcndcllt cwtres;
so is it 1I0t evident tliat we are free agwts withill 0111'
lilllitlltiolls,-frcc to solidiJy or lIot all id({/s ?
E. A. D.- \Ve mayassllme that everything,all possibilities, all conceivable things and happenings,-are al ways present in tbe consciousness of
the Logos in a state of solution, that is as ideas
wbich generate forms on the lower planes; and
that we and all other self-conscious beings,-His
embodied ideas or incarnated thoughts,-continuall y perform the work of crystallising His ideas.
The whole process of evolution is this bringing
down of the ideas of the Logos into the lower
plane, one after another in succession or time.
The complete plan of evolution is contained in the
consciousness of the Logos, hut the exact details
of its working out are not absolutely defined. All
p:)ssible details and methods of working are in His
consciousness: these are more numerous than
those that are worked out in the universe. It is
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in this choice of ways that we and other beings
(devas, etc.) find scope for individual action.
It is true that we have emanated from the Logos
in order to evolve into independent centres, and at
our present stage, viz., the human stage, we have
become to some extent self-moving centres. By
its long evollltioll through the lower kingdoms,
mineral, vegetable and animal, the germ of will
within us has acquired a cert'lin power of spontaneous action. \Ve are therefore free to choose
among the possible ways of working out the great
plan of the Logos, and in this limited way free to
solidify or not di \,ine ideas.
QUESTION

29+.

M. L.-If the" Heavcn- World" ts truly described as
the sphere of suprellle bliss or happiness, how is it
possilife that sllch bliss call be experie1tced, when the
astml vC/liclc-the ollly vehicle of motioll or feelill~
has bctll left behilld? I can u1lderstalld hoUJ emotion
colol1rs t IlOl1gld Oil the physical alld astral planes,
but I call/lOt 11Ildcrstand how, whell the" body of
feelill!-{ alld desire" has bem cast aside, allY feelillg
such as b:iss call be experienced Oil the melltal plane.
If there is 110 powcr of elllotiollal vibratioll all tlzis
plallc, 110 Itappi1lC ss call be possible.
E. A. B. -Astral matter interpenetrates all physi.
cal matter, and is the vehicle through which the
One Life animates all lives. A man's astral body,
being formed of this matter, vibrates under eVt'ry
impulse of thought, both from without and from
within, and is the connecting link between the
mind of man and his physical body, acting on the
latter through sensations, and being itself the
centre of the senses and of tbe desires of the lower
nature. After the death of the physical body, the
astral body is of course no longer needed as a vehicle,
and in time it also" dies," as man passes on, for
astral matter cannot exist on the devachanic plane.
This does not mean the annihilation of emotion or
feeling, but that the man is now living all this
plane of mind, which before he could only
approach through the astral vehicle. And as he
rises in spiritual development, other and higher
" vehicles" will bring him into touch with yet
higher regions of consciousness. The astral body
is sometimes spoken of as the" reHection " of the
13uddhic--the " Body of Bliss "-which may suggest how independent of any astral body are the
higher forms of bliss.
A. H. \V.-The writer thinks that the feeling
of bliss comes into consciollsness through the
"permanent astral atom," which is never cast
aside. This atom must remain in contact with
the atomic sub-plane of the astral world, and as it
is free from the limitations of the astral body, it will
vibrate harmoniously with the "great life-wave"
which flows eternally through all the planes. Hence
the permallellt state of happiness, experienced as
the "Heaven-world," while the Self is identified
with the lower mental body, and is conscious on
the lower mental sub-planes.
The idea of the "chain of permanent atoms"
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in which the Ray is centred, as a series of foci or
points of view, from which the Self contelllplates'the
field of the Not-Self, is a very valnable aid to the
analysis of consciousness. Taken in conjunction
with the diagrammatic system of the "Ladder of
Life," it becomes very illuminating for tbose who
thmk along that line.
~he pern:anent atoms .are representee! by the
ultimate pomts of the vehicles, through which the
Ray co~tacts the vibrations of the several planes.
Theexlstence of the" l\IentallJnit" of the matter
of the fourth l\Iental Sub-plane probably indicates
that a similar focus exists on all sub-planes below
the ~tomic ones, where the permanent atoms
functIOn. ~t seems highly ~robable that the Eay
would reqUire a focus, or pomt of view, for each
sub-plane, just as it does for each plane as a whole.
The points of view for the three lower vehicles
may b~ indicated as selfish-unselilsh~selfless,
respectlvely---:?r person.al-other- persona l-i III personal; transitIOnal attitudes being based all the
intermediate units functioning on intermediate
sub-planes.
Considering this hypothesis in rpCfard to the
question, it will he seen that the thre~ lower subplanes of the Heaven-world correspond to the
Cf
step:, of the Ladder marked feelillrrn' higher fe'elin b'
and acute perc.eption. The corresponcling astral
and mental 1l11ItS would convey to the Self the
bliss feeling and the heavenly vision.

QUESTION

J.

295.

!.-!l01Cl

L.
does Theosophy explain the purpose oJ
creatwJl, t.e., the reasoll zvhy creation has bem started
in tlze beginllillg? I quite understand tflat ze;/tilc
lIIatters are as they ayc, it is 1/ecessary for IIICIl to
develop the Diville ~park ill thCllI, so as ill the elld 10
bri1lg d back to tlte Cmtral Flallle frolll whiclt it ollce
elllml~ted.
But as it callJlot be possible to add to the
exjerzmcf!, or to tlte kJlo1f'lcdge, or to allY other lJuality
or capaCIty of It, wlzy tlWI d,'d it deem it necessary to
smd out Sparks of Itstlf by (realjllg tfle Ulliverse and
all hcings therein? IVitflOut all o:plallat,:oll it seellls
to me that liy livillg a1ld dcvelopillg 0111' Ifigher Selves
wc ilrc ollly "carrying 11'11ter to the oaall."

A .. H. \V.-;-The writer thinks that the fi.rst part
of tIllS questIOn can hest he answered in the words
of the Upallislll1d, •• The One willed to multiply
Itself. "
In the beginning, it has been said, is the One;
at the end, a host of glorious adepts.
That, "It cannot be possible to add to the ex-
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perience, or to the knowledge, or to any other
quality or capacity of It," is, in the writer's view,
an assumption which cannot bejustiiled. \Ye are
speaking of the One Self in ;\Ianifestation, !lot of
the Unll1anifested ,\j,sulllte of which nothing whatever can be conceived. And of the 1\Ianifested
Self we can imagine nothing, except in an anthropomorphic W:ly. \Ve may talk of" Its" creative
energy as the First Cause. and of "Its" consciousness as tbe Universal 1\lind, and so far flatter
ourselves that we are quite impersonal and abstract. But the anthropomorphism only lurks con~e~led, so long as the Self who owns these powers
IS Ignored.
\Vhen we come to face the idea of the Self of
Selve:", at the root of all; then our anthropomorphism stalks forth ur.ashamed.
\ Ve h<l ve
nothing to enable us to think of the One Self,
except om own S~I f. such is the nature of our
Selfhood.
VIe
can, therefore, only judrre
of " Its"
,
,
0
experience In manifestation, by our own. It is
the uni\'ersal experience that we add to our own
experience knowledge and capacity; hence it is
ulljustil1al>le to assume that the Self of Sel\'es
does not do the ~allle during Its life in Manifestation. This assumption further involves the idea
that all the experiences of thi" evolution were gone
through in a fOrlner onc; otherwise where' did
" It" acquire that knowledge, experience and
capacity which canl10t be added to. Against this
we have the ul1iversal experience of life, that no
two experiences are ever exactly alike; circumstances invariably differ. Hence, we bave absolutely no grounds for assuming tl:at two worldevolutiom" considered in their totality as e,-ents,
could conceivably be exactly alike.
Therefore the experiences of this world-period
must be different from the one before; and therefore the One Self must gain knowledge and experience by living through it. Hence we are not
"carrying water to the ocean."

The subscription to TlIlc VAlIA:-.I for those who
not mell1bers of the Dritish Section of the
Theosophical Society is 2S. 6d. per annum, post
free. Single copies. 3d. each, may be obtained from
the Theosophical PulJlishipg Society, 161, New
Bond Street, \V., to whom subscriptions should
also be sent.
p.;o hack numbers can be supplied.
ctr(~

All COllllllunicatiollS for" Activities" }}lust be in the
hands of the Editor by the 20th of tlze mOllth at latest.
Secretaries of Bl'allches are partiClllaYly requested to note
this.
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LONDON, APRIL I, I906.

I am requested by the Congress Committee in
Paris to again remind the members of this Section
that the time of the Congress is drawing near (J llne
3rd,4th and 5th), and that help to be efTecti ve should
be offered without delay. The special help that I
am urged to ask from our members is that which will
take the form of papers contributed to the Departments and questions suitable for discussion at the
two meetings set apart for that purpose. I make
this appeal with great willingness, knowino- from
experience how mllch help is available within this
Section and believing that it will be given as
g-enerously to a Congress to be held in Paris, as
it was to one held in London. By reason of this
change of place, and because our French colleagues have decided that contributions to art and
music shall this ye'lr be national, our help is chiefly
n.eeded alonf{ tbes.e two lines of papers and quest10ns for dlscllss1On. But contributions to the
Departments are very seriously needed and help
though restricted in kind should not therefore be
limited in quality or quantity. I hope this will
~ot be so, and that our Section will this year put
111to good papers the same energy and devotion
it ga ve last year to organisation. I shall be glad,
therefore, to hear from those willing to send in
papers and 1 will forward to them forms to fill in.
All information as to the kind of papers asked for,
and the rules with regard to them will be found on
pages 5 to 8 in the Congress Programme, and with
regard to questions for discussion on pages 10 to
I2. As fewer copies of the Programme have this
year been printed, a copy will not be sent to each
member, so that those who wish for them should
write to Mr. Keightley, the Congress Secretary, at
28, Albemarle Street. As the Programme has

been ismed later than was intended the date for
receiving questions will be extended to April 10th,
and that for receiving papers to l'l'fay ISt.
On my own behalf I would like to urge that
there shall be a large attendance from this Section
at the Congress this year and that each member
shall, wherever possible, grow to feel his presence
there to be a ple"..slIfe and a duty. For it is the
gathering together of members, each with his
world of living thought and aspiration about him,
far more than the record of those thoughts on
paper-valuable as that is-that makes a Congress.
KATE SPINK,

Gel/erlll Secret (fry.

VISIT OF THE PRESIDENTFOUNDER.
Colonel Olcott is expected in England between
April 20th and 26th, and will remain till about
the middle of May, proceeding then to Paris.
He will preside at the Congress to be held there
in ] une. A reception will be given at 28, Albemarle Street, on Saturday, April 28th, at 8 p.m.,
and all members of the Society are cordially
invited to meet their President.
KATE SPINK,

General Secretary.

CLOSING OF HEADQUARTERS FOR
EASTER.
The rooms at Albell1arle Street will be closed
for cleaning from and including \Vednesday, April
11th, and will re-open at the usual time on i\Ionday,
April 23rd.
KATE SPINK,

Gmeral Secretary.
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[I shares would probably be taken up if and lVI/Cl!
such an undertaking as the formation of it Limited
Liability Company for the erection or adaptation
of a building for lIeadquarters should be carried
. through.
In accordance with a resolution of the ExecuThe Building Sub-Committee have now retive Committee, legal advice was taken as to the quested the Executive Council to publish their
possibility of leaving money directly to the funds original report in TIlE V,\IL\N so that all members
of the British Section, and the following form of of the Section lllay be fully informed as to the
bequest was drawn np by the authority consulted, results of the inquiry they requested by resolution
and is published for the information of any persons to be set on foot. \Vith the publication of this
who may desire to bequeath money to this Section. report and tbe announcen~ent of the alllount and
K~TE SPINK,
nature of the replies received to the circular of
Gelleral Secretavy.
January, the duties for the performance of which
the Sub-Committee was appointed are practically
" I give and bequeath the sum of £
free of
completed. Tbe information is now before the
legacy duty to the British Section of the TheoSection as a whole and it is extremely desirable
sophical Society, the headquarters of which Secthat in appointing delegates for the next Corwention are now or were in the year I905, and for
tion the matter should be thoroughly ventilated in
several years before I905, at No. 28, Albell1arle
order that the Convention may express a wellStreet, London, and I direct that the said sum be
considered opinion as to whether or no the time is
paid to the Treasurer for the time being of the
ripe for a further prosecution of any plan to secure
said 'British Section, and that the receipt of the
to the British Section its own permanent Headsaid Treasurer be a sufficient discharge for the
q\1arter~.
It may be noted that the Dutch Secsame. And I further direct that the said Sllm be
tion has already made considerable progress to
placed by the said Treasurer among the funds
wards the adoption of a business plan for the
and property which belong solely to the British
erection of a building, and the American Theosophir
Section of the Theosophical Society, and are conl'vlcsseJlger for 1\Iarch ventilates the matter as a
trolled solely by the Governing Body of the said
subject for serious consideration.
British Section, and not among the funds or
The report
of the Dllilding Sub-Comlllittee
property of any other Section, or part of the
follows : Theosophical Society, so that the said sum may
be devoted exclusively to the use and benefit of
To the CoulIcilof the Theosophical Society, British
the said British Section, and be exclusively at
Section.
the disposal of the members of the said British
Section."
REPORT OF COM~[ITTEE TO CONSIDER THE QUESTION

FORM OF BEQUEST TO THE
BRITISH SECTION OF THE
THEOSOPHICAL SOCIETY.

OF ACCOM~IODATIO:-< AT HEADQUARTERS.

HEADQUARTERS ACCOMMODATION.
Report of the Building Sub-Committee.
At the Convention of the British Section last
year the subject of more spacious premises for the
Headquarters 01 the Section was raised, and as
the outcome of a brief discussion it was decided
to call for the appointment of a small Committee
to undertake preliminary inquiries as to conditions
and possibilities. As part of such inquiry it became necessary to obtain some rough idea as to
the probable amount of capital which could be
raised within the Section itself in the event of any
company being formed to carry through a plan for
securing and adapting more convenient premises.
To further this inquiry a circular was sent out,
with tbe approyal of the Executive Council, in
the January issue of THE VAHAN. In respono:e a
number of replies ha ve been received, from which
it is gathered that shares to the extent of about
£ 2,000 would be likely to be taken up by members
of the British Section. Such a sum would of
course be inadequate for the purpose. From some of
the correspondence it is also evident that the purport
of the circular was not always clearly understood.
It was not a request for subscriptions, donations
or guarantee fund, but an inquiry as to how many

At the recent Convention, on 7th July, I905, the
following resolution was passed unanimously : "That the Conncil of the British Section be aNd are
hereby requested to appoint a small Committee to consider the question of accommodation for the work at
their Headqnarters, and how it can best be provided,
after which to advioe and report to said Council."
In accordance with tbat resolution the COllllcil,
on 1Ith July, 1905, nominated as a Committee the
undersigned, who beg to report : 1.
That at their first meeting NIr. \Villiam
Theohald was appointed Chairman and Miss Kate
Spink Secretary; but subsequently, at the suggestion of Miss Spink, 1\1r. G. A. \ VhalleyChapman was elected Secretary in her place.
2.
That several formal meeti ngs have been
held and many informal ones between individual
members, each of whom has engaged in separate
enquiry in his or her own circle. In this connec- tion your Committee have received great and
valuable help from Mr. F. A. Higgs, a mem ber of
the Society, who was unfortunately precluded from
joining the Committee officially.
3. That the present Headquarters are not
sufficient for even present requirements, and are
wholly inadequate for meeting the growing
necessities of the Section.
4. That while it is indispensable that the Head-
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quarters should be in a conveniently accessible seriously the wisdom of recommending the scheme
and, if possible, prominent position, it is not neces- for adoption. If advised by experts that the
sary to have them on such an expensive site as structure would admit of the ground floor being
gutted and supported upon pillars, a platform to hold
Albemarle Street.
5. That the lease of Albemarle Street cannot 100 persons, and a room to hold about 500 persons,
be terminated until September, 1912 (sevcnlllonths' i.e., a Hall wit'h senting for about 600 in all, could
prior notice having been givCll, and this reqllircJIlCllt 1IlllSt be obtained, the scheme seemed practicable and
be borne in mi1ld), and that it might be difficult to indeed tempting in many ways.
sublet the premises for so short a term.
It is thought that sllfficient accorr,modation
6. That the lease of the premises occupied by could also be obtained in the basement and the
the Theosophical Publishing Society does not upper floors for the Society's other requirements.
ex pi re until 19 I 6.
A rough estimate of the cost of the purchase and
7. That it is exceedingly desirable that the alterations is put at {7,000.
Theosophical Publishing Society should secure
For the upkeep of such a place it might not be
ample accommodation on the premises at Head- necessary to go outside Theosophical circles, and
quarters.
the capital, say {6,000 or {lo,ooo, subscribed, and
8. Your Committee have also given serious called up if and when required, should be wholly
consideration to the suggestion (thrown out at raised from the members if they be reasonably
Convention) that a building scheme should be responsive, anti that as an. investment might earn
entered upon which should include offices and a 2 or 3 per cent.
public hall to hold 1,000 persons, which could be
I I.
The considera tion of t he premises in Pemlet for concerts, etc., when not required by the bridge Square has, however, suggested the possiSociety. Such a hall is undoubtedly much wanted bility of finding a ~Iansion within such an area as
in London, but it would be absolutely necessary would perhaps meet all requirements. That area
for it to be built in a most cost1> style and posi- your COll1mittee suggest should be, as nearly as
tion, involving an expenditure of from {30,000 to possible, within one of two central districts : {lOo,ooo. (One very suitable site was reported
1. That boundedto us, the price for the freehold ground alone being On the \\"est by Edgware Road.
{80,000.)
It would also make it necessary to
" "East "Gray's Inn Eoad.
enter into business plans and lllanagement in
" " South " Oxford Street.
order to raise income, not only frOli1 letting shops,
" " North" i\Iarylebone and Euston l\oads.
offices, etc., which could be done through house
Or 11. That within the regionagencies, but letting and maintaining always up
East of l\egent Street.
to date the halls and smaller rooms for concerts,
West of Chancery Lane.
meetings, entertainments, etc., which require
North of the Strand.
special business experience. Your Committee
South of Oxford Street.
with regret advise foregoing this attractive
scheme. If that part of the scheme is given np
12.
Your Committee are unanimous in their
the area for seeking a site or premises is at once
opinion that the time has arrived when it is necesvery much extended, and would include neighsary to ascertain what funds can be relied upon as
bourhoods which, although sufficiently central for
likely to be obtained from members, and that a
the purposes of the Society, would be much less
circular (a form of which is attached hereto)*
costly tha n such a site as would be required for
should be ser:t to all members of the Theosophical
the suggested large hall, and more consistent with
Society throughout the world-perhaps in first
the capital upon which we may probably count on
instance to the British Section only.
obtaining from the mem bers of the Theosophical
\Ve are,
Society.
Yours faithfully,
9. \Vhen the matter was discussed at the Con\VILLIAM THEOBALD, Chairlllan,
)
vention we were under the impression that the
K.HE SPI:'\K,
C
.
lease of 28, Albemarle Street would expire at E
1
Oll/.lIlzttee.
DITH \\
. ARD,
Christmas, 1906: the fact that it will not expire
G. A. \VHALLEy-CrIAI'MAN, Secretary,
until September, 1912, and that the lease of the
Theosophical Publishing Society extends until 28, Albemarle Street,
London, \V.
1916, present unexpected difficulties, and may inDccember 9th, 1905.
vol ve considerable expense in arranging the union
of interests we think so desirable.
10.
In seeking sites or premises your ComACTIVITIES.
mittee discovered a Freehold i\lansion in Pembridge Square, Bayswater, close to the Notting
Donations to the General Fund.
Hill Gate Metropolitan and Tube stations. The
The following donations have been received to
Freehold could be acquired for {+,750":'
Your Committee was so illlpressed with the March 20th: L. S., los.; S. C. C., {S ; J. D. c.,
suitability of the building for adaptation to the {6 6s.; E. A. B., {6; 1\1. A. H., {2 2S. 6d. Total:
needs of the Society that they considered very {I9 18s. 611.
* This building was soon afterwards disposed of.

* This refers to the circular sent with the January
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Section Reference Library.
A few of the pamphlets mentioned in the last
i;;sue of TlIE VAlIAl'i have been received and Illany
thanks are due to the members who so kindly contributed them. There are still, however several
missin.g a~d if any .members can send an'y of the
foll~:)\v~ng Ilst they wIll be most gratefully received.
It IS Important that the Section Library should
I~ave as c~l11plete. a collection as possible of the
IIteratllre Issued 111 connection with the Society,
and more especially the official publications of
early date, so that the attention of older members
to t~Jis notice is especially desired, as they may
possIbly have some of the pamphlets required.

Practice Debating Class.
Meetings will take place on Tuesdays, April 3rd
and loth, in the Lecture Room, 28, Albemarle
Street, at 6,30 p.m. Members are cordially invited
to attend as visitors.
F. 1\1. 1\1. E.

South Western Federation.

The eleventh Annual Convention of the South
\ Vest ern Federation was held at Dournemouth on
Saturday and Sunday, February 2+th and 2Sth,
Mrs. Hooper presiding. On Saturday afternoon
a
reception and conversazione was h~ld at the
Eastern Castes and Western Classes, and Education a
Assembly l\ooms, Boscombe, where all the meetNational Duty. Annie Besant.
ings took place.
Pearls of Tmth. Countess Vvachtmeister.
Mr. Bellairs, President of the BOLlrnemouth
liow best to beco1lle a Theosophist.
Lod~e, in the name of his Lodge, extended a very
Theosophy as a Guide ill Life.
cordIal welcome to the twenty members who
j)ractical Theosophy.
attended from the widely separated Lodges and
I_ife and Death. J. C. Staples.
Centres of Oxford, Dath, Dristol, Exeter and
11 iilts Oil l~'sotcric Theosophy. No. 1.
Soutl13.l11pton.
Unfortunately Plymouth and
The TllCrsites of FratllOuglzt. H. P. Hlavatsky.
Cardiff
were
not
represented.
Eeports of the American Section for I t3t37 and
A yery interesting feature of this meeting was
18<) r .
the
album of penduiograms which Mr. Bligh Bond
, l{eports of the General 1\Ieetings of the Society,
of Bath (a student of the subject for twelve years)
Nos. r to 7, ID to IS, and 23, 2+ and 2S.
brought with him. An attenti ve group of listeners
l\eporl of the Fourth Indian Section Convention
rt39S·
' heard him explain the process of their making.
First £\nnllal l{eport of the Central Hindu Among the subjects talked about was the growth
of the feeling of the Drotherhood of man, strikinO'
College.
.-\ny official publications of the Society before evidence of which comes from France where ~
Society of Associated Teachers numbering IS,OOO
18t3+.
has Just held a Congress at LMtich, in which
KATE SPIl\K,
eighteen
nationalities were represented. Among
General Secretary.
other things, these teachers resol ved that children
must no longer be taught that there are two kinds
of IlIorality, one for nations and another for indiReturn of Charter.
yiduals. They must be taught brotherly love,
Owing to the departure from Clifton of some of without dIstinction of nation, colour or religion,
the most active members the Clifton Lodge has and that humaneness must be inculcated not
returned its Charter, most of the remaining merely towards man, but also to the lower kingmembers attaching themselves to the Dristol doms of nature. .\t (:) p.m. Mrs. Hooper gave a
Lodge.
lecture on "The Body and the Soul," to a fairl)
KATE SI'Il\K,
good audience.
GeJleral Secretary.
On Sunday at I LIS a.m. members met for
business. Good work was done at this meeting.
The reports of the Lodges were so good and
Monday Afternoon Meetings.
suggestive that it was decided to print a summary
of
t.[Jem, and some, of the methods of Lodge work
Four Monday afternoon meetings will he held at
the Headquarters during A.pril, on the following whIch have proved to be sllccessful may be of
dates, froll] 3.30 to +30. April 2nd, "Thin"s seen in servIce to other Lodges. Owing to a suggestion
Gnostic Ecstasy," Mr. Mead; April 9th~ " Theo- at the last Convention six or seven more copies of
sophy as. a. Social Factor," Mr. Faulding; April The Tltcosoplliclll Review have heel) taken in by as
23nl? " L;mty and Diversity," l\liss Lilian Lloyd; ~11any groups of readers. The schellle for provid£\pnl 30th, "Colour and ;\ulllber," Mr. l{obert mg better and more suitable headquarters for our
Society now before the melll bers was discllssed.
King.
At 3 p.m. Mrs. l-Iooper again lectured on
E. M. M.
"vVhat is the Individual," about fifty people beincr
present. Several interesting questiolls were asked
at
the close. 1\1r. Dellairs at t3 p.m. lectured on
Social Committee Debating Society.
" Ideality an~ Rea!ity," which was followed by a
lVT eetings in April will take place 011 Fridays, Gth thoughtflll dIScussIon.
It was Idt by all who
'llld 27th, at 21', Albemark Street, from 3.15 to +15. attellded tbe meetings that it Illost pleasant and
L. S.
prolltable tlIne had been spent and all looked for
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ward to the next Convention, which will be held at
Exeter in Febru-ary, 1907. It is hoped that next
year we shall be able to record the, starting of a
Centre at Cheltenham.
J. W. C.

Lewisham Centre.
l\leetings are now being held at Avenue House,
7, Avenue H.oad, Lewisham, on Tuesdays at 8 p.m.
The attention of members having friends in the
neighbourhood of Lewisham, Lee, Catford, Forest
Hill, New Cross and~Greenwich, is kindly invited
to this fact.
T. A. C.

Lecture List.

,.ll1

.-\;-';TWEl{P LODGE. Information from F.
Halle, 300, Rue Provence (sud).
BATH LODGE. Mondays, at 8 p.m., at 2,
Argyle Street: April 2nd, j"Yallslllission of Power,
H., von Kralller; April 9th, Tliillgs seen Z1t Gllostic
t;cstasy, G. 1<.• S. Mead; l\pril 23rd, Revivals from
a FhcosoPilic Standpoint, l\liss i\1. Smith; April 30th,
General :'Ileeting. Information frolll Miss Sweet,
36, Henrietta Street, Batb.
BIRMINGHAM LODGE. Council Room, Midland
Institution, on Sundays, at 0.30 p.m.
BOURNEMOUTH LODGE. Gestingthorpe, Christchurch Road, Boscombe, on Wednesdays, at 7.30
p.m., for members; for members and friends on
the first and second Sundays, at 3.30 p.m. ; class for
study on the second and fourth Mondays, at 3 p.m.
BRADFORD LODGE. \Vednesdays, at 7.45 p.m.,
for the study of T lie Secret Doctrine, at Bank
Buildings, North Parade. Information from O.
Firth, Hawkswood, Baildon, Yorks.
BRIGHTON LODGE. Sundays, at 3.30 p.m., at
17, Compton Avenue, Compton Hall. Information
from Dr. King, 54, Compton Avenue.
BRISTOL LODGE. Tuesdays, at 8.15 p.m., at 4,
Unity Street: April yd,_ Tile Gllostic ac.'diPlls and
Theological Sphinx, J. l{. Anderson; April 10th,
The (;Ilostic Hcstaltratzoll, G. E. S. Mead.
BRUSSELS, BRANCIIE ANGLO-BELGE. Meetings
on tlle first and third Fridays. Information from
the Secretary, 19, Rue Forestiere, Avenue Louise.
BRUSSELS, BRUSSELS LODGE. Information from
A. Vanderstraeten, 19, l{uc des COIl1l11er<,:ants.
BRUSSELS, BRAt-.:CHE CENTRALE BELGE.
58,
Chaussee d'lxelles. Study class, second, third
and fourth Saturdays and second and fourth
Tuesdays, at S p.m. Meetings on first Saturdays
and first and third Tuesdays, at 8 p.m. Information from the Secretary, 2I, l\ue du Vallon.
BRUSSELS, ISls LODGE. i\Iondays, at 8 p.m.,
at 58, Chaussee d'Ixelles. Lectures and study
classes alternately. Information from M. Armand
Rombauts, 23, Eue du Pepin, Brussels.
BRUSSELS, BRA:\CHE DU LOTUS BLAI\C. Thursdays, at 4.30 p.m., at 51), Chaussee d'Ixelles, for
young members aud triends. Inforlllation frOlll
the Hon. Secretary, 199, A venue Albert, U ccle.
COVENTRY CENTRE. Fortnightly meetings for
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study. Information from i\In;. Nevill, 16, \\larwick
l\ow, Coventry.
DUBLIN LODGE. l\Ieetings on Thursdays, at
~.15 p.m., al34, \Vicklow Street, for discussion of
Patanjalt's Yoga Aphorisl/ls.
On Mondays, at
4 p.m., study ot Esotcric Christianity, and at 5 p.m.,
study of A Study in Consciollsness.
Information
from the Secretary, 34, yVicklow Street, Dublin.
EDINBURGH LODGE. 130, George Street, 011
Thursdays, at 8 p.tl1.: £\pril 12th, The fllllcr
Purpose of Theosophy, Mrs. Stead; April 5th, 19th
and 26th, Lodge meetings.
Library open on
Mondays and Fridays, 3.30 to 5.30 p.m. Meetings on Sundays, at 3.30 p.m., and on Tuesdays
at 8.15 p.m. Enquiries to Miss DrumIl1ond, 4,
Learmonth Terrace.
EDINBURGH, SOUTH EDINBURGH CENTRE. Dra wing-room meetings fortnightly. Information from
Miss Pagan, 24, Newbattle Terrace.
EXETER LODGE. 19, Bedford CIrcus, on Fridays, at 8 p.m. For members only, first \Vednesday in the month, at 2.45 p.m.; and 011 second and
fourth Tuesdays, at 8 p.m.
GLASGOW LODGE. l\eligioLls Institution l\OOllJS,
200, Buchanan Streer, at S p.m., on \Vednesdays.
Study of Mall alld !lis Bodies and A
Study in ConsciollsllCSS, on alternate \ Vednesdays.
Enquiries to Mr. J. P. Allan, 5, \Vest l{egent
Street, Glasgow.
GI{EENOCK CENTRE. Sundays, at 3 p.m., at
Shepherd's Hall. Enquiries to Mr. Jobn 1\oss,
4, Nelson Street.
HARROGATE LODGE. Theosophical Hall, Beulah
Street, on Sundays, at 7 p.m. Lodge meetings
tor study of The Growth of the SOIlI, on Fridays, at
7.30 p.m., at I2, East Parade.
HULL LODGE. Information from H. E. Nicbol,
95, 'vVestbourne Avenue, Hull.
LEEDS, LEEDS LODGE. Leeds Arts Club
R.00111S, 18, Park Lane, on Mondays, at 7.30 p.m. ;
April 2nd, Human COllsciollsness, A. I\.. Orage; Apnl
9tl1, Cosmic Consciollsness. A. R. Orage. .l:.nqmnes
to the Secretary, 37, \IV ood Lane, Headingley,
Leeds.
LEEDS, LEEDS CENTRE. Information from Miss
Kennedy, 6, Hawthorn View, Chapel A.llenol1,
Lep.ds.
LIVERPOOL, CITY OF LIVERPOOL
LODGE.
\'Veunesdays, at 11), Colquit Street, at 7.-1-5 p.Ill.
April 4th, [he I'sycltic FaCIlity: Casual, induced, and
Natural, E. E. l\larsden. Other \ \' ednesdays,
study alternately of nlc }:;leIllCllts of Theosophy and
j he I'edigrcc of Mall.
I{eading circle 011 \ Vednesdays, at 3 p.m. Information from the Secre.tary,
18, Colql1lt Street.
LONDON, ADELPHI LODGE. Mondays, at 7.30
p.m., at 21, Cecil Court, St. Martin's Lane, \v.e.
LONDON, BATTERSEA LODGE. Sundays at 7 p.l11.,
at the Central Public Library, Lavender HIlI,
S. W.: Apnl 1St, OilY Duty to the Physical Body,
B. G. Theobald; April Sth, HadlOactivity, S.
l\anSOlll; April 15th, 1. /trough lite (;ate of joy, D.
N. Dunlop; April 22nd, (;od, NatuI'C, lvlall, F.
Home; AprIl 29th, "Old IVives' Fub/es," l\liss
Lilian Lloyd. Enquiries to l\Ir. A. P. Cattanach,
27, Vault l{oad, \Vandsworth Common.

THE
LONDON, BLAVATSKY LODGE.
28, Albemarle
Street, \V., on Tbursdays, at 8.30 p.m.: April 5th,
From tlze Sibyllille Orae/cs, G. H.. S. 1\Jead; April
12th and 19th, no meetings; April 26th, Work
alllollg the Buddhists, Col. H. S. Olcott. Sundays,
at 7 p.m. (open to visitors): April ISt, Duty ill tlze
Ligltt of Theosophy, l\Jiss E. M. Green; April.')th,
Suggestioll, :i\Iiss Lilian L1oyd; April I5th and
22nd, no meetings; A pril29th, The Sacred Marriage,
G. R. S. Mead.
LONDON, CROYDON LODGE.
I8A, Katharine
Street, Croydon, on \Vednesdays, at 8 p.m. : April
4th, S01lle Causes of Personal Failuyc, Mrs. Esther
\Vood; April IIth, Fragl/lents of SciC7lce alld Selltimellt from the Unseen, Mrs. J. Page Hopps; April
I8th, Theosophy and Socialislll, J. G. D. I-looker;
April 25th, Karllla, P. Tovey. Information from
Fred Horne, 4, Kynaston Road, Thornton Heath.
LONDON, HAMPSTEAD LODGE.
9, Lyncroft
Gardens, Finchley Road, N. \V., on Mondays, at
8 p.m.: April 2nd, SymbohsJ/l, A. H. Darley ; April
9til, no meeting; April 16th, Zodiacall'hysiogllolllY,
Miss 1\1. I-Iiggs; l\pril 23fd, Tile Christiall Lille,
Miss E. iVlallet; April 30th, Ka rill ii , A. J.
Faulcling.
LONDON, HAMPSTEAD HEATH CENTRE. The
StudiO, Stanfleld I-louse, Prince j\rthur l\oad,
Hampstead, on Sundays, at 6,30 p.m.: April Ist,
Yoga, or Hzudu kletllods of seeking Truth, J. C.
Chatterji; April .')th, The Opming of the Christian
Way, Miss Mallet; April 15th, No meeting;
April 22nd, The Silellt MZII/stry of Prayer, l'vliss
Margery Smith; April 29th, Tile Value of EnvirolllIlent, P. Tovey.
LONDON, LEWISHAM CENTRE. Tuesdays at 8
p.m., at 7, Avenue H.oad, Lewisham. Information
trom P. Tovey, 122, Barry Road, East Dulwich.
LO:-lDON, LOTUS LODGE. l\'Ieetings for children
only, at 8, Inverness Place, Queen's Road, 'vV., on
Sundays, at 3.15 p.m. Meetings for young people
on Saturdays, at 7 p.m.
LONDON, NORTH LONDON LODGE. 13, Tyndale
Place, Upper Street, N., on Mondays and
\Vednesdays, at 8.30 p.ll1: April 4th, The Gate of
Joy, D. N. Dunlop; April 9th, l!.'xperilllelltal alld
Spontancous Personalities, D. Ktightley; April I l th,
Gospel of the Sayings, l{ev. A. Baker; April 18th,
The Mystic Way, V. Lcwis; April 25th, The World
Egg, G. K S. l'dead.
LONDOK, WEST LONDON LODGE. Fridays, al
8.15 p.m., at 8, Inverness Place, Queen's l\oad,
W.: r\pril 6th, Study of Pedigree of Mall; April
13 th and 20th, no meetings; April 27th, Col.
01cott, it is hoped, will lecture.
MA:-.iCHESTER,
l\'IA;';CI-IESTER
CITY LODGE.
Sundays, at 6,30 p.m., at 26, Victoria Street, Manchester. Lodge meetings on Tuesdays, at 7.30
p.m. Enquirers received on Fridays, 4.30 to 7
p.m. Information from Miss Ker, Drook Lea,
Melior, Marple Bridge.
MAKCHESTER, DIDSBURY LODGE. Spath Lodge,
Spath Road, Didsbury.
Information from the
Hon. Secretary, at the above address.
l\L'\.KCHESTER, 1\loss SIDE CENTRE. Information
from \V. Pitt, 137, Deresford Street, Moss Side.
MANCHESTER, SOUTH MANCHESTER LODGE,

V·AHAN.
Palmerston Hall, Palmerston Street, 1\loss Side.
Information from the Hon. Secretary, 180, Clifton
Street, Brook's Bar, l\Ianchester.
MERTHYR TYDVIL CEKTRE.
l\Ieetings on
Sundays, at 7.30 p.m., at Trevethick Hall.
MIDDLESBROUGH LODGE. Thursdays, at 8 p.m.,
at 46, Linthorpe I?'oad: study of The Secret Doctrine.
Public lectures all Sundays at 6,+5 p.m.
NOTTINGHAM LODGE. \Vednesdays, at 8 p.m.,
at 19, Park l\ow. Fridays, at 3.30 p.m., a ladies'
reading class, and on alternate Sundays, at 7 p.m.,
study of Mrs. Besant's Study in COllscio/tslless.
OXFORD CENTRE. Information from J. \Valter
Cock, 37, Beechcroft Road, Oxford.
PLYMOUTH LODGE. Fridays, at 8.30 p.m., and
Sundays, at 6,30 p.m., at 10, Pentillie Road,
Mutley. Meetings on Sundays and the first
Friday in the month are open to the public.
Enquiries to Dr. E. Mariette, Ford Park House,
M utley.
I\IPoN CENTRE. 2, Ashville, on Thursdays, at
8 p.m., for the study of The Ancient rVisdolll. Sundays at 7 p.m., papers and addresses.
SHEFFIELD LODGE. Dainbriclge Duildings, New
Surrey Street, on Sundays, at 6.30 p.m.: April
1St, The ./Estlzetic Basis of Music, J. 1. \Vedgwood;
April 8th, I5th and 22nd, Theosophy and Modem
Problellls. Wednesdays at 7.30 p.m., study of TIlt
Pedigree of M.m. Alternate Fridays and Saturday~,
debating class at 7.30 p.m.
SOUTHAMPTON LODGE.
Hanover Chambers,
Hanover Duildings, Tuesdays, at 8.30 p.m.
Enquiries to Mrs. Hoilick, Cranleigh, The
Polygon.
SURBITON CENTRE. 1\Ieeting on Sundays, at
6,30 p.m., at Felsted, Crane's Park, Surbiton.
TYNESIDE LODGE. Last Sunday of the month,
at 6,30 p.m., at Lily House, Off Ocean View,
Whitley Bay, and class for study on Tuesdays, at
8 p.m., at 80, Saville Street, North Shields.
WAKEFIELD LODGE. Fortnightly meetings on
Wednesdays, at 8 p.m., alternately at 4+, \Vestgate, and Craven House, Belle Vue. Information
from C. A. 13rotherton, Craven House, Belle Vue,
Wakef1eld.
YOl{J{ LODGE. Fridays, at 7.30 p.m., at 12,
High Ousegate: April 6th, TI/C /Estltetic Basis of
"Music, J. 1. \Vedgwood. Sundays, at 6'45 p.m.:
April 1st, The Mystery of Paill lInd the Problelll oJ
Evil, M [s. Bell; April 8th, Is Prayer Efficacious,
J. E. l\.eid; April I5th, Vicariolls SujJerillg~AIt
Easter Message, J. I. \Vedgwood; April 22nd, Lord
Lyttlm's "Zanoni," and its Alessage, J. E. Reid;
April 29th, The Building of Character, J. I.
\,y edgwood.
Information from Ivi iss Browne,
River View, Marygate, York.

CORRESPONDENCE.
In reference to Question 292, is not the Pythagorean precept" Abstain from beans" to be taken,
like many other Pythagorean sayings, rather in a
symbolic sense? In l-'orphyry's treatise On the
Cave of the NYIIlPlzs, we read, beans "were considered by the ancients as a symbol of generation

THE
proceeding in a right line, and without inHection ;
because this vegetable is almost the only secdhearing plant whose stalk is perforated throLlghout
without any intervening knots." And Taylor adds,
in a footnote to his translation: "Hence, when
Pythagoras exhorted his disci pies to abstain from
beans, he intended to signify that they should
beware of a continued and perpetual descent into
the realms of generation."
\V;I!. C. \V ARIl.

ENQUI RE R.
QUESTION

296.

P.-Is it 110t correct to say that Pythagoras taught the
heliocentric theory of the plalletary system and also the
axial rotation of the earth? I have been taken to
task for making this statelllent and should like to have
the data for refllting what I believe to be the errOJleolts
opillion of lily critic.

J
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G. R. S. M.-\Vhat Pythagoras taught on the
subject we have no means of ascertaining, for he
left nothing in writing. The Pythagorean Philolaus, a contemporary of Socrcttes, is supposed to
have been the first to have written down the
teaching of the school on this subject. Of his
book fragments in sufficient number have been
preserved from which to get a fairly accurate idea
of the system. An excellent summary is given by
Dr. J. L. E. Dreyer of Armagh Observatory in his
just published work, History of the Planetary Systems
from Thales to Kepler (Cambridge: at the University Press), where on pp. 40 if., we read:
" By a strange fatality, this system of the world
has been totalJ y misunderstood by medieval and
later writers, and even at the present day the
mistake is frequently made that the Pythagoreans
taught the motion of the earth round the sun, although it is nearly a hundred years since Boeckh
gave a correct exposition of the system of Philolaus.
"The leading idea of it is that the apparent
daily rotation of the starry heavens and the daily
motion of the sun are caused by the earth being
carried in twenty-four hours round the circumference of a :::ircle.
The idea of the ectrth
rotating round an axis did not occur to Philolaus,
or, if it did, it did not commend itself to him,
possibly because there appeared to be no other
case of rotation in the world, the moon always
turning the same face to us, and therefore 1I0t
rotating, as philosophers of that age (and of many
succeeding ages) argued. If the moon had an
orbital motion, always keeping one side directed to
the centre of the orbit, might not the same be the
case with the earth? Evidently, if this were the
case, and the period of the earth's orbital motion
were twenty-four hours, an observer on the ectrth
would see the whole heaven apparently turn
round, and the sun, moon and stars rise and set
once in the course of a day and a night. And this
arrangement would offer the advantage that all
motions took place in the same direction, from
west to east.

VAHAN.
"Philolaus and his adherents were, perhaps,
inHuenced by these considerations, and they considered tbe nature of the earth too gross to make
it fit for the exalted position of occupying the
centre of the universe. In this commanding
position, they placed the 'Central Fire,' also
described as the Hearth of the universe CE'TT[rt TOU
7rrtVTI;,) or the Watch·tower of Zeus (j,/,o<; (1"·A,,,o)),
round which the earth and all the other heavenly
bodies moved in circular orbits. The orbit of the
earth had, of course, to be supposed to lie in the
plane of its equator, and the fact that no one had
ever seen the Central Fire could be easily explained by assuming that the known parts of the
earth, Greece and the surrounding countries, are
situated on the side of the earth which is always
turned away from the centre of the orbit. It
would therefore be necessary to travel beyond
Indict to ccttch a glimpse of the Central Fire, and
even after travelling so far, this mysterious body
might still be invisible, as another planet intervenes between it and the earth. About this unseen
planet, Aristotle says: 'They also assume another
. earth, opposite to ours, which they call the counterearth ("1'T£X8,,)I'), as they do not with regard to the
phenomena seek for their reasons and causes, but
forcibly make the phenomena fit their opinions
and preconcei vednotions, and attempt to construct
the universe.' In another place Aristotle says:
, vVhen they (the Pythagoreans) anywhere find a
gap in the numerical ratios of things, they fill it
up in order to complete the system. As ten is a
perfect number and is supposed to comprise the
whole nature of numbers [being the sum of the
first four numbers J, they maintain that there
lllust be ten bodies moving in the universe, and as
only nine are visible, they make the Antichthon
the tenth.'
"These nine bodies are the earth, the moon, the
sun, the five planets, and the sphere of the fixed
stars. To complete the number ten, Philolaus
[rather, the tradition of the school-G. H.. S. l\L]
created the Antichthon or counter-earth. This
tenth planet is always invisible to us, because it
is between us and the Central Fire and always
keeps pace with the earth; in other w()rds, its
period of revolution is also twenty-four hours, and
it also moves in the plane of the equator. It must
therefore hide the Central Fire from the inhabitants of the earth, in longitude 1800 from Greece.
. . . The Pythagoreans do not appear to have
indulged in speculations as to the physical nature
of the Antichthon, but it does not seem that they
assumed it to be inhabited, as only the region
helow the moon and beginning with the earth was
considered to be given up to generation and
change, and was called the heavens (ot.prtl'rk),
while the kosmos, the place of regulated motion,
embraced the moon, the sun, and the planets;
and the Olympus, tbe place of the elements in
their purity, was the sphere of the fixed stars.
Olltside this \Vas the Outer Fire, and outside that
again the Infinite Space (T~) ;;,,"POl') or the Infinite
Air from which the world draws its breath."
All those heavenly bodies were spheres. Enough
has now been quoted to give the reader some idea
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of the main fealnres of the Pythagorean planetary
system. The SUIl, Illoon and planets described
their circular orhits ronnd the Central Fire. The
earlh and the connler-earth also descrihed lheir
orbits in the plane of the equator. As the connt.erearth was in all things similar to the earth, it
follows that it is very prohahle that the Pythagoreans thought of it as inhahited; indeed, they
very probably thought of all the heavenly bodies
as being inhabited, for, for them, they were all
"animals." None of the hea\-enly bodies, however, were thought of by the Pythagoreans as
endowed with axial rotation. It therefore follows
that neither the heliocentric orbit of the earth nor
its axial rotation was taught by the Pythagoreans.

Ql'ESTIO~

crn;tsing strongth. The fact that the emotion is
religions is in itself a safegllard, and to some e~
tent at least a purifier. \Vhether permanent or
not, the exaltation pertains specially to the emotional nature rather than to the intelligence. On
the other hand, with regard to innate" genius," or
to the deliberate effort to reach to a higher level
of consciousness and of the "knowledge" which
is "power," the inJlux from above affects the
whole man; and all his energies, physical as well
as mental and spiritual, share in the increased
vitality. Hence the caution, the necessity of
purification and of balance, lest the lower forms of
energy (being the easier) should gain the ascendancy, and the greater the possible height the
greater be the fall.

297.

K: L.-Ill 1Iirs. Besallt's Theosophy and the New
Psychology, p. 71, wc arc waVllcd of the danger
which the i1lflOW lif the higher forces lIIay bring to Ill!
unprepared and IIl1pllrified nature. Blit on pp. 19-21
installces are given of the marvellolls alld often'
perJIIllllClttly good ejJects of SllddeJl " conversion" IIpon
SIICft natures; alld Mrs. Besallt practically defincs
" cOl/versioll " as " the inflo1/l of a life higlzer aJld II/ore
cOlI/pellillg."
H 01/1 are these two passages to be
recollciled ?
A. I-I. \Y.-The writer thinks that, in the first
case, the "higher forces" are developed directl y
on the physical plane, and consequently that they
act with great energy upon the tissues. Unless
the body has been brought into harmony with
them by due preparation they will force it to
vibrate at their rate and disintegrate it in the
process.
In the second case the higher force is developed
in one subplane of the astral body, and harmonic
vibrations alone reach the physical tissues. That
these are almost too strong to be endured the
records of the conyulsions, dances, and emotioual
crises in "conversion" amply demonstrate. The
difference in power between the two cases can he
symbolised by holding a note 011 the piano down,
and striking the octave above. The higher note
is reproduced on the lower string. But this is
very different in power to the sound produced by
striking the lower string direct. So it is with the
development of the occult forces all the di fferent
planes.

E. A. B.-The discrepancy here spoken of is,
I think, more apparent than real. In the case of
sudden" conversion," an appeal, unexpected and
unsonght, is made to the person's religious emotions. It may come in many ways-a word, an
event, a sudden sense of a we from some scene of
beauty and wonder (as in the instance given by
l\Jrs. Besant); in any case it comes as a spark
falling on inflammable material lying (nnconsciously) ready to receive it, 'and kindling a fire,
which may die out, or may last and spread in in-

QUESTIO~
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P. H.-A physical atom is fOJ'JllCd of a wlll'rl of ethcric
atoll/s,' all etheric atom of a wlzil'l of super-ethnic
atollls; these again of a 11'hirl of the sub-atoll/ic
atollls; and so 011. Is there 1111)' defillite lille of
dell/l1rcation betweell the sulistallcc of the dijJerCllt
plancs and of the snb-plaJ/cs, or does the OIlC substa1lce
gradually lIlerge illto that above it ?

A. n. C.-P. H. would do well to carefully
study Mrs. Besant's Occult Chemistry, recently
reprinted by the T.P.S.
I-le will there find a
description of what one may term the molecular
structure of the units of the different planes. He
might also consider what he sees of the three
lower physical sub-planes, i.e., solids, liquids and
gases, and since he finds them of differ;ng degrees
of density, almost in some cases merging the one
state into the other, he may not unreasonably
conclude "as below, so above" (if one may \'enture to reverse the occult axiom) and therefore
that the etheric forms of matter probably may at
times appear to merge the one in the other.
Nevertheless, broadly speaking, the planes must
he regarded as distinct and distinguishable.
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communications sho111d be written plainly and on one side of the paper only and addressed to the editor, 28, Albemarle Street,
London, 'Wo For unsigned paragraphs the editor is personal1y responsible.
'
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QUESTIOXS FOR J)rscusSION.

I

Fifty-five questions have been submitted to the
Debating Sub-Committee for the two meetings for
discussion to be held during this third annual
Congress. From these the Sub-Committee has
selected those which it regards as of first importance, and each of its members has given separately
and in writing his or her final choice. The results
of this voting have been submitted to the Organising Comrnittee, which at its meeting on April 21St
has confirmed this choice by an almost unanimous
vote of the mem hers present.
The following are the questions thus chosen:
First Meeting (Sunday, June 3rd, 19on):
I.
To what extent is the Theosophical S')clety
silllply a group of seekers after Truth, and to
what extent is it a group of students, of propag:lIldists, of exponelHs of a system?
2. If the Society has no dogmas, there exist
within it-and very rightly-authorities of difIs the relative value of these
ferent degree.
authorities purely a question of individual appreciation? On what qualities or on what faculties
should such authority be established?
3. (a) Should the Illoral character of individn<.ls
be considered in regard to their admission into
the Theosophical Society?
(b) Have those i ndi vidllals whose moral i ty, according to current opinion, appears defecti\'e in
some respects their place in the Society?
(c) Is there a general standard that could be
applied in cases of tllis kind?
Second Meeting (Monday, June 4th):
1.
(a) Is propaganda an essential aim for the
Theosoplrical Society?
(b) Is propaganda a necessary consequence of
the three objects of the Society?
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2.
(a) Considering the length of time the Theosophical Society has existed and the amount of
propaganda carried on, how is it that the members
are so few in number? (About 13,000, according
to thc Report presented to the thirtieth Ceneral
Convention of the Society in Dece!llber, 190,).)
(b) Has there been an absence of method or of
syslem in the work of the Theosophical Sociely ?
(c) If so, is it to be regretted?
(d) If so, how can it he remedied?
3. Shollld the Theosophical Society and its
divisions (Sections, Branches, etc.) in lheir official
capacity, and with more method and detail, endeavour to make their members acquainted with
everything of interest in the general trend of the
l\Iovement as well as with the wllole of their
activities?

TRA\'ELLlNG

ARRANGEMENTS.

In connection with the Congress to be held ill
Paris on June 3[(1, 4th, and 5th, a COlllmittee
of French members has very kindly offered to give
any information required as to tra\'elling to or
frolll Paris, and has also offered to secure roOIllS
at hotel or pen~,ion for tho,e who wish it and who
write in time. Members of this Section wishing
for more information on these matters thall is
given Oi' offered in the Congress Prograrnl11P- lIlay
write to the Travelling and Entertainment Secretary, 2:), Albernarle Street, \V.
;\Iembers are
asked to send in their reque"ts at least onc month
before the Congress, in all cases as soon as possible, otherlVi;;e it may be difficult to secure rooms,
as the Congress is being held in the \VlJitsuntide
holidays.

"WHITE LOTUS " DAY.
The usual meeting will be held at 2:->, Albemarle
Street, on Tuesday, l\Iay 8th, at 8.30 p.m., to
commemorate the work of l\Ime. 13lavatsky, and
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also that of ollwr workers who have pass(~d Ol1t of
this life.
Flowers for the decoration of the rooll1 shUldd
lle :;ent on the lllornitlg of l\lay ,'\th.

THE CONVENTION.
The next COJ1\'ention of the 13ritish Section
will be held in London on Saturday, JlIly 7th,
and Sumi:ly, July 8th.
;\ny resolutions which
melllber~ desire to hring before the Convention
should he duly notified to me at the earliest
possible lIloment, in order that they may appear
in the agenda paner to be issued with the next
YAHAX.
Secretaries of Branches must send a
corrected list of their members, at latest before the
encl of June, in order that the Section registers
may he brought fully up to date.
Unattached
lIlembers ;lre re1l1ind("d that th(~y have power to
Yute upon any resollltion, the votes beitlg given in
\\'liting or in person to the (;(,neral Secretary.
E\'ery fIfty \'oies so recorded count as one vole at
the Con vention. The ti me, place and prog rallllne
of the meetings will he annoLlllcecl in tile June
\',\IIA:'\ •

KATE

SP[;\'K,

Gl'Ileral Secretary.

SUBSCRIPTIONS TO THE
SECTION.

BI<'ITISH

:\Ielllhers are reminded that the financial year
of the Section ended on April 30th, and that
sllhscriptions for the year 1906'7 are now dlle.
KATE SI'DIK,

Gfl/eral Secretary.

ACTIVITIES.
Donations to the General Fund.
Th? following- donations lla \'e lWl,n received to
.\pl il ~oth: F, :\1. :'If. E., [1; I':. W., [s SS,;
(;, ;\, ,\., [ . ) [SS. ](le!.: F. L, [2
[OS.; C. 1\-1.,
!~I'); I':, F ,[5.
T,)tal, [27 lOS, [od,

Section Reference Library.
The f()iiO\\i!ng' hook 11;[0' I)(~en grateflllly re'~civcd
fur the Lihrary: If ilalld/)oo!,' of l'rovcriJs, collected
hy H. G, Bol~l.
.
The fol!olVill,c; books ha\'e been pLm:hased for
the Lil)rary: Tlie /)issoriatioll of a j)ersoll(l!itv,
.\Iurt >lI l'r"lllce, :'If. U.; flit jilii/(lsophy of tIll!
UpClllis!wds, Palll Dellssen; Fite Early fiis/ory of
II1,hl, \'itlCent .\. Smith; Stlldles of Ellglish 111yslic5,
\\'. l{, l:lge; Tlie Egl,pl;alllIcauclllllld fie/I, I':. A.
\\'aliis HllCig(', 3 \'0\0;. ; Tlie M(llldli!,yopaIl151Illd, with
C;"llli;lj);lda's 1(lri;"i5, and the Hl/(isl,),a of S'allkdra,
tlansldted intu En,giisll hy 1\1. N. Uvivedi;
1"1Ii"ii'iZ', --, Frtiltis( Oil ')'ZriislII, Jallli; f)(clio//(II)' of

Pliilosopliy al/d ])Sl'C!/O!Oii)', I':dilcd hy J. M. Ilaldwin,
Vo!. Ill" Parts [ and 2: .'-'lir! 1\,;lIIa C!ralldra. tlie
Ideal /{ill,<;, ,\ 11 nie lles;lllt
1\. ,\. 11()11SOX,
.'1 ssistallt Liu/'clriclll.

Northern Federation: Visit of the
President-Founder.
The :'IIelllbers of the ~ortbern Branches a.re
looking forward with mucb pleasure to a \'isit by
the President-Founder, Colonel Olcott, who will
not only preside oyer the next Cjuarterly Conference
of tbe NortiJern Federation at Harrogate, but will
also stop at Birmingham, Sheffield, l\Ianchester,
and Edinburgh, to - meet all the members who
can he gathert'cI together at those se\'eral points.
Since Colonel Olcott's last visit to the ::\orth of
England half-a-dozen years ha\'e gone by, and in
that ti1l1c therc has been a brge accession to the
1I1elllhersbip and several new Branches ha\'c:: been
esta hi ished. 'I 'he \'enera Ilie Presiden t-Founder
will therefore see alllollg his old friends lllany fresh
faces, but his welcome will he none the less hearty
on that aCCOLlI1t. On the otber band, he will miss
some old nwmbers, of whom several have transferred their activities to other districts, while
others have been sUllllllOned beyond the \'eil.
Colonel Olcott will first \'isit Birmingham.
addressing the members of that Lodge on Tuesday, Nby 1St. lIe will next be welcomed by
Sheffield, on Thursday, 3rd; thence he travels to
;vlanchester, where he will address members of
the tbree local Lodges (with, it is hoped, a contingent frolll Li\'erpool)_ on Saturday, the 5th,
and possihly on the Sunday. From :'I1anchester
Colonel Oleott will tra vcl to Scotland, wbere he
will iJe the guest of the Edinburgh Lodge. The
lI1el11llers in the :--':orthern capitalllltend to arrange
a meeting to celebrate \Vhite Lotus Day (:\1ay
8th), witll tlie President-Founder in the chair;
and at this or SOllle other gathering it is hoped a
lIL11l1ber of the Glasgo',',; melllbers -will be able to
atlelH!. 011 l\hy 7th he visits the ScottisiJ Lodge,
and on May ()th gives a pLlblic lectnre in Dowel\'s
llall. ()n Thllrsday, :\Iay loth, Colonel Olcott
will arrive ill Harrogate, alld is expected to
;Iddress lij(~ llarrogate I ,od~e on the evening of
Friday, the I I th (to wllLch llIeetinc; other melllbers
who lllay Ililve arri\'(~d in the town are cordially
il,vited). On the Saturday afternoon he will preside at the Cunference of the :--':orthern Federation,
wilell "Tile Signilicance of the Theosophical
Society," will form the suhject of discussion; and
in the evening of the same day he will deliver an
address to the lIlembers. Finally, Colonel Olcott
will, it is hoped, deliH'r a public lecture in the
Theosophical Hall, on Sunday evening, :\Iay 13th.
This will Illing bis visit to a close; and on :'lIon day,
the qth, he wiil lea\'e for London CIl rOllte for
Paris.
As it is illlPossible for this tour to be extended
heyond the lilllits set forth above, the members of
tile Suciety ill the ~ortil are desired to make a
special endeavoLlr to attend the Harrogate Con-
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ference, and accord thcre a hearty welcollle to the
President-Founder, whose strenuous services to
the cause of Theosophy they so thoroughly
appreciate.
EDW. E. ;YIARSDEN,

H Oll. Sccretal)', IV orthern Federatioll.
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put togeth~,r and interpret some torn and ragged
iragments.
COllrse tickets, Ss. each, may be obtained from
the Theosophical Publishing Society, 101, New
Bon d Street, \ V., or at the door. Admission to
each lecture, 2S.

Spath Lodge, Didsbury, Manchester.
April 20th.

Men's Evenings.
New Centre.
1\ Centre has been formed In Folkestone.
V/eeldy meetings for readings and discussion are
held at the house of Mrs. ]. ll. SCOlt, 90, Bouverie
l'\oad \Vest, at 8 p.m.
Members visiting Folkestone will be heartily welcotlled. The meetings
will be discontinued in August and tIle first half of
September.

The fortnightly Men's Evenings for discussion,
hClVillg pro\'ed a decided success, will he continued
during the month of ;yIay, on the following
Tuesdays at 0.30 p.111., with the appended subjects;
11[ ay 1st.
"M yths."
"
I 5th.
"Sleep."
29th. "I-leaven and I-Jell."

G. E. S. M.
Practice Debating Class.

Crouch End.
Meetings will be held at the Assembly l\oOlllS,
Middle Lane, Crouch End, N.,on Sundayel'cning;;,
at 7 p.m., as follows:
May 6th, " I~eincartlation," l-'hilip Tovey; J/tly
13th, " Karma," Philip Tovey; May 201ft, "The
Power of Thought," Philip Tovey; May 27th,
" Theosophy and Christianity: The Resurrection,"
lIiss F. l\1. :\1. 1\ ussell.
.

T.1\.C.
Monday Afternoon Meetings.
Meetings will be held at 20, i\lbemarle Street
on the following Mondays in May, from 3.30 to
4.30 p.m.
May 7tlt, "The Life side of Natllre," Bertrall1
Keightley; M ay 14th, "The l{iddle of the Sphinx,"
G. K S. Mead; May 21st, " Science-Occult and
Otherwise," Miss Edith vVard:
May 28th,
"Knowledge and Goodness," A. P. Sinnett.
Yisitors are cordially invited.
E. M. M.

Mr. Mead's Lectures.
Four lectures will he delivered in :\Iay, un" The
Dream of Wlvan: a Mysterv," by :\Ir. C. l{, S.
Mead, in the Lecture Eoom, 28, Albellurle Street,
\V., from 5 to 6 p.m.
Date of lectures: May 9th (\Vednesday), 15th,
22nd, 2<)th (Tuesdays).
"In the caves of Eastern Sihyl, wllat curious
leaves lie hidden, or go whirling in the wind!
\\-ritten over with strange hieroglyphic characters,
not without deep l1leaning,-akill to prophetic,Teste David CIIIIl Siuylla. Fragmentary-incomplete
-hard to put together, yet furnishing here and
there, when the attempt is Illade, a piece of chance
mosaic that engages our atlention like the [OrIllS in
the llloss-stone. Such Cl bundle of Sihylline lea\'es
is the' Dream of Ef\van,' of which we propose to

Meetings will take
15th, and 29th, illlhe
Street, at 6.15 p.ll1.
Society are cordially

place on Tuesdays, May 1st,
Lecture Room, 28, Albemarle
Members of the Theosophical
invited to attend as visitors.
F. M. M. R

Lecture List.
A"'TWERP LODGE. Information from F. ,'an
lIalle, 300, I\ue Provence (sud).
BATH LODGE.
:'IIondays, at 8 p.m., at 2,
Argyle Street. Information frol11 Miss Sweet, 36,
Henrietta Street, Bath.
BIRMINGHAM LODGE. Council Room, Midland
Institution, on Sundays, at 6,30 p.m.: May 6th,
F. Smyth; ~'1ay 13th, The Christian
Doctrllle of the Atouelllent, Sidney H. Old; May
20th, Tlzillliinr;, A. J. Lofting; Mav 27th, The
Lzfc of Buddha, and its Lessons, \iV. Howell.
Information froIll :'Ilr. i\. Norman Comely, 7,
Blenheim Road, i\Ioseley.
BOURNEMOUTH LODGE. Gestingthorpe, Christ·
church Road, Boscombe, on \Vednesdays, at 7.30
p.m., for members; for members and friends 011
the first and second Sundays, at 3.30p.m.; class for
study on the second and fourth Mondays, at 3 p.111.
BRADFORD LODGE. \Vednesdays, at 7'4.5 p.I1l.,
for the study of The Secret Doctrine, at Bank
Bllildings, North Parade. Information [rolll O.
Firth, Bawkswood, Baildon, Yorks.
BRIGHTON LODGE. Sundays, at 3.30 p.m.,
17, Compton Avenue, Compton Hall. Information
from Dr. King, Sf, Compton Avenue.
BRISTOL LODGE. Tuesdays, at 8.15 p.m., at +,
Unity Street.
Information from :\lr. Thomas
Freeman, 80, Richmond Road, :\IoIltpelier.
BRUSSELS, BRA~CHE ANGLo-llELGE. :\Ieetings
on tile first and third Fridavs.
Information frOIll
the Secretary, 19, 1\ue Fore'stiere, 1\ venue Louise.
BRUSSELS, BRUSSELS LODGE. Information from
A. Vanc!erstraeten, 19, Rue des COIllrnen;ants.
13EUSSELS, BRANCHE CENTEALE lh:LGE.
58,

:t
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Chaussee d'Ixelles.
Study class, second, third
and fourth Saturdays and second and fourth
Tuesdays, at 8 p.m. Meetings on first Saturdays
and first and third Tuesdays, at 8 p.m. Information from the Secretary, 21, Rue du Vallon.
BRUSSELS, ISIS LODGE. Mondays, at 8 p.m.,
at 58, Challssee d'Ixelles. Lectures and study
classes alternately. Information from M. Armand
I{omballts, 23, Rue du Pepin, Brussels.
BRUSSELS, BRA:\CHE DU LOTUS BLANC. Thursdays, at 4.30 p.m., at 58, Chaussee d'Ixelles, for
young members and frienos. Information from
the Hon. Secretary, 199, Avenue Alben, Uccle.
COVENTRY CENTRE. Fortnightly meetings for
study. Information from Mrs. Nevill, 16, \Varwick
Row, Coventry.
DUBLIN LODGE.
"Meetings on Thursdays, at
8.15 p.I1l., al34, YVicklow Street, for discussion of
Patanjali's Yoga Aphorisms.
On Mondays, at
4 p.m., study of Esoteric Christianity, and at 5 p.m.,
study of A Study in COllsciousness.
Information
frolll the Secretary, 34, 'vVicklow Street, Dublin.
EDINBURGH LODGE. 130, George Street, on
Thursdays, at 8 D.Ill.: ;\Iay 8th, COllllllemoration
]);lY, Colonel Olcott will give all address for all
Theosophical Society members, in the Lod~e
1{001l1, at 8 pilI.; l\Iay 9th (in Dowell's Hall),
Puhlic Lecture by Col. Olcott. Lodge meetings
Oil May 3rd and 2zud, Psychic Healing, Macbeth
Bane. Library open on ivlonclays, 3.30 to 5.30
p.l1l. Meetings on Sundays, at 3.30 p.m. Enquiries
to :\liss Drull1l11onJ, 4, Learmonth Terrace.
EDI:\BURGH, SOUTH EDINBURGH CENTRE. Drawing-room meetings fortnightly. Information from
~Iiss Pagan, 24, Newbattle Terrace.
EXETER LODGE. 19, Bedford Circus, on Fridays, at 8 p.m. For members only, first Wednesday in the month, at 2.45 p.m.; and on second and
fourth Tuesdays, at 8 p.m.
FOLKESTO:\E CE:\TRE. l\Ieetirigs at 9il, Bouverie
Eoad \Vest, on :\[ondays, at 8 p.ll1.
Information
from :\Irs. J. 13. Scott, at above address.
GLASGOW LODGE. l\eligious Institution l\ooll1s,
200, BI!chanCln Street, at 1) p.Il1.: l\Lly 2nd, Tlte
Sevell Plallcs of Nature, ]. Lorimer ThoJlJson. Study
ill COllscioUSllCS> 011 alternate \Vednesd;IYs. EnqUIriesto I\Ir. J. P. Allan, 5, \Vest I{egent Street,
Glasgow.
GREE:\OCK CE:-.iTRE. Sundays, at 3 p.m., at
Shepberd's Hall. Enquiries to Mr. John 1\OS5,
4, Nelson Street.
H ARIWGATE LODGE. Thf'osophical Hall, 13eulah
Street, on Sundays, at ().")o p.Il1.: May Gth, Tlte
Valuatioll of Theosophy, C. J. Barker; May 13th . . .
Col. Olcott: l\Iay 20th, The Cost of Cheapness,
A. \V. Waddington ; May 27th, The Spzral of Life,
Baker Hudson. Lodge meetings for study of The
Growth of the Soltl, on Fridays, at 7.30 p.rn., at 12,
East Parade.
HULL LODGE. Information from H. E. Nichol,
95, \Vest!Journe Avenue, Hull.
LEEDS, LEEDS LODGE.
Leeds Arts Club
Rooms, 18, Park Lane, on Mondays, at 7.30 p.rn.
E H111iries to the Secretary, 37, \Vood Lane,
Headingley, Leeds.
LEEDS, LEEDS CENTl{E. Information from Miss

Kennedy, 6, Hawtborn View, Chapel Allertol1,
Lep.ds.
LIVERPOOL, CITY OF LIVERPOOL
LODGE.
Wednesdays, at 18, Col quit Street, at 7.45 p.m.:
May 2nd, Annual ;\leeting. [{eading circle on
\Vednesda ys, at 3 p.m.
Information from the
Secretary, 18, Colquit Street.
LONDON, ADELPHI LODGE. Mondays, at 7.30
p.m., at 21, Cecil Court, St. Martin's Lane, \V.C.
LONDON, BATTERSEA LODGE. Sundays at 7 p.111.,
at the Central Public Library, Lavender Hill,
S.\V.: May 6th, What Theosophy does for Us, L. S.
Jast; May 13th, Experimental and Spolltamolls Personalities, B. Keightley: May 20th, The Jewish
Problem, Bernard Robert; iVlay 27tb, Closing
Address by the President. Enquiries to Mr. A. P.
Cattanach, 27, Dault Road,\Vandsworth Common.
LONDON, BLAVATSKY LODGE. 28, Albemarle
Street, W., on Thursdays, at 8.30 p.m.: May 3rd,
The Spirit of tlte East, tbe Hon. P. Eama Nathan,
K.C., C.M.G.; l\Iay 10th, Experilllwtal alld SPOlltaneolts Persollalities, B. Keightley; May 17th,
"Group-,<'loul," l\Iiss C. E. \\'oods; l\Iay 24th,
Annual Meeting: May 31st, SYlllbolislll, [{ev. Dr.
Cobb. Sundays, at 7 1'.111. (open to visitors): l\lay
Gth, Spirituill Life: Its Substallce alld its Forms, B.
Keightley; May I3th, The Tlli'osophical Society,
Mrs. Sharpe; May 20th, Thf Master, G. R. S.
~ead; lVlay 27th, The Mission of Theosophy, P.
Iovey.
LONDON, CROYDON LODGE.
18A, Katharine
Street, Croydon, on \Vednesdays, at 8 p.m. Information from Fred Horne, 4, Kynaston Road,
Thornton Heath.
LONDON, HAMPSTEAD LODGE.
9, Lyncroft
Gardens, Finchley Road, N.vV., on Mondays, at
8 p.l11.
LONDON, HAMPSTEAD HEATH CENTRE. The
Studio, Stanfield House, Prince Arthur Road,
Hampstead, on Sundays, at 6,30 p.m.: l\Iay 6th,
The Crafts alld the Social Problem, E. Spencer; May
I3th, EPictetus, Miss Lilian Lloyd; l\lay 20th, The
Psychological Persollality, B. Keightley; May 27th,
TFuc and False Sacrifice, l\Irs. Esther \\'00(1.
LONDON, Lln\,lsHA~I CENTRE. Tuesdays at K
p.m., at 7, A venue l\oad, Lewisham. Information
froIll P. 'fovey, I22, lhrry l\oad, East Dulwich.
LONDON, LOTUS LODGE. rl/leetings for children
only, at 8, Inverness Place, Queen's Road, \V., on
Sundays, at 3.I5 p.Il1. l\leetings for young people
011 \Veclnesclays, at K p.IJI. Attention is called to
t he change of day.
I llformat ion froIll the Secretary
a t the above add ress.
LONDON, NORTH LONDON LODGE. 13, Tyndale
Place, Upper Street, i'-!., on Mondays and
Wednesdays, at 8,30 p.ll1.
LONDON, \IV EST LONDON LODGE. Fridays, al
8.I5 p.l11., at 8, Inverness Place, Queen's Road,
\IV.: May IIth, Why do 1£'e believe? Miss E. l\L
Mallet; May 25th, Health ill Relation to Harlllony,
Miss Margery Smith; l\Iay 4th and I8th, Study
of The Pedigree of M an.
MANCHESTER,
l\IA:\CHESTER
CITY LODGE.
Sundays, at G.30 p.Il1., at 26, Victoria Street, Manchester. Lodge meetings on Tuesdays, at 7.30
p.ll!. Enquirers received on Fridays, 4.30 to 7
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p.m. Information from l\Iiss Ker, Brook Lea,
Melior, Marple Bridge.
:\IAKCHESTER, DIDSBURY LODGE. Spath Lodge,
SpatiJ Road, Didslmry.
Information froll1 the
Hon. Secretary, at the above address.
J\TANCHESTER, lV10ss SIDE CENTRE. Information
from \V. Pitt, 137, Beresford Street, Moss Side.
MANCHESTER, SOUTH MANCHESTER LODGE.
Palmerston Hall, Palmerston Street, Moss Side:
Information from the Hon. Secretary, 180, Clifton
Street, Brook's Bar, l\Tanchester.
:\IERTHYR TYDVIL CENTRE.
Meetings on
Sllnclays, at 7.30 p.m., at Trevethick Hall.
~1 IDDLESBROUGH LODGE.
Thursdays, at 8 p.m.,
at 46, Linthorpe Road: study of The Secret Doctrine.
PlIblic lectures on Sundays at 6,45 p.m.
NOTTINGHAM LODGE. \Vednesdays, at 8 p.m.,
at 19. Park Row. Fridays, at 3.30 p.m., a. ladies'
reading class, and on alternate Sundays, at 7 p.I11.,
stlldy of Mrs. Besant's Stlldjl in Consciousness.
OXFORD CENTRE. Information from J. WaIter
Cock, 37, Beechcroft [{oad, Oxford.
PLYMOUTH LODGE. Fridays, at 8.30 p.m., and
Sundays, at 6.30 p.m., at 10, Pentillie I{oad,
l\Tutley. :-V1eetings all Sundays and the first
Friday in the month are open to the public.
Enquiries to Dr. E. Mariette, Ford Park HOllse}
Mutley.
RIPON CENTRE. 2, Ashville, 011 Thursdays, at
8 p.m., for the study of The Ancient Wisdom. Sundays at 7 p.m., papers and addresses.
SHEFFIELD LODGE. Bainbridge Buildings, New
Surrey Street, on Sundays, at 6,30 p.m. "'\Vednesdays at 7.30 p.m., study of The Pedigree of Mall.
Alternate Fridays and SaturdaYE, debating class
at 7.30 p.m.
SOUTHAMPTON LODGE.
Hanover Chambers,
Hanover Buildings, Tuesdays, at 8,30 p.m.
Enquiries to Mrs. Hollicl"
Cranleigh, The
Polygon.
SURBITON CENTRE. "!\Leeting on Sundays, at
6,30 p.m., at Felsted, Crane's Park, Surbiton.
TYNESIDE LODGE. Last Sunday of the month,
at 6,30 p.m., at Lily House, OfT Ocean View,
V/hitley Bay, and class for study 011 Tuesdays, at
8 p.m., at Ro, Saville Street, North Shields.
\VAKEFIEL]) LODGE. Fortnightly meetings on
\Vednesdays, at 8 p.m., alternately at 44, \Vestgate, and Craven House, Belle Vue. Information
from C. A. Brotherton, Craven I-louse, Belle Vue,
\\'akefield.
YQl{K LODGE.
Sundays, at 6,45 p.m., at 12,
High Ousegate; l\Iay 6th, The Pulse of God i71
Nature,. P. Dodds; l\1ay 20th, Sympathy, J.
E., RCld; :\L1.y 27th, The Purpose of Earth Life,
l\IIss 1\1. L. l:lrowre. Study class on Tuesdays at
8 p.m. Information from J. E. Reid, Hon. Sec"
9, First A venue, York.

EN QUI RE R.
QUESTION 299.

E. E. L.-The Thcosophical statelllellt that Mall has
existed 011 this plallet for lIIall), lIIiiliolls of ycms is aliI'
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that is absolutcly repudiated by practically all scielltists
alld theologians, the objectioll raised by tile forlller
school beiJlg that geology has rel'caled a dcposit of
human remaills in strata II() deepCl' thall alluvial-such
deposit beiJlg, thereforc, distinclly lIlodem and its age
to he rcckoned lit the JIlost ill tms of thollsands of YCIII'S,
alld by the latter school the literlll scriptural assertion,
that IIlall has existed for 6,000 YCllrs only, is adhered
to. ])calillg with tlie sciclltific objectioll, have 1( C
Theosophists allY provf for our assertion as to jlJan's
age, apart from clairvoyallt research ? Have traces
beell foulld ill the earth's ernst, alld if nut, are they to
be found, of NI an's existeJlc£ milliolls of years ago?
If A tlmztis call1lot yield us proof because it is 1I0t
accessible, why sliould not Lellluria-A ustralia-do
so? A nd should 1I0t a great portioll of A sia offer a
suitable field for investigation?
I

B. K.-Geologically speaking, I belie\'e that the
presence of human relics and remains in Tertiary
Strata is now generally admitted; but when it
comes to translating this statement into terms of
years we are confronted by very serious difficulties.
For we have practically no reliable means of
estimating ill years tbe time that has elapsed since
any given series of strata, iu any particular locality,
was deposited. Nor do I see any probability, I
bad almost said any hope, of science becoming
able to make such a determination by any ordinary
method. The time estimates made by various
authorities, and sometimes indeed by one and the
same authority, are most hopelessly at variance.
For instance, in one work Dr. Croll states that
2,500,000 years represents the time since the
beginning of tbe Tertiary age, while in another
be says that 15,000,000 haye elapsed since the
beginning of the Eocene period, which is the first
of the three Tertiary epochs.
The problem therefore reduces itself to this:
"How can the age of the Tertiary deposits be
determined in t"Bse special localities in which undoubted traces of humanity have been found? So
far science has entirely failed to arrive at anything
even approaching a consensus of opinion on thi::,
question. Autborities of equal weight and argu·
ments of equally great-or small-cogency can be
adduced in support of allY figures we choose to
select between Olle million and fifteen million years,
and when such mighty doctors differ who shall
decide?
At any rate the real existence of the Lemmian
continent is now a practic'lllyadmitted datum of
science, and considerable advance is being ll1ade
towards the acceptance of Atlantis. So under the
circumstances, it is not too much to hope that in
course of time the Tertiary beds in which traces
of humanity have been found may be assigned to
something between ten and fifteen million years
ago, and that is more than enough for our
requirements.
A. B. C.-vVhile agreeing that geological science
will not allow so great an antiquity for man as
Theosophical writers claim, we cannot accept
the statement that it permits only an antiquity
Jlleasured by allll\'ial deposits. Tertiary man is
granted by many competent in\'estigators and the
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evidence for his existence m'l)' be readily fonnel in
Laing's HI/IIIIlIl Origills (18<)2). This would give
us far more than tens of thousands of years.
Dealing with the major premise it may be at once
admitted that geologists are certainly unlikely to
discover the fossil remains of men that were boneless, jelly-like, and even etheric, and unless sOllle
other class of evidence becomes available it does
not seem likely that science will accept the Theosophical view of man's age on the earth. But as
to Lemuria-archceology has not I believe as yet
offered any explanation of the Cyclopean statues
of Easter Island and ulltil it presents us with a
better hypothesis we may continue to claim that
if the gigantic humanity of the third Eoot Eace
has not left us traces of its actual bones, it has
certainly left us evidence of its handiwork in
colossal erections whose existence science is as
little able to explain as it is to solve the riddle of
the transport of the Sarsen stones to Salisbury
Plain and the making of Stonehenge.
\V. C. \V.-:Vladallle Blavatsky, in The Secret
])octrille, states that it is eighteen million yt'ars ago
since physical man, as wc kno\\- him to-day, first
appeared on the globe, and tha~ it was Oll the
great southern continent of Lellluria that he lived.
This fact she obtained, presumably, from the
ancient Rook of UZ)'IlIl, whose teaciIings are, also
presumahly, supported by the :\Ifasters of \Visdoll1
by the agency of whom The Secrel /Jocirille was
given to the world through Maclarne Blavatsky.
Clairvoyant research by SOll1e of the modern
Theosophical seers I understand to support this
teaching. In all of this thert~ is certainly no proof,
in the ordinary scientitic sense, for us that man
existed on the earth at so distant an epoch.
Scientif1c proof of man's previous existence on
this earth is afforded solely by the human remains·
found in the Quaternary geological strata, such as
the" Cro-i\Iagnon " and ., Fmfooz" Man and the
Lake-dwellers of Switzerland, all of whom, om
clairvoyan t Theosophical in vestigators tell llS,
are representatives of the earlier races of the
Atlantean continent at the period of their extreme
degeIlyracy.
An extremely interesting discovery was IlJade in
1892 or 18~J+ by the Dutch physician Dubois in
Pliocene deposits of Java, i.e., in a geological
formation belonging to the Tertiary period, of
remains of a creature which \Vas clearly JllOre or
less intermediate in strllcture and characteristics
between man, as we kno\\" hinJ, and the anthropoid
apes. Professor Haeckel is absollltely con\·inced
that this Pitilecallllirojlts crectlts is the" missing
link" between man and monkeys, and that the
disco\-ery establishes once and for all the fact of
man's direct ancestry frolll the apes.
It is
supposed to be between 200,000 and 300,000
years since this mysterious individual walked the
earth.
Now it lIIay be (more we cannot say) that
PithecalltllroplIs represents a member of one of the
earlier physical Lell1mian human races at the
period (a very late one) of its extreme degeneracy.
\\' e are told that Lemurian lllan, even at his best,
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was but a more or less ape-like creature; hence
the above view is not at all unrea~onable.
Unless cremation was a univer~al practice on
Atlantis and LCllluria I see no (I priori reason why
fossil remains of the man of tiJose periods should
not be somewhere presen-ed on the portions of
existing land-surLiCes which \\-ere once part and
parcel of those great continents. \\'c are quite
familiar with the hahit and structure of plants and
animals which existed millions of years before
Lemurian man appeared. Impressions or petrifactions of the bones of the latter may, therefore,
be somewhere obtainable.
But we must not
forget that the great bulk of Lemurian and
Atlantean remains mllst be at the bottom of the
Indian, Pacific, and Atlantic Oceans.

QUESTION 300.

C. F.-- What do Theosophists IIICIIII by the word
"FJrothcrllOod," alld is "lJrollicrhood" IIIl origillal
allii jillldlllllCllla! ol!jcct of tlie Theosophical SOCiety?
Is there Illly fiacc Jor IVolllCll IIlIder " Brotherhood" ?
Is there allY vila! alJjedioll 10 lite IIse of the word
" Fe!1mvslll}" as expressivc of ,,,hal is meant by
" iJl'otizerliood," alld as nlllouillr; Illly IIlIlbigllit)' as
rer;ards I l'OIl/CJI ?

A. n. C.-To form a nuclel;s of the Universal
Brotherhood of 1 fumanity is clearly and prominently stated as the first 0hject of the Theosophical Society, and by " Universal Brotherhood
of I I Ill11anity " it does not seem possible to mean
ilnything less than the words ordinarily imply,
namely, relationship of 1111 humanity. To question
the inclusion of WOlJ1en under S0 complete a
category savours of the crank or the pedant, and
surely Jf "Brotherhood" is open to objection,
" Fellowship" is not less so. ,\s one of the
"sisterhood," J would sooner be recognised as a
"brother" than a "fellow," but in thirteen years'
J!lembership I ha\'e not hitlJerto felt any ambiguity
ill my positioll.
1-:. A. J ~.---The word" Brotherhood" is a generic
tenll, and includes men and women alike, as does
the word" mankind." By" Brotherhood," Theosophists mean to express a great fundamental fact
in Nature·--i.e., tliat all human beillgs without
exception are children of the One C niversal
Father. The w()rd "Fellowship" could not
replace it, being l11nch more restricted in meaning, and, though applicable to membership of any
Society, whether small or brgt', implies some
selection, and therefore exclusion.
This fact of 1-1 ulllan Brotherhood remains a fact,
whether recognised or not, and it is in order to help
its recognition throughout the world, that i~ is
made the first •- object" ill the TheosophIcal
Society. G. 1<. lllay notice that this first object
is thus expressed: "To form it nucleus of the
uni,-ersal brotherhood of humanity, without
distinction of race, creed, sex, caste, or colour."
Some of us wonld extend this recognition e\-en
below the human kingdom, acknowledging animals
as our" little brothers," as coming from the same

THE
One SOl1~CC of all life, and therefore to he treated
with the c()llsideration and kIndness of the" elder"
and wisn t()\\-anls the" y()unger ., and ignorant.

B. C. T.-The writer c.lllnot imagine any
ambiguity as to women arising over tile word
"Brotherhood." Surely it must include hoth men
and WOillen, jllst as the words" hrethren " and
"mankind" do, for example.
"Brotherhood" is certainly a fUlldamental
object of the Tbeosophical Society, but \\-e do not
attach allY urlusual interpretation to the word,
except, perhaps, to gi\-e it a deeper spiritual
signification tlran is generally done.
S. C.-The Cl uestioner ma y be referred to Extrac/s
frolll tile V,ihall, pp. +, 7, c), 203, where this subject
is discussed at length. Every man is, in his inner
nature, allied to the spiritual source of all human
life, the life \1-aVe which translllutes the animal
soul into the human ego. (Man in the above
sen tence, of course, means /zOIllO not vir.) There
is thus a real spiritual relationship between all
human beings, a relationship which by no lllelns
involves equality, since the soul's are of difCerent
ages, but which involves a C01llll11111ity of real
intere3ts, and a mystic union which is realised
more and more by individllals as their evolution
proceeds.
The word "Brotherhood" is llsed
because there is no other word which is not
equally unsatisfactory on tile point mentioned hy
the questioner. I do not quite see how the word
" FeIlo\\-slrip " would remove any all1bigllity which
may exist. The word "fellow" is generally
applied to a man, is it not? I never heard a
woman called a fellow.

QUESTIO~ 301.

N. A.-Some U panishads, Shanharlicluirya and
Buddha tel! all mell to step over tIle interlllediate plalles
alld reach Nirvriua at OIICC. And n. P. B. also
advises all ordinary men to do so. Blit oltr
Tll1osophical writers alld prEachers teach the very
opposite dadrillf. They prescribe the Astral Planc
as the IIfxt step of advllll[( for all men. A lid bet'NICfll
Nirvi;llll alld the poor wearied 11/(111 of the l~((dh tllry
lm:1d sllcll a complirated scries of il/nltlllcrah/e steps
that it SCWIS as If t115 llWIll/lill;; 11'ould never be
tillislled. lV07" 11lllic/z doclrillc is right, or is tliere
allY reconciliatioll ?

A. B. C.-It would he interesting to learn on
what grolll1ds ~. _\. bases his assertion that
great teaciJers intended" all" men to reach NirY{ll1a "at once" hv their \'arious exhortations.
It would be EtilI 'more interesting if references
llliglrt be gi\'en to demonstra~e that H. P. B.
advises" all ordilllll], mm" to do so. \Vhen these
are forthcoming no doubt the 1112 tter can be satisfactorily tackled in THE YKHA~. Meantime the
alleged saying of another Great One occurs to us:
"Be ye also perfect as your Father in Heaven is
perfect." Does N. A. imagine that Jesus intended
His disciples to understand that they could be perfect then and there? Surely it needs no" occult"
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science to perceive that all such logia. point only
to a distant goal which dors lie in front of all
mell, but only to he reached by strenuous and
unceasing effort or after l1lillenia of less energetic
climbing. ,. Tbc()s()pilil~al writers and preachers"
(sic) teach ]]0 "opposite" doctrine but only give
the complementary explanations, and helpful and
necessary detail as to that path whose summit i;;
" lost ill glorious light Nirv;lllic." If N. A. will
take the trouble to read The V MCC Dj the Silel/cc he
will not again l1lal;e the mistake of supposing
lI. P. B. to have minimised the diftlcitlties of
reaching Nirvana.

D. l\:.-Not only the Upanishads, Shankaracharya and Buddha, hut all great schools of
spiritual teaching of which we have any remains
seem (0 teach with one voice that" Sah-ation,"
"Liberation," "IIIoksha," "Nir\-~ll1a," "Cnion
vlith God," "The Beloved," "The Good,"-or
by whatever name man has designated THATCIIllllOt he attained by process of evolutiOl/, howe\'cr
long continued, through however lllany world" or
universes we may imagine it carried on, however
stupendous the heights of knowledge and of
power that may he scaled in these inflnities of
ti me.
To state the same thing in other words, it seems
to me that all the great spiritllal schools, without
exception, are agreed that man's true goal is not
to be attained by "growth," hy" progress," by
"evolution" or "development," however far it
may be carried, howe\-er long the process as such
may continue. As I understand their statements,
the entIty which we now call a "human" entity
may maintain his place in the front rank of human
evolution from now till the final pralaya of our
earth chain, beyond that through the remaining
" chains" which follow this, and then on and on
-as long and as high as you please, and still he
will not have attained the goal, he will not CVCl/
lllTl'e cOllie OIlC step nearer to it thall lie is to-day. And
that still remains true, howe\'er exalted the position and fl1nctions in the Cosmos he lllay attain;
howe'ler inconceivahly vast may become his
knowledge and his power.
For all tlris is simply an elaboration, in order" to
hring the idea more definitely home, of the simple
statement that" l\Ioksha" or" l\"in,fll1a " in the
true sense is not to be attained hy any process of
evoll1tion, is not, and cannot be, in any sense
regarded as the result or outcome of evolution.
To employ an analogy, you can no more reach
NirvflI1a by evolution than you can exhanst the
Infll1ite by counting.
Or, to put what seems to me to he the root
thought of these great schools in the form of
another analogy, let us compare the process of
evolution to a spiral in three dimensions. Obviously such a spiral is inflnite in both directions
along its axis. You cannot go so far back along
it in the "past" direction as to reach a point
where you can say: There is no spiral beyond
this point. Nor again, going in imagination forward along the spiral in the opposite direction, can
you ever reach a point in the "future" where
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you can say: Beyond this the spiral cannot
continue.
That means in ()th(;r words that The I':nd, or
T'-:ir\';llla, does not lie iI/UII!.:" litt spiral at all.
;\11(1 that is just what all these great schools
seem to me to be al ways trying to make us realise.
But where then is The End, is Nirvfllla? For
after all even Buddha went so far as to say:
Nirv[llla IS.
The answer in terms of our spiral analogy would
be that The End, .Nirv;llla, is another dimension
of space altogether, is as it \\-ere a Fourth Dimension, which is equally near to any and every point
along the whole length of the ~piral, but which is
not and can never be in the same space as that
spiral.
Thus, it seems to me, did those great schools
teach about Nirv3.na--not about a " plane" called
the" Nirvanic Plane," whatever that may mean,
for Nirvana is certainly no "plane" in any sense
whatever.
Now I know quite well that this is diametrically
opposed to the view put forward hy Mr. Leadbeater in some of his writings and more or less
implied in all. For he teaches explicitly enough
that you" evolve" intoNirvflna-or at any rate on
to the" Nirvanic Plane,"-just as he says that the
"successful" units of humanity at the end of the
seventh Race of the seventh Eound will be Aseka
Adepts. They ma y perha ps be on I he sallle level, in
respect of power and knowledge, as Those we now
speak of as the l\Iasters, but in so far as we mean
by "l\Iasters," Great Ones who have attained
Liberation (Jivanl11uktas as Mrs. Besant calls
the,m), then most certainly the Whole consensus of
ancient teaching is opposed to Mr. Leadbeater's
vIew ;lnd asserts that neither at the end of the
seventh Round, nor of any other cycle of evolution,
will the beings evolving reach to that Liberation,
that Nirvana of which the Buddha taught, and of
which every great school of spiritual knowledge
has possessed the tradition.

and ensoulcc1 on the mental and astr,il plan,'s 1>y
llle lllOugld of the lllllll<ln l·:go. Yet it S('teIIIS
perfectly clear to lily Jllinri th'lt ;\lrs. He;;.llll
alfords all additi()n tu this leaching of \\-hidl
C. \V. L. (i\lr. Leaclbeater) nowhere, s() Llr ,IS I
can fino, hreathes a WOld. On p. 15 of l\al'lIIlf
Mrs. Besant speaks of" the nature of the Illotive
inspiring the generator of the thought-form. If the
motive he pure, loving, beneficent in its character,
the colour produced will summon to the thoughtform an Elemental, which will take on the ch Hacteristics impressed on the form by the motive, and
act along the line thus traced; this Elemental
enters into the thought-form, playing to it the part
of a soul, and thus an independent entity is made
in the astral world, an entity of a beneficent character." From this passage it is clear that two
distillct entities are concerned with the thO,lgb tform: (1) the human thought which generated and
vivifies it, and (2) the Elemental which sllbseqllmtly
is attracted to it and ensouls it. Dy comparing
the description of Elementals given in Karma with
thal in A Study ill COllscioIlSIlCSS, it will be seen that
the same entities are referred to in each case, and
that they clearly stand for the lower orders of
Devas or Nature Spirits, which, as is said in the
Study, "are cOllstantly busied in the shaping of
forms, etc. etc."
The persistence of the thought-form would
depend on the strength and vividness of the original
thought of the Ego, and the Elemental would be
subservient to this latter; but whether it would
add to the vitality of the form or not I could not
venture to say. The Elemental probably gives to
the thought-form a more distinct and definite
individuality, thus causing it to assume the nature
of a living being. I wonder very much myself
why Mr. Leadbeater never refers to this action of
the Elementals whose whole work consists in
tending, ensouling and building up all forms
throughout the universe. \Vhy, then, should
these particular creations and bodies known as
thought-forms be exempt frol11 any connection
with them?

QUESTION 302.

E. O . .It.-Oil pages 15, IS alld re; ojKarma Mrs.

13esallt lIIakes tlie statcJIIClIt titat ElclIIClltals "(IIS01l/"
thollglzt f01'lIIs.
This seellls 10 cOlltradict Ihe al1S1ver givCl! by
C. rv. L. to ques/£oll 99 ill Extracts frolll the
Vahan. C. rv. L. Ihereill 1Il0St clearly states that
ill "eVCI)1 possible case" I he thought is Ihe sOlll awi
the hody is lIIade liP of h..lellleJIlal Essellce. Further1Il0re, ill tltat sallle reply, I filld a quotatioll frolll 1111'S.
Besallt endorses tltis allswer. I should be glad 10 have
tltis matter put riglzt, or, z/ I have lIIisullderstood it,
to have lily error poillted Ollt.
\V. C. \V.-Both Mrs. Besant and C. \V. L.
clearly state that a thought-form is both generated
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LONDON, JUNE I, Igofi.

The Sixteenth AnIlual Convention of 1his SectiOl:
(the third under the title of "British Section "),
will be held on Saturday, July 7th, at 2.30 p.lll.,
in the SI11,dl Queen's Hall, Langhal11 Place, \V.
The President-Founder will preside. In the
evening at 8 o'clock a reception for members will
be held in the same Hall.
On Sunday evening at 7 p.m. there will be a
meeting for members and their friends at which
Colonel Oleott will preside. The speakers will be
announced later.
On Sunday afternoon the rooms at 28, Albemarle
Street will be open to members for general discussion and social intercourse, and it is hoped that
members \viJl make free use of this opportunity of
meeting each other in an informal manner.
£\11 delegates (exc.ept Presidents of Branches
present in person) and proxies should bring their
credentials in writing. Hranclles are rC111il}(lecl
that they llJay send one delegate (in addition to
the President or his representative) for each
twenty-five members. The President alone represents a Lodge of less than twenty-five melllhers.
U nattacherl lllell1 hers may 'lote on any resolution,
the votes being given in person or ill writing to
the General Secretary.
Every fifty vote.; so
recorded count as one vote at the Con veil tioll.
All Branches should send in a correct list of
their members at least ten days before the Convention, and the Reports of Branch Secretaries
should be sent at the same time.
KATE SPI~K,

General Secretary.
PARIS CONGRESS.
QUESTIO:\S FOR DISCUSSION.

By an oversight of my own the last question on
the list of those for discussion during the Congress

on Jltne 3rd, 4th and 5th, was not inclllllec in the
May VAHAN. I therefore gi\'e it below.
E.\TE SI'I:\J;.

+th question: Are organised I1le:lsmes for
the giving or Illaterial assistance to Tlicosopllists
opport llne or not?

REPORT OF RECEIPTS AND
EXPENDITURE.
Owing to some matters remaining unsettled the
financiaj report usually issued \vith the J lme
VAHAN is sent in an unaudited and preliminary form
to meet the Rules of the Section. .-\n audited
report will be sent with the next issue.
EDITH \\',\RD,

}{Oll.

Treasurer.

CLOSING OF THE SECTIONAL
ROOMS AT WHITSUNTIDE.
The 1\00m5 of the Section will he closed at
\Vhitsuntide from the e\'ening of Friday, June 1St,
ane1 will reopen on \\Tedncs'iay, June Gth, at lhe
usual tillle.
EATE

SI'I:\j"

Gel/CI'al S«(I'c/ary.

ACTIVITIES.
Donations to the General Fund.
The following donations ha\'e been receiyed to
May 20th: H. L., £1; G. G., £+; C ..-\ .. £1 IS.;
M. C., £1 IS.; E. i\I., £1 25.; G. P. E., £5.55.;
A. C. A., £1 195.; C. B. 1., £6; W. E. F., SS.;
A. P. C., 105; C. H., £5; E. A. B.,!£fi; V. C. T.,
£ I S. Total, [+8 35.
.
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Social Committee Debating Society.
l\fcetings will in fnture he held on the second
and fourth Fridays ill the month, at 3 p.In., instead
of on the .first ~ncl third a.t 3.15. Consequently
the meetlng~; In June wIiI take place at 28,
Alhelllarle Street all the Sih and 22nd at 3 o'clock
precisely.
L. S.

Practice Debating Class.
The meetings are discontinued during the
summer and will be resumed on Tuesday, October
2llU,

F.M. M.H..
Hampstead Heath Centre.
A lecture will be delivered at Stanfield I-louse
(Subscription Library), Prince Arthur I{oad
llampstead, on Tuesday, June 12th, at i).15 p.m.:
by ]\\r, G. Dyne, Oll "The Sound Principle in
Nature,"

Lotus Day was observed on Tuesday, the 8th.
The Edinburgh members il1\·ited the attendance
of l1lemllers from Glasgow, and in every way the
visit was a success.
Turning again southward, Col. Olcott arrived
in Ilarrogate in tin-,e to hold a reception at the
lIarrogate Lodge on the afternoon of Friday, the
I rth, and to address the members on the sallle
evening. On the Saturday afternoon he presided
over tbe Conference of tbe Northern Federation,
and addressee the members again in the evening.
During tbe inte[\'al for tea at the \Vinter Gardens,
the visit was commemorated by the taking of a
large group photograph, with the PresidentFounder as the central fi.gure. On the Sllnuay
evening Col. Oleott delivered the uoual public
lecture, tbe suhject being his work among the
Buddhists of India, Ceylon and Japan.
On all these occasions the President-Founder
made it his endea \'our to greet personally each and
every member, winning thereby the affection, as
be had already won the esteem, of his large family
of" children." Departing on the Tuesday morning frolll lIarrogate CIl rOllic for London and Paris,
be had a hearty north-country send-off at the
station.
Ell\\,.

Northern Federation and Tour of the
President-Founder.
The forty-ninth quarterly Conference of the
?\orthern Federation was made the occasion of a
tour among the 1\ orthern Lodges by the PresidentFOllnder, as outlined in advance in last month's
VAIIA:\.

On J\Ionday, ?\lay 1St, Col. Oleott arrived in
Birmingham fro111 London.
In the evening of
that day he met the members of the Birmingham
Lodge, and on the following day had a chat with
some. of them at his hotel, prior to leaving the
l\Ildland city for SheffIeld. The visit was the subject of friendly comment in one of the Binllingklln daily parers, which published a lengthy
~l,dch of tile work accollJplished by the PresidentFounder in the cause of Theosophy.
Sheffield next accorded him a hearty welcome,
first at an assembly of the Lodge, and afterwards
at a meeting to whicli outsiders were admitted.
Arri\"ing on hiday, the 4th, in 1\lancllester
(where he was the guest of l\Ir. J\I. 11. LarIlluth,
l'resident of the 7Ilanchester City Lodge), Col.
Oleott held a receptioll on the Saturday evening
at the Deansgate Hotel, where there mustered
nearly a bundred members from the Manchester
City, the Didsbury, and tile South Manchester
Lodges, with a contingent from the Liverpool
Lodge, and tbe recenth'-formed Moss Side (Manchester) Centre-to \V!JOlll liis address on the
e~rly l~ays of. the Theosophical Society proved
hIghly mterestlllg. On the Sunday afternoon Mr.
and "l\hs. Larnmth kept" open house" for all the
members in the district, who once again had the
pleasure of an address from" the Colonel."
Departing for" Edinburgh, Col. Oleott spent
sevtral days in the Scottish capital 1 where "White

E.
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M iss M. Broughton Head, of Hillside, \ Vest
ClifTe Grove, Harrogate, has been elected Hon.
Secretary of the 1\ orthern Federation for the year
r 9°6-07, and to her all communications relating to
the Federation should be addressed.
E. E. 1\1.

Lectures on Indian Philosophy.
A series of four lectures will be delivered by
Pandit Sakarani Ganesh, on Indian Philosophy,
in the Lecture I~00l11, 28, Albemarle Street, \V.,
from 5 to 6 p.ll1., on June 12th, 19th, and 26th,
and Jul y 3rd .
The following points will be dealt with: 1\Iain
])i vision and Basic Ideas; the Existence of the
Soul; Transmigration and Eeincarnation ; Karma;
Pranl~ll1a; IIow do we know? Pessimism; \Vere
the Illdi:ln Philosophers llnpractical clreamers?
the End of Philosophy: the S{ll1khya System;
its dodrill~ of Causality; PralI1£ll1a, Purusha,
I'raLriti; the three Gunas; the T\\'enty-ftve
Taltvas; Hondage and Liberation; the Yoga
Systelll; 1 'atanjali; Concentration; tile" Eigllt
Limbs" of Yoga; the Siddhis or l'owers; Spirituality and Psychislll; the Atomic Constitution
of Matter; tbe P(I[\'a and Uttara 1\Illl1ansa;
the l<arnM IGllldu or Ceremonial; the G iiana
Kanda or Ved{lllta; tbe Re-action of Yedantic
Thought on 1ndi\'idual Life, on Ethics and on
Eeligiol1; the Harmony of the Six Systems.
Course Tickets, 55. Admission to each lecture
25.
Open to non-members.

Songs for Lotus Circles.
There are now bet\yeen twenty and tbirty Lotus
Circles ill the Theosophical Society, and the neeq
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for printed copies of the Lotus Songs-which are
important features of the work al1longst chilJrenhas become pressing.
A manuscript of words and mllsic has been
compiled which is in the hands of the Editors of
the Lotlts JOll1'IIal for puhlication.
The cost of
prInting a selection of sOllle seventy of these :ongs
would be about {JOo, as printing Illusic is very
expensive.
Thanks to the generosity of twu
friends £70 has already been promised for this
purpose.
A Lotus Song Book can hardly expect to he a
financial succes:;;, at any rate for some time to
come, but as its publication will be a great and
permanent benefit to Lotus work, the Editors of
the Lotlts JOllrnal venture to appeal for help to
sympathisers in the different Sections of the
Society. The amount still required is about [30.
Contributions would be gratefully received if sent
to the Editors, Lo/us Jollrnal, 8, Inverness Place,
Bayswater, London, \V.

11. W.

,
)

Lecture List.
A:\TWERP LODGE. Information from F. ,'an
Halle, 300, Rue Provence (sud).
BATH LODGE. l\Iondays, at 8 p.Il1., at 2,
Argyle Street: June 11th, The Cl/l'lsti,lII /)oill'illC of
the AtOllcllICIlt, S. Old; June 10th, Socialislll, Mr.
Logie; June 25th, Plant Life, l\li,s Whittaker.
Information frol1l Miss Sweet, 36, l-lenrietta Street,
Bath.
BIRMINGHAM LODGE. Council Room, Midland
Institution, on Sundays, at 6,30 p.m.: June 3rd,
Discussion; June IOth, Karllla, J. S. Akehurst;
June I7th and 24th, Catastrophies, 13. Old. Information from Mr. A. Norman Comely, 7,
Blenheim Road, Moscley.
BOURNEMOUTH LODGE. Gestingthorpe, Christchurch Road, Boscombe, on \Vednesdays, at 7.30
p.m., for members; for meIuhers and friends on
the first and third Sundays, at 3.30 p.lll.
BRADFORD LODGE. \\'ednesdays, at 7.+5 p.JlJ.,
for the study of The Secret DoctriNe, at Bank
Bllildings, N ortll Parade. Information froIll O.
Firth, Hawkswood, Baildon, Yorks.
BRIGHTON LODGE. Sunday~, at 3.30 p,m., at
17, Compton Avenue, Compton llall. Information
from Dr. King, 54, Compton A venue.
BRISTOL LODGE. Tuesdays, at 8.15 p.ll1., at +,
Unity Street.
Information from Mr. ThoI1las
Freeman, 80, Eichmond 1\o:1d, ;\Iontpelier.
BRUSSELS, BRA0:CHE AKGLO-BELGE. Meetings
on the first and third Fridavs. Information from
the Secretary, 19, Eue For~stiere, Avenue Loui~e.
BRUSSELS, BRUSSELS LODGE. Information from
A. Vanderstraeten, 19, Rue des COl1lIl1en;ants.
58,
BRUSSELS, BRAXCl-IE CEKTEALE lJELGE.
Chaussee cl'lxelles.
SLUdy class, second, thIrd
and fourth Saturdays and second and fourth
Tuesdays, at 8 p.m. l\Ieetings on first Saturdays
and first and third Tuesdays, at 8 p.m. Information from the Secretary, 21, Rue dL! Vallon.
BRUSSELS, ISIS LODGE. Mondays, at 8 p.m.,

at SS, Challssee d'IxeIJes. Lectures and study
classes alternately. Information from lVr. Armand
Rombants, 23, Rue du Pepin, Brussels.
BRUSSELS, BI<ARClIE ])1: LOTCS BLA:\C. Thursdays, at 4.30 p.m., at 58, Chaussee d'Ixelles, for
young members and friends. Information froIll
the lIon. Secretary, H)C), l\venue Alhen, Uccle.
COVENTRY CENTRE. Fortni,!:;htly llleetil1:';s for
study. Inforlllation from l\I rs. N evill, 10, \ \' anvick
Eow, Coventry.
DUBLIN LODGE. :'IIeetings suspended for the
summer.
Information from the Secretary, 34,
\Vicklow Street, Dublin.
EDINBURGI-I LODGE. 130, George Street. Eegular
meetings suspended for the summer.
Library
open on Mondays, 3.30 to 5.30 p.m. Enquiries
to Miss Drummond, +, Learmonth Terrace.
EDINBURGH, SOUTH EDI:--iBl'RGfI CE~TRE. Drawing-room meetings fortnightly. Information from
Miss Pagan, 24, Newbattle Terrace.
EXETER LODGE. 19, Bedford Circus, on Fridays, at S p.m. For memhers only, first \Vec1nesdayin the month, at 2.45 p.lll.; and on second and
fourth Tuesdays, at 8 p.m.
FOLKESTONE CEXTRE. l\Jeetings at 9S, BOtl\'erie
Eoad \Vest, on IVlol1l1ays, at 8 p.m.
Information
from Mrs. J. 13, Scott, at above address.
GLASGOW LODGE. Eeligious Institution l{OOlllS,
200, Bucbanan Street. Enquiries to 1\1r. J. P.
AIJan, 5, \Nest I\egent Street, Glasgow.
GI{EENOCK CEJ\TRE. Sundays, at 3 p.lll., at
Shepherd's Hall. EI](l uiries to 1\I r. John Eoss,
4, Nelson Street.
HARROGATE LODGE. Theosophical Hall, Beulah
Street, on Sundays, at 6.30 p.m.: June yd, The
Ideal and the Actual, \V. Bell; June loth, rV/lat
is ollr Object in Life? \V. H. Thomas; June 17th,
Life, Health and Disease, AId. \Vard; June 24th,
The Spiral and the Serpel/t (with illustrations), E.
E. 1Iarsden. Lodge meetings for study of The
First Object of the Tlltosopllical Society, on Fridays,
at 7.30 p.m., at 12, East Parade.
I-lULL LODGE, Information from I-I. E. Nichol,
95, \NestllOurne Avenue, Hull.
LEEDS, LEEDS LODGE,
Leeds Arts Club
H_OOlllS, 18, Park Lane, on I\Iondays, at :) p.m. :
June lIth, SOllle Eligllcr "lspects of Spiritllalislll, J.
Wedgwood; June 25th, The Sfil'iIl alld tlte Sn'fCllt,
E. E. Marsden. Enquiries to the Secretary, 37,
vVooel Lane, I-Ieadingley, Leeds.
LEEDS, LEEDS CE0ITRE. Information from :\Iiss
Kennedy, G, Hawthorn View, Chapel l\llerlon,
Lep.ds.
LIVERPOOL, CITY OF LIVERPOOL
LODGE.
\Vednesdays, at IS, Colquit Street, at 7.45 p.m.
H_eading circle on \Vednesdays, at 3 p.m.
Information from the Secretary, IS, Colqllit Street.
LONDON, ADELPHI LODGE. :'Tondays, at 7.30
p.m., at 21, Cecil Court, St. l\Iartin's Lane, \V.C.
LONDON, BATTERSEALoDGE. Sundays at 7 p.m.,
at the Central Public Library, Lavender Hiil,
S.\V. Enquiries to l\Ir. A. P. Cattanacb, 27,
Dalllt Eoact, Wandsworth ComIl1on.
LONDON, BLAVATSKY LODGE.
28, Albemarle
Street, \V., on Tlmrsd'1Ys, at 8.30 p.m.: June 7th,
The Mysliml Philosophy of iJrolc'llillg, :\Iiss S(lurgeon ;
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June 14th, FI','III tlll' ,,,'ctlt/all Gliosis, G. E. S. Mead;
June 21St, Tit/' 1~'vidcllccfor.·1(/alllis, I!. L. Shindler;
June 28th, :\Ieetil~g for Election of Delegates.
LONDON, CIWYDON LODGE.
lOA, Katharine
Street, Croydon, on \Yednesdays, at 8 p.lI1. Information frolll Fred Home, 4, Eynaston l{oad,
Thornton Heath.
LONDON, HA~!PSTEAD LODGE.
9, Lyncroft
Gardens, Finchley l\oad, N.\"'., on Mondays, at
8 p.m.: J llne 4th, no meeting; J llne I I th, The
Gospel accordillg to St. Palll, l\Iiss C. E. \\'oods:
June 18th, The Law of Stavility iJl Naturc, \V. C.
\\'orsdell; June 25th, The UJlivcrsal Kinship, E.
Bell, l\1.A.
LO:\DO:\, H,\oIPSTEAD HEATH CENTRE. The
Studio, Stanheld House, Prince Artbur Road,
Hampsteld.
Eegular llleetings suspended till
October.
LO:':DO:\, LEWISH.U! CE:\TRE. Tuesdays at 8
p.m., at 7, Avenue I{oad, Lewisham. Information
from P. Tovey, 122, l:hrry l{oad, East Dulwich.
LONDON, LOTUS LODGE. Meetings for children
only, at 8, Inverness Place, Queen's Hoad, \V., on
Sundays, at 3. I 5 p.m. i\l eetings for young peolJle
on \\'ednesclays, at 0.15 p.lll. At these IlIeetings
some of the Parables and Miracles of Jesus are
being studied. Information frolll the Secretary
at the above address.
LONDON, NORTH LONDON LODGE. 13, Tyndale
Place, (;pper Street, N., on Mondays and
\\'ednesdays, at 8,30 p.m.
LOXDOX, \VEST LOr\DON LODGE. Fridays, at
8.15 p.m., at 8, In\'erness Place, Queen's Road,
\\'.: June 1St and '2CJth, Class for study of
The Pedigree of Jlall; June 8th, The Gro1lp Soul,
Miss C. E. \Yoods: June 15th, Annual Meeting;
June 22nd, Modem NcjurJllcrs, Edward Spencer.
l\IAXCHESTER,
i\I.\:\CIIESTER
CITY LODGE.
Sundays, at 6,30 p.m., at 26, Victoria Street, Manchester. Lodge meetings on Tuesdays, at 7.30
p.lll. Information from l\Iiss Ker, Brook Lea,
l\Iellor, Marple Bridge.
l\IANCIIESTER, DIDSIlURY LODGE. Spath Lodge,
Spath Eoad, Didslmry.
Information from the
Hon. Secretary, at the above address.
i\L\;-:CIIESTEH., i\Ioss SIDE CENTRE. Inforrnalion
from \\'. Pitt, 137, l3eresford Street, Moss Side.
l\IANcHESTER, SOUTH l\IANCIIESTEI{ LODGE.
Falmerston Hall, Palmerston Street, 1\10ss Side:
Inforlllation from the lIon. Secretary, 180, Clifton
Street, Brook's nar, l\Ianchester.
MEHTI/YR '1'Y])\'11. CI;:':TRE.
Meelings on
Sundays, at 7.30 p.n]., at Tre\ethick lIall.
MIDDLESBROUGH LODGE. Thursdays, at ::5 p.m.,
at 46, Linthorpe Eoad: study of The Secret Doctrine.
Public lectures on Sundays at 6,45 p.m.
]\OTTINGHA:'v1 LODGE. vVednesdays, at 8 p.m.,
at 19. Parl, l\01V .. Study of A Study in COllsciollSNess. Fridays, at 3.30 p.m., a ladies' reading class,
and on alternate Sundays, at 7 p.m., study of A
Stud)' ill COllscicUSJless.
OXFORD CEC'\TRE. Information from J. \7Valter
Cock, 37, Beechcroft Road, Oxford.
PLYMOUTH LODGE. Fridays, at 8.30 p.m., and
Sundays, at 6,30 p.m., at 10, Pentillie Road,
M utley. Meetings on Sundays and the first

A HA N.
Friday in the month are open to the public.
Enquiries to Dr. E. l\Iariette, Ford Park HOllse,
MUlley.
EII'ON CENTRE.
2, l\sh"illc, on Thursdays, at
8 p.m., for the study of The AllciCllt H/isdolll. Sundays at 7 p.lll., papers and addresses.
SHEFFIELD LODGE. Bainhridge Buildings, N"ew
Smrey Street, on \\'eclnesdays at 7.30 p.I11.,
study of Saleeby's Orgllllic Hi'olutioll.
SOUTHAMPTON LODGE,
Hanover Chambers,
Hanover Buildings, Tuesdays, at 8,30 p.m.
Enquiries to 1\lrs. Hollid.:, Cranleigh, The
Polygon.
SURBITON CE:-;'TRE. ~reeting ~n Sundays, at
6,30 p.m., at Felsted, Crane's Park, Surbiton.
TYNESlDE LODGE. Last Sunday of the month,
at 6,30 p.m., at Lily House, OfT Ocean View,
vVhitley Bay, and class for study on Tuesdays, at
8 p.m., at 80, Saville Street, ]\orth Shields.
VI/ AKEFIELD LODGE. Fortnightly meetings on
\Vednesdays, at 8 p.m., alternately at 4+, \Vestgate, and Craven IIouse, llelle Vue. Informalion
from C. 1\. Brotherton, Craven lIouse, Belle \' ne,
\V akef;eld.
YORK LODGE.
Sundays, at G.+5 p.m., at 12,
1-1 igh Ouscgate: June yel, The Law of PC/fcet
Justice, E. J. Dunn; Fridays, at 7.30 p.m" for the
study of Tltc Allcicllt IF/s:loll/. Information from
J. E. Eeid, HOIl. Sec., 9, First Avenue, York.

CORRESPON DENCE.

B. K.'s reply to Question 30I is of such a
frankly challenging nature as to call forth responsive challenge. The assumptions contained
in N. A.'s question itself are dealt with by c\. B. C.,
and the two may be left to thrash out the matter
between them. B. K.'s reply, however, brings
other matters to the front.
I would ask for sOllle evidence in favonr of the
sweeping assertion in the first paragraph of the
reply. \Vhere, when, and how clo these Teachers,
and" great schools of spiritual teaching" make
their assertion that Nirv;tlla "cannot be attained
by process of evolulion ?" If not attainable by
this process, what process do they indicate as being
the 1 igbt one?
If N in';llla " is not to be attained by any process
of evolnti(ln," are we to understand that it is to be
attained without any process of evolution?
If all " these great schools" are" always trying
to make us realise" "tbat 0: irvana does not lie along
the spiral (of evolution) at all," they snrely do not
cease their efforts for our benefit at that point. Is
it to be understood that, having established their
negative to their own satisfaction, their only positive contribution is to the effect that" ]\irvana is
another dimension of space altogether?" If they
have any further information on this head, we are
surely entitled to know what it is.
"Nirv;\lICL is certainly no plane in any sense
whatever." How does B. K. know this?
O. F.
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In his answer to Question 301 in last month's
B. K. says that it seems to him" that all
the great spiritu'll schools, without exception, are
agreed that man's true goal is not to be attained
by' growtb,' by 'progress,' by 'eYolutiol1,' or 'development,' however far it may be carriul, however long the process as sl1ch may coutintle." By
placing the words growth, progress, evolution, and
development in inverted commas it would seem
tbat B. K. has in view some particular meaning of
these words, in view of which he contends tiJat
certain Theosophical writings are "in opposition
to the whole consensus of ancient teaching."
Such a far-reaching statement inevitably raises
many questions and opinions in the mind of a
Theosophical student, and the writer ventures to
formulate some which have occurred to him.
Theosophical writings speak of two distinct
modes of grolVth~spiritual growth and psychic
growth. Broadly speaking, psychic growth means
the perfecting of instruments of consciousness in
the three worlds; this includes the development
of the physical, astral, and mental bodies, and the
perfection of the senses appropriate to each of
these, so that the consciousness lIsing them is
tho: ollghly at hOJl1e on the corresponding planes.
Such psychic growth argues nothing as to the
natnre of the cOIlsciollsness fllnctiol1ing through
such bodies, so that it can be ohtained by an adept
of tlIe white or of the dark schools. This mode of
growth is covered ~by the first half of the verse,
" The Self-born pierced the senses outwards, hence
the Jl va seeth the outward, not the inner Self"
(KatllOpill.zi~)U!d IV. I), which describes the outward Pavritti ;\Iarga.
Spiritual growth seems to be the birth and UllfoldIllent of a particular l110ue of consciousness.
The ordinary lllan treading the Pavritti Marga is
working chiefly as a separated consciOllsness, endeayouring to take and not to give. In such a
consciousness there may arise a gradual change of
front, whereby it no longer works entirely for its
separated self, out begins to give and not to take, a
complete reversal of its forlller attitude, and marking the turning-point from the Pavritti Marga to
the N'initti l\larga. It seems to the writer that
spiritual growth begins with this change of direction
of consciousness, this fourth dil1lensionalll1ovement
away from the endless three-fold spiral of Sal}lSara;
in terllls of consciOllsness it may be expressed as
the birth of AItIllisIll. This is the Nivritti Marga,
which is described in the conclusion of the verse
already qlloted~" one thinker, here and there,
turnetil his gaze inwards, desirous of immortality,
and beholdeth the Pratyag-fltmfl (the abstract
VAHA:-l

Self)."
The Buddhist teaching, as expressed in two
such books as the Voia of tlie Silence and the
Awakenillg of Faith ill the Malul)'lllla (Ar,:hvaghosha)
is tbat the path which culminates in Liberation
begins in Altruism, and that there is an age-old,
six-stepped ladder of Six Transcendental Virtues,
beginning with Dfma, the Key of Charity and
Love Immortal, by the growth of which fmal
Liberation is attained. H. P. B. says that the
true Theosophist must "put in practice the

loftiest 11loral ideal, must striYe to realise his unity
with the whole of humanity, and work ceaselessly
for others" (l':cy to Theosophy, p. IS). This is a
doctrine of hope ane! peace, for it means tbat the
beginning of the miracle of the turning of water
illtO wine is not far off and remote, but within the
cup of each life it may be begun.
In view of the fore;.;oing I cannot see that
modern Theosophical writings which teach the
path of Altruism, as altogether apart from the
path of Psychis1l1, are contrary to ancient teachings
and to H. P. B.
H. \V.

STRAY NOTES.
Readers are illvited to seJld ill material which tliey
thi1lk the editor coltld IIse in this column. The co-operation of many perSONS /,Iill greatly increase its scope aJ/d
interest.
Plato7lis1lt ill h.,'lIglalld.~There are signs of an
approaching I~enaissance of 1'Iatonism in England.
In nl1llWrOllS and both likely and unlikely places
tile dialogues of Plato are being seriously read and
discussed. \7IJe need not wonder that several
well-known artists are reading him. The wonder
is that they have not read him before. But when
we hear of Dr. 1~lllil l\eic11's lectures on Plato
before a fashiona ble J\I a v fair audience, we are
both pleased and ~urpri~~d. In connection with
our own Branches, Plato classes ha ve been held in
various towns for some years. In one town a
group of Platonists has existed for seven years.
The most significant, however, of all the signs is the
amazing metamorphosis of 1\1 r. H. G. \Vells.
The parallel with the evolution of Berkeley is
almost exact. From en th llsiastic Spenceriinisl11
1\1r. vVells has been changed by contact with
the" proliferating" genius of Plato into Clt least
as enthusiastic a Platonist. And in !his be is the
symbol of the coming age. Academic students of
Plato 1I1ay be warned, bowever, that Lutos!awski's
researches have disposed of the possibility of a
Platonic system. Plato had no final system.
Platonism in the 1l1odern sense is no more than a
temperament, and a poilit of view.

o.

Science alld Spirilllalislll.-Profounclly interesting
are tbe experiments of Professor Charles Richet,
tbe eminent French scientist, as detailed in the
October and NovemlJer numbers of the AllIwls of
Psychical Sc/wcc, especially as they are accompanied
by photographs. "Concerning the Phenomenon
called Materialisation" he styles his article, and it
is an account of seances which took place in a
kiosque in a garden in Algiers during a whole
month frolll August loth to September loth, 1905.
Friends of the scientist were present, and every
possible precaution was taken to ensure perfect
immunity from the slightest possibility of fraud.
Then photographs were obtained of the entity who
appeared by the light of sudden flashes of magnesium and chlorate of potasb. These were taken
by a kodak, a stereoscopic camera, and a Richard
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stereoscope-verascope, so that jive simultaneous
impressions were thus got. The negatives were
developed hy a photographic firm in Algiers who
were entirely ignorant of their nature.
The appearance spoke, giving his name as l3ien
Boa, moved about, exerted a certain amount of
muscular activity, breathed Ollt carbonic acid gas
like an ordinary mortal, and responded to Professor l\ichet's touch, who ascertained that his
hand was normal and anatomically correct in its
structure. The photographs show a draped figllt'e,
. a face with black beard and moustache, the bead
surmounted by a turban, and on another occasion
by an old-fashioned metal casque.
Professor Ilichet, ha\'ing used every known
scientific test, is quite satisfied that a materialisation presented itself both to the sitters and their
cameras; but he does not in consequence take his
stand amongst the spiritualists. All the length,
and it is a good way, he will go, is summed up in
his concluding paragraph, in which he says : " Certainly I cannot say in what materialisalion
consists; I am only ready to maintain that there
is something profoundly mysterious in it, which
will clJange from top to bottom our ideas on
nature and on life."
M. C.

Prayers for Naill. According to Sir Oliver
Lodge, the whole of the present controversy
benveen Science and Faith hinges, in one sense,
on a practical pivot-the efficacy of prayer, and he
formulates the question in dispute thus :-"Is prayer to hypothetical and supersensuous
heings as senseless and useless as it is unscientific?
Or does prayer pierce through the husk and
apparent covering of the sensuous universe, and
reach something living, loying, and helpful
beyond? "
In Northern India, the (luestionassumee! recently
a practical aspect in connection with the threatened
famine, and the following extracts from the Civil
alld Military Gazette (Lahore), the leading daily
paper of the Punjab, are an instructive record of
facts that have a direct bearing on the controversy.
In its issue of Sunday, September 10th, Il)05
(published on the previous Saturday), the Gagctlc
remarked : "As September moves forward, and the skies
remain cloudless, the gloom which is settling over
the agricultural situation in the l'llnjah deepens.
Hardly a single district is now in good case, as
the following latest crop reports show.
"
Then followed a long list of wi thered districts.
In the Gazette's issue of Tuesday, September
12th (published on Monday), this paragraph
appeared : "To the general astonishment, on Sunday evening about sunset, rain began to fall in Lahore in
true monsoon-like style, and continued throughout
the night without a break. By sunrise on .1VI0llday
the fall, which was steady, without being heavy,
has given more than \\\'0 inches."
Telegrams from other districts showed that the
fall was general from Lahore to Delhi,-that is,
over two-thirds of the Punjab, or a distance of 300
miles.

In its issue of \Vednesday, September 13th
(published on Tuesday), the Gazette again remarked on the unexpectedness of the rainfall, and
Oil the facts ([) that less than twenty-four hours
before the downpour everyone was confident that
rain was as remote as e\'er: (2) that the air was
charged with dllst, which cl)uld not coexist witlI
atmospheric moistme; (3) that the last dust
storlll had hardly diee! down: and (+) that frolll
the remote Southern Indian Ocean right away to
the Himalayas the official meteorological reports
indicated hy convincing charts that rain was not
even distantly on its way to the drought-parched
Punjab. It then printed the following letter, received from a Mohammedan gentleman who, the
editor stated, was personally known to him, ane!
for whose bOlld-fides he vouched : "The age of miracles is not passed! Strange
beyoncl all imaginings are the ways of the great
God! In compliance with a notification circulated
ill the streets by beat of drum on Saturday, an
enormous crowd of earnest l\1oha11lmedans from
tile teeming city of Lahore gathered on Sunday
1l10ruing Oil the imn;ense maidan near Lahore
Fort, and with bare heads, and from the bottom
of their hearts, offered soulful, hea ven-mO\'ing
prayers without intermission for two passionate
hours for speedy rain. Let ,..\Ilah be ever praised!
The prayers were conducted by i\Iaulvi ,\bdul
\Vllhud, a holy man of God. I speak the truth. On
the self-same day at evening, the rain began to fall in
Lahore, and it continued to descend in torrents
during the whole night and practically all i\Ionday.
\Vl~o is like unto God? This wondrous rain will most
certainly revolutionise the agricultural condition
of the season for the Punjab zamindars, and will
be in ample time for sowing for cold weather crops,
especially including wheat. Only a few days ago
the un foreseeing and unprayerful banias raised the
price of wheat to RS.3 per maund.
God is just;
Traveller from JUllundur and Gujranwalla experienced heavy rain on Sunday. \Vonderful are the
works of Allah! :\1y words are not false. I give
my name to it-IIakilll Ali."
E. J. C.

Is Mars illltauitcd ?-Alfred Hussel \Yallace, in
IIIJIlIl's Place in tile Ullh'Cl'sC (1903), quite confidently

asserts that Mars, receiving as it does only half the
share of the sun's heat which falls to us, is too
cold to be inhabited. It is now nearly thirty years,
however, since Professor Schiaparelli, of the Brera
Ohservatory, Milan, discovered what he named
(alzali, or channels, on Mars; and since then,
many advances in ilIartian research have been
made, till in 1905 at the Lowell Observatory, successful photographs of these canals haye at last
been obtained. The results stand thus: i\Iars,
like our earth, has north and south poles, where
the snows periodically melt. Being, in the view of
astronomers, an older planet than our earth, water
is scarce; and tbe inhabitants, presumably more
highly civilised t ban we, have constructed canals
along which the melted polar snows flow and thus
irrigate the planet.
1\I. C.

t
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EN QUI RE R.
QUESTION

303.

E. E. L.-[1'ith regard 10 suffering ill Kfillla-Ioka, is
not "11I's. Besallt's theol')' all; gClIerally accepted b),
Theosophists, that a person who iws lived all evil life
suffers ill J{rillta-lol,a I? the. exlmt. of the eml he
wroltr;1tt whilst il1 physIcal l1Ica1'llatloll, a!zd as tll.e
result of such suffering gaills kllQ7dcdgc winch Z1l ~ ius
llCXt iucamation maNes him to 1I11li,'c 11 1Jdter jlg/zt
aO'aillst similar (z'il? That a dnf1l/"ard liere would
there experiellce a lIladlrCllillg desire for alcoholic liquors,
and being 11Ilable to obtain them; would sllffa accordingly? It is slated by s?lIle zlltellzgeJl~ observers of
astral plaJlC doings that mtdzes there craVlJ:g for sellsual
rrrati(icat£oll do actually obtalll It. Is tlus mterprcta.li01l of a difJicult subject a correct OllC, alld so call it
be made to coi7lcide with 1111'S. Bcsallt's teachzng all the
lIlatter?

1/

P. H.-Any fancied discrepancy between th.e
teachinas referred to will, I think, be resolved If
E. E. I~. will keep clear in his mind the distinction between astral "ratifications (feelings) and
physical gratilicatiOl~~S (sel~sations), i.e., those
which proceed frolll the ph ySIcal. plane ..
\Vith the casting aside of hIS phYSIcal body,
the drIlnkard also casts aside tbe means for the
"ratification of his desires; but he does not cast
~side those desires. These, ingrained in his astral
nature, are as poignant 3S, perha'p~. far 1110re
poignant than, ever. The ~nly possIb~lrty be has
of gratifying thenl is by tak!ng pos~ess!On of sO!~e
weak physical entity-that IS, .commg back agalll
to the physical plane.
Tills,. doubtless: l:lay
occur; but we may take it, I thInk, that It IS a
rare occurrence.
These remarks apply to all gratifications
ordlllarily called" sensual," i.f., those that have
their rise on the physical plane. There are, howto these, but
ever , other bnratifications, often allied
.
d'
which may arise in the astral. world, an ,.exlst
entirely independent of the physlcal plane. 1 hese
we generally discriminate from the "sensual" by
callin" them "sensuous "-and these, doubtless,
since'" they are i1l themselves astral lool~ed at
objectively, may be enjoyed to th~ full III the
astral world-indeed, can only be enjoyed to the
full in the astral world. It is, perhaps, these
sensuous f~ratijicatiolls that are referred to by the
intelli<Yent
obsen'ers of the astral plane mentIOned
b
by E. E. L.
A. B. C.-The generally accepted view among
Theosophists is, as E. E. L. states, that an
individual suffers in Kfll11a-loka ulltIl he has
purged himself of I.nany e~il cravings. which may
beset IJl 111 , and whIch he IS not normally able. to
gratify, as he did on eart.h, for lack of a phYSIcal
body. But the observatlo~ls st~ted t~ have b,een
made as to sensual gratIficatIOn bell1g actually
obtained do not contradict the above gellcr~l statement but Oldy alllplify it. If E. l~. L. wI.ll turn
to Mrs. Besant's lVIall alld his Bodzes he wdl [md
that she there makes the same statement (see p. 2 ~,
r896 edition): " Drunkards who have la
then

physical bodies, and c~n the~efore. no longer
satisfy their hateful longmg for mtoxlcants, hang
round places where drink is tal,en, and round
those who take it, endeavouring to push themselyes. into the bodies of people who are drinking,
and thus to share the low pleasure to which they
surrender themselves."
It is by it kind of vicariolls
fYratit1cation that these unhappy creatmes enJea vour to assuage their cravings. But it need
hardly be said that all sllch proceedings ar~ of tbe
natnre of illicit medilll11ship and black magIC, and
cannot he too strongly condemned. The knowledge of the existence of such possibilities in the
vast laboratory of Nature should render every
student the more careful to ensure tbe purity and
self-control of his own vehicles, and emphasise
the need of a strong guard over the "open door"
in these days of ever-increasing cnriosity as to
psychic phenomena and astral manifestations.

\V. C. vV.--I would recommend the querent to
read also Leadbeater's Astral PlalZe and The Other
Side of Death, as well as l\Irs. Besant's A Stlldy ill
COllsciolls/less (especially the chapter on "The
Permanent Atom "). The powerful vibrations set
up by the indulgence of passion in the matter of
tbe astral body during physical life, on the death
of the physical body, and the conseqllent removal
of the inertia which it imposes to the complete and
full play of sllch vibrations, naturally cause sllch
astral impulses to be felt as if considerably reinforced and, if sllch desires and passions are not
satisfied but persist as sllch alone, suffering will
ine\'itably ensue. These desires cannot be satisfied on the astral, but only on the physical plane.
There are plenty of records in spiritualistic literature, and accounts of seances in which "entities"
(fJrobably in most cases "shades" and not the
complete ego) have vicariously, by means of the
materialised etberic body of the medium, temporarily satisfied their cravings. 1 heard of one such
instance where an "entity" appeared having an
int.olerable thirst and eagerly demanding a glass
of water, for which, on swallowing the contents,
he Expressed great gratitude. Mrs.l~esallt teaches
this 1,()ssihility. Spea];ing
the victims of accident of the lower type as they are met with in
IG1I1I:1-loka slle says: "They are enticed by the
opportullities which mediums arrord to gratify
lhell! [their passiollsj \'ical iously."
,\s the result of sufferi!lg in hallla-loka no ImoUlled",; is gained, as tbat term is usually understood
in 1he sense of the assimilation by tlIe m(;ll1ory of
concrete facts; but if the querellt means soulknowledge, in other won]s, experiellce, then I am
at one with him in the belief that this is what the
e"o "ains by suffering in that sphere. 1 understand
s~ch experience to be gained in this way: the
permanent atom in tbe man's astral body, as the
result of the suffering due to the inhanllonious
and conflicting vibrations set up in the astral
body (tbe outcome of unfulfilled desires), becomes
very differently affected as compared with its condition when those desires were time after time satisfied during physical life, arid when, consequently,
harmonious vibrations of the coarser astral matter

ur
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held undisputed sway, and affected the permanent
atom so as to make it responsive chieily or entirely
to the unfettered harmoniolls play of such coarse
vibrations.
The response of the permanellt atom to the
illharmoniolls vihrations callsed hy the suffering
astral vehicle would, it seellls to me, lle entirely
fa\'ourahle to the wellbeing of the ego, who, on
rehirth, carries over with him, as part of his heillg
and stock in trade, the permanell t physical and
astral atoms and the" mental unit" into his next
incarna t ion.
On the building of a new astral body around
the permanent atom at rebirth of the Ego, this
permanent atom would, as is obvious from what
has been said above, tend to vibrate in a way
which would be largely subversive of the construction of an orderly astral body of coarse matter, i.e.,
of one composed of the harmuuious vibr,ltions of
its molecules and atoms. The permanent 8.t0111,
taught to respond to the clzaotic vibration of such
an astral hody in a state of pail! and snffering,
could never, therefore, aggregate around itself a
well-developed orderly astral body of such coarse
and gross matler. It would attract around it the
more harmoniously-vihrating atollls of somewhat
less gross Illatter, and in this way a rather purer
and, tlierefore, [letter astral body wunld be ready
for the Ego at his next incanntiotl. The Ego, by
means of direct contact with the permanent atom,
would also have reapeel a lesson, and won Id act
accordingl y ill the next life.

QUESTION

304.

P. H.-A physical atolll is forllled of a whirl of ctlteric
atollls: Illl rfheric atolll of a whirl of super-etlzeric
atollls; tiuse again of a whirl of the sub-atomic
atoms; alld so 011. Is there Illl)! definite lillc of
dClIlarcatioll betweell the substallce of the dijJcl'Cllt
Plr.llCs and of the sub-planes, or does tile olle substance
gradually lIlerge illto that abo'Ve it?
1\. H. \V.-Some time ago the writer reileclcd
very carefully on this and kindred qnestiolls, in
the ligb~ of such .general and theosophical knowledge as be happens to have. lIe cantlot give
authorities here, but his conclusions may be briefly
illustrated as follows. I magine a roOIll full of
thick smoke, and let each particle of carbon symbolise an ultilllate astral vortex-atom.
Now
imagine the whole of the smoke to be swept up
into a series of smoke-rings. These rings will
sym bolise the vortex-atoms of the physical plane.
The six lower sub-planes of the astral plane consist of increasingly complex combinations of the
ultimate astral atoms, symbolised by the particles
of smo],e.
The six lower sub-planes of the
physical world consist of a parallel series of increasingly dense combinations of the ullinlate
physical atoms, symbolised by the smoke-rings.
\\'hen the one force plays in the atomic astral
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sub-plane, it reproduces itself in the atomic
physical sub-plane, and the smoke-image enahles
one to illlagilJe the process. Suppose each of tlIe
astral at011lS ill\'olved in a given physical vortex
were to suddenly yihrate, the physical vortex
would also vihrate, and push agaillst the surrounding physical alo11ls. Thus a wave would radiate
throughout. [lie physical atomic suh-plane. Lower
manifestations ot the force working in the denser
astral sub-planes are reproduced on the corresponding physical sub-plane harmonically, in an
analogous way to the reproduction on a lower
harp-string of a note struck an octaye above.
There is therefore a perfectly definite line of
demarcation between planes, for what has been
said of the reiation between the astral and physical
planes applies to the mental and astral, and to the
blHldhic and lI1ental; the image of the smoke and
the series of smoke-rings being simply re-applieCl
higher up.
It will be olljected that it is continually stated
that the ultimate physical atom, when broken by
the investigator, results in astral matter of the
df'nsest nature. This may well happen when only
force enough jllst to break the vortex has been
applied. But it has also heen stated that the
physical atom can be unwound into a number of
strallds, in which sillgle ultimate astral atoms lie
ill series. That this shows the real nature of the
physical atom-that it is a vortex set up in the
ultImate astral atomic sea-becomes evident from
what bas been stated of the original emergellce of
tbe planes in the cosmic mist stage.
TIIW the
atomic sub-planes alone existed, and each sea of
ultimate atoms gave origin to the next, on the
principle of the smoke and the smoke-rings down
the seven steps of space ..
Only at a later stage did the lower sub-planes
on each plane emerge. Hence the ultimate physical vortex atoms were in existence before the
dense astral matter came into being. This view
is further supported by the statement that the
seven atomic planes constitute one Cosmic plane.
There is thus it speci:d relationship between the
prilllary atolllic "seas," apart from the denser
forms of matter de\'eloped from combinations of
the ultimate atoms on the several pbnes.
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About 450 members were present at the Third
Congress of the Federated European Sect ions
held in Paris on June 3rd, 4th and 5th. As usual,
the wide scope of the Society and its aims was well
shown by the number of subjects discussed, the
arts presented, and the cosmopolitan spirit, ignoring all differences of race, so apparent at all the
meetings.
Our President-Founder, Col. Olcott, presided,
and the meetings were held in the beautifullydecorated rooms of the \Vashington Palace, q,
rue Magellan. The proceedings were formally
opened on Sunday, 3rd, by the singing of a chorus
specially written and composed by a memher,
1\1. Ed. Bailly. After a short address ot welcome by
the French Secretary, Dr. Pascal, Col. Olcntt
gave a most stimulating and helpful pre~idential
address. He spoke of the increasing prosperity of
the Society generally (wbich bas now branches
established in forty-four different cOllntries). lIe
specially contrasted its present active condition in
France with the three small groups connecteci with
spiritualism and occultism which repres~nted the
Society in 18K4 when he alld H. P. B. visited t.he
country.
The Colonel spoke of the I Tcadquartersat Adyar,
the" vital heart" of the Society, with its magnificent library of ancient ),IISS. and occult literature;
and of the international character of the movement,
with its basis so broad as to exclude the usual
causes of quarrel-sex, race, caste, creed, etc. He
gave again the oft-repeated warning to members
not to put the leaders and teachers of the movement on a pedestal, expecting them to be perfect
-still less to reject the teachings of any when they
were found to have faults like ourselves.
He also reminded the members that the Society
as a whole should keep a strictly neutral attitude

towards vexed questions, and not narrow its broad
platform by identifying itself with anyone movement, and pointed out the danger of confusing
psychic gifts with spirituality.
.
The P[e~ident- Founder concluded by presentmg
the Subba-Eow medal to Dr. Pascal as a mark of
recognition, not only of his literary work, but also
of his devotion to the Society.
Short speeches of greeting, each in his or her
own lallgllage, were then given by representatives
of fi [teen di fferen t coun tries, which cl osed the
ll1ortlill~(;; work.
III the afternoon there was a debate on two
gi ven q uc~t ions:
(1) To what extent is the Theosophical Society
silllply a group of seekers after Truth, and to what
extent is it it group of students, of propagandists,
of exponents of a system?
(2) If the Society has no dogmas, there exist
within it-and very rightly-authorities of different
degree. Is the relative value of these authorities
purely a qllestion of individual appreciation? For
what qualities or Oil what faculties should such
authority be eshblishcd ?
Several members took part, hut unfortunately it
was ver\, difficult to hear, as the acoustics of the
hall weie not very good, and the constant movement of members in and out was somewhat
distracting.
l'ITost of the speakers agJ4eed (1) that
the Society shollld ullite the search for truth with
propaganda; and (2) that the relative value of
authority Illust be judged by the teaching.
In the evening we. had tl\'O excellent lectures:
one in English by l\Ir. l\Iead on " The Eeligion of
the Mind," and one ie French by 1\I. Bernard on
"I'rohlclI1es de l'heure presente."
1\1r. 1\Iead
spoke of the sublime teaching of H erl1les Trismegistus and his folIowers,-the Gnosis which is
founded 011 " the intimate union of tLe love of God
with the whole science of nature ane! of man." It
is a religion of intuition and of continual progress,
opening out glorious possiLilities to the initiate.
1\I. Bernarcl spoke of the work Theosophy had
to do in working out present-day problems.
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On l\Ionday morning the Departmental vVork hegan. Under Section B (Iteligion, Mysticism, Myths
and Legends, Folklore), :\1r. Geo. Doe read a paper
on" Some Folklore Gleanings, cbiel1y from Devonshire." Then a paper on " An Aspect of Islam,"
by Edwanl E. Long, was read hy Mrs. Sharpe. H(~
spoke of the lofty nature and moral heauty of this
religion, so mucb maligned and misunderstood,
whose keynote is the unity of God, hringing
hartllony and peace. In the l\Iiddle Ages art,
science and literature advanced by leaps and
bounds in its train, but with prosperity came the
fall of spirit into matter, and the teaching degenerated into bigotry and love of power. A new
spirit has now come into the religion, and Theosophists should study it.
Islam in its highest
aspect is Theosophy.
This was followed by an interesting short reSUlIle
of much research into the early religions of the
Slavs, hy Frau von Ulrich. She found four distinct groups among the ancient SlayS, each with a
separate religion:
(r) Lithuanians and Letts in the Baltic provinces with a very simple religion; adoring the
forces of Nature witbout temples or priests-every
hearthstone an altar, every householder a priest.
(2) The l{ussians who had the sal\le religion
first, but accepted with the domination of the
Scandinavian princes the German gods, giving
Slavonic names to them.
Two hundred years
later they left them very readily to embrace
Christianity.
(3) The Russians, \Vends, etc., who occupied
the North of Germany and changed their faith only
in the eleventh and twelfth centuries.
They had
richly decorated temples, and gods in the Indian
style.
(4) The Bohemians and Poles, the only ones
who have preserved for us a beautiful cosmogony
and some legends of deep meaning.
The last address was a most interesting one by
Dr. Steiner on " Theosophy in Germany a 1-1 llndred
Years Ago."
He said that the great works in
philosophy, poetry and music in Germany were
really the fruits of an inner occultism. To judge
Germany only hy her great nallles was a superficial method. Ever since the fourteenth century
there have been unknown occult brotherhoods,
each with a leader. There have been lllany others
besides Paracelsus and Boehme.
Schiller, the
darling of the German people, was an initiate, and
in his works can be found a clear insight and
much occult knowledge.
In his youtl! he wrote
a pamphlet, "Theosophy of Julius," being a series
of letters between himself (J ulius) and his teacher
Raphael. Schiller's friend, Ficllte, too, was another
occul tist, with his pupil N ovalis.
You find much
intuition and occult teaching and a passion for
spirituality, in their writings. Among others there
were Kerner and Troxlar, who in 1:3 I2 described
the astral body. He used the word Biosophy
instead of Theosophy.
They did not teach
Reincarna tion.
On June 4th, in Section C (Philosophy), an
interesting paper was given hy :'1r. Herbert \Vhyte
on "A~,'aghosha's Awakening of Faith in the

Mahtlyfll1a." lIe pointed out that the theme of
the Mahayana was practically the same as that of
the U pallisltads and Bll!l{;ilvad GUtl, and drew
parallels between At;vaghosha's teachings and
the unfolding of self-consciollsness as described
in Mrs. l:esant's Study ill COllsciollslless.
True
enlightenment cannot be obtained by outward
activity alone, because it is beyond even the
activity of the lllind.
l\Iind is like a mirror, it
gathers dust while it reflects.
It must be
disciplined by charity, morality, patience; energy,
tranquilisation, centralisation.
M. Xifr6 gave a short reSllllle of a paper by
Professor Rafael 1:.: rbano, dealing with Spanish
mysticism, as exemplified by St. Therese, St. Jean
de la Croix and others. He also drew parallels
between the teachings of Christ and those contained in the Kabalah.
The" Yoga" group of students from Algiers
contributed some thoughts on "Devotion and
Providence." As man is largely ignorant of the
conser}llences of his acts, the responsibility for
these, on higher planes, is borne partly by the
M asters. \Vhen man evolves further, he begins
to collaborate with them, and thus to share the
responsibility. This is Devotion. The energies
coming from above they term Providence, and the
reUD ion of these two is Yoga.
11 short 11 {;SI/I//1: of his paper was given by l\1.
l'v1 aurice Largeris, in which he dealt with the
sllpposed pessimism of Indian teaching, as understood by most people in the \Vest. Needless to
say this pessimism is only apparent and not real;
in truth we are perfectly free when we have once
realised our own diyinity.
Mr. \Vallace offeree! some suggestions as to tlle
use of diagrams and their relation to symbols. He
classified diagrams as (I) Static and (2) Dynamic,
the former being, as it were, topograpbical and
having no intrinsic merit of their own, and the
latter being conceived in such a way that their
constituent portions move in accordance with what
we call natural laws. He thought that all true
symbols might be considered as sections in time of
such dynamic diagrams, which in their essence
are the reality of things.
1\1. Louis Desaint described the philosophy of
!VI. Bergsoll in its relation to the ancient philosophies of India. \Ve must hegin, he said, by
de~~rihing llIatter, before we attempt to define
Splrlt. Spirit i~ a reality independent of matter.
Memory is likewise a reality, whereas our brain
and nervous system are on ly images and therefore
cannot contain all the images of the universe.
M. Eugene Levy gave a very useful sketch of a
kind of practical guide for everyday life, compiled
and inferred to a considerable extent from the
writings of Mrs. Desant.
In the afternoon there was a debate on Propaganda, and many members spoke on the different
poi n ts raisEd:
I (a) Is propaganda an essential aim for the
Theosophical Society?
(b) Is propaganda a necessary consequence of
the three objects of the Society?
:2 (a) Considtlfing the length of time the Theo.
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sophical Society has existed and the
amount of propaganda carried on, how
is it that the members are so few in
number? (About 13,000 in 1905.)
(h) Has there been an absence of method or
of system in the work of the Theosophical
Society?
(c) If so, is it to be regretted?
(d) If so, how can it be remedied?
The general trend of the speeches was to the
effect that a certain 3.ll10unt of propaganda was a
necessary result of feeling that we have received
help ourselves. But all agreed that living the life,
and speaking out of the fulness of the heart, was
the only useful kind. !\Ir. l\Iead, especially, warned
members against using technical terms and Sanskrit jargon, partially understood. Members sllOuld
find out what they can do, and do that, not all try
to lecture; and always try to use the local language and traditions. ~ umbers are unimportant,
but each member living up to the aims of the
Society will spread its teachings. Keep always
in view the inner meaning, not putting too much
value on the changing forms.
3. The third question: Should the Theosophical Society and its divisions, in their official
capacity, and with more lllethod and detail, endeavour to make their memllers aC<1uainted with
e\'erything of interest in tIle general trend of the
Illovement as well as with the whole of their
activities ?~was answered by the resolution that
Colonel Olcott's annual report should be distributed to each member by the General Secre·
taries of the Sections.
4. Are appropriate measures for theosophical
material assistance needed Of not ?~was not much
discussed, but it was agreed that the Theosophical
Society was not a philanthropic body.
On Monday e\'ening some French members
gave an excellent concert, followed by light
refresh men ts.
Tuesday morning, under Section 1., the desirability of a universal spiritualist Review was
brought forward, and the importance of using
Esperanto as a universal language.
ender Section E, ,\rt, were two very interesting
papers: one by :\1. Ed . .Bailly on ancient Egyptian
music, illustrated by the singing~wol1lell's voices
in ullison-of an ancient Invocation of the planetary
gods, on the vowel sounds, each representing Lt
planet. The other was by ;\Iadallle Andrc-Gedalge
on the mystic meaning of i\Iozart's Magic Flllic.
She said that 1\Iozart, as well as Beethoven and
Haydn, was initiated in the Scotch order of Freemasonry, and that all his music had an occult
signification.
Under Section H 1\Ir. Taraporwalla spoke of
Theosophical work in India, and its tremendous
effect in promoting tolerante and understanding of
real religion.
In the Sections D (Science), A (Fraternity) and
G (Administration, Propaganda, Method of \Vork,
etc.) other papers were read.
In the afternoon the proceedings were brought
to an end. To the great disappointment of the
members the President-Founder was not able to be
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present owing to his having caught a chill. It was
announced that affectionate greetings had been
sent to Mrs. Besant, and that next year the Con.
gress would be held at l'Illlnich. After that it was
proposed to hold them every two years:
])r. Pascal, M. Bernard and the General Secretaries spoke, and a farewell chorus, specially
cOlllposed by l~it;l Strohl, was sung.
Most of the speaking throughout the meetings
was in French, though English, German and
Spanish were also used.
i\ small Art Exhibition was open daily at the
[Ieadquarters, con taining some interesting symbolic
and other pictures.
On \Vednesday a most enjoyable excursion by
boat was arranged to Bas i\Ieucion, where the
members were most hospitably entertained. This
gave a much valued opportunity for social intercourse, and made a very pleasant finish to this
stimulating gathering.
One of the pleasures of these yearly Congresses
lies in this, that in each a new departure is taken
and new experiments made. The introdllction of
meetings for the discussion of given questions wag
the more obvious new departure this year, but
there was another which should be as widely
known, more especially in the younger and smaller
Sections that may one day wish to hold a Congress
within their borders. From the first the French
Committee had determined to organise a successful
Congress, the expenses of which should not exceed
the funds at their disposal. No special appeals for
donations were made in any Section, though, of
course, donations which were volunteered were
accepted. It is due to the care and able managel1lent of our French colleagues that we have now
the assurance that a Congress can be a success
without entailing very heavy expense on the Sec·
tion in which it is held. The time had come when
this needed to be known, and it will have con·
siderable influence Oil the future development of
this movement. iVI uch appreciation is due to the
Congress Committee for their achievement, a5
much gratitude is due and is felt for the generous
hospitality extended to all melll bers of all Sections
present at the Congress by so Illany Illembers of
the .French Section. Undoubtedly the best work
of this last Congress was that of strengthening the
bomb between the members attending and the
Sections represented. The members who offered
hospitality and the members of the Travelling and
Entertainment Committee who had made sllch
excellent hotel arrangements, ably contributed to
this as did also the meetings for discllssion. There
remained in the mind a conviction of the growing
solidarity in this movement and that this was the
essential note of this last Congress.

THE CONVENTION.
As already annollnced in the June VAHA;\i all tlee
meetings in connection with the Con vention will
be held in the Small Queen's Hall, Langham
Place, VV.
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The business meeting will be held on Saturday,
July 7th, at 2.30 p.m., and delegates (except Presidents of Drancbes) and proxies are again reminded that they should bring their credentials in
writing. The President-Founder will preside at
the meeting.
l\Ir. \Vhalley-Chapman has upon further consideration decided to withdraw the resolutions
appearing in his Ilallle in the agenda issued with
the last VAIIA),; and they are therefore not included
in the agenda gi\'en ill the programme of the Convention. Mr. Faulding has, however, since the
agenda were sent out, submitted further resolutions
and these are printed in the programme.
In the evening, at 11 o'clock, there will be a
reception for I1lCIll bers.
On Sunday, at 7 p.I11., there will be a meeting
for members and their friends, at which Col. Olcott
will preside and speak and an address will also be
given by l\1r. l\Iead on " The Gnosis of the Mind."
OIl Sunday afternoon the rooms at 2~, Alhernarle
Street will be open to members for general discnssi on and social intercourse, and it is hoped that
members will make free use of this opportullity of
meeting each other in an informal manner.
Any Secretaries of Branches who may not yet
ha ve com pi iee! wi th the req niremen ts as to l\eporlS
and lists of members are requested to do so without
delay.
A programme of the Convention and a duly
audited l\eceipts and Expenditure Account arc
sent to members with this copy of the V"IIt.N_
The General Secretary's I\epol t is also enclosed,
as was done last year, in order that members may
read it before the COl1\'ention and it may then be
taken as read at the meeting.
KATE SPINK,

GClltral Secretary.

CLOSING OF HEADQUARTERS IN
AUGUST.
Members are notified that the rooms at 28,
Albemarlc Street will be closed for cleaning
during the last week in J 111 Y and the mon th of
A ugust, reopening as usual on September 1St.
The rooms will close from Tuesday evenillg, J llly
21 th .

ACTIVITIES.
New Centre.
A Centre h<l.S been formed at Margate. \Veekly
meetings are held to which members visiting Margate are cordially invited. Information may be
ll<l.d from Mr. H. A. Vasse, 7, Connaught Road,
Margate.
KATE SI'I~I(,

GCI/cral Sccl'etary.

Donations to the General Fund.
The following donations have been received to
June 20th: P. A. G., £2; Anon., £5 Ss.; E. F.,
14; :VI. A. N., [I; l\. P., £5: P. E. D., £10.
Total, [27 55.

Social Committee Debating Society.
The next meeting, which is the last of the Session, will take place on Friday, July 13th, at 3 p.m.
The winter session commences on Friday, October
12th.
L. S.

Northern Federation.
The next Conference of the Northern Federation
will be held in Harrogate on Saturday, July 28th,
when l\Ir. G. 1\. S. l\Iead will take the chair.
I n the afternoon, "Theosophy and Dogma"
will he the suhject of discussion, and in the evening
at 7 p.m. 1\1 r. 'Mead will give an address on " The
Eiddlc of the Sphinx."
On Sunday evening, at 6'30 p.1l1., Mr. Mead will
gi\'e a public lecture on "The I{eligion of the
Mind."
The meetings will be held in the Theosophical
Hall, and all members of the Society are cordially
invited to attelld.
M. BIWUGHTON HEAD,
H 011. ScC/'etary.

KATE SPINK,

General Secretary.

Blavatsky Lodge: Informal Meetings.
THE PRESIDENT-FOUNDER.
Colonel Olcott will be at the Section 1\OOI11S,
28, Albemarle Street, to meet and talk with members on the following days: Monday and Tuesday,
July 2nd and 3rd, from 8 to 9.30 p.Il!., and Thursday and Friday, July 5th and 6th, from 3.30 to
5 p.m. l\Iembers who wish to Illeet the PresidentFounder informally are very cordially illvited to
take this opportunity.
KATE SPINI(.

GClICral SecrctaJ)'.

Informal meetings will be held during the
summer holidays, on Thursdays, at 8 lUll. The
speakers in July will be: July I9th (28, Albemarle
Street), Miss Lilian Lloyd, Edll[!Ttioll; July 26th
(8, Inverness Place), Mr. Ransom, Frimdsltip.
All members of the Society are cordially invited
to attend, and to take part in the discussions,
wllich will, it is hoped, play a large part in these
ll)cetings.

During i\Ugust the meetings \vill be held at
8, Inverness Place, Bayswater.
E.M.M.
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Lecture List.
LODGE. Information frolll r. i'an
}lalle, 300. l{ue Provence (swl).
BATH LODGE.
Mondays, at 8 p.m., al 2,
Argyle Street: July 2nd, flow to (olltrol Electricity,
1 I. von Kr:uller: July C)th,
; July ]lltiJ,
011 the 1'eaclzillf.; of Fiolla "Iacleod, 1)r. Cooclchild ;
July 22nd. Colour alld NUIIllier "')!JJziJOi is III , Tndor
l'ole: July 30tiJ,
. , C. C;OOtiill;.i.
Information from l\Iiss Sweet, 36, Henrietta Street,
Bath.
BI1<:1!I1'.'GHAM LODGE. Room ~ o. 4, Midland
Institute, on Sundays, at 6,30 p.m. Information
from i\[r. A. P. \Vilkins, 157, High Street,
Harborne, Birmingham.
BOURNEMOUTH LODGE. Gestingthorpe, Christ·
church Road, Boscombe, on \Vednesdays, at 7.30
p.m., for members; for members and friends on
the first and third Sundays, at 3.30 p.m.
BRADFORD LODGE.
l\Teetings suspended till
September 5th.
Information from O. Firth,
Hawkswood, Baildon, Yorks.
BIUGHT01'.' LODGE. Sundays, at 3.30 p.m., at
17, Compton Ayenue, Compton Hall. Closed for
summer from middle of July. Information fWIll
Dr. l\:ing, 54, Compton Avenue, alld Mr. Lloyd,
IS, Old Steine.
BRISTOL LODGE. Tucsdays, at 8.15 [1.m., at 4,
Unity Street.
Information from iVIr. Thomas
Freeman, 80, Eichmond Road, :'IIontpelier.
BRUSSELS, BRA!'iCIIE AN(;U)·BELGE. Meetings
on the first and tbird Fridays. Informalion
from the Secretary, 19, Rue Forestiere, Avenuc
Louise.
BRUSSELS, BRUSSELS LODGE. Information from
A. Vanderstraeten, 19, Rue des Commeryants.
BRUSSELS, BRA::\CHE CENTRALE BELGE.
58,
Chaussee d'IxeIles.
Study class, second, third
and fourth Saturd3.Ys and second and fourth
Tuesdays, at 8 p.m. :'IIeelings on first Saturdays
and first and tbird Tuesdays, at 8 p.m. Infor·
mation from the Secretary, 21, Rue du Vallon.
BRUSSELS, ISIS LODGE. l\Jondays, at 8 p.m.,
at 58, Chaussee d'Ixelles. Lectures and study
classes alternately. Information frolll M. Arm and
R01l1bauts, 23, Rue du Pepin, Brussels.
BRUSSELS, BRA~CllE Ill' LOTUS BLAKC. Thurs·
days, at 4.30 p.m., at 58, Chaussee d'Ixelles,
for young members and friends. Information
fr01l1 the Hon. Secretary, IC)C), Avc:nue AliJcrt,
Uccle.
COVENTRY CENTRE. Fortnightly ll1eetings for
study. Information frolll Mrs. Nevill, 16, \Varwick
Row, Coventry.
DUBLIN LODGE. Meetings suspended for the
summer.
Information from the Secretary, 34,
vVicklow Street, Dublin.
EDll\BURGH LODGE. 130, George Street. Regular
meetings sl1spended for the summer.
Library
open on ilIondays, 3.30 to 5.30 p.m. Enquiries
to :'IIiss Drull1mond, 4, Learmonth Terrace.
EXETER LODGE. 19, Bedford Circus, on Fridays, at 8 p.m. For members only, first Wednesday in the montb, at 2.45 p.m.; and on second and
fourth Tuesdays, at 8 p.m.
FOLKESTO:-\E CE:-\TRE. l\Ieetings at 98, Bouverie
A~T\vERI'
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h:oad \Vcst, on Mondays, at 8 p.m.
Information
frolll l\1rs. J. B. Scott, at abO\'e address.
CrLASGOW LODGE. I{eligiolls Institution I\OOIllS,
:wo, BlIchanan Slreet. En(luiries to Mr. J. P.
Albn, 5, \Vest Ecgent Street, Gbsgow.
Gl{EENOCl( CENTRE.
En(luiries to :'ITr. John
]{oss, I tj, Nelson Slreet, \ Y.
HAl{IWGATE LO])(;I<:. Theosophical Hall, Beulah
Slreet, on Sllll(i;[yS, at (J.")o p.m.: July 1St, f)tat!t
alld Ajta,.I. l. \Vedg\V()oc1; July 8th, Karllla, Miss
I-lilda Smith; July 15th, SOllle Pl!lllhs ill the 1'heo·
sop1zi~al Platforlll, ;\fiss Pagan; July 2211d, Reincarllatioll, S. G. Pandit; July 2C)th, The Religioll of
tlie Milld, G. E. S. :\'Iead. Lodge meetings for
study of Tile First Ob/i'd of tile Fllcosopllical Society,
on Fridays, al 7.30 p,111., at 12, East Parade.
HULL LODCE. Illforl1J:ltion from H. E. ::\"ichol,
95, \/VestbOllrIW l\venue, Hull.
LEEDS, LFEDs LODGE.
Leeds Arts Club
I"\ool11s, 18, Park Lane, OIl l\Ionda ys, at 8 p.m. :
July 9th, Varieties of l,'(ligiolls J~xirri(J/«', Rev.
j\. H. Lee; Jnly 2Jrd, flil/dllislII, C. J. lbrker.
Encluiries to the Secrelary, 37, \Vood Lane,
I feadingley, Leeds.
LEEIJS, LEEIJS C:W·'!TRE. InformatiolJ frolll Miss
Kenl1edy, 6, I fawthorn Vicw, Chapel Allcrlon,
LCf~ds.

LIVERPOOL, CITY OF
LIVERPOOL
LODGE.
\Vedncsclays, at 18, Col<jnit Street, at 7.45 p.m.
l{eading circle on \Vednesdays, at 3 p.m.
In·
formation from the Secrelary, 18, Colquit Street.
LONDON, i\DELI'III LODGE. I\Iundays, at 7.30
p.m., at 21, Cecil Court, St. Martin's Lane,
W.C.
LON DON, BATTERSEA LODGE. Sundays at 7 p.m.,
at the Central Public Library, Lavender Hill,
S.\\'. EnCjuiries to l\Ir. A. P. Cattanach, 27,
Dauit I"\oad, \Vandsworth Common.
LONDON, BLAVATSKY LODGE.
28, Albelllarle
Strect, \V., on TlmrscL1Ys, at 8,30 p.m.: July 5th,
Nr'l'al1s, 1\1 iss Lilian Lloyd ; July 12th, COllcernillg t/zE
/EOll, G. I\. S. Mead; Informal :'Ieelings at 8 p.m.:
July IC)th, Edllmt£oll, l\Iiss Lilian Lloycl, flllY2'ith
(.''', Jnl'crness Place, \V.), FriCildship, S. l{:tllsom.
LOI-J DON, CROYDO:\ LODGE.
18.\, Katharine
Slreet, Croydon, on \Veclnesdays, at 8 p.m.: July
+Ih, i[cillcllmatioll, C. G. Kilroe; July 11th, KarJIl<l,
l\Tr". J{aphael; July ISth, SOllle Aspects of Ps),cllicat
Scie!lce, Miss nussell; July 25lh, Social Gathering.
Tnformation from Frcd ]-Iorne, 4, Kynaston Eoad,
TllOrntoll lIeath.
LONDON, HAMPSTEAD LODGE.
9, Lyncroft
Gardens, Finchley I"\oad, N.\V., Oil l\Ionuays, at
8 p.m.: July 2nd, Practical Th eos(lp 11)' , I\Irs. Leo;
Jlily 9~h,
Col. Oleott; July 16th, ConversaZlOne.
LONDON, HAMPSTEAD HEATII CENTRE. Tbe
Studio, Stanfield House, Prince ArtllUr Road,
Hampstead.
Eegular meetings suspended till
October.
LONDON, LEWISHA\! CE:\TEE. Tuesdays at 8
p.m., at 7, Avenue Eoacl, Lewisham. Information
from P. Toyey, 122, B'lrry Road, East Dulwich.
LONDON, LOTllS LODGE. l\Ieetings for children
only, at 8, Inverness Place, Queen's Eoad, \'l., on
Sundays, at 3. I 5 p.m. ~leetings for young people
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on YVedllesc!ays, at 8.15 p.m., for the study of
Esoteric C hristiallity.
LONDON, NORTH LONDON LODGE. 13, Tyndale
Place, Upper Street, N., on Mondays and
Wednesdays, at 1:).30 p.m.
L01,moN, \VEST LONDON LODGE. 8, Inverness
Place, Queen's Hoad, \V. Meetings suspended
during July and August.
l\IA:\CHESTER, l\L,\:\CI-lESTER
CITY LODGE.
Sundays, at 6,30 p.m., at 20, Victoria Street, Manchester. Lodge meetings on Tuesdays, at 7.30
p.m. Information frolll Miss Ker, Brook Lea,
MelIor, Marple Bridge.
MANCHESTER, DIDSBURY LODGE. Spath Lodge,
Spath Road, Didsbury.
Information from the
Hon. Secretary, at the above address.
MANCHESTER, Moss SWE CENTRE. Information
frolll VI/. Pitt, 137, Beresford Street, l\loss Side.
i\IANCHESTER, SOUTH MANCHESTER LODGE,
Palmerston Hall, Palmerston Street, Moss Side.
Information from the Hall. Secretary, 180, Clifton
Street, Brook's Bar, lVIanchester.
l\IAI{G.\TE CE:\TRE.
Information from Mr.
H. A. Vas~e, 7, Connaught Eoad, Margate.
MEl<TlIYl{ TYDVIL CENTRE.
Mcetings 011
Sundays, at 7.30 p.m., at Trevethick I-fall.
MIDDLESBlWUGH LODGE. Thursdays, at 8 p.m.,
at 46, Linthorpe Eoad: study of The Secret Doctrille.
Public lectures on Sundays at 6,45 p.m.
NOTTINGIIAM LODGE. \Vednesdays, at 8 p.m.,
at 19, Park ]I.ow. Study of A Study in COllscioltsness. Fridays, at 3.30 p.m., a ladies' reading class,
and on alternate Sundays, at 7 p.m., study of A
Study ill Consciollsness.
OXFORD CEKTRE. Information from J. YValter
Cock, 37, Beechcroft l\.oad, Oxford.
PLYMOUTH LODGE. Fridays, at 8.30 p.m., and
Sundays, at 6,30 p.m., at 10, Pentiliie H.o::td,
M utley. iVI eetings 011 Sundays and the first
Friday ill the month arc open to the public.
Enquiries to Dr. E. M ariette, Ford Park House,
M utley.
II.IPON CE:\TRE. 2, Ashville, on Thursdays, at
8 p.111., for the study of The A lIcient IVisdolll. Sundays at 7 p.I11.; papers and addresses.
SHEFFIELD LODGE. Bainbridge Buildings, New
Surrey Street, on \Vednesdays at 7.30 p.m.,
study of Saleehy's Orgallic Evolutioll.
SOUTHA;\II'TO:\ LODGE.
Hanover Chambers,
Hanover Uuilding;;, Tuesdays, at 8,30 p.m. Enquiries to 1\1rs. Hollick, Cranleigh, The Polygon.
SUIWITON CENTRE. Meeting on Sundays, at
6.30 p.m., at Fclsted, Crane's Park, Surbiton.
TYNESlDE LODGE. Last Sunday of the month,
at 6:30 p.m., at Lily I [ollse, Off Ocean View,
YVhltley Bay, and class for study on Tuesdays, at
8 p.m., at 80, Savilie Street, North Shields.
\"1 AKEFlELD LODGE. Fortnightly meetings on
\Vednesdays, at 8 p.Il]', alternately at 44, \Vestgatc, and Craven House, Belie Vue. Information
from C. A. Brotherton, Craven I-louse, Belle Vue,
\ Vakefield.
YORK LODGE.
Fridays, at 7.30 p.111., at 12,
I Iigh Ousegate, for the study of The Ancicllt
W isdolJl. Information from J. E. l{eid, If 011. Sec.,
y, First Avenue, York.

VAHAN.

CORRESPON DENCE.
i\ TRAVELLING LII3RARY.

DEAR EDITOR,
\Ve verymllch need a "Travelling Library"
of Theosopllical literature for the llse of new
centres. There are a number of Centres of
activity at present where excellent use might be
made of such. The object is to give members
and enquirers at new Centres access to the represcntati \'e literature of our movement and thus
supplement the efforts of the local workers.
l\Iay we ask you to give this mattcr prominence
through your columns as it frequently happens
that members possess books they would readily
sparc if they knew they would be put to good use.
The books most required are probably the
l\Ianuals (latest editions, if possible), Olltliues oT
Theosophy, text· books on l{eincarnation, Esoteric
Buddhism, Growth of tlle SOlll, The World Mystery,
The AlIciC/lt TVisdvlII and Esoteric Christiallity. But
any books on Theosophy or kindred subjects
would be serviceable.
l\Iiss Spink, at Headquarters, and Miss \Vard
at 161, New Bond Strcet, would be glad to receive
any gift of books or of money for purchasing
second hand copies.
Yours fai thfull y,
THEOSOPIIICAL ACTIVITIES COMMITTEE,

P. T.
NIRVANA.
] have read with pleasure and interest B.K.'s
suggestive answer to Question 301 ill the May
VKHAN, and also the correspondence all the subject
in thc last issue. I read with pleasure because I
am one of those dreadful people who like to hear
the other side, and whose greatest gratitude is due
to any who will ~et llle thinking; I read with
interest because I have always thought that it is
precisely in this vicw of things we lllllst seek for
an understallding of the philosophical basis of tile
absolutism of sal vz\tion for all who repent, preached
in the Good News of the Christ (in its general
tradition), as opposed to the infinite prefectJOlling
envisaged by an imperfect understanding of the
idea of Nirvana.
Nirval!a, if'1 understand the Buddha's Dhall1ll1a
aright, is the" ceasing" of the" wheel." Now if
one simply tranSJl1 utcs the "wheel" of rc:peated
enfleshments into a " wheel" of repeated states or
repeated" worlds," or repeated greatnesses-even
thougb they be supposed to be in an increasing
series of betterment, I cannot see that we bave
understood the word of the l\Iaster aright. Even
He did not say what N irv:ll.1a is; though He
asserted that it is; so that when I speak of
" ceasing" from the" wheel," I simply re·echo the
,vording of the third Noble Truth, the Ceasing of
Sorrow,-I do not venture to dogmatise on the
Way-the fourth.
I would, however, suggest that tbe "Kingdom
of the Heavens" points to the same idea. It
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should be translated, I dare to believe, the
Kingship of tile Heavens; and that Kingship, I
would also believe, includes the rulership of the
Earth as well, and of all Lokas. Kingship in this
sense means precisely Freedom or Liberation,the opposite of the state of Slavery to Fate. Now
where will you make Fate cease? That is the
first question. The Goels are under its sway; no
bei.ng is beyond it hut he wl'o is one with God
Himself; far Fate is His Divirie Spouse.
How then will you f(~ }'{.>urself from the
Divine Necessity? How, in'u<:-d;~lUt by becoll1iug
one with Her, and th4~ 'wit)';' all your heart
and mi.nd and body;"
.g 'ya~tself wholly to
Her even as God g.i\e~ rIimse.~ t'grudgingly to
His Divine Complemert.,
.: ~,-....
It is, however, quite e";~"·\l!' last 1Il0nth'~
Correspondence that there are t~ose .of our co!.l~agues w~o consider !he ide~Dfi~ite pro~ss
and evolutIOn as the hIghest ~f -i~.~Jilatur
ally so. But is Progress rightly envisaged by
means of the symbol of a straight line or even of a
spiral? I think not. Progress to be right progress refunds itself into itself, into ever more perfect
realisation; it never departs from itself-that is
impossible. And as Right Views are one of the
fundamental categories of the Dhamma of the
Buddha, it is right and proper that we as Theosophists should strive to win towards a better COlllprehension of the nature of the problems we set
onrselves to solve.
Evolution is the god of this age; but just because it is the temporal idol set up in our scientific
sanctuaries, is it proper for us to bow the knee to
this Baal? Surely we have already refused to
worship the image that Nebuchadnezzar the King
has set up, when we have been all t!::tese years
asserting that Evolution is but half a truth, and
that without its syzygy and complement Involution, it is not a living idea, but a half-mutilated
concept,-a mental fakir with one arm and leg
shrivelled. "Ve men are like this fakir, for we are
halves. The true man is male-female, and we are
all of ns either male or female. The true man
contaIns in himself the potencies (not simply the
potentialities) of both natures. So also with ideas
and concepts. Evolution is an abortion apart
from Involution; Involution is the Christ that
descends to "enform" that abortive Sophia (a
Sophia nevertheless as containing a truth, though
a partial on e)-to " cnform " her, first" according
to substance," and then" according to gnosis."
Now we students of Theosophy in these latter
days should not resent the passing on from the
stage of the" en formation according to substance"
to the consummation of the" enformation according
to gnosis"; and the views of NirvaJ;la hinted
at in the suggestion put forward by B. K. should
be carefully considered, not as to detail as yet,
but as the germ of an idea.
If Nirvana cannot Le realised on the lines of
Evolution ~lone, equally so can it not be realised
on the lines of Involution alone. Both must work
together for righteousness; and if they both work
together in full and perfect union, the twain will
unite with the One Mystery that looks neither
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without alone nor within alone, but which se1£realises itself in the joy of being.
Dare one venture to flnd any words that can in
anywise adumbrate this Mystery, then perhaps
we might suggest tile idea by speaking of it as
Completeness and S:ttisfaction (neither too inuch
nor.tCl.olittle), as Perfection (not perpetual perfectioning) and Peace.
Dare one also suggest that true union is possible
at any. moment; that it is attained hy every
moment realising that what l<'ate )Ias ordained for
us to do at that moment i"lle true cQmplement
of ourselves; is the only tl\ g Jhat can at that
particular moment of time ct3i l1plete our nature?
Should we not every moment of life wed fate (the
lower working out of Great Fate) as enthusiastically and with as muciJ love and de\\g-ht as a
bridegroom weds his bride?
For witho\\t. this
true love there is no power to bring ourselves to
birth.
But the man who seeks to gain liberation for
himself alone is deluded. And even a man who
may attain momentary liberation is no more use in
the world than an ordinary man-unless he is well
" evolved" and has acquired ple~lty of material to
use to work out the" information" (" enformation"
rather). In attaining sllch " liberation, "then, we
are not helping humanity, we can see this from
the very expression used. And this is why it is
!aught not to seek final liberation till all humanity
IS ready. True help and" progress" are attained
by those who can touch "liberation" and yet
keep in touch with what is highly (and lowly)
"evolved," and" involverl,"
G. R. S. M.

STRAY NOTES.
Readers are illvited to send ill material which they
think the editor could use in tlzis colullln. The co-operation of mallY persBns will greatly ill crease its scope aud
interest.

The Dowsing Rod.-The following interesting
account of water-finding appears in the Jline Itlth
issue of The Yorkshire Daily Observer:
"During the last thre;! months water-finding
experiments have been carried on on the estate
adjoining the works of Colbeck Bros., Limited,
Alverthorpe, Wakefield, and they recently culminated in a sllccess which astonished even the heads
w.h.am were p~o~ou~dly
of tl;e firm, some
sceptIcal as to the pracl1calnl!tyof water dlvlt1atlOn.
It appears that in draughty seasons the stream
~vhich :uns under~eath the works has been totally
It1sufficlent for theIr purposes, and for some time
they have been paying the \Vakefield Corporation
no less a Sllm than £1,000 a year for an adequate
water supply. Three months ago the directors
decide~ to employ Mr. H. Chesterman, an expert
water-flllder, of Bath, ami he, assisted by his two
sons, has periodically prospected the estate for
water.
He used a triangle-shaped piece of
aluminium wire, the widest part of which he held
in front of him with both hands, with the angle
downwards.
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"Mr. Chesterman prophesied that when he NolV we have ,in, .. the <]nestion three new and
stood over any place where water could be founll differing theories 'advanced, no one of which
the angle of the wire would voluntarily move up- exactly coillcideswith "tny at the three j\lst
wards with a struggle corresponding with the r1amed; and I Slip pose an indeftnite number of
volume of water to be (ound underneath. A bun- . other variants could be devised by the exercise of
clant success crowned his elforts last week, when sufficient ingenuity.
\Vho then shall decide for us het Ween all these conthe triangular-shaped wire moved upwards irresistibly at a spot close to the works. Uoring flicting alterI1ativesaI1d possibilities? 'fhose who
-operations were cOlllmenced, and last Tuesday cling to anthority aad lean thereoll, will natnrally
pumping operations we:-e continued without a each attach himself to ~is oWn special tradition,
break for tbirty hours,and at a depth of about or teacher, or aut~orlty, and 1 can see no fin;,[
260 feet.
Most of t~directors were present at comt of appe~{l-!a~.' "<;j\)le to US~~()lIlpetent to
decirk.between tifl~I\:.~·'.ror, after all, does it seel11
th~ experiment, anJ,ilUge tank was lilled in four
to lIIe III any wn{y lm1<~-t or desirable that such
ffi\Uutes.
' ~
, .' • __
"It is estil11at~· th~e well has a yielding a decisi?ll, "!~QJ~cii:iJ... ',should be relched ~lt
decision, if it were possihlt',
capacity of IO,p gallons of water per hour, and all. For SI1<11
the dire~ are now having it analysed to ,.~o\llJ r.~~!y;~~e~ve_ 'Hatters where they werc'.
ascer~ its
suitability
for
manufacturing I, or so long, .~ fSHow authority it does not
aP8.ear. to ,\lIat~Jt"the least either what th~t
purposes.' ,
autli~Q\~",)?: what it teaches, so long as 1ve
follow It ulinclly and without doubt or question
and in every respect conform our whole lives and
EN QU I RE R.
natures to its dicta.
But for many, at least, a time comes when this
QUESTION 305.
is no longer possible, when the intellect awakens
and refuses to be COli tent with what does not
E. E. ~.-Is olle/nstffied in belie'ving that Jeslls, the satisfy its own nature and inner logos. For such
Cltrzst, as all hzstorzcal personage, was a mall ill his any authority is as good -or as bad-as any other,
last P!tysical incarnation, one who, by virtue of his and they are c()lIstr"ined by their own natures 'to
crownzng act?f selj-rmltllci;ltion, WOIt redelllp~ioll frolll hold all such statelllents and assertions as equally
,the cycle of btrth and re-Inrth, alld 110W e.¥tsts as a requiring verification. And that verification 'it
spiritual entity, infusing his followers the world over seems can only be obtained b v the individual for
with his spirit, ever seellillii to proclaim to thclII thcir llimself. For such matters ~s these are beyond
at-one-llCSS with the Father, or tltat he was a lIIalt who
the scope of the discllfsive intellect ;md call at
by reason of his extraordinary physical, moral, intellectual hest be barely tOllched by the highest Hights of
a.1I~ sp,iritllal advau€eJllent, !lad rC1ldercd hilllself a
intellectual intuition. Indeed nly personal opinion
fitttng illS! rUlIlent fur the fnljilltllg of a great lIlission, Ultt is that they delllalld the developlllent and exercise
Olle which It", as lie was constitltted, WIIS 1I1laute to
of a SlI per-intellectual order of consciousness for
accomplish, and therefore a higher spiritual Clttit.l', olle their apprehension and elucidation.
capable of carrying ont the work, entered ill to his
And therefore -to COllIe to what ~eeIl1S to me
phlsfcal shell, mi1lglillg with ur ausorbing his (J CSItS') the practical issue-what we need· to do is to try
spmtual self? ay was Jesus Ol1e who had acllievcd to realise within ourselves that higher life which
emancipation frolll physical incarn'atioll, but who we feel and sellse in the world's illuminators,
deliberately chose to incarnate that hc' lIligld bc(:ollle a rather than try to speculate upon details concernWorld Teaclter (1ltd aid the lIligltty wOI'll of cvolutioll illg them, when the very terms in which we think
tlt1ls ?
-as for instance in this question-are sllch as to
. B. K.-The expression H justified" in the ques- involve a whole volume of controversy as to their
tion rather puzzles me, especially in its application proper meaning and application.
to such a subject matter as this. If it means no
more than to imply that a certain opinion is
rational, or intelligible, or capable of being supThe subscription to TUE VAHAN for those who
ported by reasonable argulllents, then one can
only say that each and all of the three views stated <ire not members of the British Section of the
in legard to Jesus may be "justifiahly" believed. Theosophical Society is 2S. 6d. per annum, post
But that leaves the question of truth and fact free. Single copies, 3d. each, may be obtained from
altogether open; and indeed I cannot see how the Theosophical Publishing Society, r6r, New
any of us can go beyond mere" opinion" in the Bond Street, \V., to whom subscriptions should
No back numbers can be supplied.
Platonic sense in regard to such matters. On the also be sent.
one side we have the traditional view of the
Churches; on an?ther the various views taken by
the early ~nostlc schools of Christianity, with
All cOllwmnicatiolZs for" Activities" IItZlSt be in the
some of whIch the labours of Mr. Mead are makinrr hands of tlte Editor by the 20th of the month at latest,
us acquainted; on a third we have the view put Secretaries of Branches are pl~rticltla1'ly requested to 1I0te
forward by Mrs. BesLlnt in her Esoteric Cltristiallity. tltis.
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